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FOR all students of Sanskrit philology and Indian history
Apastamba's aphorisms on the sacred law of the Aryan
Hindus possess a special interest beyond that attaching to
other works of the same class. Their discovel'Y enabled
Professor Max Müller, forty-seven years ago, to dispose
finally of the Brahmanical legend according to which
Hindu society was supposed to be governed by the codes
of ancient sages, compiled fol" the express purpose of tying
down each individual to his station, and of strictly regulating even the smallest acts of his daily life 1. It enabled
I Max Miiller. Hi story of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, p. J 33 seg.
The following letter, addressed to tbe la te '-"". H. Morley, anel publi shed
by him in his Digest of Indian Cases. 1850, lIlay be of interest as conn ected
Wilh the first discovery of the Apastamba·sOtras : 9, Park P/ace. Oxford, Jury 29. 18 49.
Mv DRAR MORLEY,-I have been looking again at the law liternture, in
order to wdte you a note on the SOUTces of Manu. I have treated the subject
fully in my introdnction to the Veda. where I have given an outline of the dif·
ferent pcriods of Vaidik literature. anel analysed the peculinrities in the style
and language of each elass of Va idik \Vorks. What I consider to be the SOUTces
of the Mannva.c1harma.Jastra, the so·called Laws of Manu, are the Sutras.
Tbesc are works which pre, uppose the development of the prose lilerature of
the Briihmatlas (like the Aitareya·brahmana, Taittirtya-brahmalla, &c.) These
Brahmallas. agn in , presuppose, not onl)' the existence, but tbe collcction and
arrangement of the old h)'mns of tbe fOUT Sa",hitas. The Sutras are therefore
latcr than both these classes of Vaidi k works, but they must be considered as
belonging to the Vaidik period of litemtnre, not onl)' on accoullt of their
intimnte connection wilh Vaidik subjects, but a lso because they still exhibit the
irregularities of the old Vaidik language. They form indeed the last branch
of Vaidik literature ; and it will perhaps be possible to fix some of these works
chronologieall)', as the)' are contemporary with the first spreading of Buddhism
in India.
Again, in the whole of Vaidik litemture there is no work written (like tbe
Manava·dharma'Jastra) in the regular epic Sloka, find the continuous emplo)'ment of this metre is a characteristic mark of post-Vaidik writings.
One of tbe principal classes of SOtms is knolVn by the name of Ka 1pa-s (\ t ra 5,
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him not only to arrive at this negative result, but also to
substitute a sounder theory the truth of which subsequent
investigations have further confirmed, and to show that the
sacred law of the Hindus has its source in the teaching of
the Vedic schools, and that the so-called revealed law codes
are, in most cases, but improved metrical editions of older
or rIlles of eeremonies. These are avowedly eomposed by human authors,
while, according to Indian orthodox theology, both the hymns and Bdlhmaltas
are to be considered as reveIation. The Sutras generally bear the name of
their authors, like the Sutras of Asvala.yana, IGltyayana, &e., or the name of the
family to which the Sutras belonged. The great OIlmber of these writings is to
be accOimted for by the fact that there was not one body of Kalpa-sulras binding on all Brahmanie families, but that different old families had eaeh their own
K;lpa-sfitras. These works are still very frequ ent in our libraries, yet there is
no doubt that many of them have beeo lost. Su tras are quoted wh ich do not
exist in Europe, and the 1055 of some is aeknowledged by tbe BrahmallS themseIves. There are, however, lists of the old Brahmanie families whieh were in
possession of their own redaction of Vaidik hymns (Samhitas), of ßrilhmallas,
and of SUtras. Some of these famili es followed the Rig-veda, some th e Yagnrveda, the Siima-veda, and Atharva-veda; and thus the whole Vaidik literatllTc
becomes divided into four great elasses of Brahmallas and Sulras, belonging to
one or the other of the four prineipal Vedas.
Now one of the families follow ing the Yagur-veda was that of the Manavas
(cf. Kara1tavyuha). There ean be no doubt that that famil)' , too, had its own
Sutras. Quotations from Manava-sutras are to be met with in eommentaries on
other Sutras; and I have found, not long ago, a 1·l'lS. whieb eontains the text of
the Ma.nava-srauta-s(\lras, though in a very fragmentary state. But these Sfitras,
the Srauta-sutras, treat onl)' of a eertain braneh of eeremonies eonneeted with
the great saerifiees. Complete SCltra works are divided into three parts: r. the
first (Srauta), treating on the great saerifiees; 2. the seeond (G,.ihya), treat ing
on the Sa1llskuras, or the purifieatory saeraments; 3. the th ird (Sa mayakarika
or Dharma-sutras), treating on temporal dUlies, eustoms, and punishments.
The last two elasses of Sutras seern to be lost in tbc Miinava-sutra. This loss is,
however, not so great with regard to lraeing the sources of the Manava-dharmasastra, beeause whenever we h ave an opportunity of eompariog Sutras belonging
to different famili es, but following the same Veda, and treating on the same
subjeets, the differenees appear to be very slight, and onl)' refer to less important
nieeties of the ceremon ial. In the absence, therefore, of the Manava-s1imayukitrika-sutras, I have taken another eollection of Sutras, equalI)' belong ing to
the Yagnr-veda, the Sutras of Apastamba. In his family we have not only
a Brilhma1ta, but also Apastamba Srauta, Grih)'a, and Samayakarika-sutras.
Now it is, of course, the third elass of Sutras, on temporal duties, which are
most likely to eontain the sources of the later metrieal Codes of Law, written
in the elassical Sloka. On a eomparison of different subjects, such as the
duties of a Brahmakarin, a Grihastha, laws of inheritance, duties of a king,
forbidden fmit, &c., I find that the Sutras eontain generally almost the same
words wh ich have been brought into verse by the compiler of the Manava-
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prose works which latter, in the first instanc<;., were destined
to be committed to memory by the young Aryan students,
and to teach them their duties. This circumstance, as weil
as the fact that Apastamba's work is free from any suspicion
of having been tampered with by sectarians or modern
editors, and that its intimate connection with the manuals
teaching the performance of the great and small sacrifices,
the Srauta and Grz'hya-sCitras, wh ich are attributed to the
sar.1e author, is perfectly clear and indisputable, entitle it,
in spite of its comparatively late origin, to the first place in
a collection of Dharma-slItras.
The Apastambiya Dharma-slItra forms part of an enormous Kalpa-sCitra or body of aphorisms, wh ich digests the
teaching of the Veda and of the ancient Rz'shis regarding
the performance of sacrifices and the duties of twice-born
men, Brähmallas, Kshatriyas, and Vaisyas, and which, being
chiefly based on the second of the four Vedas, the Yagurveda in the Taittidya recension, is primarily intended for
the benefit of the Adhvaryu priests in whose families the
study of the Yagur-veda is hereditary.
The entire Kalpa-sutra of Apastamba is divided into

dharrna-sastra. I eonsider, therefore, tbe Sutras as the prineipal souree of the
metrieal Smritis, such as the Manava-dbanna-sastra, YagJlavalkya-dharmasiistra, &c. , thuugh there are also man)' other verses in these works whieh may
be traecd to different sources. Thcy are paraphrases of verses of the Samhita.s,
or of passages of the Brahm!\llas, often retaining the same old words and
archaie eonstructions whieh were in the original. This is indeed aeknowledged
by tbe author of the Manava-dhar1l1a-sastra, when he says (E. 1I, v. 6), 'The
TOots of the Law are the whole Veda (Salllhitus and Brahmallas), the elIstoms
nnd traditions of those who knew the Vedn (as laid down in the Sutras), the
eonduct u{ good men, and olle's own satisfaction.' The Manava-dharmasastra may tlms be eonsidered as the last redaetion of the laws of the Manavas.
Quite different is the question as to the old Mann (rom whom the (amiI)'
probably derived its origin, and who is said to have been the aulhor of some
very eharactelistie hymns in the Rig-veda-samhitit. He eertaillly cannot be
eonsidered ns the author of a Manava-dhnrma·sastra, nor is there even an)'
renson to suppose the author of this work to have had the same name. It is
evident that the author of tbe metrieal Code of Laws speaks of the old Manu
as of a person different {rom himself, when be says (B. X, v. 63), 'Not to kill,
not to lie, not to steal, to keep the body clean, and to restrain the senses,
this was the short law whieh Manu proelaimed amongst the folll' eastes.'Yours tmly, M. M.
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thirty sections, ca11ed Prasnas, Jitera11y questions 1. The .
first twenty-four of these teach the performance of the
so-called Srauta 01' Vaitänika sacrifices, for which several
sacred fires are required, beginning with the simplest rites,
the new and full moon offerings, and ending with the
complicated Sattras or sacrificial sessions, which last a whole
year or even longer 2. The twenty-fifth Prasna contains
the Paribhäshäs or general rules of interpretation 3, which
are valid for the whole Kalpa-sutra, the Pravara-khallda,
the chapter enumerating the patriarchs of the various
Brahmanical tribes, and finally the Hautraka, prayers to
be recited by the Hotraka priests. The twenty-sixth
section gives the Mantras or Vedic prayers and formldas
for the Grihya rites, the ceremonies for wh ich the sacred
domestic or Grihya fire is required, and the twenty-seventh
the rules for the performance of the latter 4. The aphorisms
on the sacred law fi11 the next two Prasnas ; and the Sulvasütra 5, teaching the geometrical principles, according to
whieh the altars necessary for the Srauta sacrifices must be
constructed, concludes the work with the thirtieth Prasna.
The position of the Dharma-sütra in the middle of the
collection at once raises the presumption that it originally
formed an integral portion of the body of Sütras and that
it is not a later addition. Had it been added later, it would
either stand at the end of the thirty Prasnas or altogether
outside the collection, as is the case with some other
treatises attributed to Apastamba ß. The Hindus are, no
doubt, unscrupulolls in adding to the works of famous
teachers. But such additions, if of considerable extent,
are usually not embodied in the works themselves which
they are intended to supplement. They are mostly given

as seshas or parisishtas, tacked on at the end, and generally
marked as such in the MSS.
In the ca se of the Apastamba Dharma-sCitra it is, ho~
ever, not necessary to rely on its position alone, in order
to ascertain its genllineness. There are unmistakable
indications that it is the work of the same author who
wrote the remainder of the Kalpa-sCttra. One important
argument in favour of this view is fllrnished by the fact
that Prasna XXVII, the section on the G1'ihya eeremonies,
has evidently been made very short and coneise with the
intention of saving matter for the subsequent sections on
the saered law. The A pastamb1ya Grihya-sutra eontains
nothing beyond a bare outline of the domestic eeremonies,
while most of the other G1' ihya-sCttras; e. g. those of
Asvaläyana, Sallkhayana, Gobhila, and Paraskara, inclllde
a great many rules whieh bear indirec tly only on the
performance of the offerings in the saered domestie fire .
Thus on the oeeasion of the description of the initiati on of
Aryan students, Asvaläyana inserts directions regardin g
the dress and girdle to be worn, the length of the st udentship, the manner of begging, the disposal of the alms
collected, and other similar qu estions 1. The exclusion of
such ineidental re marks on subjects that are not immediately connected with the chief aim of the work, is almost
complete in Apastamba's Grihya-sUtra, and red uces its
size to less than one half of the extent of the shorter ones
among the works enumerated above. It seems impossible
to explain this restriction of the scope of Prasna XXVII
otherwise than by assuming that Apastamba wished to
reserve a11 ru]es bearing rather on the duties of men than
on the performance of the domestic offerings, for his
sections on the sacred law.
A second and no less important argument for the unity of
the whole Kalpa-sCitra may be drawn from the cross-references which oecur in several Prasnas. In the Dharma-sCttra
we find that on various occasions, where the performance

XIl

1 BurneJl, Indian Antiquary, I, 5 seq.
• The Sraula·sl'ttra, Pr. I-XV, hns been edited by Professor R. Garbe in the
Bibi iotheea Indiea, and the remainder is in the press.
3 See Professor Max MiiHer's Translation in S. B. E., vol. xxx.
, The Grihya-sl'ttra has been edited by Dr. Winternitz, Vienna, 1887.
• On the Sulva-sl'ttras see G. Thibaut in 'the Pandit,' 1875, p. 292.
• Burnell, loe. eit.

1

AsvaHtyana G1'l'hya-sl'ttra I, 19, ed. Stenzler.
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of a ceremony is prescribed, the expressions yathoktam, ' as
has been stated,' yathopadesam, r according to the injunction,'
or yatha pUl'astat, r as above,' are added. In four of these
passages, Dh . I, 1, 4, 16; II, 2, 3, 17; 2, 5,4; and 7, 17,
16, the G1'ihya-sütra is doubtlessly referred to, and the
commentator Haradatta has pointed out this fact. On the
other hand, the Grihya-sütra refers to the Dharma-sutra,
employing the same expressions which have been quoted
from the latter. Thus we read in the beginning of the
chapter on funeral oblations, G1' ihya-sCttra VIII, 21, I,
masisraddhasyaparapakshe yathopadesam kalalt, ' the times
for the monthly funeral sacrifice (fall) in the latter (dark)
half of the month according to the injul1ction.' Now as
neither the Grihya-sutra itself nor any preceding portion
of the Kalpa-sCttra contains any injunction on this point, it
follows that the long passage on this subject which occurs
in the Dharma-sutra II, 7, J6, 4- 22 is referred to. The
expression yathopadesam is also fOllnd in other passages
of the G1' ihya-sutra, and must be explained there in a like
manner 1. There are further a certain number of SCltras
which occur in the same words both in the Prasna on
domestic rites, and in that on the sacred law, e. g. Dh. I, I,
I, 18; I, I, 2, 38; I, 1,4, 14. It seems that the allthor
wished to call special attention to these rules by repeating
them. Their recurrence and literal agreement may be
considered an additional 'proof of the intimate connection
of the two sections.
Through a similar repetition of, at least, one SCttra it is
possible to trace the connection of the Dharma-sütra with
the Srauta-slttra. The rule 1'itve va gayam, ' 01' (he may
have conjugal intercourse) with his wife in the proper
season,' is given, Dh. II, 2, 5, 17, with reference to a householder who teaches the Veda. In the Srauta-slltra it
occurs twice, in the sections on the new and fuH moon
sacrifices III, 17, 8, and again in connection with the
Katurmasya offerings, VIII, 4, 6, and it refers both times

to the sacrificer. In the first passage the verb, upeyät, is
added, "vhich the sense requires j in the second it has the
abbreviated form, which the best MSS. of the DharmasCttra offer. The occurrence of the irregular word, n'tve for
ritvye, in all the three passages, proves clearly that we
have to deal with a self-quotation of the same author. If
the Dharma-sCttra were the production of a different person
and a later additioll, the Pseudo-Apastamba would most
probably not have hit on this peculiar irregular form.
Finally, the Grihya-sCttra, too, contains several crossreferences to the Srauta-sCttra, and the elose agreement of
the Sütras on the Vedic sacrifices, on the domestic rites,
and on the sacred, both in lallguage and style, conclusively
prove that they are the compositions of one author 1.
Who this author really was, is a problem which cannot
be solved for the present, and which probably will always
remain unsolved; because we know his family name only.
For the form of the word itself shows that the name Apastamba, just like those of most founders of Vedic schools,
e.g. Bharadväga, Asvalayana, Galltama, is a patronymic.
This circumstance is, of course, fatal to all attempts at an
identification of the individual who holds so prominent
a place among the teachers of the Black Yagur-veda.
But we are placed in a somewhat bettel' position with
respect to the history of the school which has been named
after Apastamba and of the wor!es ascribed to him. Regarding both, some information has been preserved by
tradition, and a little more can be obtained from inscriptions and later works, while some interesting details regarding the time when, and the pI ace where the Sutras
were composed, may be elicited from the latter themselves.
The data, obtainable from these sources, it is true, do not
enable llS to determine with certaillty the year when the
Apastamb,ya school was founded, and when its Slttras
were composed. But they make it possible to ascertain
the position of the school and of its Sutras in Vedic litera-

XlV

1 See the details, gil'en by Dr. Winternitz in his essay, Das altindische
Hochzeitsrituell, p. 5 (Denksehr. Wiener Akademie, Bd. 40).

1

See Dr. Winternitz, loc. eit.
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ture, their relative priority 01' posteriority as compared
with other Vedic schools and works, to show with some
amount of probability in which part of India they had
their origin, and to ventnre, at least, a not altogether
unsupported conjecture as to tbeir probable antiquity.
As regards the first point, the f( ara1lavyüha, a supplement of the White Yag ur-veda wh ich gives the lists of the
Vedic schools, informs us that the Apastamblya school
formed one of the five branches of the Kha1ldiklya school,
wh ich in its turn was a subdivision of the Taittiriyas, one
of the ancient seetions of Brahma1Zas who study the Black
Yagur-veda. Owing to the very unsatisfactory condition
of the tex t of the f( ara1lavyüha it is unfortunately not
possible to ascertain what place that work really assigns
to tbe Apastambiyas among the five branches of the
Khalldildyas. Some MSS. name them first, anel others
last. They g ive either the following list, I. Kal eyas
(Kaletas), 2. Satyayanins, 3. Hira1tyakesins, 4 . Bhäradvagins, ancl 5. Apastambins, 01', 1. Apastambins, 2. Baudhayanins or Boelhayanins,3' Satyäshadltins, 4. Hira1lyakesins, 5. Aukheyas 1. But this defect is remeelied to
a certain extent by the now generally current, and probably
ancient tradition that the Apastambiyas are younger than
the school of Baudhayana, and older than that of Satyashadlta Hira1lyakesin. Bauelhayana, it is allegeel, composed
the first set of SCltras connecteel with the Black Yagurveda, which bore the special title 'pravakana,' and he
was succeeded by Bharadvaga, Apastamba, and Satyashadha Hira1tyakesin , who all founded schools which bear
their names 2.

This tradition has preserved two important pieces of
information. First, the Apastamba school is what Professor Max Müller appropriately calls a Sutrakara1la, i. e.
a school whose founder did not pretend to have received
a revelation of Vedic Mantras or of a Brahma1ta text, but
merely gave a new systematic arrangement of the precepts
regarding sacrifices and the sacred law. Secondly, the
Sutras of Apastamba occupy an intermediate position between the works of Baudhayana and Hirallyakesin. Both
these statements are perfectly true, and capable of being
supported by proofs, drawn from Apastamba's own and
from other works.
As regards the first point, Professor Max Müller has
already pointed 1 out that, though we sometimes find a
Br1hmana of the Apastambiyas mentioned, the title Apastamba-brahmana is nothing but another name of the
Taittiriya-brähma1ta, and that this Brahma1ta, in reality,
is always attributed to Tittiri or to the pupils of Vaisampayana, who are said to have picked up the Black Yagurveda in the shape of partridges (tittiri). The same remark
applies to the collection of the Mantras of the Black Yagurveda, wh ich, likewise, is sometimes named Apastambasamhitä. The f( ara1tavyOha states explicitly that the five
branchcs of the Kha1ldildya school, to which the Apastambiyas belong, possess one and the same recension of
the revealed texts, consisting of 7 Kalldas , 44 Prasnas, 65 1
Anuvakas, 219R Pannasis, 19290 Padas 2, and 253,868
syllabies, and indicates thereby that all these five scJlOols
wcre SOtrakaranas.
If we now turn to Apastamba's own works, we find still

XVI

1 Max Mllller, Hist. Ane. Sansi<. Lit., p. 371.
A MS. of the Karalla"yftha
with an anonymolls eommentary, in my possession , has the following pa ~sage:

Cifitfs~lITi'fi q~ ~T
~irlIl ~fif.

):[cifif I ~'q~.it 'G\\'1TlI'iT ~~1'G1G1 i~l.1!l-. ~~l

• Max Miiller, Hist. Ane. Sansk. Lit., p. 194. These statements oeeur in
the introd lletion of Mahiideva's eommcnlary on the Srallla·sfttra of Hirn,,),akesin (""eber, Hist. Sansi<. Lit., p. 110, 2nd ed.) aml in an interpolated
passage of Bbiiradvug,\'S G1'ihya-sutra (W internilz, op. eit., p. 8, note 1), as
weil as, ",ilh lhe omission of llharadvuga's name, in inlerpolatcd passages of
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Baudhayana's Dharma-su lra (Il, 5, 9, 14) and of the same allthor's G,-ihyasutra (SIered Books of lhe East, vol. xiv, p. xxxvi, note 1). Adherents of
n Pra"a~~nna:sutra, no doubt ide Dlie~1 wilh that of Baudhilyana, tbe Pravakanakarla (Sae red Books of the East, vol. xiv, p. xxxvi), are mentioned in
aland g r.ant, originally iS511ed by the Pallava king Nandi varman in the beginlling
of the elghth eenlury A. D ., see HIlltzseh, South Indian Inseriptions, vol. ii,
p. 31)1 seqq. ; see also \\feber, Hist. Sansk. Lit., p. 110, 2nd ed.
I Max Müller, op. eit., p . 195.
• See also Weber, Ind. Lit., p. 98, 2nd ed.
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clearer proof that he laid no claim to the tit~e Risbi, or
inspired seer of Vedic texts. For (Dbarma-sutra I, 2,5,
4- ~) he says distinctly that on accoul1t of the preval ent
tr;~lsO'ression of the rules of studentship 110 Rishis are born
a-mon~ the Avaras, tbe men of later a?es or of 1110der.n
times but that some, by virtue of a resldue of the ment
whicl~ they- acquired in former lives, become sil11ilar to
Rishis by their knowledge of the Veda .. A man who
speaks in this manner, shows that he cOl~slders .the .hol:
ages during which the great saints saw w1th then- mmd s
eye the uncreated and eternal texts of the yeda to b:: past,
and that all he claims is a thorough acquallltance w1th the
scriptures which had bee n l~and ed dO\~rn to him. _ The
same spirit which dictated thls passage IS also .obsei vable
in other portions of the Dharma-si'ttra. For Apastamba
repeatedly contrasts the weakness ~nd sinful~ess of the
Avaras the men of his own times, w1th the holllless of the
ancient' sages, who, owing to the greatness of ~heir 'lt~stt:e,'
were able to commit various forbidden acts wlthout dlmll1ishing their spiritual l11erit 1. These utterances pro~'e that
Apastamba considered hil11self a cl:ild of th: KalI V.uga,
the age of sin, during .vhich, accordlllg to HlI1du not Ion:,
no Rishis can be born. If, therefore, in spite of thls
explicit disclaimer, the Samhitä and the Br~hl11a1ta of the
Black Yag-ur-veda are sometime~ called Apastamba . 01'
Apastambiya, i. e. belongi ng to Apastamba, the meanll1g
of this expression can only be, that they, were and are
studied and handed down by the school of Apastamba, not
that its founder was their author, 01', as the Hindus would
say, saw them.
The fact that A pastal11ba confined his activity to the
composi tion of S(:Hras is highly important for the determination of the period to which he belonged. It clearly
shows that in his time the tertiary 01' Si'ttra period of the
Yag-ur-veda had begun. vVhether we assurne, with Professor Max Müller, that the Sutra period was one and the
same for all the foul' Vedas, alld fix its limits with hirn
I

Dharma-sutra 1I, 6,13,1-10; 1I, 10, 27,4.
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between 600-200 B. c., or whether we believe, as I am
inc1ined to do, that the date of the Suti'a period differed
for each Veda , still the incon testable conclusion is that
.
the origin of the Apastambiya school cannot be placed
in the early times of the Vedic period, and probably falls in
the last six 01' seven centuries before the beginning of the
Christian era.
The correctness of the traditional statement that Apastamba is younger than Baudhäyana may be made very
probable by the following considerations . First, Baudhayana's and Apastamba's works on Dharma have a
considerable number of Sütras in common. Thus in th e
chapter on Penances not less than seven consecutive Si'ttras,
prescribing the manner in which outcasts are to live and to
obtain readmission into the Brahmanical community for
their chi/dren, occur in both treatises 1. Besides this passage,
there are a number of single Si'ttras 2 which agree literally.
Taken by itself this agreement does not prove much, as it
may be exp/ained in various ways. It may show either
that Baudhäyana is older thall Apastamba, and that the
latter borrowed from the former, 01' that the reverse was
thc case. It maya/so indicate that both authors drew
from one common source. But if it is taken togetber with
two other facts, it gains a considerab/e importance. First,
Apastamba holds in several cases doctrines which are of
a later origin than those held by Baudhiyana. vVith
respcct to this point the puritan opinions which Apastamba
puts forward regarcling the substitutes for /egitimate sons
and regarding the appointment of widows (niyoga), and
his restriction of the !lumber of marriage-rites, may be
adcluced as examples. Like many other ancient teachers,
Baudhayana permits chil-dless Aryans to satisfy their
cl'aving for representatives bearing their name, and to allay
their fears of falling after death into the regions of torment
through a fai/ure of the funeral oblations, by the affiliation
I Batld~ Dh. Ir, I , 2, 18-23 =Ap. Dh. I, 10, 29,8- 4.
1
• E.g. Ap. Dh. I, I, 2,30; I, 2,6,8-9; I, 5, 15,8 correspond respectively
to llntlelh. Dh. I, 2, 3, 39-40; I, 2, 3, 38; I, 2, 3, 29.
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of eleven kinds of substitutes for a legitim ate son. Illegitimate sons, the illegitimate sons of wives, the leg itimate
and illegi timate offspring of dau ghters, and the children of
relatives, or even of sb'angers who may be solemnly adopted,
01' received as members of the fa mily without any ceremony,
01' be a cquired by purehase, are all allowed t? take the
place and the rights of legitimate 50115 1• Apastamba
declares his dissent from this doctrine. He allows legi timate sons alone to inherit their fa ther's estate and to follow
the occupations of his caste, a nd he explicitly forbi ds the
sale and gift of children 2 .
In like manner he protests aga inst the custom of making
over childless widows to brothers-in-law 01' other near
relatives in order to obtain sons who a re to offer the fun era l
obl ations to the deceased husba nd's manes, while Baudh äyana has as yet no sc rupie on the subj ect 3. Finally, he
omits from his list of the marriage-rites the Paisaka vivaha,
where the bride is obtained by fraud 4 ; thoug h it is reluctantly admitted by Baudhayana and other ancient
teachers. There can be no doubt that the law which
placed the regular continuance of the funeral oblations
a bov e all other considerations, and which all owed , in ord er
to seeure this object, eve n a violation of the sanctity of the
marriage- tie and other breaches ofthe principles of morality,
belongs to an older order of ideas than the stricte r views
of Apastamba. It is tru e that, accordin g t o Baudhäyana's
own st atement 5, before his time an ancient sage named
Aupaganghani, ",ho is also men ti oned in the Satapathabrä hmaua, had opposed the old practice of t aking substitutes for a legitimate son. It is also ver)' probable that
for a long time the opinions of the Brähmaua teachers,
who lived in differe nt parts of India and belonged to
different schools, may have been divided on this subject.
Still it seems very improbable that of two authors ",ho
both belong to the same Veda a nd to the same school, the
BauulJ. Dh. JI, 2 , 3, 17 seqq.
, Ap. Dh. II, 10, 27, 2-7·
, Baudh . Dh. II, 2, 3, 33.
I

• Ap. Dh. II,

5, 1 3, 1-2,1 1.

• Ap. Dh. II, 5,

11

and

12.
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earlier one should hold the later doctrine, and the later
one the earlier opinion. The contrary appea rs the more
probable assumption. The same remarks apply to fhe
cases of the Niyoga and of th e Paisaka marria ge 1.
The second fact , which bea rs on the qu estion how th e
identity of so many Sütras in th e two Dharma-sQtras is
to be explained, affords a still stronger proof of Apastamba's posteriority to Baudbayana. For on severa l
occasions, it appears, Apastamba controverts opinions
whieh Bauclhäyana hold s, or ,"vhich may be defended with
the help of the latter's S utras. The clearest case of this
kind occurs in the ch apter on Inheritance, where t he
treatment of the eldest son on tb e division of the esta te by
the father is discussed. There Apastamba gives it as hi s
own opinion that the fatber should make a n equal di vision
of his property , after ha ving gladdened the eldest son by
some (cboice portion of his) wealth,' i. e. after making him
a present which should have some value, but should not
be so valuable as to materially affect the equality of the
shares 2. Further on he no ti ces the opinions of other
teachers on this subj ect, and states that th e practice advocated by some, of a llowing the eldest alone to inherit, as
weil as the custom prevailing in some countries, of a llotting
to the eldest all the father's gold, 01' the black cows, or the
black iron and grain, is not in accordance with the precepts of the Vedas. In order to prove the latter assertion
he quotes a passage of the Taittirlya Samhita, in wh ich it
is declared that ' Manu divided his wealth among his sons,'
and no difference in the treatment of the eldest son is pre scribed. He adds that a second passage occurs in tb e
same Veda, which declares that ' they distinguish the eldest
son by (a larger portion of) the heritage,' and which thus
apparently countenances the p a rtiality for the first-born.
But this second passage, he contends, appealing to the
1 For another ense, the rules, referring to the eomposition for homicide
regarding whieh Apastamba holds later views than Baudhayana, see tbe Fesl ~
gross an R. von Roth, pp. 47-4 8.
• Ap. Dh. II, 6, 13, 13, and II, 6, 14, 1.
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opinion of the Mimamsists, is, like many similar ones,
merely a statement of a fact which has not the authority
of an injunction 1. If we now turn to Baudhayana, we
find that he allows of three different methods for the
distribution of the paternal estate, According to him,
either an equal share may be given to each son, or the
eldest may receive the best part of the wealth, or, also,
a preferential share of one tenth of the whole property.
He further alleges that the cows, horses, goats, and sheep
respectively go to the eldest sons of Brahmauas, Kshatriyas,
Vaisyas and Sud ras. As authority for the equal division
he gives the first of the two Vedic passages quoted above;
and for the doctrine that the eldest is to receive the best
part of the estate, he quotes the second passage which
Apastamba con-siders to be without the force of an injunction 2, The fact that the two authors' opinions clash is
manifest, and the maHner in which Apastamba tries to
show that the second Vedic passage possesses no authority,
clearly indicates that before his time it had been held to
contain an injunction. As no other author of a Dharmasutra but Baudhayana is known to have quoted it, the conclusion is that Apastamba's remarks are directed against
him. ' If Apastamba does not mention Baudhayana by
name, the reason probably is that in olden times, just as in
the present day, the Brahmanical etiquette fot'bad a direct
opposition against doctrines propounded by an older teacher
who belongs to the same spiritual family (vidyava11lsa) as
oneself.
A sil~li1ar case occurs in the chapter on Studentship 3,
where Apastamba, again appealing to the Mimamsists,
combats the doctrine that pupils may eat forbidden food,
such as honey, meat, and pungent condiments, if it is given
to them as leavings by their teacher. Baudhayana gives
110 explicit rule on this point, but the wording of his
Sutras is 110t opposed to the doctrine and practice to
which Apastamba objects. Baudhayana says that stud~nts

shall avoid honel', meat, pungent condiments, &c. j he
flIrther enjoins that pupils are to obel' their teachers
except when ordered to commit crimes which cause loss
of caste (patanil'a) j and he finally directs them to eat the
fragments of food given to them by their teachers. As
the eating of honey and other forbidden substa nces is not
a crime callsing loss of caste, it is possible that Baudhayana hirnself mal' have considered it the duty of a pupil
to eat any kind of food given by the teacher, even honey
alld meat. At all events the practice and doctrine which
Apastamba. blames, may have been defended by the
wording of Baudhayana's rules 1.
The three points which have been just discussed, VIZ.
the identity of a number of Slitras in the \Vorks of the two
authors, the fact that Apastamba advocates on some points
more refined 01' puritan opinions, and, especially, that he
labours to controvert doctrines contained in Baudhayana's
Sutras, give a powerful support to the traditional statement that he is l'ounger than that teacher. It is, however,
difficult to say how great the distance between the two
really iso Mahadeva, as stated above, pi aces between them
only Bharadvaga, the author of a set of Sutras, wh ich as
l'et have not been completell' recovered. But it seems
to me not likely that the latter was his immediate predecessor in the vidyavamsa 01' spiritual family to which
both belonged.
For it cannot be expected that two
successive heads of the school should each have composed
a SUtra and thus founded a new branch-school. 1t is
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Ap. Dh. IJ, 6, 14,6- 13.
l\P. Dh. I, 1,4,5-7.
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Balldh. Dh. IJ,

2,
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I Cases, in which A paslaml.m's Grihya-sillra appears to refer to, 0 1' to
controvelt, ßallelhaynna's Grihya-sOtra, have been collected by Dr. \~7 inte mitz,
op. cil., p. 8. Dr. Bllrnell, Talljore Catalogue, p. 34, too, consielers Bauelhayana
10 be oleler lhan Apaslamba, becallse his style is so much simpler. Wilh this
rcma rk mal' be compareel Dr. Winternitz's very true assertion that ßauelhayana's
style resembles sometimes, especially in the eliscussion of elisputed points, that
of the Brahmallas. On the olher hanel, Dr. R. G. Bhalldarka r, Seconel Report
on lhe Search for Sanskrit MSS., p. 34, believes Baudhayana to be later lhan
Apastamba and Bhfi ra el vaga , becuuse he teache< other elevelopment< of sacrificial
riles, unknown to the other two SOtrakaras. This mal' be tme, but it must not
be forgotlen lhat every portion of Bauelhayana's Sutras, whieh ha s been
subjecteel to a critical enquiry, has turned out to be much interpolated und
enlarged by Inler hanels.
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more probable that Baudhayana and Bharadvaga, as weil
as the latter and Apastamba, were separated by several
intervening generations of teachers, who contented themselves with explaining the werks of their predecessors.
The distance in years between the first and the last of
the three Sutrakaras l11ust, therefore, I think, be measured
rather by centuries than by decades 1.
As regards the priority of Apastamba to the school of
Satyashadlta Hira1lyakesin, there can be no doubt about
the correctness of this statement. For either Hira1lyakesin
himself, 01', at least, his immediate successors have appropriated Apastamba's Dharma-sutra and have inserted it
~ith slight modifications in their own collection. The
alterations consist chiefly in some not very impertant
additions, and in the substitution of more intelligible and
more modern expressions for difficult and antiquated
words 2. But they do not extend so far as to make the
language of the Dharma-sutra fully agree with that of
the other sections of the colleetion, especially with the
Grihya-sutra. N umerous discrepancies between these two
parts are observable. Thus we read in the Hira1lyakesi
1 The subjoined pedigree of tbe S(\trakaras of tbe Black Yagur-vechl will
perhaps make the above remarks and my interpretation of the statements of
Mahadeva and tbe otber authorities mentioned above more intelligible : Khl\lIdika, taught the Taittirlya recension of the Black Yagllr-veda.

(Successors of Khalldika, number unknowll, down to)

Baudhäyana, Prava/mnakarta, i. e. I st S(\trakara, and founder of Baudhayana-karalla.
(Su ccessors of ßaudhayana down to fellow-pupil of Bha radva.~a, ntlmber unknown.)
(Successors of Baudhayana after the schism down to the presen t day.)

Bhäradvägll, 2nd S(\trakara, and founder of Bharadvaga-l,aralla.
(Successors of Bharadväga down to fell ow-pupil of Apas tamba, number unknown.)
(Successors after the schism down to the present day.)

Apn.stamba, 3rd Sfttrakara, and founder of Apastamba-karana.
(Successors of Apastam ba down to fellow-pupil of Satyash5.dlta Hiran.yakesin. number
unknown.)
(Successors of Apastamba down to the prese nt day.)

Satyo.sblldha Hiranyakesin, 4th S(\trakara, and founder of Hirallyakesikaralla .
(Suc cessors 01' Satyashadl,a Hiranyakesin down to the present day. )

After the scbism of Satyashadha Hiranyakesin the pedigree has not been continued, though Mahadeva asserts that several other S(\trakaras arose. Bnt to
work it out furt her would he useless.
• See Appendix Il to Part I of my second edition of Apastamba's Dharmas(\tra, p. 117 seqq.
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G1'ihya-s utra that a Brahmaua must, ordinarily, be initiated
in his seventh year, while the rule of the Dharma-sutra)
which is identical with Ap. Dh. I, I , I, 18, presc ribes that
the ceremony shall take place in the eighth year after
conception. The commentators, Matn'datta on the Grzl1yasutra and Mahadeva on the Dharma-sutra, both state that
the rule of the Grihya-sutra refers to the seventh year
after birth, and , therefore, in substance agrees with the
Dharma-sCttra. They are 110 doubt right. But the difference in the wording shows that the two sections do not
belong to the same author. The same inference may be
drawn from the fact that the Hiranyakesi G1'ihya-sutra,
which is much longer than Apastamba's, includes a considerable amount of matter wh ich refers to the saered law,
and whieh is repeated in the Dharma-sutra. According to
a statement whieh I have heard from severallearned Brähmal/as, the followers of Hiranyakesin, when pronouneing
the samkalpa or solemn pledge to perform a ceremony,
declare themselves to be members of the Hira1tyakesi
school that [orms a subdivision of Apastamba's (apastambäntargatahira1tyakesisäkhadhyayi ... aham). But I have
not been able to find these words in the books treating of
the ritual of the Hira1lyakesins, such as the Mahesabhattl.
If this assertion could be further corroborated, it would be
an additional strong proof of the priority of Apastamba,
which, however, even without it may be accepted as a fact 1.
The distance in time between the two teachers is probably
not so great as that between Apastamba and Baudhayana,
as Mahadeva mentions no intermediate SCttrakara between
them. Still it is probably not less than 100 or 150 years.
The results of the above investigation whieh show that
the origin of the Apastamba school falls in the middle
of the Sutra period of the Black Yagur-veda, and that
its SCltras belong to the later, though not to the latest
products of Vcdie literature, are fuHy confirmed by an
1 Compare also Dr. Wintemitz's remarks on the dependence of tbe G"ihyasQtra of tbe Hiranyakesins on Apastamba's, op. cit., p. 6 seqq., and the second
edition of the Ap. Dh., Part I, p. xi.
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examination of the quotations from and references to Vedic
and other books contained in Apastamba's SCltras, and
especially in the Dharma-sutra. We find that a11 the four
Vedas are quoted or referred to. The three old ones, the
Rik, Vagus, and Saman, are mentioned both separately
and collectively by the name trayi vidya, i. e. threefold
sacred scienee, and the fourth is ea11ed not Atharval1girasall,
as is done in most ancient Sutras, but Atharva-veda 1. The
quotations from the Rik and Saman are not very numerous.
But a passage from the ninth Mandala of the former, which
is referred to Dh. I, I, 2, 2, is of some ex tent, and shows
that the recension whieh Apastamba knew, did not differ
from that whieh still exists. As Apastamba was an adherent of the Blaek Yagur-veda, he quotes it, especia11y in
the Srauta-sutra, very frequently , and he adduces not only
texts from the Mantra-samhita, but also from the Taittiriyabrahma1la and Ara1lyaka. The most important quotations
from the latter work occur Dh. II , 2, 3, 16-II, 2,4,9, where
a11 the Mantras to be recited during the performance of
the Bali-offerings are enumerated . Their order agrees
exactly with that in which they stand in the sixty-seventh
Anuvaka of the tenth Prapatltaka of the recension of the
Aranyaka whieh is current among the Andhra Brahma1las 2.
This last point is of considerable importance, both for the
history of the text of that book and, as we sha11 see fmther
on, for the history of the Apastambiya schoo1.
The vVhite Yagur-veda, too, is quoted frequently in the
Srauta-sutra and onee in the section on Dharma by the
title Vagasaneyaka, while twice its Brahll1a1la, the Vagasaneyi-brahma1la, is eited. The longer one of the two
taken from the latter work, Dh. I, 4, ] 2, 3, does,
b
,
P assaaes
however, not fu11y agree with the published text of the
Madhyandina recension. Its wording possesses just sufficient resemblance to a110w us to identify the passage
which Apastamba ll1eant, but differs from the Satapatha-

. brahma1la in many details I. Tbe eause of ~hese discrepancies
remains doubtful for tbe present 2 . As regp.rds the AtharvaApastall1ba gives, besides the reference mentioned
ve da ,
'
above and a seeond to the Angirasa-pavitra 3, an abstract
of a long passage from Atbarva-veda XV, 10-] 3, regarding
the treatment of a Vratya, i. e. a learned mendicant
Brahma1la, who rea11y ~eserves the title of an atithi, 01"
guest 4. It is true that Apastamba, in tbe passage referred
to, does not say that bis rule is based on the Atharvaveda. He merely says that a Brähmana is his authority.
But it seems, nevertheless, certain that by the expression
a Brahmalla, the Brähll1a1la-like fifteenth book of the
Atharva-veda is meant, as the sentences to be addressed
by the host to his guest agree literally with those which
the Atharva-veda preseribes for the reeeption of a Vratya.
Haradatta too, in his eommentary, expresses the same
opinion. Aetual quotations from the Atharva-;reda are not
frequent in Vedie literature, and the fact that Apastamba's
Dharma-slltra eontains one, is, therefore, of some interest.
Besides these Vedic texts 5, Apastamba mentions, also,
thc Angas 01' auxiliary works, and enumerates six c1asses,
viz. treatises on the ritual of the sacrifiees, on grammar,
astronomy, etymology, recitation of the Veda, and metries 6.
The number is the same as that whieh is eonsidered the
correet one in our days 7.
As the Dharma-sutra names no 1ess than nine teaehers
in eonnection with various topics of the saered 1aw, and
frequcntlyappeals to the opinion of some (eke), it follows
that a grcat many sllch auxiliary treatises must have
existed in Apastamba's time. The Akaryas mentioned
are Eka, Kaltva, Ka1lva, Kuuika, Klltsa, Kautsa, Pllsh-
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.Ap. Dh. II, II, 29, 12.
The Taittirlya Arallyaka exists in three recensions, the Kamala, Dravida,
and the .Andhra, the first of which has been commented on by SayalM.
1

2
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I Compare on this point Professor Eggeling's remarks in Sacred Books of
the East, vo1. xii, p. xxxix seqq.
> See the passage from the I{anmavytlhabhashya given below, ver. 10.
l Äp. Dit. I, 2 , 2, 2.
• Al" Dh. II, 3, 7, 12-17.
• Some more are qlloted in the Sranta·sutra, see Professor Garbe in the
GurupOgakallmlldi, p. 33 seqq.
• Ap. Dh. Il, 4, 8, 10.
1 Sec also Max Müller, I-list. Ane. Sansk. Li!. , p. 11 I.
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karasadi, Varshyaya1li, Svetaketu, and Harlta 1. Some of
these persons, like Harlta and Ka1lva, are knowl1 to have
eomposed Sntras on the saered law, anel fragments or
modified versions of their works are still in existenee,
while Ka1lva, Kautsa, Pushkarasaeli 01' Paushkarasadi, as
the grammatically eorrect form of the name is, and
Varshyaya1ti are quoteel in the Nirukta, the Pratisakhyas,
and the Varttikas on Pa1tini as authorities on phoneties,
etymology, and grammar 2 . Kallva, finally, is eonsidereel
the author of the still existing Kalpa-sütras of the Ka1lva
sehool eonneeted with the vVhite Yagur-veda. I t seems
not improbable that most of these teaehers were authors of
eomplete sets of Ailgas. Their position in Vedie literature,
however, exeept as far as Kallva, Harlta, and Svetaketu are
eoneemed, is diffieult to define, and the oeeurrenee of their
names throws less light on the antiquity of the Apastambiya sehool than might be expeeted.
Regarding
Harita it must, however, be notieed that he is one of the
oldest authors of Sutras, that he was an adherent of the
Maitraya1tiya Sakha 3, and that he is quoted by Baudhayana,
Apastamba's predeeessor. The bearing of the oeeurrenee
of Svetaketu's name will be diseussed below.
Of even greater interest than the names of the teaehers
are the indieations whieh Apastamba gives, that he knew
two of the philosophieal sehools wh ich still exist in India,
viz. the Pürva or Karma Mimamsa and the Vedanta. As
regards the former, he mentions it by its aneient name,
N yaya, which in later times and at present is usually
applied to the doetrine of Gautama Akshapada. In two
passages 4 he settIes contes ted points on the authority of
those who know the Nyaya, i. e. the Purva Mimamsa, and

in several other eases he adopts a line of reasoning whieh
fully agrees with that followed in Gaimini's Mima1JZsa-sutras.
Thus the arguments \ that 'a revealed text has greater
weight than a eustom from whieh a revealed text may be
inferred,' and that 'no text ean be inferred from a eustom
for whieh a worldly motive is apparent,' exaetly eorrespond
with the teaehing of Gaimini's Mima1ltsa-slltras I, 3, 3-4,
The wording of the passages in the two works does not
agree so closely that the one eould be eallecl a quotation
of the other. But it is evident, that if Apastamba did not
know the Mimalllsa-SLltras of Gaimini, he must have possessed some other very similar work. As to the Vedanta,
Apastamba does not mention the name of the sehool.
But Kha1ldas 22,23 of the first Patala of the Dharma-sütra
unmistakablyeontain the chief tenets of the Vedantists, and
recommencl the acquisition of the knowledge of the Atman
as the best means for purifying the souls of sinners.
Though these two Kha1ldas are chieBy filled with quotations, whieh, as the eommentator states, are taken from an
U panishad, still the manner of their seleetion, as weil as
Apastamba's own words in the introcluctoryand eonclueling
SUtras, indicates that he knew not merely the unsystematie
speeulations eontained in the U panishaels anel Ara1lyakas,
but a well-elefineel system of Vedantie philosophy identieal
with that of Raelaraya1la's Brahma-sutras. The fact that
Apastamba's Dharma-sutra contains inelieations of the existenee of these two sehools of philosophy, is signifieant
as the Purva Mimamsa oeeurs in one other Dharma-sutra
only, that attributed to Vasishtha, allel as the name of the
Vedanta sehool is not found in any of the prose treatises
on the sacred law.
Of non-Vedie works Apastamba mentions the Purana.
The Dharma-sütra not only several times quotes passages
from 'a Purana' as authorities for its rules 2, but names in
olle case the Bhavishyat-puralta as the partieular Pura1ta
from whieh the quotation is taken 3. References to the
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Ap. Dh. 1,6, 19,3-8 j 1,10,28, 1-2j 1,4,13, 10j 1,6,18, 2j 1,6,19,12 j

I, 10, 28, 5, 16 j I, 10, 29, 12 - 16.
Max MiiJIer, loe. eit., p. 142.
A Dharma·sutra, aseribed to this teaeher, has been reeovered of late, by
Mr. Vaman Sbastri I slampurkar. Though it is an ancient work, it does not
eontain Apastamba's quotations, see Grundriss d. Indo-Ar. Phi!. und Altertnmsk.,
11,8, 8.
• Ap. Dh. II, 4, 8, 13 j II, 6, 14, 13.
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Puralla in general are not unfrequent in other Sütras on
the sacred law , alld even in older Vedic works. But
Apastamba, as far as I know, is the only SCltraldra who
specifies the title of a particular Pura1la, and names one
which is nearly 01' quite identical with that of a work
existing in the present day, and he is the only one, whose
quotations can be shown to be, at least in part, genuine
PaUl'a1tic utterances.
Among the so-called U pa-pura1las we find one of COI1siderable extent which bears the title. Bhavishya-pura1lCl.
01' also Bhavishyat-puralla 1.
It is tru e that the passage
q uoted in the Dharma-sütra from the Bhavishyat-puralla
is not to be found in the copy of the Bhavishya-pura1la
which I have seen. It is, therefore, not possible to assert
positively that Apastamba knew the present homonymous
worle Still, considering the elose resemblance of the two
titles, and taking into account the generally admitted fact
that most if not all Purauas have been remodelIed ancl
recast 2, it seems to me not unlikely that Apastamba's

authority was the original on which the ex isting U papura1la is based. And. in. favour ?f this vie~v it may; be
urged that passages, slmila~- .to Apastamba s quotat~on,
actually occur in our Paura1tlc texts. In the GyotIshprakära section of several of .th~ chief Pura1tas we find,
in eonnection with the descnptlOn of the Path of the
IVlanes (pitriya1ta) \ the assertion that the pious sages,
who had offspring and performed the Agnihotra, reside
there until the general destruction of created things
(ä bhutasalllplavat), as \-vell as, that in the beginning of
cach new creation they are the propagators of the worid
(lokasya sa1Jltanakarall) and, being re-born, re -estab lish
the sacred law. Though the wording differs, these passages
fully agree in sense with Apastamba's Bhavishyat-pura1la
whieh says, 'They (the ancestors) live in heaven until the
(ncxt) general des truction of created things . At the new
ereation (of the world) they become the seed.' In other
passages of the Pura1taS, whieh refer to the successive
ereations, we find even the identical terms used in the
quotation. Thus the Vayup., Adhy. 8, 23, declares that
those beings, which have gone to the Ganaloka, 'become the
seecl at the new creation' (punall sarge ... btg-artham tä
bhavanti hi).
These facts prove at all events that Apastamba took his
quotation from areal Puratta, simi lar to those existing.
Jf it is literal and exact, it shows, also, that the Pura1las of
his time contained both prose and verse.
Further, it is possible to trace yet another of Apastamba's
quotations from 'a Pura1la.' The three Puranas, mentioned
above, give, immediately after the passages referred to,
enlarged vel'sions of the two verses 2 regarding the sages, .
who begot offspring and obtained 'burial-grounds,' and

Aufrecht, Catalogus Catalogornm, p . 400 .
Max Miiller, Hist. Anc. Sansk. Lit., pp. 40-42. ·Weber. Literaturgeschichte,
pp. 206-20 8 . Thoug h I f\lll )' s\lbscribe to the opinion, held b)' th e most iIlustrious Sanskritists, that, in general, the ex isting Puranas are not ident ica l wi th
the works designated b)' Ihat title in Vedic wor" s, still I cannot believc that
they are altogether independent of the laller. N or can I agree to the assertion
that the Puranas known to us, one anel all, are not o ld er than the tent h or
eleventh centnry A. D. That is inadmissibl e, bccau sc Berunt (India, I , 131 )
enumerates thern as can onical books. And hi s freq uent quolat ions from th em
prove that in 1030 A . D. they die! not differ materially from th ose known 10 us
(see Indian Antiquary, 19, 382 seqq.). Another important fact bearing on
this point mal' be mentioned here, viz. that th e poet Ba"a, who wrote short ly
after 600 A. D., in the Srtharshakarita, ord ers hi s Paura"ika to recite the
P avanaprokta-pura1la, i. e. the Va)' u-purana ( Harshakari ta, p . 61, Caleutta ed.).
Dr. Hall, the discoverer of the life of Harsha, read in his copy YavanaproktapUdl1la, a title whieh, as hc remarks, mig ht suggest the idea that Ba1la knew
the Greek epic poetry. But a comparison of the excellent Ahmadabad anel
Benares Devanagart MSS. and of the Kasmtr S amda copies shows that the
coneet read in g is the one given a bove. The earlier history of the PurallaS,
which as yet is a mystery, will only be c1eared up when areal histor)' of the
orthodox Hindu sccts, especially of the Sivites and V ish1luites, has been ",rilten.
It will, then, probably become apparent Ihat the origin of Ih ese sects reaches
back far beyond the rise of Buddhisrn and Jainislll. 1t will also be proved
1

2
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that the orthodox sccts used Furanas as text books [or popular readiugs, the
Pura1lapatl,ana of our days, anel that some, at least, of thc now cxisting PlIrallas
are the latest recensions of those mentioned in Vedic books.
I Vayup., Adhy. 50, lo8 seqq.; Malsyap., Adhy. 123,96 seqq.; Visbullp. II,
8. 86- 89; H . H. Wilson, VisllJtllp., vol. ii , pp. 263-268 (ed. Hall ).
• Ap. Dh. H, 9, 23, 4-5.
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regarding those who, remaining chaste, gained immortality I.
In this case Apastamba's quotation can be restored a lmost
completely, if certain interpolations are cut out. And it
is evident that Apastamba has preserved genuine Paura1tic
verses in their ancient form. A eloser study of the unfortunately much neglected Pura1tas, no doubt, will lead to
further id entifications of other quotations, which will be
of considerable interest for the history of Indian literature.
There is yet another point on which Apastamba shows
a remarkable agreement with a theory which is prevalent
in later Sanskrit literature. He says (Dh. II, I I, 29,
II-U), 'Tbe knowledge which Sudras and women posses:,
is the completion of all study,' and ' they deelare that tills
knowledge is a supplement of the Atharva-veda.' The
commentator remarlcs with reference to these two SCltras,
that 'the knowledge which Sndras and women possess,' is
the knowledge of dancing, acting, music , and other branches
of the so-called Arthasastra, the science of useful arts and
of trades, and that the object of the Sutras is to forbid
the study of stich matters before the acquisition of sacred
learning. His interpretation is, without doubt, correct , as
similar sentiments are expressed by other teachers in parallel
passages. But, if it is accepted, Apastamba's remark that
'the knowledge of Sndras alld women is a supplement
of the Atharva-veda,' proves that he knew the division of
Hindu learnillg which is taught in Madhusudana Sarasvatl's
Prasthanabheda 2. For Madhusudana allots to each Veda
an U pa-veda 01' supplementary Veda, and asserts that the
U pa-veda of the Atharva-veda is the Arthasastra. The
agreement of Apastamba with the modern writers on this
point, furnishes, I think, an add itional argument that he
belongs to the later Vedic schoo lm en.
In addition to this information regarding the relative
position of the Apastambiya school in ancient Sanskrit
literature, we possess some further statements as to the
I An abhreviated version of the same ve rses, ascribed to the Paura1tikas,
occurs in Sailkarakarya's COlllm. on the K/landogya Up., p. 336 (BibI. lnd. ).
• Weber, lud. Stud. l, 1-24.
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part of India to which it belongs, and these, as it happens,
are of great importance for fixing approximately the period
in wh ich tbe school arose. According to the Brahmanical
tradition, whicb is suppOlted by a hint containe~ in the
Dharma-slItra and by information derivable from inscriptions and the actual state of things in modern India, the
Apastambiyas belong to Southern India, and their founder
probably was a native of or resided in the Andhra country.
The existence of this tradition, which to the present day
prevails among the learned Brahmans of Western India
aud Benares, may be substantiated by a passage from the
above-mentioned commentary of the Kara71avynha \ which,
I

Karal/avynhabhashya, fol. 15n, I. 4 seqq.:-

lß~)~~t ~;qt ~~~'B""f (n qTif~~ttr.,t Q~r,~ i:ir,T
~f;w I riG~~~;qTftffi;J) fG~Tttt U) <{~~~~q)m~: ~~
~T": (1) I l:iI'~{~ ~G~Tlli1t)fft~1T ~~1f I '{'r 'i'f ~~Im~ I
~T ~lliT 'i'f if~~r qf1:Cf1filifT I
Gftlf1!lnrtlfl~m ~T~r~ [G~] ~~1f 11 q 11
iI''I

if1lGT ~fffi!r lJr7t (sie) mQB'J:löQIv.rc;n1tifT I
tl1!fTq~T fqt:q(;ff 'i'f ~Cf;;:qTf<{~TfTfif: 11 ~ 11

,"Ulf~T ~rnT[~~TJ~l ~1'11 ~i'fCfT iI''qT I
~;fT~7t ~ q (t Cf; 0<11 fq~TflfiJ: 11 ~ 11
ilWT'fanT 'jf'qT' lfl~T lf~f~f~lli1:T<ff\l I
wr~~~-.;t ~"''VTv.rc;n1tiJl 11 1111
'a'~ ~ ~~ "-r'i'fCf1filif: ['i'fT: Q~lf;fil'T:J I
..ihttil'OIiT [fOli] ilnlm 'i'f ~TlliT ~~lt.,"T f~'jfT 114 iI
wr~l'l1~'~lI't7iTGT~T1f1:: mcrf\l (sie) I
1t'J~G~ ~futtT mqB~l llfilfl1i1T 11 ~ 11
~'~nf~qitilTn;rrf~m ~~~JT1:T~ (sie) I

f~~iT[f~JlITlliT q~lTIJ~
"~m~ 1tT~~~~: I

(sie)

ijf~

11.911

liQTlrT 'öQT[~TJ~~T:r ~"'tR!Illlfnfl1nT IIt 11
~Jj.q lfCf~ CfFi1Jll (1) 7J;lUB''qT (sie) I
<mr~iJT1t [~qJ ~llliT 'i'f ",uiftr.,; lffnfllil'T 11 (!, 11
~q~T 1t~~rr ~~ f<iB'ilT I
'
<lTQ"l1t [~qJ ~i{~ Jfv:r'fr Cf~[Cfl~Jmfn IIqoll
[2]
c
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though written in barbarous Sanskrit, an~ of quit~ m.odern
oricrin possesses great interest, because Its descnptlon of
,
theb geographical
distribution of the Vedas and V e d'JC
schools is not mentioned elsewhere. The verses from
a work entitled Maharnava, which are quoted there, state
that the earth, i. e, India, is divided into two equal halves
by the river Narmada (Nerbudda), and that the school ~f
Apastamba prevails in the southern half (ver. ~)'. , It JS
further alleged (ver. 6) that the Yagur-veda of TJ~t~n and
the Apastamblya school are established in the Andhra
country and other parts of the south and sou.th-cast uP. to
thc mouth of the Godavari (godasagara-avadhl). AccordJllg
to the Maharnava the latter rivcr marks, thcreforc,. the
northern frontier of the tcrritory occupied by thc Apastamblyas, which compriscs the Maratha and Ka1tara
districts of the Bombay Presidency, the greatcr part of the
Nizam's dominions, Berar, and the Madras Presidency,
with the exception of the northern Sirkars and the western
coast. This assertion agrees , on the whole, with the actual
facts which have fallen under my observation. A great
number of the Desastha-brahma1tas in the N c'lsik, PU1ta,
Ahmadnagar, Satara, Sholapur, and Kolhapur districts,
and of the Kanara or Kamataka-brahmauas in thc Bclgam,
Dhärvad, Kaladghl, and Karvad collectorates, as weU as
a smalleI' number among the Kittapavanas of the KOJi.kalta
are Apastamblyas. Of the Nizam's dominions and the
Madras Presidency I possess no local knowl~dge. But
I can say that I have met many followers of Apastamba
amon cr the Teli!i.gana-brahma1tas settled in Bombay, and
that the frequent occurrence of MSS. containing the Slttras
of the Apastamblya school in thc Madras Presidency
provcs that the K ara1ta there must count many a?herents.
On the other hand, I have never met with any Apastamblyas among the ancient indigenous subdivisiol1s of th:
Brahmanical commllnity dweUing north of the iVIaratha
country and north of the Narmada. A few Brahmauas of
this school, no doubt, are scattered over Gllgarät and
Central Inc\ia, and others are found in the great places of
A
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pilgrimage in Hinclustan proper. The fm'mer mostly luve
immigrated during the last century, following the Marätha
chieftains who conquered large portions of those countries,
01' havc been imported in the present century by the
Maratha rulers of Gwalior, Indor, and Baroda, The settIers
in Benares, Mathurä, and other sacrcd cities also, havc
chiefly come in modern times, and not unfrequently live on
the bounty of the Marathä princes. But all of them
consider themselvcs and are considcrecl by the Brahmauas,
who are indigenous in those c1istricts and towns, as aliens,
with whom intermarriage and commcnsality are not permitted. Thc indigcnous sections of the Brähmauas of
Gugarät, such as the Nägaras, Khcdavals, Bhärgavas,
Kapilas, and Motalas, belong, if they are aclherents of the
Yagur-veda, to thc Mädhyandina 01' Kaltva schools of the
White Yagur-vcda. Thc same is thc case with the Brahmallas of Ragputana, Hindustan, and the Pailgab. In
Central India, too, the White Yagur-vcda prevails; but,
besides the two schools mentioned above, there are still
some colonies of Maiträyalllyas 01' Mänavas 1. It seems,
also, that the rcstriction of the Apastamblya school to the
south of I ndia, 01' rather to those subdivisions of the Brahmanical community which for a long time have been settled
in the south and are generally considered as natives of thc
sOllth, is not of recent date. For it is a significant fact that
the numerous ancient landgrants whieh have been found all
over India indieate exactIy the same state of things, I am
not aware that in any grant issued by a kincr of a northern
dynasty to Brahmanas who are natives of th: northern half
of India, an Apastamblya is mentioncd as donec. But
among the southern landgrallts there are several on which
the ~ame of the .school appears. Thus in a sasana of king
Hanhara of VJdyänagara, dated Sakasamvat 13 1 7 or
1395 A. D., one of the recipients of the royal bounty is
'the learned Ananta Dlkshita. son of Ramabhatta, chief
1,8;e Bhiifi

~ag1, JOUfI1. Bombny BI'.

Roy. As. Soe. X, 40 • Regarding tbe
Gugnriit. of wholll the Kara1lnvyfiha speaks, compare my
eport on tbe Sen reh for Sanskrit MSS., 1879-80, p . 3.

~fn>trayaJ/lyas
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of the Apastambya (read Apastambiya) säkbä, a scion of
the Vasishtha gotra 1.' Furtbel', the eastern Kalukya king
Vig-ayäditya II 2, who mied, according to Dr . Fleet, from
A . D . 799- H43, presented a village to six students of the
Hirauyakesi-sutra and to eighteen students of tbe Apastamba, l'ecte the Apastamba-sutra. A gain, in tbe abovementioned earlier grant of tbe PalJava king N andivannan,
there are forty-two students of the Apastambba-sutra 3
among the roH sharers of the village of Udayakandramangalam. Finally, on an ancient set of plates written in
the cllaracters which usually are called cave-characters, and
issued by the Pallava king Simhavarman II, we find among
the donees five Apastal11bhiya Brahl11auas, who, together
with a Haira1tyakesa, a Vag-asaneya, and a Sama-vedl,
received the village of Mati.gad ur, in Vei'1gorashtra 4. This
inscription is, to judge from the characters, thirteen to
fourteen hundred years old, and on this account a very
important witness for the early existence of the Apastal11blyas in Southern 1ndia.
U nder the circumstances just mentiol1ecl, a casual rel11ark
made by Apastamba, in describing the Sradclhas 01' funeral
oblations, acquires cOl1siderable importance. H e says (Dh.
.11,7, 17, 17) that the custom of pouring water into the
hands of Brahmauas invited to a Sräddha prevails among
the northerners, and he indicates thereby that he himself
does not belong to the 110rth of 1ndia. If this statement
is taken together with the above-stated facts, which tend
to show that the Apastambiyas were and are restricted to
the south of 1ndia, tbe most probable cOl1struction wb ich
can be put on it is that Apastamba declares hil11self to be
a southerner. There is yet another incJication to the same
effect contained in the Dharma-su tra. It has been pointed
Colebrooke, Essays, 1I, p. 264, ver. 24 (Madras cd .)
See Hultzsch, South Indian In sc riptions, vol. i, p. 31 seqq., and Indian
Antiquary, " 01. xx, p. 414 seqq.
3 Ä pastambha may be amistake for Äpastamba.
But the form with the
aspirate occurs also in the earlier Pallava grant and in Dl;"vapa la's commentary
on th e Kilthaka G,·ihya-sfttrn.
• Ind. Ant. V, 135.
1
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out. above
of
• that the recension
.
. the Taittidya A' I'a 7tya I<a
whlch Apastamba recoglllses IS that ca lied the Andhr
text or the version current in the Andhra country b a
which term the districts in the south-east of 1ndia bet\~ee~
the Godavari and the Kn'sh1Za have to be understo o d 1.
Now it seems exceedingly improbable that a Veclic teacher
would accept as authoritative any other version of a sacrecl
work except that which was current in his native country.
It would • therefore folIow, from the adoption of an Andhra
text by Apasta~ba, that he was born in that country, 01',
at least, had reslded there so long as to have become
tr d"
H r' h
na u
ra Ise In It. vv It respect to this conclusion it must a l
b
. d . t hat t he above-quoted passage from the
so
<ept '1!l mll1
c i
MaMmava
partlcularly specifies
the A' n dh ra country
.
.
•
(andhl'ädl) as the seat of the Apastambiyas. 1t
b
·· d
may e
th at t h IS
IS ue to an accident. But it seems t o me more
probable that the. author of the Mahamava wished to mark
the
I
.. Andhra
I
. temtory as the chief and p enaps
as t Ile
oTlgl~a ~esldence of the Apastambiyas.
Th~s dlscovery has, also, a most important bearing on the
questIon of the antiquity of the school of A
t b
pa.s am. a. I t
fully confirms the result of the preceding
th A
t bA
enqUlry, VIZ. that
e pas am .Iyas are one of the later f(' ara71as. For the
sou~~ of 1ndl~ and the nations inhabiting it, such as
d
Kalll1gas, Dravldas, Andhras J(olas alld P A, d
I'
' , a 1 l yas 0 not
p ay any Important part in the ancient Brahm : I
dition
d'
h
anlca tras an 111 t e earliest history of India tl
b th f h' h r .
' , le centle. of
~ 0 w IC les J~ the north-west or at least north of th e
Vl11t~hyadralnge. Hltherto it has not been shown that the
sou . an t 1e southern nations are mentioned in a
d'
I ny °Af the
Vedlc Samhitas. In the Brahma71as
they do occur, though they are named I::'e l In tdle. Sutras
c?mplimentary manner. Thus the Aitar~yaan b 1;1 a not
'
- ra 1lmalla
g lves the names 0 f
certall1 degraded, barbarou
.'
among them that of the Andhras 2 '
I
stIlbes, and
, 111 W lose country, as
I See ClIIIningham, Geograph ,
"
nole 2 .
), p. ;,27 seq q.; ßl1rnell, Soulh Ind Pal
.
., p. 14,
, Ailareyn-brahma1lu vn, 18.
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has been shown, the Apastamblyas probably originated.
A gain, Baudhayana, in his Dharma-sCitra I, 1, quotes some
verses in which it is said that he who visits the Kalingas
mll st purify hirnself by the performance of certain sacrifices
in order to become fit for again assoeiating with Aryans.
The same author, also, mentions distineti ve forbidden praetiees (akära) prevailing in the south (loe. cit.). Furthel ,
Pa1tini's gra mmatical SCitras and K a tyaya na's Varttikas
thereon eontain rules regarding seve ral words which presuppose an acquaintanee with the south a nd th e kingdoms
which flourished there. ThllS Pallini, IV, 2 , 98, teach es th e
form a tion of däkshillfltya in the sense of' belonging to 01'
living in the south 01' the D ekhan,' and a Varttika of
Katyayana on Pa1lini, IV, 1, 175, states that the words
J( ola and Palldya are llsed as nam es of the princes ruling
over the J( ola a nd Palldya countries, which, as is kllown
fro m history, were sitlla ted in th e extreme south of Inc1ia .
Thc other southern nations and a fuller descri pti on of the
south oecur first in the lVIahabhärata 1. vVhile an acquaintanee with the south ca n thllS be proved only by a felV
books belongi ng to th e late r stages of Vedic litera ture,
several of th e southern kingdoms a re named al ready in the
oldest historical doeuments. Asoka in his edicts~, which
date from the second ha lf of the third century B.C. , calls
th e J( olas, Palldyas, and the Keralaputra 01' Ketalaputra
hi s pratyantas (prakantä) 01' neighbours . Th e same
monarch informs us a lso th a t he eonquered the province
of Kalinga a nd annexed it to his kingdom 3 , and his
r emarks 011 the eondition of the province show that it was
thoroughly imblled with the Aryan civilisation 4. The same
fact is attested still more cl early by the al111als of the J( eta
kin g of K aliliga, whose thirteenth year fell in the 165th
year of the lVIaurya era , 01' about 150 B . c.5 The early
Lassen, lud. Allerthul11skuncle, I, 684, 2nd ed .
Ed iet H, Epigraphia Indiea, vol. ii, pp. 449- 45 0, 466.
3 Ediet X III, 01'. eit. , pp. 462-465, 47°-472.
• See also Indian Antiquary, vol. xx iii, p. 246.
5 Aetes du 61~ mo Congres Tnt. d. Orient., vol. iii, 2 , 135 . cqq., where, howevcr,
the Leginning of the Maurya cra is plaeed wrongly in the eighth year of Asoka.
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spread of the Aryan civilisation to ti1e eastern coastdistricts between the Godavarl and the Kn'shlla is proved
by the inscriptiollS on the Bhattiprolu relic caskets, whi~ h
probably belong to the period of 200 B . c. l N um erous
inscriptions in the Buddhist caves of Western India 2, as
weIl as coins, prove the exis tence durin g the last centuries
before, and the first eenturies after, the beginning of our
era of a powerful empire of the Andhras, the capita l of
whieh was proba bly situated near the mod ern AmaravatI
on the IOlVer KrishIla. The princes of the latt er kingdom ,
though great patrons of the Buddhist monks, appear to
have been Brahmanists 01' adherents of the ancient orthodox
faith which is fOllnd ed on th e Vedas. For one of th em is
called Vedisiri (vedisrl), 'he whose g lory is the Vedi,' and
a nother Yailasiri (yagit'asrl), 'he whose glory is the saerifiee,' alld a very remarkable inseription on the Nanagha t a
contains a curious catalogue of saerificial fees paid to
priests (dakshilla) for the performance of Srallta sacrifices.
For the third and the later centuries of our era the information regarding Southern India becomes fuller and full er.
Very numerous inscriptions, the accounts of the Buddhist
chroniclers of Ceylon, of the Greek geographers, and of th e
Chinese pilgrims, reveal the existence and give fragments,
at least, of the history of many kingdoms in the south, and
show that their civilisation was an advanced one, and did
not differ materially from that of N orthern India.
There can be no doubt that the south of India has been
conquered by the Aryan s, and has been brought within th e
pale of Brahmanieal civilisation much Iater than Indi a
north of the Villdhya ran ge. During whi ch century preeisely that conquest took place, cannot be determined for
t~e presen~. But it would seem that it h appened a eonslderable tIme before the Vedic period came to an end and
it certainly was an aceomplished fact, lon g befor~ the

1

2

I Epigmphin Indiea, vol. ii, p. 323 seqq .
• See Burgcss, Areh. Sl1fV. Reports, \\Iest India vol iv PI) 10' 11
d
vol. v, p. 75 seqq.
'
. ,
. 'T- 4 an
J

Op. cit., vol. v, p. 39 seqq.

Its date probably falls between J 50- 140

B.

c.
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authentie history of India begins, about 500 B. c., with the
Persian conquest of the Pa1tgab and Sinelh. It may be adeled
that ' a not inconsielerable period must have elapsed after
the conquest of the south, before the Aryan civilisation had
so far taken root in the conquered territory, that, in its
turn, it could become a centre of Brahmanical activity, and
that it could produce new Vedic schools.
These remarks will suffice to show that .a V t dic J~ara.1la
which had its origin in the south, cannot nval 111 antlqUlty
those whose seat is in the north, and that all southern
schools must belong to a comparatively recent period of
Vedic history. For this reason, and because the name
of Apastamba and of the Apastamblyas is not mention~eI
in any Vedk work, not even in a Kalpa-sutra, and 1tS
occurrence in the older grammatical books, written before
the beginning of our era, is eloubtful l , it might be thou ght
aelvisable to fix the terminus a quo for the composition of
the Apastamblya-sutras about or shortly before the beginning of the era, when the Brahmanist Anelhra kings hel eI
the greater part of the south unel er their sway. 1t seems
to me, however, that such a hypothesis is not tenab1e, as
there are several points which indicate that the school anel
its writings possess a much higher antiquity. For, first,
the Dharma-sutra contains a rem ar kable passage in which
its allthor states that Svetaketu, one of the Vedic teachers
who is mentioned in the Satapatha-brähmalta and in the
Klländogya Upanishad, belongs to the Avaras, to the men
of later, i. e. of his own times . The passage referred to,
Dh. I, 2, 5, 4-6, has been partly quoteel above in order to
show that Apastamba laid no claim to the title Rishi, or
seer of revealed texts. It has been stated that accoreling
to Sutra 4, ' No Rishis are born among the Avaras, the
men of later ages, on account of the prevailing transgression
of the rules of stlldentship ;' and that according to SCttra 5,
1 The name Apastamba occurs only in thc gaua vid:1,li, which belongs 10
Panini IV, I , 104, :md the text of this gana is <;.ertain only for the limes of
the IGisika, about 650 A. D . Tbe Sranta· siltra of Apastamba is mentioned in
the nearly con temporaneons commen tary of Bharl1'ihari on the Mahabhashya,
see Zeitschr. d. Deutschen Mort;". Ges., vol. xxxvi, p. 65+
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(Some in their new birth become similar to R ishis by
their knowledge of the Veda (srutarshi) through a resielue
of merit acquired in former existences.' In oreler to baive
an illustration of the latter case, the author adels in SCttra 6
'Like Svetaketu.' The natural, anel in my opinion, th~
only admissible interpretation of these words is that Apastamba considers Svetaketu to be one of the Avaras, who
by virtue of a residue of merit became a Srutarshi. This
is also the view of the commentator Haradatta, who, in
elucidation of Sutra 6, quotes the following passage from
the Khändogya Upani shad (VI, I , 1-2):
, J. Verily, there lived Svetaketll, a descendant of Aruna.
His father spake unto hirn , "0 Svetaketu, dwell as a
student (with a teacher); for, verily, deal' child, no one
in our family must neglect the study of the Veda and
become, as it were, a Brähma1ta in name only."
'Verily, he (Svetaketu) was initiated at the age of
twelve years, and when twenty-four years old he had
learned all the Vedas; he thought highly of himself anel
was vain of his learning and arrogant.'
There can be no doubt that this is the person and the
story referred to in the Dharma-sCttra. For the fact which
the U panishad mentions, that Svetaketu learned all the
Vedas in tw elve years, while the Smn'tis declare fortyeight years to be necessary for the accomplishment of
that task, makes Apastamba's illustration intelligible and
appropriate. A good deal more is told in the K händogya
U panishad about this Svetaketu, vho is said to have been
the son of Uddälaka and the grandson of An11la (äru1teya).
The same person is also frequently mentioned in tbe
Satapatba-bräbmana. In one passage of the latter work
which has been translated by Professor lVlax lVl i.iller 1 i~
is alleged that he was a contemporary of Yäg1tavalkya, ~he
promulgator of the vVhite Yagur-veda, and of tbe learned
king Ganaka of Videha, who asked bim about tbe meaning
of the Agnihotra sacrifice. N ow, as has been shown above,
Apastamba knew and quotes the White Yagur-veda and
I

Hist. Allc. Sansk. Li!., p.
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the Satapatha-brahma1la. The passage of the latter wo"rk,
whieh he quotes, is even taken from the same book in
whieh the story about Svetaketu and Ganaka oeeurs.
The fact, therefore, that Apastamba plaees a teaeher whom
he must have eonsidered as a eontemporary of the promulgator of the White Yagur-veda among the Avaras, is
highly interesl:ing and of some importance for the history
of Vedic literature. On the one hand it indicates that
Apastamba cannot have considered the vVhite Yagur-veda,
such as it has been handed down in the schools of the
Kauvas and Madhyandinas, to belong to a remote antiquity.
On the other hand it makes the inference wh ich othenvise
might be drawn from the southern origin of the Apastambiya school and from the non-occurrence of its name
in the early grammatieal writings, viz. that its founder
lived not long before the beginning of our era, extremely
improbable. For even if the term Avara is not interpreted
very strictly and alJowed to meun not exactly a contemporary, but a person of comparatively recent times, i~ will
not be possible to place between Svetaketu and Apastamba a longer interval than, at the utmost, two or three
hundred years.
Svetaketu and Yag 1zavalkya would
accordingly, at the best, find their pI aces in the fourth
or fifth century B. C., and the Satapatha-brahma1la as weil
as all other Vedic works, which narrate incidents from
their lives, must have been composed or at least edited
still later. Though little is known regarding the history
of the Vedic texts, still it happens that we possess some
information regarding the texts in question. For we know
from a statement made by Katyayana in a Varttika on
Pallini IV, 3, 105, and from Pataitgali's commentary on
his words that the Brahma1la proclaimed by Yag17avalkya,
i. e. the Satapatha-brahmana of the vVhite Yagur-veda, was
considered to have been promulgated by one of the
Ancients, in the times of these two writers, Le. probably
in the fourth and seeond cen turies B. c. 1
I This famou s Vartlika bas been interpreted in various ways; sec i\'[ax Müller,
Hist. Anc. Sansk. Lit. , 1'1'.360-364; Goldstücker, Panini, pp. 132-140; Weber,
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These considerations will show that it is necessary to
allm,y for Apastamba a much high er antiquity than the
first century B. c.
The same inferenee mayaIso be drawn from another
series of facts, viz. the peculiarities of the language of his
SUtras. The latter are very considerable and very remarkable. They may be cJassed und er four heads. In the
Apastambiya Dharma-sütra we have, first, archaic words
and forms either occurring in other Vedic writings 01'
formed according to the analogy of Vedic usage; secondly,
ancient forms and words specially prescribed by Pa1lini,
which have not been traced ex ce pt in Apastamba's Sutras;
thirdly, words and farms whieh are both against Vedic
usage and against Pauini's rules, and which sometimes
find their analogies in the ancient Prakrits; and fourthly,
anomalies in the construction of sentences. To the first
class bel ong, kravyadas, I, 7, 21 , 15, carnivorous, formed
according to the analogy of l ' isa d as; the frequent use
of the singular dar a, e. g . II, I, I, I 7-J 8, a wife, instead of
the plural dftralt; salavrild, I , 3,10, J9, for salav1'ild;
the substitution of I for l' in plenkha, I, II, 3 J, J4; occaInd . Stud. V, 65- 74; XIII, 44~, 444. As regards the explanation of Katyayana's and PataJigali's words, I side with Kaiyata and .Professor Gold stiicker.
But I am un able to follow the latter in the inferences wh ich he drn\\'s from the
fact, that Katyayana and PataJigali c1eclare YagJiavalkya and other sages to be
as ancient as those whose Brahmauas and Kalpas are designa ted bl' the plural
of adjectives formed bl' the addition of the affix in to the names of the promulgators. Though Pa"ini asserts, IV , 3, 105, tb at onll' those Brahmallas wh ich
are known bl' appellations like Bhallavina/l, Kallshitakina/l, &c., have been
proclaimeel by ancient sages, and thollgh Kihyayanu ami the ullthor of th e
Great COll1mentarl' add that this rul e eloes not hold good in the CaSe of
the work called Yagl/avalkani Brabmallani, it does not neeessalily follow, as
Professor Gold stücker tbinks, that an cx traordinarily long interval lies between
Pallini and Katyayana·-so long a perioel timt what Pallini considered to be
reeent had becoll1e aneient in Katyayana's time. Professor '\' eber has righ tll'
objecteel to this reason ing. The difference between the statem cnts of the two
grall1marians Illay have been cal1sed I;l' differen t traditions prevailing in different
schools, or bl' an oversight on the part of Pallini, whieh, as the scene of
Yagl/avalkya's aelivill' seems to have been Vid eha in eastern Iodia, while Pa1lini
belonged to the extreme north-we, t, is not at aH improbable. As regards the
two dates, I pi ace, following, with Professor Max Müller, the native tradition,
Kalyayana in the fourth century B. C., anel Patal7gali, with Professors Golelstlicker,
Kern, and Bhalldarkar, between 178-14° B. c .
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sional offences against the rules of internal and external
Sandhi, e.g. in ag1' ihyamänakäralla/l, I, 4, 12, 8; in
skuptvä, I, TI, 3T , 22, the irregular absolutive of skubh
01' of sku; in pädOna, 1,1 , 2,13; in adhäsanasäyin,
1, 1,2, 21; and in sarvatopeta, 1,6, 19,8; the neglect
of the rule requiring vn'ddhi in the first syllable of the
name Push karasädi, I, 10, 28, I; the irregular instrumentais vidyä, I, 1 1, 3°,3. for v idyayä, and nillsreyasä,
Ir, 7, 16, 2, for nillsreyasena; the nominatives dual
ävam,I, 7,20,6,foräväm, and krultkakrau11ka, 1,5. 1 7,
36 for °kral111kau; and the potentials in !ta, such as prakshälaylta, I, 1, l, 28; abhiprasärayita, 1,2,6,3, &c.
Among the words mentioned by Pällini, but not traced
except in the Dharma-sOtra, may be enumerated the verb
stn'h, to da damage , I , lJ, 31, 9; the verb s1'illkh, to
sn eeze, from which srillkhänikä, I, 5, 16, 14, and ni/ls1' irikhana, II, 2, 5,9, are derived; and the noun vedädhyäya, 1,9,24,6; II, 4,8,5, in the sense of a student
of the Veda. Words offending against rules given by Pä1lini,
without being either archaic 01' Prakritic, are e.g. sarvännin , I , 6, 18,33, one who eats anybody's food, which,
according to Pä1lini V, 2, 9, should be sarvännlna;
sarpaslrshin, I, 5,17,39; annasamskart1' i, a cook, II,
3,6,16; dhärmya, righteous , for dharmya, I, 2, 7, 21,
and eIsewhere; c11vitn', agambier, II, 10, 25, J3, for
devitl'i, the very remarkable form präslzä ti, I, I, 4, I, for
präsnä ti, finds an analogy in the Vedic snyaptre for
snaptre 1 alld in Pali, pa11ha from pras1'ta for prasna;
ancl tbe curious compounds avängagra, 1,1,2,38, paräI1gä vritt a, II, 5, 10, II, where the first parts show the fonns
of the nominative instead of the base, and pratisOryamatsyah, I, 3,11,3[, which as a copulative compound is
wrang, though not without analogies in Prakrit and in later
Sanskrit 2. The irregular forms causecl by the same tendencies as those which effected the formation of the
Wackernngel, Altindische Grammatik, vol. i, p. xxxiii.
, See Zeitsehr. d. Deutschen :Morg. Ges., vol. xl, p. 539 seq.; Epigraphia
Indica, vol. i, p. 3.
1
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Prakrit languages, are, aviprakramina , Ir , 2'v,
~ 2 ,101
c .
aviprakrama1la, where an a standing in thesi has been
changed to i " salllv1-ittih, II, 3, 6, 13, sämvartete,
II, 5, LI, 20, ~nd. paryanta, 1,3,9, 2r, and 1,3, Tl, 33
(compare Marat/ll ä 1It t for an tal.!), in each of which a
standing before a nasal has been lengthened', c
a1l1'1
a, I , 6,
19, J, the .1111 tial a. o~ WhlCh stands for 1' i, if it really has
the meanlllg of 1't1Z1 ka, as some commentators asserted .
anulepa1la, 1,3, Il, 13; I, I I, 32, 5, with the Prakriti~
change of na to 1la; vyupaga va, I, 2, 8, 15, with va for
pa; rz'tve for n'tv ye, where)! seems to have been absorbed
by the following e; apassaylta, I, 11,32,16, for apasraylta, and bhatri vyatikrama, I, LO,28, 20, where l ' has
been assimilated to the preceding, 01' has been lost before the
following consonant. The irregularities in the construction
are less frequent. But in two SOtras I 3 10 2 'lnd I 3 I
, ' ... '
"e
"J,
3 J , some words which ought to stand in the Iocative case
have the terminations of the nominative, and it looks as
if the author had changed his mind about the construction
wh
ich he meant to use. In a third passaae
II , 10 26 20,
•
b
Slsnakkhedana1ll savrisha1lasya, the adjective which
is intended to qualify the noun sisn a has been placed in
the genitive case, though the noun has been made the
first part of a compound.
The occurrence of so many irregularities 1 in so small
a treatis~ as the Dharma-sOtra is, proves c1early that the
aut~lOr dld not follow Pa1lini's grammar, and makes it very
unllkely th,at he knew it at all. Ir the anomalaus forms
used by Apastamba all agreed with the usage of the
other Sntrakaras, kl10wn to us, it might be contended that
though acquainted with the mIes of the great grammarian:
he h.ad elected to adopt by preference the language of the
Vedlc schools. But this is by no means the case. The
majority of the irregular fonns are peculiar to Apastamba.
As it is thus not probable that Apastamba employed his
peculiar expressions in obedience to the tradition of the
•

•

•

•

<

J

J

I Many more may be collected from the othel' divisions ~f the bod
f
Sill'
S ur'
,
Y0
las.
ce VI lIlternltz, op. eH., p. 13 seqq . ; Gurupfigilkaumudl, p. 34 seq .
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Vedic schools or of his partiClIlar school, he must have
either b ee n unacquainted with Pa1tini or have considered
his t each ings of no g reat importance. In other words, he
mu st either have lived earlier than Pallini or before Pa1lini's
g ra mma l' had acquired general fame throu g-hout India, and
become the standard authority for Sanskrit authors. In
e ither case so late a date as IS0 B. C. or th e fi rst century
B.C. wo uld not fit. For Patangali's Mahabhashya furnishes
abundant proof that at the tim e of its composition, in the
second century R. c., Panini's g rammal' occupi ed a position
similar to tha t which it holds now, and has held since the
beginning of our era in the estimation of the lea rned of
India. On ling uistic grounds it seems to me Apastamba
cannot b e placed later than the third century B. C., and
if his statement regardin g Svet ak etu is taken into account,
the lower limit for th e composition of hi s SCttras must be
put further back by 150-200 years.
But sufficient space has already been allotted to these
attempts to assign a date to the founder of the Apastambiya
school, the result of which, in the present state of our
knowledge of th e ancient history of India, must remain,
I fear, less certain and less precise than is desirable. It
now is necessary to say, in conclusion, a few words about
the history of the text of the Dharma-sutra, and a bout its
commentary, th e Ug-gvala Vritti of Haradatta. The
oldest writer with a known date who q uotes the Apastambiya Dharma-sUtra is Sa nkarakarya L, c. iloo A. D. Even
somewhat ea rli er Kumarila, c. 750, refers repeatedly to
a law-book by Apastamba 2. But it is improba ble that he
had our Dharma-sCttra before him. For he says, p. l38,
that Apas tamba express ly sanctions local usages, opposed
to the teaching of th e Vedas, for the natives of those districts where they had prevailed since ancient tin;es. Now,
that is just an opinion, which our Dha rma-sCttra d eclares
to be wrong and refut es repeatedly 3 .
As it seems

haza rdous to i,mpute to a man, like Kumarila, ignorance or
spite against Apastamba, I am inelin ed to aSS Ul1l e that the
g reat Mimamsaka refers to some other work, attributed . to
Apastamba, perhaps the metrica l A p astamba-sm1'iti which
Apararka quotes very frequently 1. Among th e commelltators on Sm1'itis the oldest, who quote the Dharma-sUtra,
are Medhatithi, the a uthor of the Manubhashya, and
Vigil'anesvara, who composed the Mitaksharä, the wellknoll'n commentary on Yägil'avalkya's Dharl1la-sastra during
the reig n of the Kälukya king Vikramaditya VI, of
Kalyä1la toward s the end of th e eleventh century. Frol11
that tim e d ownwa rds A p astal11ba is quoted by almost
every writer on law. But th e whole tex t , such as it is
given in my edition 2, is vouched for only by th e COl11 mentatol' H aradatta, who wrote his Uggva la Vrt'tti, at the
la test, in the fifteenth century A. D. or possibly 100 years
ea rlier a. H a radatta was, hO ll'eve r, not th e first commentator of the Dharma-sCttra. He frequently quotes th e
opinions of several pl'eclecessors whom he designates by
th e genera l expressions anya/t 0 1' apara/t, i. e. another
(writer). The fact that the Uggvalä was prececled by
earlier commentaries which protected th e tex t from corruption , also speaks in favour of the a uthen ticity of the
latter, which is furth er at tested by the el ose agreement
of the Hirallyakesi Dharma-sütra, mention ecl above.
A.s regarcls the valu e of the UggvaIa for the explan a tion
of Apastamba's text, it certainly belongs to the best com-

1
2

3

See Del1ssen, Vedanta, p. 3~.
Tal1traviirttil,a, pp. 138, 139,142,174,175,179, Benares ed.
Ap. Dh. I, 1,14, 8,9-1 0; Ir,6, 14,10-13 ; 1I,6, [5, I.

1
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A p . Dh., Introd., p. x.

• Apastam blya

D harm a- sutralll, second edition, Part i, BOlllbay, 18 9 2
Part ii , Bombay, 1894.

;

3 It seems not dOl1btflll th at H aradatta, th e a lltho r of the Ugg valil, is the
same person who wro~e the Anakl1lii Vn'tti on th e Apastumblya Grihya-sutra,
an explanation ofthe A pastamblya Grihya-mantra s (see Bl1rnell , Ind. Ant. 1, 6),
anel the Mi Lak shura V,-itti on the Dhurma-sftLra of Gautama. From the
occurrence in the latter work o f Tamil word" adtlecl in explanation of Sanskrit
expressions, it foll ows Lhat I-Iarada tta was a native of the so uth of Inclia. I am
not in a position to decide if OUT author al so wrote th e Padamali"onrl V1'/'tLi on
the Kilsikii of Vamana and Cayad itya. This is Professor A ufrecht's opinion
Catalogl1s Ca talogo rum , p. 754 ~eq. See a lso IllY remarks in the I ntrod . t~
the second ed., p. viii.
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mentaries existing. Haradatta possessed i~ the old~~
V1'z'ttis abundant and good materials on whlCh ~e eou
. . he himself apparently was well versed in H1I1du .law
d law,
. 1 d b sobnety
nd in Sanskrit arammar, and distinguls 1e
y
.
a b .
1. h . d
many Indian
and freedom from that vamty w 11e 111 uees
. eommentators to load their works with endless and usel e~s
quotations. His ex planations, tberefore, ean mostly ~
followed witbout besitation, and, even. whel: they app eal
unaeeeptable, tbey deserve eareful eonslderatlOn.
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COMPARED with the information eollected above ·r egarding the origin and the history of Apastamba's Dharmasutra, the facts whieh can be brought to bear on Gautama's
Institutes are scanty and the eonclusions dedueible from
them somewhat vague. There are only two points, whieb,
it seems to me, ean be proved satisfactorily, viz. the conneetion of the work with the Sama-veda and a Gautama
f( arana, and its priority to the other four Dharma-sutras
which we still possess. To go further appears for the
present impossible, beeause very little is known regarding the history of the sehoo1s studying the Sama-veda,
and because the Dharmasastra not only furnishes very few
data regarding the works on which it is based, but seems
also, though not to any great extent, to have been tampered
with by interpolators.
As regards its origin, it was again Professor Max Müller,
who, in the plaee of the fantastic statements of a fabricated tradition, aeeording to which the author of the
Dharmasastra is the son 01' grandson of the sage Utathya,
and the grandson 01' great-grandson of Usanas 01' Sukra, the
regent of the planet Venus, and the book possessed gcnerally
binding force in thc seeond or Treta Yuga \ first put forward
a rational expla nation ",hieh, sinee, has been adopted by
all other writers on Sanskrit literat ure. He says, Hist.
Ane. Sansk. Lit., p. 134, 'Another eolleetion of Dharmasutras, whieh, however, is liable to eritical doubts, belongs

I :Mann III, 19; Colebrooke, Digest of Hindu Law, Preface, p. xvii
Madras ecl.) ; Anantayagvan in Dr. Bnrnell's Catalogne of Sanskrit MSS.,
(p. 57; Parasara, Dharmasastra I, 22 (Calcutta ed.)
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veda
to the Gautamas, a J( arana of the Sama.' This
assertion agrees with Kumarila's statement, that the
utra
Dharmasastra of Gautama and the G1'ihya-s
of
Gobhila were (originally) accepted (as authoritative) by
the J( Itandog as or Samavedins alone 1. Kumarila certainly
refers to the work known to us. For he quotes in other
passages several of its Sutras 2.
That Kumarila and Professor Max Müller are right, may
also be proved by the following independent arguments.
Gautama's wo rk , though ealled Dharmasastra or Institutes
of the Saered Law, dosely resembles, both in form and
contents, the Dharma-sutras or Aphorisms on the Sacred
Law, whieh form part of the Kalpa-sutras of the Vedic
schools of Baudhayana, Apastam ba, and Hirauyakesin.
As we know from the J(arallavyuha, from the writings of
the aneient grammarians, and from the numerous quotations
in the Kalpa-sutras and other works on the Vedic ritual,
that in aneient times the nnmber of Vedic schools, most of
"vhieh possessed Srauta, G1'ihya, and Dharma-slltras, was
exceedingly great, and that the books of many of them
have either been lost or been disintegrated, the several
parts being torn out of their original eonnection, it is not
k
lInreasonable to assume that the aphoristie law-boo ,
usually attributed to the Rishi Gautama, is in reality a
manual belonging to a Gautama J( arana. This eonjecture
gains eonsiderably in probability, if the fact is taken into
aeeount that formerly a sehool of Sama-vedis, whieh bore
the name of Gautama, aetually existed. It is mentioned
in one of the redactions of the J( arauavyuha 3 as a suba
division of the Ra1layan'iya sehool. The Vamsa-brahmall
of the Sama-veda, also, enumerates four members of the
Gautama family among the teaehers who handed down
the third Veda, viz. Gat1'i Gautama, Sumantra Babhrava
~

Tantravarttika, p. 179 (Benares ed.),

1
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e OW, pp. 292-296.
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do not seem to have stood in general repute. Thirdly, in
two passages, 1, 50 and XXV, 8, the Dharmasastra prescribes the employment of five Vyah1'itis, and mentions in
the former SCltra, that the last Vyah1'iti is satyam, truth.
Now in most Vedic works, three Vyah1'itis only, bh01t,
bhuva/t, sva/t, are mentioned; sometim es , but rarely, foul'
01' seven occur.
But in the Vyahriti Sam an, as Haradatta
points out 1, five such interjections are used, and satyam is
found among them. It is, therefore, not doubtful, that
Gautama in the above-mentioned passages directly borrows
from the Sama-veda. These three facts, taken together,
furnish, it seems to me, convincing proof that the author of
our Dharmasastra was a Sama-vedl. If the only argument
in favour of this conclusion were, that Gautam a appropriated
a portion of the Samavidhana, it might be met by the fact
that he has also taken some Sutras (XXV, 1-6), from the
Taittirlya Ara1tyaka. But his partiality for Samans as
purificatory texts and the selection of the Vyah1'itis from
the Vyahriti Saman as part of the iVlantras for the initiation (1, 50), one of the holiest anel most im portant of the
Brahmanical sacraments, cannot be explained on any other
supposition than the Olle adopted above.
Though it thus appears that Professor Max Müller is
right in declaring the Gautama Dharmasastra to belong to
the Sama-veda, it is, for the present, not possible to positively assert, that it is the Dharma-sutra of that Gautama
Karalla, which according to the Karauavyuha, quoted in
the Sabdakalpaelruma of Radhakanta, formed a subdivision
of the Rallayaulyas. The enumeration of foul' Akaryas,
bearing the family-name Gautama, in the Va1l2sa-brahmalla,
and Latyayana's quotations from two Gautamas, make it
not unlikely, that several Gautama K aranas once existed
among the Sama-vedl Brahma1tas, and we possess no
means for ascertaining to which our Dharmasastra must
be attributed. Further research es into the history of the
schools of the Sama-veda must be awaited until we can do
more. Probably the living tradition of the Sama-vedis of
1

See Gautama 1, 50, note.
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, 1. There is a dispute regarding five (practices) both in
the Sou th and in the N orth.
'2. We shall explain those (peculiar) to the South . .
, 3. They are, to eat in the company of an uninitiated
person, to eat in the company of one's wife, to eat stale
food, to marry the daughter of a maternal unele or of
a paternal aunt.
' 4. N ow (the customs peculiar) to the N orth are, to
deal in wool, to drink rum, to seil animals that have teeth
in the upper and in the lower jaws, to follow the trade of
arms and to go to sea.
, 5. He who follows (these practices) in (any) other
country than the one where they prevail commits sin.
'6. For each of these practices (the rule of) the country
should be (considered) the au thori ty.
'7. Gautama declares that this is false.
'ti. And one should not take heed of either (set of
practices), because they are opposed to the tradition of
those learned (in the sacred law 1).'
From this passage it appears that the Gautama Dharmasi'ttra, known to Baudhayana, expressed an opinion adverse
to the authoritativeness of local customs which might be
opposed to the tradition of the Sishtas, i. e. of those who
really deserve to be called learned in the law. Our Gautama teaches the same doctrine, as he says, XI, 20, 'The
laws of countries, castes, and families, which are not
opposed to the (sacred) records, have also authority.'

1 'Q'lä'IT f~'Rfnqf'il~f~l!.Tif~'<il~: 11 '111

'QTfO{ G:f~mn~Tf;:r ~T~T'{til'l: 11 ~ 11

'Q~~~1t0{ ~~ ~1~ f~tIT ~~ ~~ 'Q~'[rif~l~ 'lTfi'5f1:ri[1>~'~~i[I'1'lO{f'lfn 11 ~ 11
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As elear as this reference, is the case in which Baudhayana has borrowed a whole chapter of our Dharmasastra.
The chapter in question is the nineteenth, whieh in Gcllitama's work forms the introductiol1 to the section on
penances and expiation . It is reproduced ,vith a 11l1mber
of various readings 1 i~l the third Prasna of Baudhayana's
Dharma-sutra, where 1t forms the tenth and last Adhyaya.
Its contents, and especially its first SOtra which connects
the section on penances with the preceding ones on the
law of castes and ord ers, make it perfectly elear that its
proper position can only be at the beginning of the rules
on expiation, not in the middle of the discussion, as Balldhayana places it 2. This circumstance alone wOllld be
sufficient to prove that Balldhayana is the borrower not
Gautama, even if the name of the latter did not OCC~l1' in
Balldhayana's Dharma-sOtra. But the character of many
of Baudhayana's readings, especially of those in Sutras 2
10, II, 1 3, and 1 5, which, thollgh supported by all the MSS~
and Govindasvamin's commentary, appear to have arisen
chieR)' through elerieal mistakes 01' carelessness, fllrnishes
A

B au dl layana
'
,s va:'l.O;lS rea d'mgs are the follo,ring: Gaut. XIX, I =
Baudh. In, 10, I, 'l~\.lJf'l!iiT0. Gaut. XIX, 2=Baudh . In, 10, 2, CIi!ft!lr
fl'i~T 'lT:<jTjq~r;:q 'lT t(T51trjqtlfn~rt!J'{ti <U 'Rfn~Tjqrr'~'QT;;j''{ti
1

'l';;j'~Tjq"n:.'t!I1~if

<U '<fUn.

Gaut. XIX, 4 left out.

6 = Baudh. Irr, 10, 5, ~#lfG~'l.
n~

'"

+:

Gaut. XIX,

Gaut. XIX, 7 = Baudh. In, : 0, 6,

'"

!J~ JI;=J ll'>fn; l<rmtln left out. Gant. XIX, 8 left out. Gaut.
XIX, 9=Baudh. IU, 10, 7, '\1f'qJT~GT~~fiif nl:fn. Gaut. XIX, 10=
~audh. ~n, 10, 8, °rrl 'Qirn. Gaut. XIX, 12 = Baudh. In, 10, 10,
'l1!:Te:tlT qqTiifT:; ~·qn~:.
Gaut. XIX, 13 = Baudh. UI 10 I r
'"
.....
'
, ,
~1ffi~Tll'if t(llT~iI'iI'l. Gaut. XIX, 14= Baudh. IU, 10, 12, "lI[fqf.:r~ifTf.,; T(l11~';rqfl:°. Gaut. XIX, I5=Baudh. In, 10, 13, ~fi~r

.

~jq~~ ~Cf;:l1'Q~iM 7J~~~m ~&r'<f~~\J:~ll'.,i!CIi~anTrrTo.

Gaut. XIX, IJ = Baudh. IU, 10, I 5, ?tl~l~T"'f~CliT~ ~fn CliTciT:. Gaut.
XIX, 18=Baudh. In, 10, 16, f<lCli~., left out. Gaut. XIX, 20=Bandh.
Irr, 10, 18, ~ftJrTll~f~:.
2 Ba~dhayana's treatment of the subject of penunces is ver}' Ull.
methochcal. He devotes to them the folJowing sectiolls .
' II
II
, 1-2',
, 2,3,4 8- 53; II, 2 , 4 j III, 5- 1°; aneI the gl'eatel' part of Prusna IV.
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even an additional argument in favour of the priority of
Gautama's text. lt must, however, be admitted that the
value of this point is seriously diminished by the fact that
Baudhayana's third Prasna is not above suspicion and may
be a later addition 1.
As regards Baudhayana's se co nd reference to. Gal~tama,
y
the opinion which it attributes to the l:tter IS dlrect:
opposed to the teaching of our Dharmasa:tra. Baudh~
yana gives II, 2, 4, 16 the rule that ~ Brahm~1l~ who IS
unable to maintain himself by teachll1g, sacnficll1g, ~nd
receiving gifts, may follow the profession of a Kshatnya,
and then goes on as fo11ows 2 :
•
'17. Gautama declares that he sha11 not ,do It. ;01' the
duties of a Kshatriya are too cruel for a Brahmana.
As the commentator Govindasvamin also points out,
exactly the opposite doctrine is taught in our Dharmasastra, which (VII, 6) explicitly allows a Brahmana. to
fo11O\v , in times of distress, the occupations of a Kshatnya.
.
Govindasvamin explains this contradiction by assumll1g
that in this case Baudhayana cites the opinion, not of the
author of our Dharmasastra, but of so me other Gautama.
According to wh at has been said above 3, the existence of
two 01' even more ancient Gautama Dharma-sutras is not
very improbable, and the commentator may possibly be
ricrht. But it seems to me more likely that the SCttra of
G~utama (VII, 6) which causes the difficulty is an interpolation, though Haradatta takes it to be genuine. My
reason for considering it to be spurious is that the permission to fo11ow the trade of arms is opposed to the sense
of two other rules of Gautama. For the author states at
the end of the same chapter on times of distress, VII, 25,
that ' even a Brahma1za may take up arms when his life is
in danger.' The meaning of these words can only be, that
a Brahmana must not fight under any other circumstances.
See Sacred Books of the East, vol. xiv, p. xxxiv seq.
• Baudh. Db. n, 2, 4, 17·
.

1

irf" ~il~liS~l f~ ~l.tlif Plrn<!.T{tf

3

See p. lii.
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But according to SCttra 6 he is allowed to follow the occupations of a Kshatriya, who lives by lighting. Again, in
the chapter on funeral oblations, XV, 18, those Brahma1taS
'who live by the use of the bow' are declared to defile
the company at a funeral dinner. It seems to me that
these two SCttras, taken together with Baudhayana's assertion that Gautama does not allow Brähmanas to become
warriors, raise a strong suspicion against the genuineness,
of VII, 6, alld I have the less hesitation in rejecting the
~atter Sutra, as t!l ere are several other interpolated passages
111 th~ text recelved by Haradatta 1.
Among them I may
mentlOn here the Mantras in the chapter taken from the
Samavidhäna, XXVI, 12, where the three invocations
addressed to Siva are certainly modern additions as the
old S,ut.raka~·as ~o not aHow a pi ace to that 01' a~y other
Pauramc delty 111 their works. A second interpolation will
be pointed out below.
The Vasishtlta Dharma-sutra shows also two quotations
fro~ Gautama; and it is a curious coincidence that, just
as 111 the ca se ~f Baudhayana's references, one of them only
can be. traced 111 our Dharmasastra. Both the q uotations
occur 111 the section on impurity, vas. IV, where we read
as fo11ows 2 :
'33. If an infant aged less than two years, dies, or in the
case of a miscarriage, the impurity of the Sapi1ldas (lasts)
for three (days and) nights.
'34. Gautama declares that (they become) pme at ollce
(after bathing) .
'~5. If (a person) dies in a foreig n country and (his
Sap~1ldas) .hear (of his death) after the lapse of ten days,
the Impunty lasts for one (day and) night.
'36 . Gautama declares that if a person who has kindled
the sacred lire dies on a journey, (his Sapi1ldas) shall again
. I In, s~me MSS. a whole chapter on the results of various sins in a second
blrtb IS Inserted after Adbyaya XIX. But Haradatta does not notice it· see
Stenzler, Gantama, P reface. p. iii.
'
, 2 In quoting the Vasishtlta Db, I always refer to the Benares edition which
IS ,accompat~ied by the commentary of Kn'shnapalldita Dharmadhikarin' called
Vtdvanmodml.
'
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celebrate his obsequies, (burning a dummy made of leaves
or straw,) and remain impure (during t~n days) as (if they
had actually buried) the corpse.'
The first of these two quotations or references apparently
points to Gautama Dh. XIV, 44, where it is said, that
'if an infant dies, the relatives shall be pure at once.'
For, though Vasishtlta's Si'ttra 34, strictly interpreted,
would mean, that Gautama dec1 a res the relatives to be
purified instantaneously, both if an infant dies and if
a miscan'iage happens, it is also possible to refer the
exception to one of the two cases only, which are mentioned
in Si'ttra 33' Similar instances do occur in the Sütra style,
where brevity is estimated higher than perspicuity, and
the learned commentator of Vasishtlta does not hesitate
to adopt the same view, But, as regards the second
quotation in Si'ttra 36, our Gautama contains 110 passage
to which it could possibly refer, Govindasva min , in his
commentary on the second reference to Gautama in Baudhayana's Dharmasastra II, 2, 7J, expresses the opinioll
that this Sutra, too, is taken from the 'other' Gautama
Dharma-si'ttra, the former existence of wh ich he infers
from Baudhayana's passage. And curiously enough the
regarding the second funeral actually is found in the
metrical Vn'ddha-Gautama 1 or Vaislmava Dharma-sastra,
whieh , according to Mr. Vaman Shastri Islampurkar 2, farms
chapters 94-115 of the Asvamedha-parvan of the Mahabha rata in a Malayalam MS. Nevertheless, it seems to
me very doubtful if Vasishtlta did or could refer to this
work. As the same rule occurs sometimes in the Srautasi'ttras 3, I think it more probable that the Srauta-si'ttra of
the Gautama school is meant. And it is significant that
the V1'iddha-Gautama declares its teaching to be kalpakodita ' enjoined in the Kalpa or ritual.'
Regarding Gautama's nineteenth chapter, which appears
in the Vasishtlta Dharmasastra as the twenty-second, I have
I

2
3

Dharmasastra samgraha (Glbanancl) , p. 627, Aclhy, 20, r segq,
Para.rara Dharl1la Samhitii (Bombay Sansk. Series, No. xlvii), vol. i, p, 9,
See e. g. Ap. Sr. Sfi.
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the chapter borrowed by Baudhäyana tbe majority of the
variae lectiones are corruptions, not bettel' readings , favours
tbis view. Regarding the distance in time between Gautama
on the one hand, and Baudhäyana and Vasishtlta on the
other, I prefer not to hazard any conjecture, as long as the
position of the Gautamas among the schools of the Sämaveda has not been cleared up. So much only can be said
that Gautama probably was less remote from Baudhäyana
than from Vasishtlta. There are a few curious terms and
rules in .vhich the former two agree, while they, at the
same time, differ from all other known writers on Dharma.
Thus the term bhikshu, literally a beggar, whieh Gautama 1
uses to denote an aseetie, instead of the more common
yati 01' sannyäsin, oecurs once also in Baudhäyana's SCltra.
The same is the ease with the rule, III, 13, which orders
the ascetic not to change his residence during the rains.
Both the name bhikshu and the rule must be very ancient,
as the Gainas and Buddhists have borrowed them , and have
founded on the latter their practice of keeping the Vasso,
or resid enee in monasteries during the rainy season.
As the position of the Gautamas among the Säman
schools is uncertain, it will, of course, be likewise inadvisable to make any attempt at conneeting them with the
historical per iod of India. The necessity of caution in
this respeet is so obvious that I should not point it out,
were it not that the Dharmasästra contains one 'word, the
oceurrence of ",hich is sometimes consiclered to indicate the
terminus a quo for the dates of Indian works. The word
to which I refer is Yavana. Gautama quotes, IV, 21, an
opinion of (some,' according to which a Yavana is the offspring of a SCtdra male and a Kshatriya female. Now it is
weH known that this name is a corruption of the Greek
'IaFwv , an Ionian, and that in India it was applied, in aneient
times, to the Greeks, and especially to the early Seleucids
who kept up intimate relations with the first Mauryas, as
weH as later to the Indo-Bactrian and Indo-Greeian kings
who from the beginning of the second century B. c. rulerl
1

Gaut. Dh. UI,

2 , 11;

see also Weber, Rist. lnd. Lit., p. 32 7 (English ed.)
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over .portions of north-western India ' Alld
l't h as b een
.
oecaslOnally asserted that an Indian work, mentioning the
Yavanas, eannot have been composed before 300 B. C.
because Alexander's invasion first made tlle I nd'lans ae-'
quainted
. es t'Imate
.
. vvith the name of the Greel,s . TIl1S
lS certal11ly erroneous, as. there
. are other fa et s, t en d'111g to
show that at least the I11habltants of nOI·tll -wes t ern I n d'1a
beeame
with the Greeb
about
.
1 aequainted
••
,2
0 0 years
earher.
But
It
lS
not
advisable
to
dra\v
.
. an Y c11rono10glcal
from Gautama's SCttra ' IV , 21 . F 01,· as
. d conclusions
.
p01l1te out 111 the note to the translation of Slttra IV IR
th: whole section with the seeond enumeration of' th~
mixed castes, IV, 17-21, is probably spurious.
The i~formation regarding the state of the Vedie literature,. whleh the Dharmasastra furnishes., is not velY
. extensive. But some of the items are interesting, especially
the pro~f that Gautama knew the Taittidya Aranyaka,
from \~hlch he took the first six Slttras of the twenty-fifth
Adhyay~; the Samavidhana Brahma1la, from whieh the
twe.nty-slxtl.l Adhyaya has been borrowed; and the AtharvaSlras, wh1eh is mentioned XIX, 12. The latter word
denotes, aceording to Haradatta, one of the Upanishads of
the Atharva-veda, whieh usually are not considered to
belong to a high antiquity. The fact that Gautama and
Baudhaya.na knew it, will probably modify this opinion.
Another Important fact is that Gautama, XXI, 7, quotes
Manu, ~nd asserts that the latter declared it to be impossible
to. e~plate .t1~e guilt ineurred by killing a Brahmalla,
dnnklll g . SPl1'ltuous liquor, or violating a Guru's bed.
Fro.m ti)IS statement it appears that Gautama knew an
anCient work on law which was attributed to Manu. It
probably was the foundation of the existing lVIanava
~harma.sastra 2.
No other teacher on law, besides Manu,
IS mentl oned by name. But the nlllnerous references to
the opinions of ' some ' show that Gautama's work was not
the first Dharma-sCttra.
1 See my Indian Studies, No. iii, p. 26, note 1.
• Compare also Sacred Books of the East, vol. xxv, p. xxxiv seq.
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In conclusion, I have to add a few words regarding the
materials on whieh the subjoinecl translation is based.
The text published by Professor Stenzler for the Sanskrit
Text Society has bcen used as the basis 1. It has been
collated with a rough edition, prepared from my own
MSS. P and C, a MS. belonging to the Collection of the
Government of Bombay, bought at Belgam, and a MS .
borrowecl from a PUlla Sastri. But the readings given by
Professor Stenzler and his division of the Sutras have
always been followed in the body of the translation. In
those cases, where the variae lectiones of my MSS. seemed
preferable, they have been given and translated in the
notes.
The reason which induced me to adopt this
course was that I thought it more advisable to facilitate
references to the printed Sanskrit text than to insist on the
insertion of a few alterations in the translation, which would
have disturbed the order of the Sutras. The not es have
been taken from the above-mentioned rough edition and
from my MSS. of Haradatta's commentary, called Gautamlya Mitakshara, which are now deposited in the India
Office Library, Sansk. MSS. Bühler, Nos. 165-67.
I The Institutes of Gautarna, edited with an index of worc1 s by A. F. Stenzler,
London, r8 76.
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PRASNA

I,

PATALA

1,

KHANDA

1.

1. N OW, therefore, we will declare the acts produetive of merit whieh form part of the eustoms of
daily life, as they have been settled by the agreement (of those who know the la\~ ).
2. The authority (for these duties) is the agreement of those who know the law,
3. And (the authorities for the latter are) the
Vedas alone.
4. (There are) four eastes-Brahma1zas, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, and Suclras.
5. Amongst these, eaeh preeeding (easte) is superior by birth to the one following.
6. (F or all these), exeepting SCldras and those
who have eommitted bad aetions, (are ordained) the
initiation, the study of the Veda, and the kindling of

1. 1. Samaya, < agreement, decision,' is threefold. It includes
injunction, restriction, and prohibition.
Dharma, < acts productive of merit,' usually translated by < duty
or law,' is more accurately explained as an aet whieh produees
the quality of the soul ealled apCtrva, the eause of heavenly bliss
and of final liberation.
2. Manu 1I, 6, 12; yagil. T, 7; Gautama I, 1.
6. IVfanu 11, 35.

[2J

TI

2

Al'ASTAMBA.

I,

I, I.

the sacrecl fire; and (their) worb are productive of
rewards (in this worId ancl the next).
7. To serve the other (three) castes (is ordained)
for the SOdra.
8. The lügher the caste (which he serves) the
greater is the merlt.
9. The initiation is the consecration in accordance
wi th the texts of the Veda, of a male who is desirous
of (and can make use of) sacred knowledge.
10. A Bd.hmalta declares that the Gayatri is learnt
for the sake of all the (three) Vedas.
1 I. (Coming) out of darkness, he indeecl enters
darkness, whom a man unlearned in the Vedas,
initiates, and (so does he) who, without being learned
in the Vedas, (performs the rite of initiation.) That
has been declared in a Brahmana.
12. As performer of this rite of initiation he shall
seek to obtain a man in whose family sacred learning
is hereditary, who himself possesses it, and who is
devout (in following the law) .
13. And under him the sacred science must be

7. Manu I, 91, VIII, 41 0 , and IX, 334; yagii. I, 120.
9. The use of the masculine in the text excludes women. For
though women may have occasion to use such texts as '0 lire,
lord of the dwelling,' &c. at the Agn ihotra, still it is specially
ordained thal they shall be taught this and similar verses only just
be fore the rite is to be performed.
10. The object of the Sutra is to remove a doubt whether the
ceremony of initiation ougbt to be repeated for each Veda, in case
a man desires to study more than one Veda. Tbis repetition is
declared to be unnecessary, except, as the commentator adds, in
tbe case of the Atharva-veda, for which, according to a passage of
a Brahmalla, a fresh initiation is necessary. Tbe latter rule is given
in the Vaitana-sutra I, I, 5.
13. Haradatta: 'But this (latter rule regarding the taking of

I,

I,

r.

INITIA TI0N.
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1, I .

4
to be chosen) for the fulfilment of some (particular)

wish.
21. (Let him initiate) a person desirous of excel-

o serve'
b
the duties of a stude l1t ,as
b
. CL Y those who
a re studying the three V e d aso
29. Aftel' that he ma)Tb . ..
.
"'0 Aft
h
e 111ltIated
.) .
er t at he sha11 bathe ( .'
3 I. After that he ma b
daIly) for one year.
3 H
1
Y e mstructed
2 . . .~, w 10se father and
.
been 1l1ltlated (an 1 l'
g randfather have not
, 1
' < C 11S two ancest )
s ayers of the Brahman.'
<
ors are ca11ecl
C

,

lence in sacred learning in his seventh year,
22. A person desirous of long life in his eighth
ur
year,
23. A person desirous of manly vigo
in his
ninth
24. year,
A person desirous of food in his tenth year,
25. A person desirous of strength in his eleventh

33. Intercourse eati
them should be a~oide;~g, ancl intermarriage with

If they wish it (th ey may perform the follow. 34.expiation'
ll1g)

,

year,
26. A person desirous of cattle in his twelfth year .
27. There is no dereliction (of duty, if the initiation takes place), in the case of a Brahmana before
t he completio n of the sixteenth year, in the case of
a Kshatriya b efore the completio n of the twentyyear, in the case of a Vaisya b efore the
seco
nd
completio of the twenty-fourth year. (Let him be
n
initia ted at such an age) that h e may be able
w to
perform the duties , which ,ve sha11 dec1are belo .
28. If the proper time for the initiation has
nths
pass , h e sha11 observe for the space of two mo
ed
21. Manu Il, 37·
22-26. Asv. Gri.

Sll. I , 19, 5. 7; Weber, Ind. Stud. X, 21.
27. The meaning of the S(Hra is, that the initiation shall be
performed as soon as the child is able to begin the study of the
Vecla. lf it is so far cleveloped at eight yea rs, the ceremony must
then be perfo
; and if it be then neglected, or, if it be
rmed
negl
at any time when the capa city for learning exists, the
ected prescribecl in the following S(Hras must b'e pe rformecl.
ex piation
The ag of sixteen in the case of Brahmallas is the latest term
e
up to ",hieh
the ceremony may be cleferrecl, in case of incapacityn
for stucly only. After the lapse of the sixteenth year, the ex piatio
beco
also necessary. Manu Il, 3 8 ; yag'ii. I , 37· ns
28mes
. The meaning is, he shall ke ep all the restrictio
imposecl
upon a student, as chastity, &c., but that he shall not perfor!11
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P!{ASNA

I,

P AT AL A

1 ' II~H ANDA 2

I. F or as m any years as tl
.
persons, reckonino- (0
1ere are uninitiatecl
tl1e p erson to be'b . . ne )'ear)
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1l11tIatecl hlmself)
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'
~ the seven
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Sel..
Y
' ~ I , 3 ;01'Weber,
Vlce Ind.
to a teacher
agn.
Stud X'nor study. IVlanu II, 39; XI, 19; '
8
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.
. , 10I
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.'
le IS stron g he shall b
.
mldclay, and eVening" ~Haradatt:.the three times a day-morning,
I32.
' Blahman ' a, pparent Iy, here mean 'V cl
ect ItS study may be callecl meta h ' . s e a,' and those who neg. 33. IVlanu II 40' Asv G .' S,' P oncally 'slayers
of the Veda'
,
,
•
11 . U I 19 8
VU
.
35.
Compare
above
I
·
.
,
,9;
' V eber, Ind. Stud X
2
' ,1, 1, 28.
.
' ,2r.
.2. The seven Pavamanls a re
.
X,.67, .21 - 7. Yagush avitr~= se,:en verses which occur R/g-veda
2
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I,

I, 2.

Pavamanis, beginning with 'If near 01' far,' the
Yagushpavitra, (' May the waters, the mothers
purify us,' &c.) the Samapavitra, (' vVith wh at he1p
assists,' &c.), and the At'1girasapavitra (' A swan,
d\ovelling in purity'),
3. 01' also reciting the Vyahritis (om, bhült,
bhuvalt., suvalt).
4. After that (such aperson) may be taught (the
Veda).
S. But those whose great-grandfather's (grandfather 's and father's) initiation is not remembered,
are called 'burial-grounds.'
6. 1ntercourse, dining, and interman'iage with
them should be avoided. For them, if they like, the
(following) penance (is prescribed). (Such a man)
shall keep for twelve years the rules prescribecl for
a stuclent who is studying the three Vedas. After'wards he may be initiatecl. Then he shall bathe,
reciting the Pavamanis and the other (texts mentionecl above, 1, I, 2, 2).
7. Then he may be instructecl in the cluties of
a householcler.
8. He shall not be taught (the whole Vecla), but
only the sacrecl formulas requirecl for the domestic
ceremo mes .
9. vVhen he has finished this (stucly of the G1' ihyamantras), he may be initiated (after having performecl
the penance prescribed) for the first negl ect (1, I,
I,

28) .

Afterwards (everything is performed) as in
the case of a regular initiation.
10.

10. The commentatcr observes that for those whose great-greatgrandfather or remoter ancestors were not initiated, no penance is
prescribed, and that it must be fixed by those who know the law.

I,

I, 2 .
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11. He who has been initiated
h 11
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.
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.Manu Ir, 164.
lVlanu IU, 1, and Yflgii. I, 36 ' \Veber Ind .
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17. The commentator states that this ' I '
" .,22,3'
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. , , Ion 0 t le SCitr
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20. Manu U, 108, and yagii. I, 27,
21. Manu Ir, 108, 198 j Weber, Ind. Stucl .X, 123 a n d 124.
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He shall not eat fooel offereel (at a saerifiee to

the goels or the Manes),
23. N or pungent eoneliments, salt, honey, or
meat.
24. He shall not sleep in the elay-time.
25. He shall not use perfllmes.
26. He shall pr es erve chastity.
.'
27. He shall not embellish himself (by US1l1g 01l1tments anel the like).
28 . He shall not wash his boely (with hot water
for pleasure).
.
29. But, if it is soileel by unclean th1l1gs, he sha:l
clean it (with earth or water), in a plaee where he IS
not seen by a Guru.
. '
30. Let him not sport in the water Whllst bath1l1g;
let him swim (motionless) like a stiele
.
31. He shall wear all his hair tieel in one bralcl.
3 . Or let him make a braid of the lock on. the
2
erown of the heael, anel shave the rest of the halr.
23 . Regarding the meaning of kshara, 'pungent condi~1ents: see
Haradatta on lI, 6, 15, 15. Olher commentators expla1l1 the term
differenlly.-Manu lI, 177; Vagil. I, 33; and Weber, Ind. Stud.

luv. Gri. S(1. I, 22, 2.
12 3.
25. Manu lI, 177; Vagil. I, 33·
26. Manu lI, 180.
27. Manu 1I, 178 j Vagil. I, 33·
.
29. 'Here, in the section on the teacher, the word guru desIgnales the father ancl the rest also.' - Haranalta.
30. Anolher version of the first portion of this StJtr~, propos:d
by Haraclalta, is, 'Let him not, whilst bathing, clean h\l11self (Wlth
bathing powder or the like).' Another comn:entator takes Stllr~ 28
as a prohibition of the claily bath or wash1l1g g.en:r~lly or~a1l1e~
for Brahmallas, and refers Sutra 29 to the nan11l1tlka snal~a . Ol
(bathing on certain occasions,' ancl takes Sfttra 30 as a restncliOn

X,

of the latter.
31. Manu 1I,

21

9.

T,

I, 2.
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33. The girdle of a Brahmana shall be made of
M l1itg'a .grass, and eonsist of three strings; if possible,
(the stnngs) should be twisted to the right.
34. A bowstring (shol1ld be the girdle) of a
Kshatriya,
35. Or a strinQ'
grass I'n wh'le11 pIeces
~ of MuitO"a
~
of iron have been tied.
~6. A \\Tool thread (shall be the girdle) of a
Valsya,
37 . Or a ro?e l1seel for yoking the oxen to the
plol1gh, 01' a stnng made of Tamala-bark.
38. The staff worn by a Brähma1ta should be
made of Paläsa wood, that of a Kshatriya of a
braneh of the Banian tree, wh ich grows downwards
that of a Vaisya of Bädara or U dl1mbara wood:
Some declare, witho"utany referenee to easte, that
the staff of a student should be made of the wood of
a tree (that is fit to be used at the saerifiee).
39. (He shall wear)a cloth (to cover his nakedness).
40. (I t shall be made) of hemp for a Brähmaua,
of. flax (for a Kshatriya), of the skin of a (clean)
al11mal (for a Vaisya).
~I. Some declare that the (upper) garment (of a
Brahmana) should be dyed with red Lodh,
33. Manu Ir, 42-44; yagn. I, 29; Asv. Grt'. SC'!. I, 19 12'
Weber, l11d. Stud. X, 23 .
'
,
38. IVIanu H, 45;. yagJl. I, 29; Asv. Gri. SC'!. I, 19, 13; 20, I;
Weber, Incl. Stuel. X, 23.
Haradatta gives no commentary on this SC'!tra, but refers back
to the Grzbya-sC'!tra, 1 I, 16-17, where the same words occur.
39. The worel forms a SC'!tra by itself, in order to show that
every one must wear this cloth.
4~. lVIanu. H, 41. ( Clean' means here and everywhere else, if
apphed }o anlmals or things, (fit to be used at the sacrifice.'
41. Asv. Grt'. SC'!. I, 19, 11; Weber, Ind. Slud. X, 22.
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And that of a Kshatriya dyed with rnadder,
And that of a Vaisya dyed with turrneric.
3. (The skin) worn by a Brihrnana sha11 be that
of a cornrnon deer or of a black doe.
4. If he wears a black skin, let hirn not spread it
(on the ground) to sit or lie upon it.
5. (The skin worn) by a Kshatriya sha11 be that
of a spotted deer.
6. (The skin .vorn) by a Vaisya sha11 be that of a
he-goat.
7. The skin of a sheep is fit to be worn by a11
castes,
8. And ablanket made of ,~001.
9, He who wishes the increase of Brahrna1ta
power sha11 wear skins only; he who wishes the increase of Kshatriya power sha11 wear cloth only; he
who wishes the increase of both sha11 wear both
(skin and cloth). Thus says a Brahmana.
10. But (I, Apastarnba, say), let hirn wear a skin
only as his upper garrnent.
I I. L et hirn not look at dancing.
12 . Let hirn not go to assemblies (for garnbling,
&c.), nor to crowds (assernbled at festivals ).

13· Let him not be addicted to a OSSI"
b
Pll1g
.
14· L et hIrn be discreet.
.
15· Let him not do
]'
r·
.
. I
'
.
anyt 11l1g lOr hIS own pleasure
111 p aces whl.ch hIS teacher frequents.
. 16. Let hIrn talk with wonlell so rnuch (on]") as
I11S purpose requires.
)
17· (Let hirn be) forgiving.
18. Let hirn restrain his organs horn
I.
illicit objects.
see (ll1g

I.

2.

3.3. IVl anu H, 41; Y~gii. 1,2 9; Asv. Gri. Sft. 1, 19, 10.
See also Gopa tha- brahmalla I, 2, 4.
10. Aeeording [0 I, 1,2,3 9-1, 1,3 . 10, the rule of dress for
students is the followin g :-Aeeording to Apastamba, a student
shall wear a piece of cloth to cover his nakedness (lango/i), and
a skin as upper garment. Othe r teaehers allow, besides, an upper
dress of cloth, eoloured differentI)' for the different castes, with or
\\'ithout the addition of a deer-skin.
Ir. Manu Ir, 178.
12- 1 3. Manu Ir, 179; Y~gJ'1. I, 33·
1).

19· Let hirn be untired in fulfilling his duties .
Modest.,
.
,

20.

Possessed of self-comrnand .
Enero'etic'
'
b
,
23· Free from anger;
24· kA~ld). free from env~.
2 I.

22.

O'

2~. o' .•n~gll:g all he ob~al11s to his teacher, he sha11

~bgl11g wIth avessei 111 the rnornin a and in the
evenll1a (and he
) b
(f
b
low- b '
rnay eg rom everybody) except
cAasbt]e. people unfit for association (with Arvas)
an d
1lsastas.
)
O

b

15· 'Anything for his own plea . , . I
'
with fri ends, making his toilet, ~~e: SUJ e, I.e. {eepmg eonversations
19· Th e explan a tion s of the I t t
•
different ~1~m\~~o~:rn~~~I~anta (~('ttra 18)
IS usually explained as ' the exclusive direetiongof th USU~lld)' S ama
I I
e nJlIl towards
God '
, anc (ama as ' the res training of the senses.'
23· IVfanu H, 178.

~nd d~nta (SOtra 19), are

25· R egard ing the explanation ofthe term Abll' t
b I
I 7
H .
'
.
Isas a, see e ow
', .21,17·
aladatta: . Apapatras are ealled those bor f .
'
hlg h-easte mo ther and a low-easte fath er su h I n 10m a
th '.
I.
'
, e as was lennen Fo '
,eu e~o {mg vessels &e. a re unfit for the use of th i i .
.
I
SlIlce Apast b
"I
e OUI castes ....
am a says,
n the eveninO' and I'n th
'ii
bt' d'
b '
e morl1\n O' ood
o allle III the evening mu st not be llsed ii . tl
. b'
nor fo od obt' d'
.
Olle morl1\ng mea l
Ir 8
ame 1Il lhe mornlllg for the evenin CT meal.'"
M
•
, 1 2, 183, 185; Asv. Gri. SO I 22
Sb
anu
brahmalla I } 2, 6 .
"
l 4·
ee also Gopatha-
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I,

3'

T,

by the word ' Lady' ;
, .
29. A Kshatriya (inserting the word) 'Lady ll1
the middle (between the words ' give alms ') ;
30. A Vaisya, adding the word ' Lady , (at the end
of the formuIa) .
31. (The pupil) having taken those (alms) s~all
plaee them before his teaeher and offer them to hlm.
3 2 • He may eat (the food) after having been
ordered to do so by his teaeher.
27. Ta eat the residue of the m~al of any ~erson exeept tha~
left by the teaeher and other Gurus, IS not pern:llt:cl to a student,
see also below, I, I, 4, I seq.; Manu II, 56; Yagll. I, 3~'
,
28. The formula 10 be used by a Brahmalla is, 'Lady, glve alms;
lhat to be used by a Kshatriya, 'Give, lady, alms;' and that l~sed
by a Vaisya, 'Give alms, lad}'.' Manu II, 49; yagfi. I, 30; Asv.

Gri. sn. I, 22, 8.
The words with whieh he announees the alms are, Idam
3I.
,
I
Y'

I 27;

tuv. Gd. sn.

I, 22, 10.

N

Manu I , 51;

agil.

.

, 3 2 • The answer of the teaeher is, Saumya tvameva bhunkshva,
, friend, eat thou.'

3.
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33. If the teaeher is absent, the pupil (shall offer
the food) to (a member of) the teaeher's family.
.
. 34. If the (family of the teaeher) is (also) absent,
the pupil (may offer the food) to other learned
Brahmanas (Srotriyas) also (and reeeive from them
the permission to eat).
35. He shall not beg for his own sake (alone).
36. After he has eaten, he hirnself shall clean his
dish.
37. And he shallleave no residue (in his dish).
38. If he eannot (eat all that he has taken 111
his dish), he shall bury (the remainder) in the
ground;
39. Or he may throw it into the water;
40. 01' he may plaee (all that remains in a pot),
and put it down near an (uninitiated) Arya;
41. Or (he may put it down) near a Sudra slave
(belonging to his teacher) .
42. If (the pupil) is on a journey, he shall throw

26. A I3rahmana declares: Sinee a devout S.tudent takes away from ,"vomen, who refuse (to. glve
·
lms the merit gained) by (Srauta)-saenfiees,
111m a "
.
by gifts, (and) by burnt-offerings .(offerecl. ll1 the
domestie fire), as well as their offspnng, thelr eatt~e,
the saered learning (of their families ), therefore, ll1deed, (a wo man) should not refuse (alms) to the
erowd of students; for amongst those (who eome to
beg), there might be one of that (~evout) kind, one
who thus (eonseientiously) keeps hiS voW. .
27. Alms (shall) not (be eonsidered) leavll1gs (and
be rejeeted) by inferenee (irom their appearanee), but
on the strength of oeuIar or oral testimony (only).
28. A Brahmana shall beg, prefaeing (his request)

ittham ahritam, 'this mueh have I reeeived.

I,

34. R egarding the term Srotriya, see below, II, 3, 6, 4.
35. 'The meaning of this Sutra is, that the rule given, Sutra 42
(below), for a pupil who is on a journey, shall hold good also for
a pupil who is at home, if (in the absence of his teaeher) no
Srotriyas are to be found (from whom he ean receive the permission to eat).'-Haradatta.
36. 'He eommits 110 sin, if he has the alms-pot eleaned by
somebody else. Some say that the Sulra refers to both vessels
(lhe alm s-pot and his own dish).'
40. An Arya is a person belongino- to one of the first lhree
eastes (see below) . The Arya must beDa boy who is not initiated,
beeause chilch"en are kamabhakshalt, i.e. allowed to eat what they
like, even leavings.
42. This rule holds good if no Srotriyas are neal'. Ir Srotriyas
are to be fonnd, Sütra 34 applies. Agni, the god of fire, is eonsidered to be of the Brahminical ca sIe, and henee he takes the
plaee of the teaeher 01' of the Srotriyas. See also II'Ianu II, 247,

I,
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I,

4'

ci part of the alms into the fire and eat (the remainder).
43. Alms are declared to be sacrificia1 food. In
regard to them the teacher (ho1ds the position
which) a deity (holds in regard to food offered at a
sacrifice).
44. And (the teacher holds also the place ,""hich)
the Ahavaniya fire occupies (at a sacrifice, becaus.e
a portion of the alms is offered in the fire of hiS
stomach).
45. To him (the teacher). the (student) shall offer
(a portion of the alms),
PRASNA
I.
2.

I,

PATALA

1,

KHANDA

4:.

And (having done so) eat what is left.
F 01' this (remnant of food) is certainly a rem-

nant of sacrificial food.
3. If he obtains other things (besides food, such
as cattle or fuel, and gives them to his teacher) as
he obtains them, then those (things hold the place
of) rewards (given to priests for the performance of
a sacrifice).
4. This is the sacrifice to be performed daily by
a religious student.
5. And (the teacher) shall not give hirn anything
that is forbidden by the revealed texts, (not even as)
leavings,
6. Such as pungent condiments, salt, honey, or
meat (and the like).
24 8 , and the passages collected from the Brahmallas, by Prof.
Weber, Ind. Stud. IX, 39·
44. lVlanu 11,231.
4.6. See above, I, I, 2, 23·

I,

I,

4·
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7. By this (last SCltra ·it is) explained (that) the
other restrictions (imposed upon a student, such as
abstinence from perfumes, ointments, &c., are like\'Vise not to be broken).
8. For (explicit) revealed texts have greater force
t~1an custom from which (the existence of a permisSive passage of the revelation) may be inferred.
9,. Besides (in this particular case) a (worldly)
motive for the practice is apparent.
7 ..See above, I, I, 2, 24 seq. :-Accorcling Lo Haradatta, teachers
were III t lle habit of giving oinLments and the like [orbidden substances to their pupils, and Apastamba gives this rule in order
to shO\'.:. his dissent from the practice.
8. 'Anumanika means "proper to be inferrecl from." For the
~xistence of a text of the revelation or tradition (Smrili) is
ll1ferred [rom custO~l. A visible text of the revelation is (however) of greater welght than a custom from which the existence
of a text ma~ be. inferred. It is impossible to infer (the existence
of a text) wh Ich IS opposecl to such (a visible text), on account of
the maxim "an inferellce (can be made on I)" if it is) not opposecl
(b)' ocular proof)." (Apastamba), by speaking thus, (" For revealecl
texts," &c.:) shows that the rule forbidding a student to eat pungent condnnents, salt &c. is based on the existing text of a
Brahmalla.' - Haradatta.
9. 'Though the text forbidding the use of pungent condiments,
salt, and the like reCers to such substances if the)' are not leavinas
still it is im proper to assert, on the ground of the custOIl1 fr~n~
wh~ch ~ permissive text may be inferred, that it (the existing text),
whl~h IS general , must be restricted (to those ca ses only) where the
forbldden substances are not leavings given b)' the teacher, (If
an opponent should answer that) certainly there are also texts
which contradict each other, such as "he takes" and "he does
not take," and that therefore there is no reason wh)' a text restricted
(to the case in which forbidden substances are leavings of the
teac~er) should not be inferred.
In order to answer (lhat plea),
he (.Apastamba) says (Siltra 9), "True, that would be right if 110
n:otlve whatever could be discovered for that custOIl1 (to eat for·
bldden food which is given by the teacher). But a reason for this
course of action exists.'" -Haradatta.

16
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I,

10. For pleasure is obtained (by eating 01' usmg
th e forbidden substances).
1 I. A residue of food left by a father and an eider
brother, may be eaten.
12. If they act contrary to thc law, he must not
eat (their leavings).
13. In the evening and in the morning he shall
fetch water in avessei (for the use of his teacher).
14. Daily he shall fetch fue! from the forest, alld
place it on the floor (in his teacher's house).
15. He shall not go to fetch firewood after
sunset.
16. After having kindled the fire, and having
swept th e ground around (the altar), he shall pi ace

'What is that (reason)? [Sutra 10] For to eat pungent
condiments, salt, &c. g ives pleasure to the eater, anel therefore
according to the maxi m, l , 4, 12, 11, "That in case a custom has
pleasure for its motive, there is no text of the holy law to authorise
it," 110 tex t restricting (the prohibition of forbidd en substances to
the case in ,,"hich a Brahmalarin ctoes not receive th em as leavings
from his teacher) can be inferred (from the practice of eating such
leavin gs).'-Haradatta.
1 2 . Another explanation of this Sutra is g ive n by Haradatta:
'If b)' eating their leavings he should cOlnmit a sin (because the
food contains salt &c.), he shall not do it.'
13. lVlanu II, 182.
14. The rea,on für placing the fuel on the grou nd is, accord ing
to H arada tta, the fear lest, if placecl on some shelf or the like, it
should tumble clown and injure the teacher's children. O thers,
however, are of opinion tllat the woocl which the pupil fetches
daily, is not to be used by the teacher for cooking, but for the
performa nce of the pupil's daily fire-offe ring. The reason for this
in terpretation is, tbat in tbe Gn'hya-sfltra, 11, 24, tbe daily offering
of fuel is enjoined with the same words. See \i\lebe r, lnd. Stud. X,
123; Manu II, 1 86 .
16. Some explai n, insteacl of ' after havin g swept the grouncl
around tbe alta r,' &c., 'after having ruked the scattered brands
into a heap.'-Haradaua.
10.

T,

1 , 4.

T,

4.
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25. If the te ach er transgresses the law through
carelessness or knowingly, he shall point it out to
hirn privately.
26. If (the teacher) does not cease (to transgress),
he hirnself shall perform the religious acts (which
ought to be perfonned by the former) ;
27. 01' he may return horne.
28. N ow of hirn who rises before (his teacher)
and goes to rest after (hirn), they say that he does
not sleep.
29. The student who thus entirely fixes his mind
there (in the teacher's family), has thereby performed
all acts which yield rewards (such as the Gyotishtoma), and also those which must be performed by
a householder.
PRASNA

I,

PATALA

2,

KHANDA

5.

I. The word ' austerity' (must be understood to
apply) to (the observance of) the mIes (of studentship).
2. If they are transgressed, study drives out the
knowledge of the Veda · acquired already, from the
(offender) and from his children.
.

26. Compare above, I, I, I, 13.
29. The Sutra refers to a naish/hika brahmakihin or professed
student, who never leaves his teacher's famil)" and never enters
an)' other order; and it declares his merit to be equal to that of
one who becomes a householder.
Manu II, 243, 244; yagfi.

I, 49, 50.
lVlanu II, 164.
The meaning of the phrase, 'Study drives out the Veda,
which has already been learnt from him who studies transgressing
lhe rules prescribed for the student,' is, 'The Veda recited at the
Brahma)'agiia (c1aily study), and other religious rites, produces no
effect, Le. gains no merit for the reciler.' lVIanu II, 97. Hara5.
2.

I.
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the persons mentioned) when he meets them on his
return.
15. (He mayaIso salute the persons mentioned
at other times), if he is desirous of heaven and lona
life.
b
16. A Bdhmana shall salute stretching forward
his right arm on a level with his ear, a Kshatriya
holding it on a level with the breast, a Vaisya
holding it on a level with the waist, a Stldra holding
it low, (and) stretching forward the joined hands.
17. And \-vhen returning the salute of (a man belonging) to the first (three) castes, the (last syJlable
of the) name (of the person addressed) is produced
to the length of three moras.
18. But when he meets his teacher after sunrise
(coming for his lesson), he shall embrace (his feet).
19. On all other occasions he shall salute (him in
the manner described above).
20. But some declare that he ought to embrace
the (feet of his) teacher (at every occasion instead of
saluting hirn).
2 I. Having stroked the teacher's right foot with
his right hand below and above, he takes hold of it
and of the ankle.
22. Some say, that he must press both feet, each
with both hands, and ernbrace them.
23 . He shall be very attentive the wh oIe day
16. 'A Vaisya shall salute stretching forth his arm on a level
with his middle, i.e. the stomach; others say, on a level with his
thigh; the Sftdra stretching it forth low, i.e. on a level with his
feet.'-Haradalta.
17. See also IVlallU 1I, 125.
18. Manu II, 71.
22. Manu Il, 72.
23. MailU II, 191.
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8. He shall walk after him, if he walks.
9. He shall run after him, if he runs.
10. He shall not approach (his teacher) with shoes
on his feet, 01' his h ead covered, 01' holding (implements) in his hand.
11. But on a journey or occupied in work, he may
approach him (with shoes on, with his head covered,
01' with implements in his hand),
12. Provided he does not sit down quite near (to
his teacher).
13. He shall approach his teacher with the same
reverence as a deity, without telling idle stories,
a ttentive and listening eagerly to his words.
14. (He shall not sit near him) with his legs
crossed.
15. If (on sitting down) the wind blows from the
pupil tO\vards the master, h e shall change his place.
16. (He shall sit) without supporting himself with
his hands (on the g round),
17. vVithout leaning against something (as a wall
01' the like).
,
18. If the pu pil wears two garme n ts, he shall
wear the upper one after the fashion of the sacred
thread at the sacrifices.
19. But, if he wears a (lower) garment only, he
shall wrap it around the lower part of his body.
20. He shall turn his face towards his teacher
though the latter does not turn his towards him.
21. He shall sit neither too near to, nor too far
(from the teacher),

26.

lVIanu II,~ I 94·
,
.'
it is sinful even in this case.'4. 'But, in Apastamba s 0pll1\on,

2.

Haraclatta.
5. lVIanu 1I, 195·
6. lVIanu 1I, 19 6 .

1 5 . IVla'nu Il, 203.
18. At sacrifices the sacred thread passes over the left shoulder
and under the right arm. Manu II, 63, and T aitt. Ar. II, I , 3.
20. lVIanu n , 197 .
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22. (But) at such a distance, that (the teacher)
t
may be able to reach hirn with his arms (witholl
rising).
23. (He shall not sit in such a position) that the
wind b10ws from the teacher, towards hirnself.
24. (lf there is) on1y one pupil, he shall sit at the
right hand (of the teacher).
25. (lf there are) many, (they may sit) as it may
be convenient.
26,. lf the master (is not honoured with a seat
and) stands, the (pupi1) shall not sit down.
27. (lf the master is not honoured with a
couch), and sits, the (pppil) shall not lie down on
a couch.
28. An,d if the teacher tries (to do something),
then (the pupil) shall offer to do it for hirn, if it is in
his power.
29., And, if his teacher is near, he shall not
embrace (the feet of) a1;lother Guru who is inferior
(in dignity);
3 .' No( shall he praise (such a person in the
0
teacher's presence) by (pronouncing the name of)
.
his family.
3 I. N 01' shall he rise to meet such an (inferior
Guru) or rise after hirn,
3 2. Even if he be a Guru of his teacher.
33. But he shall leave his place and his seat, (in
order to show hirn honour.)
23. See Sutra 15 and Manu quoted there.
29, The term Guru indudes a father, maternal unde, &c. (see
above), and these are inferior to the teacher. Manu II, 205·
3 -3 . 'The pupil is not to show the mentioned marks of
2
1
respect to any of his own inferior Gurus, even if the person is the
Guru, e.g. the maternal unde, of his teacher.'-Haradatta.
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I. 01' he may rise silently.
2. N 01' shall he (in goin
)
teacher with his I f 1
g away move around his
shall
e t 1a~ld turned towards him; he
go
away
after
hav1110; 11 1
.
b "VI a <:ec around hlm with
his rigl t . 1
1 SIC e turned tO'vvards him.
3. He shall not look at analred
~
~m~
4.e
e b
shall' not cut the (leav es 01. fl'owers) of
Hr
h
s 01' trees, m order to smell at them .
A
34. 'B ut Apastamba's
own opinion'
h
address by name a (maternal uncle 01' IS ~ at he ought not 10
teacher).'-Haradatta.
olhel) Guru (who visits his
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0
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I
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5. He shall avoid (the .use of) ~ho)es, of an
umbrella, a chariot, and the hke (luxunes .
.
6. He shall not smile.
7. If he smiles, he sha1l smile covenng (the
mouth with his hand); thus says a Br.ahm~1za.
8. He shall not touch a woman wlth his face, 111
order to inhale the fragrance of her body.
9 N 01' shall he des ire her in his heart.
I~. Nor shall he touch (a woman at a1l) vvithout
a partiClllar reason.
I
Brahma1la declares, , He shall be dusty, he
I I. A
1'
shall have dirty teeth, and speak the tru~ 1.
.
e teachers who instructed lus teacher 111
12. Tl10s
'
. 1 l '
that science which he (the pupil) studies wlt1 11m,
(are to be considered as) spiritual teachers (by the
pupil).
f h'
13. But if (a teacher), before the eyes 0
IS
(pupil), embraces the feet of any othe.r persons, then
he (the pupil also) must embrace thelr fe.e t, (as long
as he remains) in that (state of studentship ).

5. Manu n, 17 8 .
10. Manu II, 179·
.
.
'TbouCYh both (these first two precepts) have been glven 1Il
SU~l~~ I I 2 ~7 still they are repeated, in order to show that a
Sra~ta' pe'na:lce 'for the breach of them, is enjoined by a revealecl
text.' -Haradatta.
, t h r is
12. The term vallls)'a, 'ancestor,' for the teac~er s e~c e
,
ined bv the circumstance, that Hindus conslder a SC~l?OI'1
expla,
,
d
'1
a spmlua
consisting of a succession of teachers an p~Pl s, as ,
0
famil ' and call it a vid)'a valllsa, vidyaparampara. .1\'lanu II, 2 5.
13}' 'Another (commenlator) sa)'s, " He, the puplI, must embrace
.
. ) f I t t' e (when he first saw
' every meetll1g rom t la nll " .
cl ' th S' tra
tllell" feet (at
'
I
I 't) " Because the word "but lS use 111 e u ,
'
.
f
h 1S teac ler ( 0 1 •
he must do so even after he has relurned bome (on completlOn 0
his studies).'-Haradatta.
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14. If (a pupil) has more than one teacher, the
alms (collected by him) are at the c1isposal of him to
whom he is (just then) bmll1c1.
'
15. vVhen (a student) has returned ho me (from
his teacher), he shall give (whatever he may obtain
by begging 01' otherwise) to his mother.
16. The mother shall give it to her husband ;
17. (And) the husband to the (student's) teacher.
18. 01' he may use it for religious ceremonies.
19. After having studied as many (branches of)
sacred learning as he can, he shall procure in a
righteous manner the fee for (the teaching of) the
Veda (to be given to his teacher), according to his
power.
20. But, if the teacher has fallen into distress , he
may take (the fee) from an U gra 01' from a So.c1ra.
2 I. But some c1eclare, that it is lawful at any
time to take the money for the teacher from an
U gra 01' from a So.c1ra.
14. '1\IIore lhan one teacher,' i. e. several, who have taught him
the several Vedas. Each Brahman gene rally knowing one Veda
on I)'.
This passage shows, that the young Brahmans in olden time
just as now, went from one teacher to the other, learnin "tr fron~
each what he lmew. The ruIes, which seemingly enjoin a pupil
to stay with one and the same teacher, refer onIy to the principIe,
that the pupil must stay with his teacher, until he has Iearnt the
subject wh ich he began with him.
18. 'Religious ceremonies, i. e. the wedding and the like. For
them he may use it optionally. He, i. e. on failure of the teacher;
the father, on failure of the father; the mother, on failure of all
(the pu pi I) himseIf.' -Haradatta.
19. Manu II, 245 and 246; yagll. I, SI; Weber, Ind. Stud.
X, 125.
20. 'The word Ugra denotes either the offspring of a Vaisya
and of a Sudra woman, 01' a twice-born man, who perpetrates
dreadful deeds.' - Haradatta.
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And having paid (the fee), h e shall not boast

of having done so.
23 . And he shall not rernernber what he rnay
have done (for his teacher).
24. H e shall avoid self-praise, blarning others,
and the Jike.
2 S. If he is ordered (by his teacher to do sornething), h e shall do just that.
26. On account of the incornpetence of his'
teacher, (he rn ay go) to another (and) study (there).
27. He shall behave towards his teacher's wife
as towards the teacher hirnself, but he shall not
ernbrace her feet, nor eat the residue of her food.
28 . So also (shall h e behave) towards hirn who
teaches hirn at (the teacher's) cornmand,
29. And also to a fellow-student ·w ho is superior
(in learning and years).
30. He shall behave to his teacher's son (""ho is
superior to himself in learning 01' years) as to his
teach er, but not eat the residue of his food.
3 I. Though he may hav e returned horne, the
24 . Manu II, 179·
26. See above, I, 1, 1 , 13, and note. H ere also Haradatta
states that the permission lo leave the tcacher is to be restricted to
those who have not solemnly bound thel11selves to their teacher by
allowing hirn to per forl11 the cerel110ny of initiation.
27 . Manu II, 208-2 12.
28. 'The use of the present "adhyapayati," shows that this rule
holds good only for the time during which he is taught by such

a l11 an.'-Haradatta .
29 . 'Because (an older fellow-student) is of use to him , according to the verse : One-fourth (of his learning) a pupil receives
from his teacher, one-fourth he acquires by his own intelligence,
one-fourth from his fellow-students, one-fourth he is taught by
time.' - H aradatta.
30. l\Ianu II, 20 7- 20 9.
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? ehaviou.r towards his (teacher and the rest) which
IS prescnbed by the rule of conduct settled by the
agreement (of those who know the law, rnust be
observed by hirn to the end),
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I. Just as by a student (actually living with his
teacher).
2. He .rn a~ we~r garlands, anoint his fac e (with
s.andal): Oll hiS ~1alr and rnoustaches, srnear his eyeltds (wtth collynum), and (his body) with oil, wear a
turban, a cloth round his loins, a coat, sandals, and
wooden shoes.
3. vVithin the sight of his (teacher 01' teacher's
rela~ions) h e shall do none of those (actions, as
puttmg on agarland), Bor ca use thern to be done.
4 .. Nor (shall h.e wear garlands &c. whilst performmg) acts for hiS pleasure,
. S. As, for instance, cleaning his teeth, shampooll1g, combing the hair, and th e like.
6. Anci ~he ~eacher .shall .not speak of the goods
of the (puptl) wlth the 1I1tentlOn to obtain thern.
7. But sorne declare, that, if a pupil who has
bathed (after cornpleting his studies) is called by his
teacher 01' has gone to see hirn, h e shall not take off

. 8. 1. H aradatta eloes not connect this Sutra with the precedmg one. He explai ns i~ by itself: ' (vVe will now declare) how a
student, (who has left hiS teacher, but is not married) ought 10
behave.
6. 'If the teacher comes to the house of hi s (former) pupil (who
h~s becorne ~ hou.seh~~d.er), he shaJl, for instance, not say, " Oh,
~\ hat a beautlful dlSh!
111 such a man ner, that his desire to oblain
lt be comes apparent.'-Haradalta.
.
7. This opinion is contrary t0 A" pas tamb'
a s Vlew
given in
Sutras 2 and 3 above.
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that (garland or other ornaments) which he wears
accordil1O" to the law at the time (of that ceremony).
8. H: shall not sit on a se at higher (tha n that of
his teacher),
9. N or on a seat that has more legs (than that
of his teacher),
10. N or on a seat that stands more firmly fixed
(on the ground than that of his teacher),
Ir. Nor shall he sit or lie on a couch or seat
wh ich is used (by his teacher).
12. If he is ordered (by his teacher), he shall on
a journey ascend a carriage after him.
13. (At his teacher's comman:l) he. shall also enter
an assembly, ascend a roller (which his teacher drags
along), sit on a mat of fragrant grass or a couch of
straw (together with his teacher).
14. If not addressed by a Guru, he shall not
speak to him, except (in order to announce) good
news.

15. H e shall avoid to touch a Guru (\~7ith h~s
finger), to whisper (into his ear), to la~\gh (ll1to his
face), to call out to him, to pronounce his name or to
give him orders and the like (acts).
10. (When he gives to his teacher a wooden seat (\dth legs),
he sball not sit on a cane-seat (without legs), for lhe latter touches

the crrol1nd on all sides.'-Haradatta.
o
Ir. Manu II, I 19·
0
12. Tbis rule is an exception to I, 2, 7, 5· Manu II, 2 4. .
13. (The roller is an implement used by husb,1I1dmen, Wll~
which the ploughed land is made even. If one person ascends ~t
and anolher drags it along, the ground becom.es evel~. If lhat IS
dragged by the teacher, the pupil shall ascen~ It at his con~ma:ld.
He shall not disobey from fear of the l1nseemhness of the aCllOn . Haradatta.
15. Ivlanu II, 199; regarding the term Guru, see above, I, 2, 6,29'
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16. In time of neeel he may attract attention (by
any of these acts).
. .17· If (a pupil) resides (in the same village) with
(lllS teacher after the completion of his stuelies), he
shall go to see him every mornincr and evenincr
.I
b
c'
Wlt 10ut being called.
18. And if he returns from a journey, he shall
(go to) see him on the same day.
19. If his teacher and his teacher's teacher meet ,
he shall embrace the feet of his teacher's teacher ,
and then show his desire to do the same to his
teacher.
20. The other (the teacher) shall (then) forbid it.
2 r. Anel (other marks of) respect (due to the
teacher) are omitted in the presence of the (teacher's
teacher).
.
22. Anel (if he does not live in the same villacre)
c ,
he shall go frequently to his teacher's resielence, in
order to see him, and bring him some (present), with
his own hanel, be it even only a stick for cleaning
the teeth. Thus (the duties of a student have been
explained).
23. (Now) the conduct of a teacher towards his
pupil (will be explained).
. 24. Loving him like his own son, and fuH of
attention, he shall teach him the sacred science
without hieling anything in the whole law.
'
25 . And he shall not use him for his own purposes to the detriment of his studies, except in times
of distress.
17. This and the following Sutras refer to a person who has
finished his studentship, while the preceding ones, from Sutra 8,
apply to the time of stlldentship also.
24. Weber, lnd. S:ud. X, 126.
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2. 00 the fuIl mooo of the month of Pausha
(December-January), 01' under the constellation
Rohinl, he shall lea ve off reading the Veda.
3· Some declare, (that he shall study) for four
months and a half.
4. He shall avoid to studytheVeda on ahigh-road.
5. Or he may study it (on a high-road), after
having smeared (a space) with cowdung.
6. He shall never study in a burial-ground nor
anywhere near it within the throw of a Samya.
7. If a village has been built over (a burialground) 01' its surface has been cultivatecl as a field,
the recitation of the Veda (in such a pI ace) is not
prohibited.
8. But if that place is knowo to have been (a
burial-ground), he shall not study (there).

2. The term lasts therefore for five months; (i. e. latter half of
Sravalla, Bhadrapada, Asvina, Karllika, lVIargasirsha, and the first
half of Pausha.) The Rohillt·day of Pausha is meant.
3. 'According to this latter opinion the Upakarma should be
perform ed on the full moon of Bhadrapada, as has been taught in
another work (Manu IV, 95); the (tillle of the) UlSaIgana, (lhe
solemn c10sing of the term) shotdd be advancecl; and afte r the
Utsalgana has been performed, one may study the Veda during
the light nights of each month until the full mo on of Sravalla,
in order to fix in one's mind lhe part learned already; and in the
dark fortnight of each month one may study the Vedal1gas, i. e.
grammar and the rest (Manu IV, 98). On the full moon of SraVall.1
the Upakarma should be perform ed once more, and that part of
the Veda should be studied which has not yet been learned.'Haradatta.
4. Nigamall, (high-roads,' are squares and the like.-Haradatta.
6. The Samya is either the pin in the bulloek's yoke 01' the
round stick, about a foot und a half in length, whieh is used for
the preparation of the Vedi. l\Ianu IV, II6; yagi'i. I, 148.
8. 'Nor anywhere near it wil.hin the throw of a Sumya.' This
must be understood from SC'üra 6.
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9. A Südra and an outcast are (included by the
term) burial-ground, (and the rule given, Sütra 6,
applies to them).
10. Some decla1'e, that (one ought to avoid only,
to study) in the same house (where they dwell).
I I. But if (a student and) a Sud1'a woman me1'ely
look at each other, the 1'ecitation of the Veda must
be interrupted,
12. Likewise, if (a student and) a woman, who
has had connexion with a man of a lower caste,
(look at each other).
13. If he, who is about to study the Veda, wishes
to talk to a woman du ring her courses, he shall first
speak to a ßrahma1la and then to her, then again
speak to a Brahmana, and afterwards study. The1'eby
the child1'en (of that woman) will be blessed.
14. (He shall not study in a v illage) in which a
corpse lies;
15. Nor in such a one where ](alldälas live.
16. He shall not study whilst corpses are being
carried to th e bounda1'Y of the village,
17. No1' in a forest, if (a corpse 01' Z(andäla) is
within sight.
18. And if outcasts have enterecl the village, he
shall not stucly on that da y,
9. Vagil. I, 148.
The last part of the Sutra mayaIso be interpreted: 'Thus
she will be blessed wilh chilclren.' - Haradatta.
14. Manu IV, 108; Vagil. I, 148.
18. Haradatta explains Bahya, 'out C8stS,' by , robbers, such as
Ugras and Nishadas.' Rut, I think, it means simply such outcasts
as live in the forest 01' outside the village in the Vfidi, like the
D!ters, IVlahars, Mangs of the present da)'. Most of these tribes,
however, are 01' were given to thieving. See Kullflka on IVlallU X,
z8, and the P etersburg Dic!. s. v.
13.
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(Nor shaU he study) on the days of the fuH
moons of those months in which the !(aturmasyasacrifice may be performed (nor on the days preceding them).
2. At the time of the Vedotsarga, on the death of
Gurus, at the Ashtaka-Sraddha, and at the time of
the U pakarma, (he shall not study) for three days;
3. Likewise if near relations have died.
4. (He shall not study) for twelve days, if ll is
mother, father, 01' teacher have died.
5. If these (have died), he must (also) bathe for
the same number of days.
6. Persons who are younger (than the relation
deceased), must shave (their hair and beard).
I.

10. I. The three full-moon days are Pha lg uni (February-lVI areh),
Ashadlti (June- Jul)'), Karttiki (Oelober-November).
2. The construetion is ver)' irregular, the first noun standing
in the nominative and the rest in the loeative. A similar irregularity oeeurs below, 1,3 , II, 3I. The Vedotsarga is the eeremony
whieh is performed at the end of the Brahmanie term, in Januar)'.
' In lhe ease of the death of a Guru, the vaeation begins with the
day on wh ich the death oeeurs. On the other oeeasions mentioned he shall not study on the day preeeding (the eeremony), on
the day (of the eeremony), nor on the day follolVing it.'-Haradatta.
Manu IV, 119; yagll. I, 144. 'The Gurus' intended here, are
fathers-in-law, uncles: &e.
3. 'This rule applies to a student only. It is known from
another worle tllat those who have bee n infee ted by impurity (on
the death of a relation), must not study whilst the impurity lasts.'Haradatta. V agil. I, 144.
6. The worel anubhavinalt, interpreted by Haraelatta as ' persons
who are younger than lhe eleeeaseel,' is explained in elifferent ways
by others; firstly, as 'the mourners,' and seeoncll)', as ' Samanoclakas 01' gentiles be)'onel the sixth degree.' In the latter ease the
So.tra ought to be translateel thus : 'On the eleath of gentiles beyonel
the sixth elegree, (the heael) ought to be shaveel.'
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7· Some dec1are, that stuelents who have ret - d
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f 1 .
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_
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p- oc ( must be
0, ecause It IS so enjoined in the Veel
10 S
1 1
a.
. ome c ec ~re, that, upon the death of the
tjeacher, (the reaellng shou1cl" be interrupteel) for tl _
c ays and three nights.
11 ee
I I. SIf (h~ hears of) the death of a learned Brah
mana ( rotnya) befor
f 11
has elapsed (11e I 11 ~ a u year (since the eleath)
"
s 1a lI1terrupt hi
I' ) r
night (anel day).
s reac I11g 10r one

12. Some elec1are, (that the deceaseel Srotri ,must have been) a fellow-student.
)a

~ 3-14· If a. learned Brahmana (Srotri a) has

a;nV~el

anel he IS desirous of studying or is ;ctuall
s uelYll1g, (or if he is desirous of teaching 01' is teac1:-

7· R egareling lhe Diksha 'initiation' s
' .
I , I, anel Max Miiller's Hislor , of A ' . ee A'ta, e?,a-~rahmalla
p. 3 0 9 seq.
)
nelent Sansknt LIterature,
A

8. ~enee it follo ws that the top-lock shoulel n
_
exeept In the ease mentioneel in the followino- S A ot be sbaveel oft,
9. Sattras, 'saerifieial s "
. b U tla.
_ esslOns, are saenfiees whieb last longer
tban tll"elve days.
JO. 'But in his opinion it shoulel b
above, So.lra '_
.
e t\\'elve days, as elecla red
is to be eonne4~ted ~~tll1a CSh~ttt~. It appears, therefore, that tbis So.tra
u Ja 4.
J r. 'Beeause the word "death" .
reason (for stopping the readl: ) ~s usled here, dea th only is the
.
ng , 111 t 1e ease of Gu'
d 1
rest (I. e. the word "died"
b
JUS an t 1e
must e understood' So.t ,
1
t 1e followin bo- ones) •'-HaIa
' d atta .
In
Ja 2 and
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ing,) he may study 01' teach after having received
permission (to do so from the Srotriya).
15-16. He may likewise study 01' teach in the
presence of his teacher, if (the latter) has addressed
him (saying), ' Ho, study! (01', Ho, teach !) ,
17. vVhen a student desires to study 01' hqs
finished his lesson, he shall at both occaSlOns embrace the feet of his teacher.
18. Or if, whilst they study, another person comes
in , he shall continue his recitation, after those words
(' Ho, study I') have been pronounced (by the newcomer).
19. The barking of (many) dogs, the braying of
(many) asses, the cry of a wolf 01' of a solitary jacka.l
01' of an owl, all sounds of musical instruments, of
weeping, and of the Saman melodies (are reasons
for discontinuing the study of the Veda).
20. If another branch of the Veda (is being recited
in the neighbourhood), the Saman melodies shall not
be studied.
2 I. And whilst other noises (are being heard,
the recitation of the Veda shall be discontinued), if
they mix (with the voice of the person studying).

T, 3,
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22. After having vomited (he sball not study)
uf).til he has slept.
23 · Or (he may study) having eaten clarifieCl
butter (after the attack of vomiting).
24· A foul sm ell (is a r eason for the discontinuance of study).
•

25· Food turned sour (by fermentation), which
he has in hi s stomaeh, (is a reason for the discontinuance of the recitation, until the SOur rising
ceases).
eaten in th e
26.• (Nor shall he study) after havina
b
evenl11g,

27· Nor as long as his hands are wet.
28. (And he shall disco ntinue studying) for a day
and an evening, after having eaten food prepared in
honour of a dead person (for whom the Sapiudikarana has not yet been performed),
29· Or until the food (eaten on that occasion) is
digested.

30. But he shall (always) eat in addition (to the
meal given in honour of a dead person), food which
has not been given at a sacrifice to the Manes.
l\Iann IV, 121.
lVIanu IV, 107; Vagil. I, ISO.
25 · lVIanu IV, 121.
26 . 'Therefore he shall sup, after having finished his stud y.' ~
Haradatla.
27· l\Ianu IV, 121; Vagil. I, 149.
28. Manll IV, Ir 2; Vagi/.. I, 14 6 .
29· 'If that fooel has not bee n eligesteel by the e nd of that
time (i.e. in lhe evening), he shall not stllely until it has bee n
digestecl.' - Haraclatta.
22.

24·

15-16.

17.

Manu II, 73.

MallU

II, 73.

18. Haradatta states rightly, that the plural (' the)' stud)' ') is
useless. According to him, the use of the verb in the singular
111a)' be excused thereb)', that the advice is actdressed to each of
the persons engaged in stud)'. Mann IV, 122.
19. The ekasrika, 'sohtar)' jackal,' is now calleel BiUu or
Pheough, ancl is consielered to be the constant companion of a
tiger or panther. Its unharmonions er)' is, in the present da)' also,
considereel to be an evil omen . Vagii. I, 148; Mann IV, 108,
115 anel 123.
21 . :lVIanu IV, 121.
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3°· 'Because in this SfItra the expression" food not g iven al
a Sraclclha" occurs, so me think that the prececling Sfttra refers
to " fooel eaten at a Sraclclha." '-Haraclatta. This explanation is
not at all im probable.

APASTAMBA.

I, 3,

IT.

I, PATALA 3, KHANDA 11.
I. (The 1'ecitation of the Veda shall be interrupted
for a day and evening if he has eaten), on beginning
a f1'esh Ka.1lda (of his Veda), food given bya motherPRASNA

I ess person,
2. And also if he has eaten, on the day of the comj
pletion of a Ka.1Zda, food given by a fatherless person.
3. Some declare, that (the recitation shall be inte1'rupted for the same space of time), if he has eaten
at a sacrifice offered in honour of gods who were
formerly men.
4. N or is the recitation inter1'upted, if he has
eaten rice received the day before, 01' 1'aw meat
(though these things may have been offered m
honour of the dead) ,
S. N 01' (if he has eaten at a fune1'al dinner) roots
or fruits of herbs and t1'ees.
6. When he perfo1'ms the ce1'emony for beginning
Cl. Ka.1tda, 01' when he studies the index of the Anu11.

1.

The B1ack Yagur-veda, to \\" hich

Äpastamba belongs, is

clivided throu ghout into books caJled Kalldas.
3. Haradatta n ames as su ch gocls, Nandisvara and Kubera.
Other commentalors, ho\\'eve r, explain i\Ianushyaprakrt'ti by Manushyamukha, 'possessing human [aces.' A similar rule occurs
Gaulama XVI, 34, "'bere a Manushyayagl7a is m entioned as
a ca use for discontinuing the recilation of the Veda. In his commentary on Gautama, also, Haraclatta is in doubt. H e fir st rerers
the term 10 tbe sacrame nts Jike lbe Simantonnayana, and lhen adds,
tb at some explain it (0 mean 'a sacrifi ce (0 gods wbo form erly
\rere m en:
4. This S('llra. is an exception to I , 3, 10, 28.
6. Haradalta's commentary on this S fltra. is ver)' me~gre, and
be leaves the ward anuvakyam unex plained . I am not ce rtain
that m y explanation is correct. But it is countenanced by the
statements of tb e Gribya-sfltras regarding the order of studying.
W eber, Ind. Stud. X , 13 2 •
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vakas of a (K a71~a), he shall not study that (Kanda)
on that da)~ (nor 111 that night).
. 7. ~nd. If he performs the ceremonies prescribed
~1 ~eg~nnll1g or ending the recitation of one enti1'e
eSc a, e shall ~10t study that Veda (du ring that da y).
_I If the wmd roars,
01' d
if it h'Ir Is up t I1e grass
on _: 1e grot'1~1d, or if it drives the rain-drops forw~rd
~lullng a ram-shower, (then the recitation shaIl be
lllterrupted for so long a time as the storm I~sts)
~'II (Nor shall he study) on the bounelary betw'een
a VI age and forest ,
10. Nor on a highway.
.
I I. If (some of his) fellow-stud ents are on a
Journey, he shall not study durino- that day, (the
passage) which they learn togethe;.
12. Anel whilst performing acts for his pleasure
13.
.
'
_ . Such_ as washing his feet ' sl1a mpooll1o01'
anoll1tll1g hlmself,
b
I.4. He shall neither study nor teach, as long as
he IS thus occupied.
n

7. Ya ,,?"i I 145 Th'
S'
.
",hich indi~at~ tl'
" IS utra IS a Giiapaka or 'such a one
Ab
I
s 1e eX·Istence of a rule no t ex pressly m ention ed.'
' 1a
1
ove ( , 3,9, I) the )'ea rly p e rform ance o f the U Pa'k a111
Utsarga ceremo nies for the beginning an d end of th B 1 an.c
ten h
b
'
e ra 1ma11lC
U ~\ as ee n prescnbed. In this Sfltra. the performance of th e
p P~ ,a1111a. and U tsarga at the beginning and completion of the
a la):a7la or ll~ e vow.to go through a whole Veda is incidentall '
mentloned.
1 hence It may be infe rred that th ese c e'I e m011les
. must
)
b J'k .
. e I eWII ~e perrorm ed on the lalter occasiolls, though no absolute
has
O'iven. Such GIlapa
:'"
I',as a.1.e 0 f frequent
. . t 11S effect
.
,been
b
olU le to
cfcul".~I~ce 111 alJ S.utras, and constitute one of th e chief difficulties
o l le u 1111erpretatlO11.
8. yagti. I , 149 ; Mal1U IV, 102 , 122.
explain the Sfltra thus .. ' If he n1eets le
r 11
art 11.
. tI Olhers
' I
olV-sluc1ents

~he~~l ~1~\h~~V~a~~~le home from a journey, he

shalJ not study \ril';
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5. (He sha11 not study 01' teach) in the twilight,

16. N 01' whilst sitting on a tree,
17. Nor 'whilst immersed in water,
18. N or at night with open doors,
r in the day-time with shut doors.
I,9 . No
20. During the spring f~stival and the festival (of
Indra), in th e month of Ashadlza (J une- July), the
study of an Anuvaka is forbidden..
.
21. (The recitation) of the dally portion. of th:
Veda (at the Brahmayagita is likewise forbldden If
don e) in a manner differing from the rule (of the
Veda).
22.

.
.
(Now fo11ows) the rule (for the dally reclta-

tion) of that (Brahmayag'ita).
23. Before taking his morning-meal , h e shall go
to the water-side, and h av ing purifiecl himself, he
shall recite aloud (a portion of the Veda) in a pure

15. Vagil. I, J4 5 ; l\-Ianu IV, 113·
16. yag fi. I, 151 ; Manu IV'A 12 0 .
20. Aeeording to Haradatta , Apastamba uses the word Anuvaka
in orde r to indieate that smaller po rtions of the Veda may be
studied. Others think, that by Anuvaka, , th e Salllhita a ncl the
Bra hmalla a re meant, and that the study of the Aügas is permittecl. The Vasantotsava, or spring-festival, whieb, aeeo rcling to
g
the Dramas, was, in olden times, kept all over Inclia, falls,.aeeordin
to Haradatta, on the thirteenth of the llrst half of 1{altra, about
A

the beginning of April.
21. ' H ence, if one has fOl'gotten it and eaten one's breakfast, a
penanee, not the Brah~layagi'ia, must be perrormed~ _Har~datta.
23. See Taittiriya Arall)'aka II, 11, I and 11 ; Asv. Gn ; SlI. IlI,
2 1-2. In our da)'s this rule is usuall)' not obsen'ed .
Brahmallas
,
d ffi' ,
mostI)' reeite at the daily Brahmayagila, (V.e a-O enng, o ne partieular formula, \Yhieh symbolieally eompnses the whole Veda.
A few learnecl Brahmalla fri ends, however, have assurecl me, that
they still reeite the whole of their Sftkha every year aeeording to
this rule of Apastamba.
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place, leaving out accorcling to (thc order of the)
texts (what he has reacl the day b efore).
.
24. If a stop?age of study is enjoined (for the
day, he sh~ll re:lte the dail y portion) mentall y.
25. If hghtnl\1g flash es without interruption or
thunder rolls continually, if a man has nealecte~l t~
purify himself, if he has partaken of a meal in honour
~f a dead person , 01' if hoarfrost li es on the ground,
(111 these cases) they forbid the m ental recita tion (of
the daily portion of the Veda).
26, Some forbid it only in case one has eaten a
fun eral dinner.
27. Where lig htning, thund er, a nd rain ha ppen
toge ther out of season, th e recitation shall be interrupted for three days.
2.8. Some (declare, that the recita tion shall stop)
unttl the g round is dry.
29. If one or two (of th e ph enom ena me ntioned
in SOtra 27 appeal', .the recitation shall be interrupted)
from that hom unttl the sa me hour next day.
30. In th e case of an eclipse of th e sun 01' of th e
moon, of an earthquak e, of a whirlwind, of th e fall of a
m eteor, 01' of a fire (in the village), a t whatever time
these events happen, the recitation of all the sacred
sciences (Vedas ancl Arigas) must be interr upted
from that hour until the sa me hour ne xt day.
31. If a c10ud appears out of season, if the sun 01'
th e m?on is surrounded by a halo, if a rainbow, a
parh ehon or a com et appears, if a (hig h) wind (blo\\Ts),
25.
26 .
27.
30.
31.

Vagil,
l\Ianu
Manu
Vagil.
Manu

1, 149; l\Ianu I V, 106, 120,1 27; Taitt. Ar. I1 , 15,
IV, 109, II6.
I V, 103 ancl 104.
I, 145; IVl anu IV, 1°5, 11 8.
IV, 1°4, and see above.
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a foul smell (is observed), or hoarfrost. (li:s on the
ground, at all these occasi01:s (the recltatlO~: ~,f ,all
the sacred sciences must be lllterrupteel) elurll1 b th;
duration (of these phenomena) .
.
.
3 2 . After the wind has ceased, (the ll1terruptlOn
of the recitation continues) for one muhtu'.ta. .
.,,, If (the howl of) a "wolf or of a solttary Jackal
.).).
)
'1 1
(has been heard, he shall stop the reading untl 1e
has siept.
34. At night (he shall not study) in a wood, where
there is no fire nor gold.
35. Out of term he shall not study any part of
the Veda which he has not learnt before.
36 . N or (shall he study dur,ing term some new
part of the Veda) in the evenll1g.
37. That which has been studied . before,. must
never be studied (during the vacatlon or 111 the
evening).
.
38 . Further particulars (regarding the interruption
2, üne muhurta= 48 minutes.
.
d'ff' t sense
3
3 . üther eommentators interpret the SCltra 111 a I elen
.
6
They take it to mean: 'Ancl during the night (from the t",elfth
to the thirteenth of eaeh half of the month, he shaJI not study

at all, be it in or out of tenn).'
.
.
7 'What has been studied befOl"e, must not be studled (agam)
at ~n~' time in the vaeation nor in the evel;in g .' -,Haradatta.,
"
3 . Haradatta thinks that by 'Parish.ad, ~tlanu sand"othel D~lal
8
l11a-sastras are meant. This explanatIOn IS, howevel, not ;xaet.
Parishad, 'assemblage,' means, in the language of the Sastras,.
. h' P ~k an assemblage of learned Brahmans ealled togethel
eil el a an,"
1 l' h
to deeide some knott)' point of law, or a Brahminieal sehoo , ~v 1Ie.0'
studies a partieular redaetion of the Veda .(see the P~tels~U1o
Diet. s. v.) The latter meaning is that appl.leable to thls Sutl ~'.
By 'Parishadalt' are he re intended the Vedle sehools~ ~n~ thell
.
G
I
's XVI 49 Pratlvldyam
writings and teaehll1g.
autallla a so sa} ,
"
)'an smaranti smaranti, '(he shall observe the stoppages of the

I, 4,
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of the Veda~study may be learnt) from the (teaching
and works of other) Vedic schools.
PRASNA

I,

PATALA

4,

KHANDA

12.

A Brähmana declares, ' The daily recitation (of
the Veda) is austerity.'
2. In the same (s<l;cred text) it is also declared,
, \Vhether he recites the daily portion of the Veda
standing, or sitting, or lying down, he performs austerity thereby; for the daily recitation is austerity.'
3. Now the Vag'asaneyi-brahma1ta declares also,
, The daily recitation is a sacrifice at which the Veda
is offered. \Vhen it thunders, when lightning flash es
01' thunderbolts fall, and when the wind blows violently, these sounds take the place of the exclamations Vashat (Vaushat anel Svaha). Therefore he
shall recite the Veda whilst it thunders , whilst li bo"htning flashes anel thunderbolts fall, and whilst the
wind blows violently, lest the Vashat (should be
heard) in vain.'
1.

Veda-study) whieh they teaeh in (the writings belonging to) eaeh
of the Vedas:
12. I. 'It proeures as l1111eh re ward as penance.' -Haradalta.
lVlanu 1I, 166; Weber, Inc! . Stuc!. X, 1 13. The phrase oecurs
frequently in the Bdhmanas, e. g. Taitt. Ar. II, 14, 3.
2. R egarding the proper position at the 'Vec!a-offering,' or
c!aily recitation, see above, I, 3, 11 , 23, and Tailt. Ar. Ir, 11,3.
Passages similar t,? the first part of the senlenee qllotec! in this
Slitra occur Ta~t. Ar. II, 12, 3, anc! 15 , 3. It ollght to be observe-c!,
that the Taitt. Ar. in both places has the word ' vragan,' which is
also read in the P. anel P . U. 1\ISS. The seconcl part is take n
apparently from the same work, II, l,f , 2.
3. See Salapatha-brahlllalla XI, 5, 6, 8, where a passage very
similar to that qlloted by Apastamba occurs. Vashat and tbe otber
exclamations, whieh are pronounced by the Hotl'l~priest, serve as
signals for the Adhvaryu to throw the oblations into the fire.

APASTAMßA.

I, 4,

12.

4. The conclusion of the passage from that (Vag'clsaneyi-brahmana is found) in another S akha (of the
Veda).
5. 'N ow, if the wind blows, or if it thunders, or
if lightning flash es, or thunc1erbolts fall, then h e
shall recite one Rik-verse (in case he studies the
R ig-veda), or one Ya.srus (in case h e studies the
Ya~"ur-veda), or one Saman (in case h e studies the
Sa~1a-veda), or (without having regard to his partiCLdar V eda. the following Vagus), "Bhült Bhuvalz,
S uva/t, in faith I offer tru e devotion. " Then, indeed,
his daily recitation is accomplished th ereby for
that day.'
6. If that is don e, (if th e passage of the Vagasaneyi-brahma1za is co mbined with th a t quoted in
Slltra 5, the former stands) not in contradiction with
the decision of the Aryas.
7. For they (who know the law) teach both the
conti nuance anel the interruption (of the daily recitation of the Veda) . That would be meaning less ,
if one paid attention to the (passage of the) Vagasaneyi-brahmana (alone).
8. For no (worldly) motive for the decis ion of
those Aryas is perceptible; (and h ence it must have
a 1'elio'ious motive and be foundeel on a passage of
b

the V eda).
9. (The proper interpretation the1'efore is, that)
the prohibition to study (given above and by the
5. 'Some suppose that the words BhC!lt Bhuvalt and Suvalt &c.
(are to be used onl)') if one studies the Brahmalla portion of the
Veda not ever)'where.' -Haradalta.
6. 'Haradatta explains Ar)'as b)' visish/alt, ' excellent ones,' i. e.
persons who Imow the law, and he gives Manu as an instance.
8. See above, I, I, 4, 9 and 10, and notes.
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Aryas generally) refers only to the repetition of the
sacred texts in order to learn th em not to their
application at sacrifices.
'
.
.
JO. (But if you ask, "vhy th e decision of the Aryas
presupposes the existence of a Vedic passage, then I
an:wer): All precepts were (orig inally) taught in the .
Brahma1zas, (but) these texts have been lost. Their
(former existence) may, however, be infelTed from
usage.
Ir. But it is not (permissible to infel' the form er
exist:nce of). a (Vedic) passage in cases where pleasure IS obtalI1ed (by followin g a rule of the S mrz'ti
01' a custom).
12. H e who fo11ows such (usages) becomes fit
for h ell.
13. Now follow (so me rites and) rules that have
been declared in the B1'ahmanas.
14. By way of laudation they are caHed 'great
sacrifices ' or ' great sac1'ificial sessions.'
15. (These rites inc1ude): The daily Bali-offe1'ing
10. How then is thei r existence ];:no\yn ? 'They are inferred
from u s~ge.' ' " Usage" means the leaching of the law-books
and the practice. From tImt it is infelTed that Manu ancl other
(authors of . Iaw-books) knew such tex ts of the Brahmallas. For
how .could otherwise (RI'shis like Manu) teac h in their works or
practtse (such customs) for wh ich no authority is now found ?
And certainl)' the)' were intimately connected with the revealed
texts (i. e. saw them).' - H aradatta.
II. Compare above, I, 1,4, 8-Jo.
13. The consequence of the introduction of these rules into
a SmnU work is, that their omission must be expiated by a Smarta
penance and not b)' a Srauta one.
14. The commentator observes, that, as these riles are called
, ?re~t sacn·fi ces, · 1:'y wa)' of laudation onl)', the particular laws
bmdll1g on performers of real Soma-sacrifices cannot be transferred to the performers of these ceremonies. R egarding the

T, 4, 13'
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to the (seven classes of) being s ; the (daily) gift of
(food) to men according to one's power;
PRASNA

1,

PATALA

4,

KHANDA

13.

The oblation to the gods accompanied by the
exclamatio Svaha, which may consist even of a piece
n
of woo on1y; the offering to the Manes accompanied
d
by the exclamation Svadha, which may COJlsist even
of a vess with \\Tater on1y; the daily recitation.
e1
2. Respect must be ShOWll to those who are
I.

superior by caste,
3. And also to (persons of the same caste who are)
venerable (on acco unt oflearning, virtlle, and the like).
4. A man elated (vvith success) beco mes prolId, a
h
pro
man transgresses the law, but throllg the
ud
transgression of the law hell indeed (becomes his
portion).
. not been declared, that orders (may
5. 1t has
be addres
by the teacher) to a pupil who has
sed
returned home.
6. The syllable 'Om' is the door of heaven.
term' great sacrifices ,' see also Taitt. Ar. lI, 11, 10, 1 seq ., and
Satapatha-brahma lla XI, 5, 6, 1.
13 . 1 . Taitt. A.r. lI, 10, 2 and 3, and Satapatha-br. loc. cit. 2.
1
Haradatta observes, that some consider the D evayag /.a, mentioned
in the S('ilra, to be different from the Vaisvadeva, but that he holds
it to be the same. Further he mentions, that some prescribe this
Vaisvael
to be performed even if one has nothing to eat.
eva
2. 'Namely, by allowing them to walk in front on the wad anel
by giving them perfumed garlands anel the like at festive occasions.'
_Haradatta.
5. Haradatta gives as an example the order to fetch waler, and
adds that a voluntary acl on a former pupil's part ought not to be
forbidd en .
6. Compare also Taitt. Ar. I,

2,

4, alld Nlanu 1I, 74·

Therefore he who is about t
t
begin (his lesson) b (
0 ~ udy the Veda, shall
7. If I
Y pronounc111g) it .
. f
le has spoken anythin' I
le ers to the lesson 1 1 I
g e se (than what
.
' 1e s 1a I resu
h'
repeat111g the worel '0 m ') . Th me1 IS readinO'
by
b
rated from profane speech.
us t le Veda is sepa.8. And at sacrifices the . 1
.
pnests) are headed b tl' 01 e ers (glven to the
A
y 11S word
9. . nd in common life at t h e · ·
.
mOl11es performed t
l'
occaslOn of cereor t1e sake of
le
t
ences shall be head d b
~
we are, the sen'(0 m) an auspicious
e day ltllls
word ,as, t or 111stance,
'
'
,
prosperity.'
), (Om) \ovelfare,' '(Om)
10. 'Al'It h out a vow of ob d'
study
(nor a te I
e lence (a pupil) shall not
with the except~C ler teach) a difficult (new book)
IOn 0 f (the text
1I
and Trihsahavakan
' s ca ed) Trihsravana
a.
I I . HAi
ar ta declares ' tl1at t 1le (whoIe) Ved
be stud'
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No obedience is due (to the teacher for te aching) ""orks which do not belong to the Veda.
13. (A student) shall embrace the feet of aperson,
who teaches him at the request of his (regular
teacher), as long as the ins truction lasts.
14. Some (declare, that he shall do so) always, (if
the substitute is) a worthy person.
15. But obedience (as towarcls the teach er) is not
requirecl (to b e shown towarcls such aperson).
r6. And (pu pils) older (than their teacher need
not show him obedience).
17. If (two persons) teach each other mutually
(different redactions of) th e Veda, obedience (towards
each other) is not ordained for them.
r8. (For) the (wise) say, ' Th e V eda-knowleclge
(of eith er of them) grows.'
19. Svetaketu cleclares, ' He who desires to s tudy
more, after having settled (as a hOLlseholcler), shall
clwell two months every yea r, with collected mincl,
in the house' of his teacher,'
20. (And he adds), ' For by this means I studied
a larger part of the Veda than before, (cluring my
studentship.) ,
2 1 . That is forbidclen by th e Sastras.
22 . For after the student has settled as a householder, he is ordered by the Veda, to perform the
daily rites,

A STUDEN T \\'HO HAS
------------______~~~::_R:,~E~T~U~R~N~E=D~H~0~A~f=E~.~5I

12.

13. This rllle is a supplement to 1,2,7,2 9.
' " A worlhy person," i. e. on acco unt of his learnin g 01'
character.' - H araelatta.
16. 'Accoreling lo some, this rule refers on I)' to the time after
lhe instru clion has been completed; accorc\ing to others, to the
time of stuc\entship.'- Haraclalta. But see Manu II, 15 1 seC].
14.
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(given above and according to the order of their
seniority).
1 I. He shall salute an officiating priest, a fatherin-Iaw, a father's brother, and a mother's brother,
(though they may be) younger than he himself, and
(when saluting) rise to meet them.
12. Or he may silently embrace their feet.
13. A friendship kept for ten years with fellowcitizens (is a reason for giving a salutation, and sO
is) a friendship, contracted at school, which has las ted
for five years. But a learned Brahma1za (known) for
less than three years, must be saluted.
14. lf the age (of several perso ns v"hom one
meets) is exactly known, one must salute the eldest
(first).
1

5.)

SALUTING.

T, 4,14,

I, 4, 14·

S. He need not salute aperson, who is not a

Nor shall h e, b el11g
'
impure, return a saluta-

tion.
21 . M··
all:le d women (must be saluted)
d'
to the (respective) ages of their husbands accor ltig
22 . He shall not salute with his shoes'
.
head
wral)ped
Ur) 0 l'
h
1
on,
01'
his
2
. . , l' 11S
ane s full.
,c
nya 01' a V .
3. In salutlOg' women a 1"\.7 . sI1a t'
alsya
I1e s 11all use a pronoun, not his name
24. Some (declare, that he shali salute in th is
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.['
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e Wlle of his

25. Know
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a of that a B ra"11n1ana of ten years and a
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two the Brah
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.q ua age he
kusala).
g (emploYl11g the ,"vord
C

Guru, and who stands in a lower 01' higher place
than he himself.
16. 01' he may descend 01' ascend (to the place
where such a person stands) and salute him.
17. But every one (Gurus and others) he shall
salute, after having risen (from his seat).
18. lf he is impure, he shall not salute (anybody);
19. (Nor shall he salute) a person who
Ir.
12.

IS

1m pure.

l\Ianu 11, 13°·
The commentator adds that the mode of salutation must

depend on their learning and virtue.
13. lVIanu II, 134·
16. This Sutra, Iike the preceding, refers to those \\'ho are
not' Gurus.'
17 . l\Ianu II, 120.
18. ' Impure,' Le. unfit for associating with others on account
of the death of relations or through other causes, see below, I, 5,

15, 7 seq.
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29. A Sudra, about his hcalth (employing the
word arogya).
30. He shall not pass a learned Brä.hma1ta with-.
out addressing him ;
31. N or an (un protected) woman in a forest (01'
any other lonely place).
PRASNA

I,

PATALA

5,

KHANDA

15.

When he shows his respect to Gurus or aged
persons or guests, when he offers a burnt-oblation
(or other sacrifice), when he murmurs praye1's at
dinner, when sipping water and during the (daily)
recitation of the Veda, his gannent (or his sacrificial
thread) shall pass over his left shoulder and under
his right arm.
2. By sipping (pure) water, that has been collected on the grollnd, he becomes pure.
3. 01' he, whom a pure person causes to sip water,
(becomes also pure).
I.

3 I . He shall address a woman in order to re-ass ure her, and
do it in these terms: 'Mother, 01' sister, what can I elo [01' )'ou?
Don't be afraid !' &c.-Haradatta . .
15.. 1. Taitt. Ar. II, I, 2 seq.; Manu IV, 58 .
2. Pure water is that which a cow will drink.
yttgJ'/. I , r 9 2 ;
Manu V, 128.
3. The ceremon)' of 'sipping water' may be per[ormed in two
ways; either the ' person sipping' may take the water out of a
river, pond, &c., 01' he may get the "~ter poured into his hand by
another person. But, according to Apastamba, he must not take
a pot 01' gourd in his le[t hand and pour the wa te r into his rlght,
as so me Smritis allow. The reason for this rule is, that Apastamba considers it essential that both hands shotild be used in
conveying the water to the mouth; see also above, T, I, 4, 21.
This agrees with the custo m now [ollowed, which is to bend the
right hand into the form of a cow's ear, and to touch the right
wrist with the left hand while drinking.
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4. He shall not sip rain-drops.
5· (H e shall not sip water) from a (natural) cleft
in the ground.
. 6. H e shall not sip water heatecl (at the fire)
except for a partiCldar reason (as sickness).
7· He who raises his cm pty hands (in order to
:;care) bircls, (becomes impure and) shall wash (his
hands).
8. If he can (find water to sip) he shall not remain
impure (even) for a muhurta.
9· Nor (shall he remain) naked (for a muhlll-ta if
he can help it).
10. Purification (by sipping water) shall not take
place whilst he is (standing) in the water.
11. Also, "vhen he has crossed a river, he shall
purify himself by sipping water.
12. H e shall not place fuel on the fire, without
having sprinkled it (with water) .
4· 'Some think, that this Sntra is intended to forbid also
the drin king of rain-wate r. Other commentators declare that,
according to thi s SCHra, it is allowed to use [or "sipping" drops
of water which fall li-OIn avesseI suspended by ropes [because the
Sfltra emphaticall y excludes " rain-drops" only].' -Haradatla.
6. Manu II, 6 I . 'Because the term" heated by fire" is used,
there is no objection to water heated by the l'aYs of the sun. In
the same manner the use of" hot" water only is usually forbidden
in the Smrt'tis.' --Haradatta.
7· 'Because the phrase" with empty hands" is used, he commits
no fault if he raises his hand, holding a stick or a c1od. So me
declare, th at the term" touching water" (rendered by " washing " )
means "sipping water." ' -Haradalt a.
Ir. The translation given above is based on the interpretation
of H aradatta, who considers timt Apastamba holds ' crossin o- a
"
river ' to cause impurit)'. The natural and probabI)' the right interpretation, however, is tlJat rejected by Haradatla, 'But he shall sip
water after having come out (of the rive r 01' tank).'
12. ' " On the fire used for Vedic 01' Smttrta sacrifices or [or

APASTAMBA.
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I3. (lfhe is seated in company with) other unclean
persons on a seat consisting of a confused h.eap
of straw. and does l'lot touch them, he may conslder
himself pure.
I4. (The sam e rule applies, if he is seated) on
grass or wood fixed in the ground.
15. He shall put on a dress, (even if it is clean,)
only after having sprinkled it with water.
I6. lf h e has b een touched by a dog, he shall
bathe, with his clothes on;
I7. Or he becomes pure, after having washed
that part (of his body) and having touched it with
fire and again washed it, as weH as his feet, and
having sipped water.
I 8. U npurified, he shaH not approach fire, (so
near that he can feel the heat).
I9. Some d eclare, that (he shall not approach
nearer) than the length of an arrow.
20. Nor shall he blow on fire with his breath .
21. Nor shall he place fire under his bedstead.
household purposes." ... Some declare, that (the fu el neeel not b e
sprinkleel with wateI') if useel for the kitchen fir e.' - Haraelatla.
.
14. Haraelatta's commentary is of linie use, ami I am not qlllte
certain that my translation is correct.
15. l\Ianu V, I I 8.
17 . This second proceeeling is aelopteel in case the elog has
touched the hands or the lower parts of the body, as m ay be learnt
by th e comparison of averse of l\'Ianu.
18. Manu IV, 142; yagil. I , 155·
20. Manu IV, 53.
H aradatta menlions other explanalions of
this SCitra. Some say, that the Srauta fire m ay be kindl eel by
blowing, b ecause tllat is orelained particularly in the Vagasaneyak~,
but that the elomestic fir e is not to be treatecl so. Others agam
consieler the rule absolute, anel say , tImt a hollow reecl or bellows
must be useel for kinelling the fire, lest drops of saliva should fall
upon it.
21. l\Ianu IV, 54·

J, 5, 16.
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22. I t is lawful for a Brahma1la to dwell in a
village, where th ere is plenty of fllel and water
(and~ where he may perform th e rites of purificati~l~
. by hl111Self.
.
2 3 · \ I\T hen h e has ,vashed away th e stains of urine
and fceces after voiding urine or fce ces, the stains of
food (after dinner), the stains of th e food eaten the
day before (from his vessels), and the stains of
semen, and has also washed his fe et and afterwards
has sipped water, he becomes pure.

PJ ~ASNA

I,

PATALA

5,

KH ANDA

16.

1. He shall not drink water s tanding 01' bent
for"vards.
2. Sitting he shall Slp water (for purification)
thrice, the water penetrating to his heart.

22. The last conelition mention ed in th e Sutra inelicates, that
th e. place n:us~ have a river 01' tank, not weHs only, as the purificatlOn by Slppll1g water cannot be performed without help, wüh
water from weHs.
23. lVIanu V, 138.
16. r. Haracla tta takes 5Ram here to mean ( to drink water,' anel
thinks that it is forbidcl en to elo this standin g 0 1' in a bent position.
Others refer the prohibition to (sipping water for the sake of
purification,' and translate, (He shall not sip water staneling or in
a bent positio n (exce pl in case of necessity),' i. e. if th e bank of th e
river is so high that he cannot reach the water si ttill O' down and
in this case he shall enter it up to his thi g hs 01' up to l~s navei.
2. Manu ll, 60 anel 62 ; V, 139; an el Vagil. I, 20 and 27;
'Weber, Incl. Stucl. X , 165. Haraelatta observes, that tbe furth er
particulars regareling purification by sipping water must be supplied
from other Smrt'tis. The rul e quotecl by bim is as folIows: 'The
p erform.er .s bould be sitting in a pure pI ace, not on aseat, except
wben Slppll1g water after dinner, anel should sip tllrice from his
hanel wale I' whicb is free from bubbles and foarn, and which he
has attentively regard eel, in such a quantity as would cover a l\Iasha-
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3. He shall wipe his lips three times.
4. Same (declare, that he shall da so) twice.
S. He shall then touch (his lips) once (with the
three middle fingers).
6. Same (declare, that he shall da so) twice. .
7. Having sprinkled water on his left hand ,vlth
his right, he shall touch both his feet, and his head
and (the following three) organs, the eyes, the nose,
and the ears.
8. Then he shall wash (his hands).
9. But if he is going to eat he shall, though pure,
twice sip water, twice wipe (his mouth), and once
touch (his lips).
10. He shall rub the gums and the inner part of
his lips (with his finger 01' with a piece of wood) and
then sip water.
J 1. He does not become impure by the hair (of
his moustaches) getting into his mouth, as long as
he da es not touch them with his hand.
12. If (in talking), drops (of saliva) are perceived
to fall from his mouth, then he shall sip water.
13. Same declare, that if (the saliva falls) on the
around he need not sir) water.
I:>

'

bean. The water sipped by a Brahman shoulcl reach his heart,
that sipped by a Kshatriya the throat, and that sipped by a Vaisya
the palate. A Sudra sips on ce as much as to wet his tongue.'
7. The eyes are to be touched with the thumb and, the, fom"th
finger, either at once, or one after the othe)', Ihe nostnls wlth the
thumb ancl the second finger, the ears with the thumb and the
small finger.
9, Manu V , 13 8 ,
11. Haradatta observes that this S(Hra shows, that every olher
foreign substance brought with the fooel into the mouth, makes the
fooel 'leavings ' and the eater im pure. I'danu V, 141.
12. Mantl V, 14 1 c1eclares sipping to be unnecessary in Ihis case.

I. 5, 16.
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14. On touching during sleep or in sternutation
the effluv.ia of the. nose 01' of the eyes, on touching
blooel, hall', fire, kll1e, a Brähma1ta, 01' a woman, anel
afte: havillg walkeel on the high roael, anel after
hav~ng toucheel an impure (thing 01' man), anel after
havl11g put on his lower garment, he shall either
bathe 01' sip 01' merely touch water (llntil he COIlsielers himself clean).
I S. , (Or he may touch) moist cowelung, wet herbs,
or mOlst earth.
.16. He shall not eat meat which has been cut
wlth a sworel (01' knife) useel for killing.
I7. He shall not bite off with his teeth (pieces
from) cakes (roots 01' frllits).
. I~. I:Ie shall not eat in the house of a (relation
wlthl11 SIX elegrees) where a person has elieel, before
the ten days (of impllrity) have elapseel.
. I9. (Nor shall he eat in a hause) where a lying111 woman has not (yet) come out (of the lying-in
chamber),
20. (N 01' in a house) w here a corpse lies.
14, Mal1U V, 145,
~ 8. '~h e term" ten days" is used in order to inelicate the time
~f Impunly generally.
In some cases, as that of a Kshatri ya, this
asts, Ion ger. In other c~ ses , where the impurity lasts thirty-six
hOUlS 0~1 I y, (the abstentlOn from dining in such houses is
shorter.) -Haradatta. IVlanu IV, 217,
1,9' A lying-in woman is im pure, and must not be touched
dunng the ,first ten elays after her confinement. During this time,
she excluslvely occupies the Stltikagrz'ha 01' l)'ing-in chamber.
ManuIV, 217·
20., Haradatla l~e ma~'k~ that in the case of the death of a person
\\ ho IS not a relatIOn, It IS customary to place at the distance of
(one hundred bows' a lamp and water-vessel, and to eat (beyond
timt distance).
I

T, 5, 16.
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F ood touched by a (Brahmana 01' other highcaste person) who is impure, becomes impure, but
21.

not unfit for eating . .
22. But what has been brought (be it touched or
not) by an impure Slldra, must not be eaten,
23. N or that food in which there is ahair,
24. 01' any other unclean subs\:anee.
25. (N or must that food be eaten) whieh has ~een
touehed with an unclean substanee (such as garhe),
26. Nor (that in whieh) an inseet living on impure
substanees (is fOLlnd),
.
27. Nor (that in whieh) exerements or hmbs of
a mouse (are found),
28. N or that "vhieh has been touehed by the foot
(even of a pure person),
29. Nor what has been (touehed) with the hem
of a garment,
30. Nor that whieh has been looked at by a dog
01'

an A papatra,

'Food which is simply impure, may be purifi eel by putling
it on the fire, sprinkling it with water, touching it with ashes or
21.

earth, anel praising it.'-Haradatta.
.
'
22. Others say, that the fooel becomes unfit for eatmg, onl)', If
in bl inging it, the Sßdra has touched it.-Haradatta.
23 . Manu IV, 2°7; Vagil. I , 167. 'But this rule holds good
onlv if the hair had bee n cookeel with the fooel. If a hair falls into
it ~t elinner, then it is to be purified by an aelelition of clai·ifieel
butter, anel may be eaten.' -Haraelatta.
24 . Haraelatta quotes a passage from Bauelhayana, which enumerates as 'unclean things' here intencled, 'hair, worms or beetles,
nail-IJarincrs excrements of rats.' Tbe rule must be unelerstood
",
as tb e preceeling, i.e. in case tbese tbings have been cooked wlth

.

the fooel.
26. Manu IV, 207 i Vagil. T, 167, 168.
reael wüh Sfnra 23 above.
30.. l\Ianu IV, 208 i Vagil. T, 167.

Tbis Sl1tra must be

Apapatras are persons whom

EATING AND FORBIDDEN FOOD.

3 I. N 01' what has been brought in the hem
of a garment, (even though the garment ma y be
clean ):
32. N or what has been brought at night by a
female slave.
03. If during his meal,
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I. A Sudra touehes him, (then he shall leave off
eating).
2. Nor shall he eat sitting in the same row with
unworthy people.
.3. Nor shall he eat (sitting in the same row
":lth persons) amongst whom one, whilst they eat,
nses and gives his leavings to his pupils 01' sips
water;
4. N 01' (shall he eat) where the), bo·ive him food ,
reviling him.

one must not allow to eat from one's dishes, e.g. I{a71dftlas, Patitas,
a woman in her courses or during the ten days of impurity after
confinement. See also above, I, I, 3, 25.
, 3A2 .. Haraelatta thinks, th.at as the Sutra has .the feminine gender,
elasl, It does not matter If a male slave brmgs the fooel. But
others forbid also this.
17. I. 'Some say, that this Sl1tra inelicates tbat th e touch of a
Sßdra eloes not defile at an)' other time but at dinner, whilst others
holel that a Sudra's touch elefiles always, anel that tbe SCitra is
inteneleel to indicate an excess of impurity, if it happens at dinnerti m e.' - H aradatta.
2. 'Unworlhy people are those ,\"ho are neither of good fainily,
nor possess learning and virtue.' - Haraclatta.
3. Accorcling to H araclalta a person who misbehaves thus, is
callecl 'a dinner-thorn.' Tbis point of etiquette is strictly observeel
in our da)'s also. Manu IV, 212.
4. MallU IV, 212 i yagf'i. I , 16 7.
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5. N or (shall he eat) what has been smelt at by
men 01' other impure (beings, as cats).
6. He shall not eat in a ship,
7. N or on a wooden pla tform.
8. He may eat sitting on ground which has been
pmified (by the application of cowdung and the
like).
9. (lf he eats) out of an earthen vessel, he shall
eat out of one that has not been used (for cooking).
10. (lf he can get) a used vessel (only, he shall
eat from it), after having heated it thoroughly.
I I. Avessei made of metal beeomes pure by
being seoured with ashes and the like.
12. A wooden vessel becomes pure by being
scraped.
13. At a sacrifice (the vessels must be cleaned)
aeeorcl ing to the preeepts of the Vecla.
14. He shall not eat foocl which has been bough t
01' obtained ready-prepared in the market.
15. Nor (shall he eat) flavou1'ed food (bought in
the ma1'ket) excepting 1'aw meat, honey, and salto
16. Oil and cla1'ified butter (bought in the market)
he may use, after having sp1'inkled them with water.
17. Prepared foocl whieh has stood for a night,
must neither be eaten nor clrunk.
5. 'As the text has avaghrata, "smelt at," it does not maller if
they smell the food from a distance.'-Haradatta.
I I. ' It 11111st be understood from other Smn'tis, that brass is to
be cleaned with ashes, copper Wilh acids, silver with cowdung, and
gold witb water.'-Haradatta. lVIanu V , 114.
1 2 . lVlanu V, 115.
16. (Having sprinkled them with water ane! purified them by
boiling ; or, according to others, mixing them with so much water
as will not spoil them .' - Haradatta.
17. The Sanskrit has two terms for (ealing;' the first (khiid'

I, 5, 17 .
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18. N or (should p1'eparecl food) that ha's turned
sour (be used in any way).
19· (The preeeding two rules do) not (hold

.
111

o'o~d

~egarcl to) the juice of sugar-eane, roasteel ~iee

grams, porridge prepared \vith whey, roasteel yava,
grue l,. vegetables, meat, flour, milk and preparations
from It, roots anel fruits of herbs and trees.
20. (Substances which have turned) Sour without being mixed with anything else (are to be
a voieleel).
All intoxicating elrinks are forbielelen.
Likewise sheep's milk,
23· Likewise the milk of camels of does of
animals that.give milk while big with y~ung, of tl;ose
that beal: tWIl1S, and of (one-hoofed animals),
24· Ld<ewise the milk of a cow (buffalo-cow 01'
she-goat). during the (first) ten days (after their
glVll1g blrth to young ones),
25· Likewise (fooel mixed) with herbs whieh serve
for preparing intoxicating liquors,
26. (Likewise) red garlic, onions, anel leeks,
2 I.

22.

applies to hard sllbstances, the second (ad' to soft substances.
Manu IV, 211 ; y ag}';. 1, 16 7.
18. Manu IV, 2IT ; V, 9; yag }';. 1, 16 7.
19· Manu V , 10, 24 and 25.
20 . A~coreling to Haradalta, Apastamba returns on ce more to
the que~tlOn about SOur fooel, in oreler to teach that elisbes prepareel wlth curds and otber sour substances may be eaten .
2 Z . Manu V, 8; yag }';. I, 17 0 •

" 23 · Manu V: 8, 9. .; Yfi~/7. I, 170. ' Sandhini, translated by
. females tbat gll'e nulk wbde big ",ith young," means, accordlI1g to otbers, "female animals tbat give milk on ce a day."'Haraelalta.
24· l\Ianu V, 8.
26. l\Ianu V, 5; y agii. I, q6.

1,6,18.
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27. Likewise anythin~ else which (those ",ho are
1earned in the law) forbtel.
28. Mushrooms ought not to b e eaten; that has
been declared in a Brahma1Za;
.
29. (Nor th e m eat) of one-hoofed anllnals, of
came1s, of the G ayal, of village pigs, of Sarabhas,
and of cattle.
30. (But t11e n1eat)

O

f milch-co'vvs and oxen may

be eaten.
b 11' fl 1 is fit
31. The Vag-asaneyaka declares' u s eS 1

be eaten) with the exception of the leather-nosecl
Lakshmana.
37. Five-toecl animals (ought not to be eaten)
with the exception of the iguana, the tortoise, the
porcupine, the hedgehog, the rhinoceros, the hare,
ancl the po.tikhasha.
38. Amongst fishes, the K eta ought not to b e
eaten,
39. N or the snake-headed fish, nor the alligator,
nor those which live on flesh only, nor those wh ich
are misshaped (Iike) m ermen.

.
. f
f'
for offering s .'
'"
An10ngst birds that scratch wtth thelr eet 01
.)2.

)

food, the (tame) cock (must not be eaten..
d
33 Amongst birds that feed thrustmg forw~r
their' beak, the (heron, called) P1ava (or S akatabl1a,
must not be eaten).
.
"'4 Carnivorous (birds are forbtdden),
,
~ 5' Likewise the swan, the Bhasa, the Brahmam
.)

.

duck and the falcon.
,
1 SA
Cl'anes (are not to
36 . Common cranes anc arasHaradatta observes that Apastamba, finding the list of fo\r2 7.
""
h"
l t the advice of t le
IJic\den vegetables too long, refers IS pup 1s o '
th t f
Sishtas. The force of this S(Hra is exactly the same as a 0
1,3,11,3 8 .
28 yaO'fi.I,qI.
.
d
' D b'ddn
. TI~e camel Gayal and Sarabha are menllO ne as or I e
29·
"
\' .
b' Il I 8' see als'O
. I' Satapatha-br. I 2, I, 8; h llaleya- 1. , , ,
a11lma S,
'
Y' - I 7 17 6
Weher, Incl. Stud. X, 62; \\Iant! V , II , 18; agn., I 2,
.
3 2 • yt.,gfi . I, q6.

33 . Manu V, 12; yag/i. I, 17 2 •
Ma1ll1 V, JI; yag/i. I, 17 2 .
34·
35. yagfi . IV, 17 2.. Y
I 1 7? Olher commentators taIce th e
3 6 . lVlal1U ,12, aglt.,
~.
.
t
whole Sl'ltra as one compouncl , anc! explain it as an ,exceP.tlOn 0
v
S' t'a
In llmt ca se the lranslation runs thus: ( Call1l ;>rous
a
b~:'~; ~l~' forbidclen) except the Krufika, Kraufika, Varclhrallas ,
A

-
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PR ASNA

1,

PATALA

6,

KHANDA

18.

1. Honey, uncooked (grain), venison, land, roots,
fruits, (a promise of) safe ty, a pasture for cattle, a
house, and fodder for a clraught-ox may be accepted
(even) from an U gra.
2. Harita declares, that even these (presents) are
to be accepted onl)' if they have been obtained by
a pupil.

and Lakshmalla.'-Haradatta. This translation is objectionable,
because bOlh the Kru/lkas, now called Kulam or KCliIk, and the
Kraunka, (he recl-crested crane, nolV called Saras (Cyrus), feed on
grain. Kruilkakraunka is a Vedic elual anel stands for kru/IRaluaU1lka 01' krU1lkakraunkau.
37. II'Ianu V, 18; yagll. I, 177. Ptltikhasha is, according to Haradatta, an animal resembling ahare, and found in the HimaJayas.
39. Haradatta closes Ihis chapter on flesh-eating by quoting
Manu V, 56, which eleclares flesh-eating, drin king spiriLUous iiquor,
and promiscuous intercourse to be allowable, but the abstinence
Iherefrom of greater merit. He states that the whole chapter must
be understood in lhis sense.
18. I. l\Ianu IV, 247 . 'Ugra elenotes either a bad tlVice-born
man 01' the offspring of a Vaisya and of a SQdra-lVomaI1. Other
persons of a similar character must be unelerstood to be included
by the term.'-Haradatta.

[2J
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3. Or they (Brähmana householders) may accept
(from an U gra) uncooked or (a little) unf1avoured
boiled food.
4. (Of such food) they shall not take a great
quantity (but only so much as suffices to support
life).
S. If (in times of distress) he is unable to keep
hirnself, he may eat (food obtained from anybody),
6. After having touched it (once) with gold,
7. Or (having touched it with) lire.
8. He shall not be too eager after (such a way of
living). He shall leavc it when he has obtained a
(lawful) livelihood.
9. ({\ student of thc Brahmanic caste) who has
returned horne shall not eat (in the house) of
people belonging to the three tribes, beginning with
the Kshatriya (i. e. of Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, and
Südras).
JO. He may (usually) eat (the food) of a Brähma1ta on account of (the giver's) character (as a
Brähmana).
I t must be a voided for particular
reasons only.
4. Also this rule seems to belang to Harlta, on account of its
elose connection with the preceding two.
8. Haradatta quotes, in support of the last Sutras, a passage of
tbe I{hanclogya Upanishad, I, 10, 1, ancl one from the Rlg-veda,
IV, 18, 13, accorcling to which it would be lawful to eat even
impure food, as a dog's entrails, under such circumstances. Other
commentators explain this ami the preceding three Sfltras differently.
According to them the translation \\'ould run thus: 'If he himself
does not find any livelihood (in times of distress, he may dweil evcn
with low-caste people who give him something to eat, and) he
may eat (food given by them) paying for it with (some small gift
in) gold or with animals.' This second explanation is perhaps
prcferable.
9. lVIanu IV, 218, 219, and 223.

T, 6, 18.
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~/. H e s~al1 n~t eat in a house '",here (the host)
pel orms a nte wl1lch is not a rite of
.
he oug'ht to
{'
penance, whdst
penorm a penance.
12. But when the penance has been
.
he may eat (in that house).
pel formed,
I ~
A Ccor d'l11g to some (food offered
J.
of any caste, who fol1ow the 1
b~ people)
them, except that of SAd.
aws prescnbed for
I
.
~ las, may be eaten.
Sltd~' (In t~mes of dlstress) even the food of a
of ~:. Whlo Ilv~s under one's protection for the sal' e
SPllltua ment, (may be eaten).
~ ,

wit~5.

%e 111ay. eat it, after having touchecl it (once)
ft go 01' wlth fire. He shalI not be tao ea e;'
a er (such a way of living). He sh 111
.
g
he obtains a (1awful) livelihood.
a eave It when
16. Food received from a multitude of
must not be eaten ,
gi vers
r 7· Nor food offered b
.
I"
y a genera l11Vltation (to
a comers.
ll)
,

18. Food offered by an artisan must
eaten ,
not be
. 19· ~or (that of men) who live by the use of
al111S (wlth the exception of Kshatriyas),

11. 'If a Brahma1/a who has been ord . cl
performs a Vaisvacleva 01' oth . '
. eie to perform a penance,
el nte Wllhout he cl' g I
.
.
111S
spII'itua1 teacher, then a stuclent wl 1
. e .m t le orcler of
not to eat in h' I
.
10 las letUlned home ought
IS louse, untI! the eil"
cl
formed •'_ LC
'LIal .a d atta.
JOIl1C
penance has been per.

12. 'The use of the part. perf ass"
'f,.
""
he must not eat lhere whi1 t I . P . pel. 01 m~cl II1dlcates that
Haradalla.
, S t le penance IS bell1g performed.'_
14·
16.
18.
19·

yag?'i. I, 166.
15· Manu IV, 223.
Manu IV, 209.
17· Manu IV 2°9 ' yagl'i. I, 168.
Manu IV, 210, 21 5', yagi'i. I, I62-I6~.
'
yagJ'i. I, 16 4.
F 2
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Nor (that oLmen) ",ho live by letting lodgings

or land.
21. A (professional) physician is a perso~1 whose
food must not be eaten,
22. (Also) a usurer,
23. (Also) a Brahmana who has performed the
Dikshaniyeshti (or initiatory ceremony of the Somasacrifice) before he has bought the king (Soma). .
24. (The food given by a person who has performed the Dikshaniyeshti may be eaten), wh.en the
. . sacre d to Agnl' and
Soma has been sIam.• •
Vlctlln
c
25. Or after that the omentum of the Vlct1m
(sacred to Agni and Soma) has been offered.
26. F or a Brähmana declares, , Or they ~ay eat
of ·the remainder of the animal, after havmg set
apart a portion for the of.fering.'
27. A eunuch (is a person whose food must not
be eaten),
28. (Likewise) the (professional) messen ger employed by a king (or others),
29. (Likewise a Brähmana) who offers substances
that are not fit for a sacrifice,
30. (Likewise) a spy,
21. Manu IV, 212; Y~gfi. 1,162.
22 . Manu IV 210; Y~g/i. I, 16I.
23. 'That is 'to say, one who has begun, but not finishe~ a
Soma-saerifiee.'-Haradatta. Manu IV, 210, and Gopatha-blah-

malla IU, 19·
25. Aitareya-brahmalla 11, I, 9·
27. NIanu IV, 2I1; Y~gfi. I, 161.
28. The village 01' town messengers are always men of the
lowest eastes, sueh as the Mah~rs oLMaMrashthra.
29. 'For example, he who olfers human blood in a magie
rite.' - Haradatta.
30. Haradatta explains kart, translated by 'spy,' to mean 'a

1,6,19·
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31. ( Also) a person who Ins bccome an ascetic
\ovithout (being authorized thereto by) the rules(of
the law),
32. (Also) he who forsakes the sacred fires
(without performing the sacrifice necessary on that
occasion),
33. Likewise a learned B1'ahma1za who avoids
everybody, 01' eats the food of anybody, or neglects
the (daily) recitation of the Veda, (ancl) he whose
(only living) wife is of the Slicl1'a caste.
PRASNA

I,

PATALA

6,

KHANDA

19.

A drunkarcl, a madman, a prisoner, he who
learns the Veda from his son, a creditor who sits
with his debtor (hindering the fulfilment of his
cluties), a debtor who thus sits (with his creditor,
are persons whose food must not be eaten) as long
as they are thus engaged or in that state.
2. Who (then) are those whose föod may be eaten?
I.

seeret adherent of the Sakta seet' (gudhakari, saktah). The existenee of this seet in early times has not hitherto been proved.
31. Haradatta gives the Siikyas 01' Bauddhas as an instanee.
But it is doubtrul, whether Apaslamba meant to refer to them
though it seems probable that hereties are intended.
·
,
32. yagi'i. I, 160.
33 . 'Who avoids everybody, i.e. who neither illvites nor dines
with allybody.' -Haradatta.
19. 1. Manu IV, 207; Y~gri. I, 161, 162. Another eommentator
explains allika, translated above 'he who learns the Veda [rom his
son,' by 'a money-lendel",' and eombines pratyupavishtah wüh
this word, i.e. 'a money-lender who sits with his debtor hindering
him [rom fulfilling his duties.' This manner of forcing a debtor
to pay, whieh is also ealled Akarita (see Manu VIII, 49), Is, though
illegal, resorted to sometimes even now.
2. 'The objeet of this Sfitra Is to introduee the great variety of
opinions quoted below.' -Haradatta.

APASTAMBA.

I, 6,

1<).

3. Ka1tVa dec1ares, that it is he who wishes to
glve.
4. Kautsa dec1ares, that it is he who is holy.
5. Varsh'y ayani declares, that it is every giver (of
fooel).
6. F or if guilt remains fixed on the man (who
committed a crime, then food given by a sinner) may
be eaten (because the guilt cannot leave the sinner).
But if guilt can leave (the sinner at any time, then
food given by the sinner may be eaten because) he
becomes pure by the gift (which he makes).
7. Offered fooel, which is pure, may be eateri,
.according to Eka, Kunika, Kanva, Kutsa, and
Pushkarasadi.
8. Varshyayani's 0pll1lOn is, that (fooel) given
unasked (may be accepted) from anybody.
9. (F ood offered) willingly by a holy man may be
eaten.
F ood given unwillingly by a holy man ought
not to be eaten.
.
1 I. F ood offered unasked by any person what.soever may be eaten,
J2. 'But not if it be given after an express previous announcement ;' thus says Harlta.
13. Now they quote also in a Pura1la the follow!ing two verses:
JO.

4. ' Holy' means not only 'fo\1owing his lawful oeeupations,'
but partieularly , praetising austerities, reeiting prayers, and offering
burnt-oblations.'-Haradatta.
10. Another eommentator explains this S(Ura thus: 'He need
not eat the food offered by a righteous man, if he hirnself does not
wish to do so.'-Haradatta.
13. See Manu IV, 248 and 249, ",here these identieal verses
oeeur.

1,7,20.
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'The Lord of creatures has e1eclared, that fooel
offered unasked and brought by the giver himself,
may. be eaten, though (the giver be) a sinner,
provlded the gift has not been announced beforehand. The Manes of the ancestors of that man who
spurns such fooel, do not eat (his oblations) for fifteen
years, nor does the fire carry his offerincrs (to the
gods).'
b
14. (Another verse from a Pura1la declares): 'The
food given by a physician, a hunter, a surgeon, a
fmvler, an unfaithful wife, 01' a eunuch must not be
eaten.'
15. Now (in confirmation of this) they quote (the
following verse): 'The murderer of a Brahma1ta
~earned in the Veela heaps his guilt on his guest, an
ll1nocent man on his calurnniator, a thief set at liberty
on the king, and the petitioner on hirn who makes
false prornises.'
PRASNA

I,

PAl'ALA

7,

KI-IANDA

20.

I. He shall not fulfil his sacred duties merely in
order to acquire these worldly objects (as farne, gain,
and honour).
2. For when they ought to bring rewards, (duti es
thus fulfilled) becorne fruitless.
3. (Worldly benefits) are produced as accessories
(to the fulfilrnent of the law), just as in the case of a
mango tree, which is planted in order to obtain fruit,
shade and fragrance (are accessory advantages).

14. Manu IV,

2II,

2I2.

I5. Regarding the liberation of the tlüf see Apastamba I 9
25,4. A similar verse 'oeeurs Manl! VIII, ~q, \"hieh has eau~e(;
the eonfusion observable in many MSS., as has been stated in the
eritieal notes to the tex t.
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4 . But if (worldly advantages) are not produced,
(then at least) the sacred duties have been fulfilled.
5. Let him not become irritated at, nor be deceived by the speeches of hypocrites, of rogues, of
infidels, and of fools.
6. For Virtue and Sin do not go about and say,
, Here we are;' 110r do gods, Gandharvas, or Manes
say (to men), , This is virtue, that is sin.'
7. But that is virtue, the practice of which wise
men of the three twice-born castes praise; what they
blame, is sin.
8. He shall 1'egulate his course of action acco1'ding
to the conduct ".vhich in all countries is lInanimollsly
approved by men of the three twice-born castes,
who have been properly obedient (to their teachers),
who are aged, of subdued senses, neither given to
avarice, no1' hypocrites.
9. Acting thus he will gain both worlds.
10. Trade is not lawful for a Brahma1ta.
I I. In times of distress he may trade in lawful
merchandise, avoiding the follmving (kinds), that are
forbidden:
12. (Particularly) men, condiments and liquids,
colours, perfumes, food, skins, heifers, substances
20. 7. The SOtra is intended to show how the law should be
ascertained in difficult ca ses. Haradatta quotes here the passage of
yagii. I, 9, on Parishads, and states that the plural a ryah shows
that three 01' foul' must be employed to arrive at adecision. See
also Manu XII, J08 seq.
8. Manu I, 6.
I I. This SOtra, which specifies only one part of a Vaisya's occupations as permissible for Brahmallas in distress, implies. according
to Haradatta, that his other occupations also, as weil as those of a
K shatriya, are permissible. Manu IV, 6; X, 82 ;. yagil. III, 35.
J 2. lVIanu X, 86-89; yagil. UI. 36-39'

I, 7,

21.
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used for glueing (such as lac), water, young cornstalks, substances from wh ich spirituous liquor may
be extracted, red and black pepper, corn, flesh, arms,
and the hope of rewards for meritorious deeds.
13· Among (the various kinds of) grain he shall
especially not sell sesamum 01' rice (except he have
gro"vn them hirnself).
14.. The exchange of the one of these (abovementlOned goods) for the other is likewise unlawful.
15· But food (may be exchanged) for food, and
slaves for slaves, and condiments for condiments, and
perfumes for perfumes, and learning for learning.
16. Let him traffie with lawful merehandise which
he has not bought,
PR ASNA

I,

PATALA

7,

KH ANDA

21.

I. With MUizg'a-grass, Balbag'a-grass (and articles
made of them), roots, and fruits,
2. And with (other kinds of) grass and wood whieh
have not been worked up (into objects of use).
3· He shall not be too eager (after such a livelihood).

4· If he obtains (another lawful) livelihood, he
shall leave off (trading).
13· . The exception stated above, is given by Haradatta on the
authonty of lVIanu X, 90; Vagil. III, 39.
15· 'From the permission to exchange learning for learning, it
may be known that it is not lawful to seil it.'-Haradatta. Manu
X, 94.
21. 2. 'Since it is known that Munga and Balbaga are kinds
of grass, it may be inferred from their bein<T especially mentioned
(in SOtra I) that objects made of them (~1ay be also sold).'Haradatla.
4· yagn. IIT, 35.

I, 7,21.

r, 8,22.
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5. Intereourse with fallen men is not ordained,
6. Nor with Apapatras.
7. Now (follows the enumeration of) the aetions
whieh cause loss of caste (Patantya).
8. (These are) stealing (gold), erimes whereby one
becomes an Abhisasta, homicide, neglect of the
Vedas, causing abortion, incestuous eonneetion with
relations born from the same womb as one's mother
or father, and with the offspring of such persons,
drinking spiritLlous liquor, and intereourse with persons the intercourse with whom is forbidden.
9. That man falls who has eonneetion with a female
friend of a female Guru, or with a female friend of a
male Guru, or with any married woman.
10. Some (teaehers declare), that he does not fall
by having conneetion with any other married female
exeept his teaeher's wife.
11. Constant eommission of (other) sins (besides
those enumerated above) also causes a man to lose
his easte.
12. No"v follows (the enumeration of) the aets
whieh make men impure (Asukikara).
13. (These are) the cohabitation of Aryan women
with StJdras,
;4. Eating the flesh of forbidden (ereatures) ,

5. Manu XI, 180.
6. Regarding the definition of the word Apapatra, see above, I,

5, 16, 29 ·

8. The erimes by whieh a person beeomes Abhisasta are enumerated below, I, 9, 24, 6 seq., where an explanation of the term
will be given.
9. Regarding the 'male Gurus' see above.

By' female Gurus'

their wives are meant.
10. Le. he need not perform so heavy a penance.

. 15. As o.f a dog, a man, village cocks or pigs, carnlvorous al11mals,
.
16. Eating the excrements of men ,
. 17. Eating what is left by a StJdra, the cohabitatlon of Aryans with Apapatra women.
18. Some dec1are, that these acts also cause a man
to lose his caste.
19. Other aets besides those (enl1merated) are
causes of impl1rity.
He who learns (that a man has) committecl
a SI11, shall not be the first to make it known to
othel~s ; bl1~ l:e shall avoicl the (sinner), when performll1g reltglous ceremonies.

2?

PRASNA

I,

PATALA

8,

KI-IANDA

22.

He shall employ the means which tencl to the
acquisition of (the knowleclge of) the Atman, wh ich
are ~ttenclecl by the conseql1ent (clestruction of the
p~sslOns, a~d) w~1ich prevent the wanclering (of the
ml11cl fr5)111 ItS obJect, ancl fix it on the contemplation
of the Atman).
2. There is no higher (object) than the attainment of (the knowleclge of the) Atman.
3. 'Ne shall quote the verses (from the Veda)
1.

. 20 . 'That is to say, he is not to invite the sinner to dinners
glven at the oeeasion of religious eeremonies.'-Haradatta.
'
22. 1. The knowleclge of the Vedanta and the means whieh pre.
I
pare , men for the knowledO'e
" of the Atman " the' Self th e umversa
soul, are plaeed in this Pa/ala at the head of the penanees, beeause
they are most effieaeious for the removal of all sin. The me ans
are absence of anger &e., whieh are enumerated I 8 23 6
I-f
"
,.
2'
araclatta gives in his eommentary a lenothy diseussion on
the Atman, wh ich eorresponds nearly to SaJ1kar:'s Introduetion to
and Commen.tary on the first Sutra of Badaraya1/.a.
3. Aecordmg to Haradatta, the followinO' verses are laken
from an Upanishad.
0
A
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which refer to the attainment of (the knowleclge
of) the Atman.
4. All living creatures are the clwelling of him
who lies envelopecl in matter, who is immortal ancl
who is spotless. Those become immortal who worship him who is immovable and lives in a movable
dwelling.
5. Despising all that which in this world is called
an object (of the senses) a wise man shall strive after
the (knowleclge of the) Atman.
6. 0 pupil, I, who had not recognised in my own
self the great self-Iuminous, universal, (absolutely)
free Atman, which must be obtained without the
mediation of anything else, desired (to find) it in
otllers (the senses). (But now as I have obtained
the pure knowleclge, I do so no more.) Therefore
follow thou also this good road that leads to welfare
(salvation), and not the one that leads into misfortune (new births).
7. I t is he who is the eternal part in all creatures,
whose esscnce is wisdom, who is immortal, unchangeable, destitute of limbs, of voice, of the (subtle) body,
4. The spotless one &c. is the Paramatman. The spots are
merit and demerit which, residing in the lVlanas, the internaiorgan
of perception, are only falsely attributed to the Atman, 'the soul.'
To become immortal means 'to obtain final liberation.'
5. It seems to me that Haradatta's explanation of the words
'idam idi ha idi ha' is wrong. They ought to be divided thus,
'idamid, iha id, iha loke.' The general sense remains the same,
and there is no necessity to assume very curious and otherwise
unknown Vedic forms.
6. The verse is addressecl by a teacher to his pupil. My translation strictly follows Haradatta's gloss. But his interpretation is
open to many doubts. However, I am unable to syggest anything
better.
7. The Sutra contains a further description of the Paramatman.
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(even) of touch, exceedingly pure; he is the llniv~rse, he is . the highest goal j (he dwells in the
m~ddle of the body a~) the Vishllvat day is (the
mlddle of a Sattra-sacnfice); he, indeed, is (accessible to all) like a town intersected by many streets.
8. He wh? meclitates on hirn, and everywhere
and always llves accor?ing to hi.s (commandments),
and who, full of devotion, sees hirn who is difficult
to be seen and subtle, will rejoice in (his) heaven.
PRASNA

I,

PATALA

8,

KHANDA

23.

I. That Brahmana, who is wise and recognises
all creatures to be in the Atman, who ponderin a
(ther:on) doe~ not become bewildered, and who
:ogmses. the Atman in every (created) thing, shines,
111cleed, 111 heaven.

1':-

2. He, who is intelligence itself and subtler than
the thread of the lotus-fibre, pervades the universe
and who, unchangeable and larger than the earth'
contains the universe ; he, who is different from th~
knowledge of this world, obtained by the senses
and identi?al. with its objects, possesses the highest
(form C?I:slstmg.of absolute knowledge). From him,
\vho . dlvldes hirnself, spring all (created) bodies.
He IS the primary cause, he is eternal, he is
unchangeable.

8. Harac1atta explains the ward vishhp
, heavell'
bY ' pall1.
<
,
<
,
freecl greatness/ appa:ently misled by a bad etymoIogy. The
~e~v~n of the Atman IS, of course, liberation, that state where the
l~d.1Vld~al s~uI becom~s m~rged in the Brahman 01" Paramatman,
\I Inch IS pUl e essen ce, ll1telhgence and joy.
23 . 2. This Sutra again contains a description of the Paramatman. l:he tr~nsla~ion strictly folIo ws the commentary, though
the explanatIOn, gl\'en Jil the laller, is open to objections.
A
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2-f.

3. But the eradication of the faults is brought
about in this life by the means (called Yoga). A wise
man who has eradicated the (faults) which destroy
the creatures, obtains salvation.
4. Now we will enumerate the faults which tend
to destroy the creatures.
S. (These are) anger, exultation, grumbling, covetousness, perplexity, doing injury, hypocrisy, lying,
gluttony, calumny, envy, lust, secret hatred, neglect
to keep the senses in subjection, neglect to concentrate the minel. The eradication of these (faults)
takes place through the means of (sal vation called)
Yoga.
6. Freedom from anger, from exultation, from
grumbling, from covetousness, from perplexity, from
hypocrisy (and) hurtfulness; truthfulness, moderation
in eating, silencing slander, freedom from envy, selfdenying liberality, avoiding to accept gifts, uprightness, affability, extinction of the passions, su bjection
of the senses, peace with all created beings, concentration (of the mind on the contemplation of the
Atman), regulation of one's conduct according to
that of the Aryas, peacefulness and contentedness;
-these (good qualities) have been settled by the
agreement (of the wise) for alI (the four) orders; he
."ho, according to the precepts of the sacred law,
practises these, enters the universal soul.
PRASNA

I,

PATALA

9,

KHANDA

24.

1. He who has killed a Kshatriya shalI give a
thousand cows (to Brahmanas) for the expiation of
his sin.

24. 1. Manu XI, 128; yagn. III, 266. Olhers explain the phrase
vairayatanartham, ' for the expiation of his sin,' thus: 'He, who is
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2. (He shalI give) a hunclrecl cows for a Vaisya,
3· T en for a Sllclra ,
.
4· And in every one (of these cases) one bulI ·
(must be given) in excess (of the 1111mber of cows)
for the sake of expiation.

s·

Anel if "vomen of the (three castes mentioned
have been slain) the s~me (composition mllst be paicl).
6. He who has sIam a man beIonaing to the two
(first-mentioneel castes) who has studieel the Veela
or hael been initiateel for the performance of a Soma~
sacrifice, becomes an A bhisasta.
7· And (he is calleel an Abhisasta) who has sIain
a ri1an beIonging mereIy to the Brahma1ta caste
(though he has not stuclied the Vecla 01' been initiateel for a Soma-sacrifice),
sl~in by an)'body, beeomes, in d)'ing, an enemy of his slayer (and
thmks), "0 that I might sla)' bim in anotber life," for the removal
of this enmity! '-Haradatta. I am strangly inclined to agree with
the otber eommentator, and to translate vairayatanartham, • in order
to remove lbe enmily.' I reeognise in this fine a remnant of tbe
law permitting compositions for murder whieh was in for ee in
ane.ient Greeee and among the Teutonie nations. " Tith the explanatIOn aclopted by Haraclatta, it is impossible to find a reasonable
interpretation for prayaskittarthah, SfItra 4. H aradatta, sedueed
by the paraJlel passage of Manu, takes it to be identieal with vairayatanartham. I propose to translate our SfItra thus: 'He who
has killed a Kshatriya shall give a thousand eows (to the relations
of the murdered man) in order to remove the enmity.' Aeeorclin<Y
to Baudha)'ana I, 10. 19. 1 (eompare Zeitsebr. cl. D. l\Iorg. Ges~
vol. 4 1 ,. pp. 672-76; Festgruss an Roth, pp. 44-52), the eows are
to be glven to the king.
2. lVIanu xr, I 30; yagii. IU, 26 7.
3· Manu XI, I3I; yagl'i. III, 26 7.
6. Manu XI, 87." Abhisasta means Iiterally ' aeeused, aeeursed,'
and eorresponcls in Apastamba's terminology to the mahapatakin of
Manu and Yagilavalkya, instead of whieh latter word Manu uses it
oeeasionally, e.g. Ir, 18 5.
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8. Likewise he who has destroyed a.n ~mb?o of a
,AI
1ta'
even
thollo'h its sex be) undlstmgUlshable,
(B la11na
b
.
9. 01' a woman (of the Brahmana caste) dunng
her courses.
.
10. (Now folIows) the penance for hirn (who IS an
Abhisasta).
1 I. He (hirnself) shall erect a hut in the forest, .
restrain his speech, carry (on his stick) the skllll (of
the person slain) like a flag, and cover the s~ace
from his navel to his knees with a quarter of a piece
of hempen cloth.
.
T he path for hirn when he goes to aI vtlIage,
12.
)
is the space between the tracks (?f the whee s .
13. And if he sees another (Arya), he shall step
out of the road (to the distance of two ~ancls).
14. He shall go to the village, carrYll1g a broken
tray of metal of an inferior quaIity.
.
15. He may go to seven houses only, (crYll1g,)
, "Vho will give aIms to an Abhisasta ?'
..
16. That is (the way in which he must gal11) hiS
livelihood . .
. 17. If he does not obtain anything (at the seven
houses), he must fast . .
18. And (whiIst performing this penance) he must
tend cows.
.
19. When they leave and enter the village, that IS
the second occasion (on which he may ente!') the
village.
9. 'Others interpret iltrey\, "during her courses," by "belonging
to the race of Atri."'-Haradatta.
Others say that he may carry the skull of any corpse.
1 I.
S'
d
This Sutra is to be cons.trued lVilh Sutra 14, utras 12 a~_ ~~
being inselted parenthetlcally.-Haradatta. Manu XI, 7 7 ,
yagn. III, 243.
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After having performed (this penance) for
twelve years, (he must perform) the ceremony kno,,\'n
(by custom), through which he is re-admitted into
the society of the gooel.
20.

Or (after having performed the twelve years'
penance), he may build a hut on the path of robbers
and live the1'e, t1'ying to take from them the cows oE
Brahmanas. He is free (from his sin), when th1'ice
he has been elefeated by them, 01' when he has vanquished them .
2 I.

01' he is freeel (from his sin), if (after the
twelve years' penance) he bathes (with the priests)
at the end of a horse-sacrifice.
22 .

23· This very same (penance is ordaineel) for him
who, when his duty and love of gain come into conflict, chooses the gain.
24· If he has slain a Guru 01' a Brähma1Za who

has stuelied the Veela and finished the ceremonies of
a Soma-sacrifice, he shall live according to this very
same 1'llle until his last breath.

25· He cannot be pll1'ified in this life.
sin is 1'emoveel (after death).

But his

20. '1. e. after having performed the penance, he shall take
grass and olfer it to a cow. If the cow approaches and confidingly
eats, then one should know that he has performed the penance
properly, not otherwise.'-Haradatta. Manu XI, 195 and 19 .
6
2r. Manu XI, 8I.-Thus Haradatta, bettel', 'when thrice he
has fought with them,' see the Pet. Dict. s. v. ra d h.
22. Manu XI, 83; Weber, Inel. Stud. X, 67.
23: '01' the Sutra may have reference to unrighteous gain
acqUireel by false testimony anel the like.'-Haraelatta.
24· 'Guru means "the father anel the rest." '-Haradatta.
25· 'His sin is removed after death. Hence the meaninO' is
tImt his sons 01' other (relations) may perform the funeral c:remonies anel the like. But others think that the first part of the
Sutra forbiels this, anel that the meaning of pratyapattih (can be
~J
G
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25 . . , .
.
'th Guru s wlfe
He who has had connectlOn Wl a
. 1
I.
.
to g ether with the tesUc es,
shall cut off hIS ?r~al: d h nds and walk towards
take them into hIS Jome. a
t'l he falls down
the south without stoppmg, un 1
PRASNA

dead.
2.

I,

Or he may

PATALA

9,

. I, 9, ,25,

KHANDA

d' embracing a heated metal
le

liquor sha11 drink eximage of a woman . .,
.
A drinker of spmtuo us
3·
r
that he dIes.
ceedingly l:ot Iqul~r so to the king with fl.ying hair,
4. A thlef sha go.
ld
d tell him his
.
1 b on hIS shou er, an
carrY1l1g a c u .
1 11 . e him a blow with
1 d He (the klOg) Sla g lV
.
1
c ee .
h l' f dies his sin is explatec.
that (club) .. If t ~ t11e(b tl' king) the guilt falls
5. If he IS forglven . y le
,
·
1 0 forgives hlm,
upon h 1m w 1
l'
lf into the fire, 01'
6 Or he may throw 11mse ..
.
t dly severe austenues,
.
'11 l'
lf by diminishing datly
perform repea e
7. Or he may kt 11mse
his portion of food,
. ·z kA
I)enances (un8. Or he may perform Krul zra
interruptedly) for one year.
. d as a son or other rela.
b b el'n<Y recelVe
'
purified) is "connectlO n Y
"
,
tion." '_Haradatta.
.
f ' Gu ·u's wire' by 'mother
0 a
I
..
25 I. Hara datta'.s explanatton
. , ,
fo
t h er Smntls
wh.
eie
.
. n f similar passages rom
'. h
'b d r . incestuo us intercourse Wlt
rests on a companso 0
,
' is presen e .01
a different penance
". Ya fi In 259 ·
other near relations. Manu Xl, 10;), ,g .
,
2. Manu XI, 104; Yagn; I!I , 259 ·
1 92 ' Yagn. IU, 253'
~ TIII
3· }\II anu XI , 9 , I' th gold of a Bd.hmana. IVlanu,
,
I e. who has sto en e
.
4· .
XI
01 . yagfi. III, 257·
314,316;
, 99- 1 ,
6. Manu XI, 102.
5. Manu VIII, 3 1 7.
h' S A a refers to aB kinds of sins,
8. Aceording to Haradatta t IS U t r,
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9. Now they quote also (the following verse):
10. Those who have committed a theft (of gold),
drunk spirituous liquor, 01' had connection with a
Guru's wife, but not those who have slain a Brähma71a, shall eat every fOllrth meaI-time a little food ,
bathe at the times of th e three libations (morning,
noon, and evening), passing the day standing and
the night sitting. After the lapse of three years
they throw off their guilt.
11. (A man of any caste) excepting the first, who
has slain a man of the first caste, shall go on a
battle-field and pI ace himself (between the two
hostile armies). There th ey shall kill him (anel
thereby he becomes pure).
12. Or such a sinner ma y tear from his body and
make the priest offer as a burnt-offering his hair,
skin, flesh, and the rest, and then throw himself into
the fire.
13. I fa crow, a chameleon, a peacock, a Brähmanl
duck, a swan, the vulture called Bhäsa, a frog, an
ichneumon, a musk-rat, 01' a dog has been killed,
then the same penance as for a Stldra must be performed.
anel it must be understood that the KnKkltra penances must be
heavy for great crimes, and Iighter for smal1er faults; see also
below, I, 9, 27, 7 and 8.
9. Haradatta states that the verse is taken [rom a Puraua.
11. IVlanu XI, 74; Vagil. III, 248.
12. The Mantras given in the commentary, and a parallel
passage of Vasish/lta XX, 25-26, show that this terrible penance
is not altogether a mere theory of Apastamba. Vagil. 111, 247.
13 . 'Aceording to some, the penance must be performed if all
these animals together have been slain; according to others, if only
one of them has been killed .'-Haradatta. Manu XI, 132 , 136;

yagfi. III, 27 0-27 2.
G 2
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26.

I
(The same penance must be performed), if a
mil~h-cow or a full-grown ox (has been slain), without

a reason.
)
nd for other animals (which have no bones,
2. A
if an ox-load of them has been killed.
3. He who abuses a person who (on account of
his venerability) ought not to be abused, or speaks
an untruth (regarding any small matter) m~lst abstain for three days from milk, pllngent condlments,
and salto
.
4. (lf the same sins have been commltted) by a
S{\Clra he must fast for seven days.
5. And the same (penances mus~ also be performed) by ""omen, (but not those whlch fol1ow).
6. He who cuts off a limb of a person for whose
murder he would become an Abhisasta (must perhllinO"
a Südra)
form the penance prescn'b e d f 0 -1 "
b
if the life (of the person injured) has not been
C

,

endangered.
2G.

I.

CA reason ' [ar hurling a cow is, according to Haraclalta,

'an cYer or the desire to obtain meat.
. '
"2. ,Manu X'I , 141,. Y ag
' i- l III
269. That Cammals wlthout
.,
.
. .
, .
insecls or mollusks are intendecl III the So.tla IS an
bones, I. e.
'llI
f Gauinferenee, drawn b)' Haraoatta from the para e passages 0
lama Manu and yagnavalk)'a.
,
" c A pe;'son who ouO"ht not to be abused, i. e. a father, a teacher,
3.
"
and the like.'-Haradatta.
.
5. The same penances, i. e. those presenbed 1, 9, 24-1, 9, 26,4·

AeeordinO" to Haraelatta this Sutra is intendecl to teaeh that womel~
sha11 notperform lhe pena11l'es ",hieh [o11o~v .. Ülhers, howevel,
"
that it is O"iven in order to melleale that the pre"
'd
d tl t
eordinO"
are 0 f opmlOn,
el' 0" SAltras appl)' to women by an atl esa, an
la , a~
"
~~ ~I~ma~ta principle, applieable to such cases, it may be IIlferr~d,
lhat women are to perform one-half onl)' of the penanees pIescribed for men.

7. He who has been guilty of conduct unworthy
of an Aryan, of calumniating others, of actions con- .
trary to the rule of conc1uct, of eating 01' drinking
things forbidc1en , of conneetion with a woman of the
S{ldra caste, of an unnatural erime, of performing
magie rites with intent (to harm his enemies) 01'
(of hurting others) unintentionally, shall bathe anci
sprinkle himself with water, reciting the (seven)
verses ac1dressec1 to the "Vaters, 01' the verses
ac1dressec1 to Varuna, 01' (other verses chosen from
the Anuvaka, callec1) Pavitra, in proportion to the
frequency with which the crime has been committec1.
8. A (student) who has broken the vow of chastity, shall offer to N irrz'ti an ass, aceorc1ing to the
manner of the Pakayag-na-rites.
9. A Sudra shall eat (the remainder) of that
(offering).
10. (Now fo11ows) the penance for him who transgresses the rules of stuc1entship.
I I. He sha11 for a year serve his teacher silently,
emitting speech on1y c1uring the daily study (of the
Vec1a, in announeing necessary business to) his
teacher 01' his teacher's wife, alld whilst collecting
alms.
12. The fo11owing (penances) wh ich we are going
to proclaim, may be performecl for the same sin, ancl
7. The Anuvaka inlencled is Taitt. Salllh. II, 5, 12.
8. Taitt. Ar. II, 18, and Weber, Incl. Slud. X, 102; Manu XI,
1 19 seq.; anel y ag l/.. UI, 280.
Regarding the Pakayaglta-rites,
see Asv. Gr/. So.. I, 1, 2 , and lVlax Miiller's Hislory of Ancient
Sanskrit Literature, p. 203 .
• 12. R egarding the Patanlya-crimes whieh cause loss of easte,
see above, I, 7, 2r, 7 seq.
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also for other sinful acts, wh ich do not cause loss of
caste.
13. He may either offer oblations to IG.ma and
Manyu (with the following two Mantras), 'Kama
(passion) has done it; Manyu (anger) has done it.'
Or he may mutter (these Mantras).
14. Or, after having eaten sesamum or fasted on
the days of the fuH and new moon he may, on the
following day bathe, and stopping his breath, repeat
the Gayatri one thousand times, or he may do so
without stopping his breath.
P]{ASNA

I,

PATALA

9,

KI-JANDA

27.

After having eaten sesamum 01' having fasted
on the full moon day of the month Srava1ta (J ulyAugust), he may on the following day bathe in the
water of a great river and offer (a burnt-oblation of)
one thollsand pieces of sacred fuel, whilst reciting
the Gayatri, 01' he may mutter (the Gayatri) as many
times.
2. Or he may perform Ishtis and Soma-sacrifices
for the sake of purifying hirnself (from his sins).
3. After having eaten forbidden food, he must
fast, until his entrails are empty.
4. That is (generally) attained after seven' days.
5. Or he may during winter and during the dewy
I.

13. Weber, Incl. Stud. X , 102. Aeeording to lhe greatness of
the erime the number of lhe burnt-oblations must be inereased and
the prayers be repeated.
27. I. 'The oblations of saered fu el (samidh) are not to be
aeeompanied by the exclamation Svilhil.'-Haradatta.
2. Ishtis are the simplest farms of the Srauta-sacrifiees, i. e. of
those for whieh three fires are neeessary.
3. For some partieular kinds of forbidclen food the same penanee
is preseribecl, lVIanu xr, 153-154.

season (November-March) bathe in cotd water both
morning and evening.
6. Or he may perform a Krikkhra penance, which .
lasts twelve days.
7. The rule for the K1. . ikkhra penance of twelve
days (is the following): For three days he must not
eat in the evening, and then for three days not in the
morning; for three days he must live on food which
has been given unasked, and three days he must not
eat anything.
8. If he repeats this for a year, that is called a
Krikkhra penance, which lasts for a year.
9. N ow follows another penance. He who has
committed even a great many sins ""hich do not
cause hirn to fall, becomes free from guilt, if, fasting,
he recites the entire Sakha of his Veda three times
consecutively.
10. He who cohabits with a non-Aryan woman,
he who lends mOlley at interest, he who drinks
(other) spirituous liquors (than Sura), he who praises
everybody in a mann er unworthy of a Brahma1za,
shall sit on grass, allowing his back to be scorched
(by the sun).
I I. A Brahma1za removes the sin which he committed by serving one day and night (a man of) the
black race, if he bathes for three years, eating at
every fourth meal-time.
7. The same penanee is deseribecl, under the name Pragapatya
l;nkRllra, the Knkkltra invented by Pragapati, lVIanu XI, 2 I 2, and
yagii. HI, 320.
9. lVIanu XI, 259.
Ir. The expression krishIla vama, 'lhe blaek race,' is trul}'
Vedic. In the Rlg-veda it usually denotes the aboriginal races,
and sometimes the demons.
Others explain the SCltra thus:

T,
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10, 28 .

28.

He who, under any eonditions whatsoever,
eovets (and takes) another man's possessions is a
thief; thus (teach) Kautsa and Harita as weH as
Ka1zva and Pushkarasadi.
2. Varshyayani declares, that there are exeeptions
to this law, in regard to some possessions.
3. (E.g.) seeds ripening in the pod, food for a
draught-ox; (if these are taken), the owners (ought)
not (to) forbid it.
.
4. To take even these things in too great a quan1.

tity is sinful.
5. Harita declares, that in every ease the permission (of the owner must be obtaineel) first.
6. He shall not go to visit a fallen teaeher 01'
blood relation.
7. N or shall he aeeept the (means for proeuring)
enjoyments from such aperson.
.
8. If he meets them aeeidentally he shall sllently
embraee (their feet) and pass on.
9. A mother does very many aets for her son,
th ~refore he must eonstantly serve her, though she
be fallen.
10. But (there shall be) no com\11union (with a
fallen mother) in aets performeel for the aequisition
of spiritual merit.
A Brahmalla removes the sin, whieh he eommitted by eohabiting
for one night with a fe male of the SCldra easte, &e.-Haradatta.
The latter explanation has been adopted by Kulluka on Manu

XI,179'
.
28. 3. The same rule Manu emphatieally aseribes to hl111self,
l'vTanu VIII, 339. But see also VIII, 331.
7. H aradatta remarks, that this Sutra implicitly forbids to aeeept
the heritage of an outcast.

T, 10,

28 .
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11. Enjoyments taken unrighteously he shall give
up; he shall say, ' I anel sin (do not dweil toge ther).' .
Clothing himself with a garment reaehing from the
navel elown to the knee, bathing daily, morn, noon ,
and evening, eating fooel wh ich eontains neith er milk
Bor pungent eoneliments, nor salt, he shall not enter a
house for twelve years.
12. After that h e (may b e) purified.
13. Then he may have intercourse with Aryans.
14. This penanee mayaiso be employed in the
ease of the other erimes whieh eause loss of easte
(for whieh no penanee has been orelained above).
15. But the violator of a Guru's bed shaII enter a
hoIlm,v iron image anel, having eaused a fire to be lit
on both sieles, he shall burn hirnself.
16. Aeeoreling to Harita, this (last-mentioned
penal1Ce must) not (be performed).
17. F or he "vho takes his own or another' s life
beeomes an Abhisasta.
18. He (the violator of a Guru's bed) shall perform to his last breath (the penanee) preseribeel by
that rule (SCttra 1I). He eannot be purifieel in
this worlel.
But (after eleath) his sin is taken
away.
19. He who has unjustly forsaken his wife shall
put on an ass's skin, with the hair turneel outside,
anel beg in seven houses, saying, ' Give alms to hirn
who forsook his wife.' That shall be his livelihood
for six months.
20. But if a wife forsakes her husband, she shall

Ir. A similar but easier penanee is preseribed, Manu XI, 194.

15. '(This penanee, whieh had been preseribed above, T, 9, 25, I),
is enjoined (onee more), in order to show that it is not optional
(as might be expeeled aeeording to Sutra 14).'- Haradatta.
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perform the twelve-night Krikkhra penanee for as
long a time.
2 I. He who has killed a Bhruna (a man learned
in the Vedas and Vedaligas and skilled in the
performance of the rites) shall put on the skin of a
dog 01' of an ass, with the hair turned outside, and
take a human skull for his drinking-vessel,
PRASNA
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1. And he shall take the foot of a bed instead of
a staff and, proclaiming the name of his deed, he
shall go about (saying), 'vVho (gives) alms to the
murderer of a Bhrl11za?' Obtaining thus his livelihood in the village, he shall dwell in an empty house
or under a tree, (knowing that) he is not allowed to
have intereourse with Aryans. Aecording to this
rule he shall aet until his last breath. He eannot
be purified in this world. But (after death) his sin
is taken away.
2. He even who slays unintentionally, reaps nevertheless the result of his sin.
3. (His guilt is) greater, (if he slays) intentionally.
4. The same (principle applies) also to other sinful aetions,
5. And also to good works.
6. A Brahmana shall not take a weapon into his
hand, though he be only desirous of examining it.
7. In a Purana (it has been declared), that he who

29. 5. Hal'adatta gives, as an exumple, the euse whel'e a \Va\'riol' saves the propert)' of a tl'aveller from thieves. If the traveller
turns out to be a Brahmaua, and the \l'urrior did not know his
.easte before reseuing his property, his merit will be less than if he
had reseued knowingl)' the property of a Brahmulla.
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slays an assailant does not sin, for (in that ease)
wrath meets '\ovrath.
8. But Abhisastas shalllive together in dwellings
(outside the village) ; eonsidering this their lawful
(mode of life), they shall sacrifice for each other,
teach each other, and marry amongst each other.
9. If they have begot sons, let them say to them:
, Go out fromamongst us, for thus the Aryas, (throwing the guilt) upon us, will receive you (amongst
their number).
10. F 01' the organs do not become impure together
with the man.
1 I. (The truth of) that may be learned from this
(parallel case); a man deficient in limbs begets a son
who possesses the full number of limbs.
12. H arlta declares that this is wrong.
13. A wife is similar to the vessel which eontains
the eurds (for the sacrifice).
14. F or if one makes impure milk eurdle (by
mixing it with whey and water) in a milk-vessel and
stirs it, no saerificial rite ean be performed with (the
curds produced from) that. Just so no intereourse
9. It is impossible to agree with Haradatta's explanation of the
words to be addl'essed by Abhisastas to their ehildren. No Vedie
lieense ean ex eu se the use of the seeond person plural instead of
the third. I propose the following: 'Go out from among us; for
thus (Ieaving the guilt) to us, you will be reeeived (as) Kryas.' It
is, however, not improbable that our text is disfigured by several
very old eorruptions, eompare Baudhayana II, I, 2, 18.
I 1. 'In like manner a man who has lost his rights, (ean) beget
a son, who possesses the rights (of his easte). For the wife is also
a eause (of the birth of the son), and she is guiltless.' -Hul'adatta.
13. The statements now following are those with whieh Kpastamba agrees. Those eontained in Sutras 8-1 I are mel'ely the
purvapaksha.
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ean be allo"ved with the impure seed whieh comes
(from an Abhisasta).
15. Soreery and eurses (employed against a Brahmana) eause a man to beeome impure, but not loss
of easte.
16. Harlta declares that they eause loss of easte.
17. But erimes eausing impurity must be expiated, (when no partiCldar penanee is preseribed,)
by performing the penanee enjoined for crimes eausing loss of easte during twelve months, or twelve
half months, or twelve twelve-nights, or twelve
se'nnights, or twelve tim es three days, or twelve
days, or seven days, 01' three clays, 01' one day.
18. Thus aets eausing impurity must be expiated
aeeorcling to the maHner in whieh the (sinful) aet
has been eommittecl (whether intentionally or un.
intentionally).
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I. Some declare, that a student shall bathe after
(having acquired) the knowledge of the Vecla, (however long or short the time of his studentship may
have been) .
2. (He may) also (bathe) after having kept the
student's vow for forty-eight, (thirty-six 01' twentyfour) years, (though he may not have mastered the
Veda).
3. Some declare, that the student (shall bathe)
after (having aequired) the knowledge of the Veda
and after (the expiration of) his vow.

30. I. Tbe batb is taken at tbe end oftbe studentship, and forms
part of the Samavartana-ceremony. From this rite a student who
has completed his course of stud}' derives the name Snataka, ' one
who has batbed.' See also Weber, Ind. Stud. X, 125.
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4· To all those persons who have bathed (in
aeeordanee with any of the above mIes must be
shown) the honour due to a Snataka.
s· The reverenee (shown to a Snataka) brings,
however, different rewards aecording to the degree
of devotion or of learning (possessed by the person
honoured).
6. Now follow the observanees (ehiefly to be kept)
by a Snataka.
7. He shall usually enter the village and leave it
by the eastern or the northern gate.
8. During the morning and evening twilights, he
shall sit outside the village, and not speak anything
(referring to worldly matters).
9. (But an Agnihotri, who is oeeupied at home by
oblations in the morning and evening, must not go
out; for) in the ease of a eonfliet (of duties), that
enjoined by the Veda is the more important.
10. He shall avoid all dyed dresses,
I I. And all naturally blaek cloth.
12. He shall wear a dress that is neither shining,
13. N 01' despieable, if he is able (to afford it).
14. And in the day-time he shall avoid to wrap
up his head, exeept when voiding exerements.
J S. But when voiding exerements, he shall envelop his head and pI ace some (grass 01' the like)
on the ground.
16. He shall not void exerements in the shade (of
a tree, where travellers rest).

10.
Manu
13.
15·

The rule to wear white garments is given yagi'. I, 131 ;
IV, 35.
Manu IV, 34.
Manu IV, 49.
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17. But he may discharge unne on his own
shadow.
18. He shall not void excrements with his shoes on,
nor on a ploughed lield, Bor on a path, Bor in "vater.
19. He shall also avoicl to spit into, or to have
connection with a woman in water.
20. He shall not void excrements facing the lire,
the sun, water, a Brahmana, cows, or (images of)
the gocls.
21. He shall avoid to clean his body from excrements with a stone, a clod of earth, or with
(boughs of) herbs 01' trees which he has broken
off, whilst they were on the tree and full of sap.
22. If possible, he shall not stretch out his feet
towards a lire, water, a Brahmana, a cow, (images
of) the gods, a door, or against the wind.
23. Now they quote also (the following verse) :
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1. He shall eat facing the east, void fc:eces facing
the south, discharge urine facing the north, ancl
wash his feet turned towards the west.
2. He shall void excrements far from his house,
having gone towards the south or south-west.
3. But after sunset he must not void excrements
outside the village or far from his house.
4. Ancl as long as he is impure he (shall avoid)
to pronounce the names of the gods.

18. Manu IV, 45,46; yagri. I, 137·
19. Mal1U IV, 56.
20. 1\Ianu IV, 48, 52; yagj'1.. I, 134·
22. The prohibition to stretch the feet towards a lire occurs also
Manu IV, 53; yagi'l.. I, 137·
31. 2. Manu IV, 151; yagri. I, 16.
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5· Anci he shall not speak evil of the gods or of
the king.
6. He shall not touch with his foot a Brahma1ta,
a cow, nor any other (venerable beings).
7· (N 01' shall he touch them) with his hand, except
for particular reasons.
8. He shall not mention the blemishes of a cow
of sacrilicial presents, 01' of a girl.
'
9. And he shall not al1110unce it (to the owner)
if a cow does damage (by eating corn 01' grass in
a lield).
JO. (N 01' shall he call attention to it) if a cow
is together with her calf, except for a particular
reason.
1 I. And of a cow wh ich is not a milch-cow he shall
not say, 'She is not a milch-cow.' He must say,
, This is a cow which will become a milch-cow.'
12. He shall not call 'lucky' that which is lucky.
He shal1 call it 'a mercy, a blessing.'
13. He shal1 not step over a rope to which a calf
(01' cow) is tied.
14. He shall not pass between the posts from
which a swing is suspended.
15. (In company) he shall not say, 'This person

5. Manu IV, 163.
8. 'In the section on transcendental Imowledge (T, 8, 23, 5),
"speaking evil" has been forbiclden, in connection with the means
of salvation. Ancl below (SCIlra 25) the (author) will dec1are that
the sins which destroy the creatures are to be avoicled. But this
precept (is given in order to inclicate that) in the case of cows anel
lhe rest an extra penance must be performed:-Haraclatla.
12. Manu IV, 139.
13. Manu IV, 38.
14. 'Or accorc1ing to others, " He shall not pass between pillars
supporting an arch." '-Haraclatta.
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is rny enerny.' If he says, 'This person is my
enerny,' he will raise for hirnself an enerny, who
will show his hatred.
16. If he sees a rainbow, he rnust not say to
others, ' Here is Indra's bow.'
17. He shall not count (a flock of) birds.
18. He shall avoid to look at the sun when he
rises or sets.
19. During the day the sun protects the creatures durino- the night the moon. Therefore let
,
I:>
• I
him eagerly strive to protect himself on the 111~ lt
of the new moon by purity, continence, and ntes
aelapted for the season.
20. F or during that night the sun and the moon
dweIl together.
2 I. He shall not enter the village by a by-path.
If he enters it thus, he shall mutter this Rik-verse,
'Praise be to Rudra, the lord of the dwelling,' or
so me other (verse) addressed to Rudra.
22. He shall not (ordinarily) give the residue of
his food to a person who is not a Brahmana. \iVhen
he gives it (to such a one), he shall clean .hi~ teeth
and give (the fooel) after having placed 111 It (the
dirt from his teeth).

16. Manu IV, 59.
17. 'Others explain (the SCitra thus): H e sl~all not announce it
to others, if he sees (the souls of) good men [allmg [rom heaven on
aCCOlll1t of the expcnditure of their merit, (i. e. ) he shall not call
attention to shooting-stars.'-Haradatta.
18. Manu IV, 37.
19. Manu IV, 153.
2 I. Manu IV, 73; Vagi'i. I, J 40.
22. Manu IV, 80. ' This prohibition (given in the first part of
the SCitra) refers to SQclras who are not dependents; to dependents
the following (exception applies).' - Haradatta.
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23· And let him avoid the faults that destroy the
creatures, such as anger and the like.
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I. Let him who teaches, avoid connubial intercourse during the rainy season and in autumn.
2. And if he has had connection (with his wife),
he shall not lie with her during the whole night.
3· He shall not teach whilst he is lying on a bed.
4· Nor shall he teach (sitting) on that couch on
which he lies (at night with his wife).
5· He shall not show himself adorned with a
garland, or anointed with ointrnents ..
6. At night he shall always adom hirnself for his
wire.

7· Let him not submerge his head together with
his body (in bathing),
8. Anc! (let hirn avoiel) to bathe after sunset.
9· Let hirn avoid to use aseat, clogs, sticks for
cleaning the teeth, (anel other utensils) made of
Palasa-wood.
10. Let him avoid to praise (himself) before his
teacher, saying, cI have properly bathed 01' the like.'
1 I. Let him be awake frorn rnidnight.
12. Let hirn not stlldy (or teach) in the midelle of
the nig ht; but (he rnay point out) their eluties to his
pupils.

13· 01' (he rnay) by himself rnentally (repeat the
sacred tex ts).
T 4·

After midnight he rnay teach.

23· See ahove, I, 8, 23. 4 ancl 5, a nd l\fanu IV, 16 3.
32. I. "Veber, Incl. Stud. X, 4 2 •
2. Manu I V, 40.
5. IVlanu IV, 7 2 .
[2J
H
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15. "Vhen he has risen (at mi?night, an.d tallgh:)

during the third watch of t~1e ~Ight, l:t hll1~ not he
down again (saying), ' StudYlng IS forbld~en.
.
16. At his pleasure he may (sleep) leal1lng (agall1st
a post or the like).
17. Or he may mentally repeat (the sacred te.xts! .
18. Let him not visit inferior men (such as N Ishadas), nor countries which are inhabited by them,
19. N or assemblies and crowds.
20. lf he has entered a crowd, he shall leave it,
turning his right hand towards the crowd.
21. N or shall he enter t owns frequently ..
22. Let him not answer directly a questIOn (that
is difficult to decide).
23. Now they quote also (the followin g verse!:
24. (The foolish decision) of a person who decldes
wrongly destroys his ancestors and his future happiness it harms his children, cattle, and house. 'Oh
Dhar~aprahrada, (this deed b elongs) not to KU~1a
n
lana! ' thus decided Death, weeping, the questlo
(addressed to him by the R ishi).
I5. 1. e. if the following day is a forbidden da}" e.g. an Ash/ami.
See also Manu IV , 99·
18. Nlanu IV, 60 and 6 I.
24. Haradatta teils the story to wh ich the sec01~d half of the
verse alludes in the follo win g manner: ' A certal11 R z'shi had
two pupils, ~aJ\ed Dharmaprabrada and Kumalana. Once they
brouO'ht from the forest two great bundles of firewood and threw
g
the; negJigently into their teacher's house, without look.in . One
of the bundles struck the teacher's Jittle son so that he dleel. ~hen
the teacher askeel his two pupils, "Which of you twO has lulleel
him?" Both answered, "Not 1, not 1." H ereupon the teacher,
being unable to (come to a decision in order to) senel away ~he
sinner and to keep the innocent one, called D eath, and asked hm1,
"Wh ich of the two has killed the boy ?" Then Death, findm g
himself involved in a difficult law-questio n , began to weep, and
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25. Let hirn not ascend a carriage yoked with
asses; and let him avoid to ascend or to descenel ·
from vehicles in difficult places.
26. And (let hirn avoid) to cross a river swimming.
27. Anel (let hirn avoid) ships of doubtflll (solidity).
28. He shall avoiel cutting grass, crushing cloc1s
of earth, and spitting , without a particular r eason
29. And whatever else they forbid.
'
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After marriag e the rites prescribeel for a householder and his wife (must be performed).
2. He shall eat at the two (appointec1) times,
(morning and evening).
.
I.

giving h~ s decision, said, "Oh Dharmaprahrada, not to Kumalana
(the dattve has the sense of the genitive), this sin is none of
K umalana's !"
Instead of eleclaring, "Dha rmaprabraela thou
hast .done this," he saiel, " The other diel not do it." Stili from
the Clrcumstances of the case it appeareel that the meaning of the
an ~w e r was, "The other has done it."
"This was the dee ision
whleh he gave erying.'" - The reading of the tex t rendered in the
translation is, dharmaprah ra ela na kumalanaya.
26. Manu I':' 77.
28 . Manu IV, 70 anel 71.
1.. I. Aeeorelll1g to H a radatta, this rule is intendeel to refute the
opll1lOn of those who . hold that the saered household-fire may be
k.ept, anel the p~'ese nbeel offerin gs therein may be performed,
elther from the tIme of the marriage, or after the division of the
faI~1ily e~ la t:. H e also states that the use of the dual grihamedh 111 Oll ll1dlcates that husband and ",ife must perform the rites
eonjointl y. Manu IIJ, 67 .
2. H aradatta thinks that this Sutra is inlendeel to prevent
householders from having more than two meals a day, anel to keep
them from glllttony. Otbers are of opinion that its objeet is to
keep householders from exeessive fas ting, and to make them
perform the Prallagnihot ra at either me al. At the Pralla o 'nihotra
the saerifieer eats five moulhfuls invoking sueeessively, \I~1ilst he
H 2
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3. And he shall not eat to repletion.
4. And both (the householder and his wife) shall
fas t on (the days of) the new and full moon .
. 5. To eat onee (on those days in the morning),
that also is ealled fasting.
6. And they may eat (at that meal) until they
are quite satisfied.
7. And on (the anniversary of) that (wedding)-day
they may eat that food of whieh th ey are fond.
8. And (on the night of that day) they shall sleep
on the a round (on a raised heap of earth) .
9. A~1d they shall avoid eonnubial intereourse.
10. And on the day after (that day) a Sthalipaka
must be offered.
11. The manner in "vhieh that offering must be
eats, the five vital airs. At th e first m outhful he says, 'To Pralla
svaha;' at the seeond, 'To Apana svahfi,' &e.
5. luv. Gn·. sn. I, 10, 2.
7. Haradatta holds that the wo rds 'on that day' do not. refe r ~o
the days of the new and fuH mOOn, the P a rvan-days, m en tlOned 111
Sfttra 4. His reasons are, first, tlmt the permission to eat food ,
o f whieh the householder m ay oe partieularly fond, has al ready
been g iven in SCltra 6, by the term triptih, 'satisfaetion'.; ancl,
seeondly, that the singular' on this ela)" eloes not ag ree wlth ~he
plural ' on the Parvan-days.' Henee he comes to the eOl~c1us\On
that th e woreIs 'on that da)" must refer to the \\'eelelmg-elay,
mentioneel in Sutra I, as weil as to its anniversary. H araelatta is,
probabI)', ri ght in his ex planatio n, though th e re~sons ~eldu:eel
here are very weak. Astronger reason for eletaehmg thls S utra
from Sütra 4 will be brought forwarel belo w , uneler SCltra I 1. lVIa~a
deva, the eommentator of the Hirallyak esielharma, aclopts th e vlew
rej eeted by Haradatta.
.
8. luv. Gri. Sl'l. I, 3, 10.
10. A SthaEpaka is an offerin g at wh ich rie e eookeel in a pot ,
sthftll, is offereel in the fire . A fuH deseripLion of this kind of
saerifiee oeeurs, Asv. Gri. SCI. I, 10 , I seq.
~
11 . The Parvalla Sthftllpaka has been eleseribed by A pastam ba
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'performed has been declared by (the deseription of
th e Stha.ltpaka) to be performed on the clays of the .
new and fuIl moon (the ParValta).
r 2. And they declare (that this rite whieh is
known) amongst the people (must be performecl)
every (year).
13. At every (burnt-offering), when he wishes to
plaee the fire on the altar (ea11ed Sthalldila), let hirn
clraw on that (altar) three lines from west to east
alld three lines from south to north, and sprinkle
. (the altar) with water, turning the palm of the hand
downwards, and let hirn then make the fire burn
brightly by adcling (fuel).
14. He sha11 pour out (the remaincler of) this water
usecl for sprinkling, to th e north or to the east (of
the altar) , ancl take other (wa ter into the vessel).
r 5. The water-vessels in the house shall never
be e mpty; that is the cluty to be observed by' the
householder ancl his wife.
in the Gn"hya-sfm a, III, 7. Again, Haraclatta returns to the
qu estion \\'hether the words on th at da)' (Sl'l tra 7) refer to th c
Parvan-days, or the marriage-elay allel its anniversaries. He now
adds,. in fa vo ur of th e laller view, th at the worel P a rvane na, ' by
th e nte to be pe~-r~rmeel on Par va n-elays,' by wh ich the Stht\llpaka
on Parva n-~ays IS mtendeel, clearly proves the impossibili ty to refer
the preeeelll1g rul es to th e Parvan-clays. H e adels tha t some
nevertheless, aclopt the explanation rejeetecl b)' himself.
'
1 2. The)" i.e. the Sish/as, those learnecl in the law.
' Anot her
eommentator says, the rite whieh will be tau ght (in the followinO"
S ntra), anc\ whieh is known from the u sage of the learnecl, i~
eo nstant, i.e. mnst be perform ed in everyease. Timt it is what
the " learneel " declare.'-H araelatta. The latter ex pla nat ion of
the Sntlj'l is aclopteel by l\Iahiieleva.
13 . Asv. Gri. sn. I, 3, 1-3·
1 5. Haraclatta states th at the o !Jjeet of the repetition of th e
\l"orcls ' th e householeler anel his wife ' is to show that th ey
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16. Let him not have connubial intercourse (with
his wife) in the day-time.
17. But let him have connection vvith his wife at
the proper time, according to the rules (of the law).
18. Let him have connubial intercourse in the
interval also, if his wife (desires it, observing the
restrictions imposed by the law).
19. (The duty of) connubial intercourse (fo11o\\'s
from) the passage of a Brahmana, (' Let us dweil
together until a son be born.')
20. BLlt during intercourse he shall be dressed in
a particuIar dress kept for this purpose.
2 I. And during intercourse only they sha11 lie
together,
22. Afterwards separate.
23. Then they both sha11 bathe;
PRASNA
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1. Or they shall remove the stains with earth 01'
water, sip water, and sprinkle the body with water.
2. Men of a11 castes, if they fulfil their (assigned)
duties, enjoy (in heaven) the highest, imperishable
bliss.
3. Afterwards when (a man who has fulfilled his
duties) returns to this world, he obtains, by virtue of

themselves must fill the water-vessels. and not employ others for
this purpose. He adds that, according to another commentator,
the object of the repetition is to show that Sutras 13 and 14 apply
not only to householders, but also to students, and that hence
sludents, when they offer the daily oblations of sacrect fuel (above,
1, I, 4, 14 seq.), should also perform the rites taught in the preceding Sutras.
q. See Manu III, 46-48; yagi'i. I, 79 , 80.
18. Manu 111, 45; yagi'i. I, 81.
19· See Taitlirl)'a SamhiHi II, 5, I, 5.
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. a remainder of merit, birth in a distinguished family,
beauty of form, beauty of complexion, strength, apti ~
tude for learning, wisdom, wealth, anel the gift of
fulfi11ing the laws of his (caste and order). Therefore in both worlds he dwells in happiness, (rolling)
like a wheel (from the one to the other).
4. As the seed of herbs (and) trees, (sown) in
good and well-cultivated soil, gives manifold returns
of fruit (even so it is with men who have received
the various sacraments).
. 5. The increase of the results of sins has been
explained hereby.
6. Thus after having undergone a long punish ~
ment in the next world, a person who has stolen
(the gold of a Brahma1za) or killed a (Brahmana)
is born again, in case he was a Brahmana as a
I(andala, in ca se he was a Kshatriya as a Paulkasa,
in case he was a Vaisya as a Vaina.
7. In the same manner other (sinners) who have
become outcasts in consequence of their sinful actions
are born again, on account of (these) sins, losing their
caste, in the wombs (of various animals).
8. As it is sinful to touch a I(a1Zdäla, (so it is also
sinful) to speak to him 01' to look at him.
The
penance for these (offences will be declared).
9. (The penance) for touching him is to bathe,
submerging the whole body; fot speaking to him to
speak to a Brahmana; for looking at him to look at
the lights (of heaven).

2. 6. Mant! XII, 55; yagJ'i. IIl, 206, 207. A Paulkasa is said
to be the offspring of a Nishada and a Kshatriya woman. See the
Pet. Dict. s. v. A Vailla is a rope-dancer, or equilibrist.
7. Manu XII, 52.
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Pure men of the first three castes shall prepare
the food (of a householder which is used) at the
Vaisvadeva ceremony.
2. The (cook) shall not speak, nor cough, nor
sneeze, while his face is turned towards the food.
3. He shall purify himself by touching water if he
has touched his hair, his limbs, 01' his garment.
4. Or Sudras may prepare the food, under the
supe1'intendence of men of the first three castes. .
S. F 01' them is prescribed the same rule of S IPping water (as for their masters).
.
6. Besides, the (SCidra cooks) daily shall cause to
be cut the ha ir of their heads, their beards, the hair
on their bodies, and their nails.
7. And they shall bathe, keeping their clothes on.
8. Or they may trim (their hai1' and nails) on the
eighth da)' (of each half-month), or on the days of
the full and new moon .
9. H e (the householder himself) shall place on the
fire that food which has been prepared (by Sudras)
without supervision, and shall sprinkle it with water.
Such food also they state to be fit for the gods.
10. When the food is ready, (the cook) shall place
I.

3. 1. ' Th e fooel whieh is used at the Vaisvadeva, i. e. the rooel
prepared for the meals of the householder and of his wife.'Haradatla.
5. Thi s Sutra is a Gll'apaka, as it indieates that Apastamba also
reeognises the different rules whieh a re usually preseribed in the
Smnlis for Brahmallas, Kshatri)'as, Vaisyas, and S(klras. See above,
I, 5, 16, 2 .
7. U suall y in bathing both Ar)'as and Sfidras wear no dress
exeept the langotl.

II,

2,

3.
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himself before his master anel announce it to him
(saying), , I t is ready.'
I I . The answer (of the master) shall be, , That
well-p1'epared fooel is the means to obtain splendour ;
may it never fail! '
12. The burnt-oblations and Bali-offe1'ings made
with the food which the husband and his wife are to
eat, bring (as their reward) prosperity, (and the enjoyment of) heaven.
13. Whilst learning th e sacreel formulas (to be
recitecl during the performance) of those (burntoblations and Bali-offerings, a householder) shall
sleep on th e ground. abstain from connubial intercourse anel from eating pungent concliments and
salt, during twelve days.
14- (V\Then he stuelies the Mantras) for the last
(Bali offered to tbe goblins), be shall fast for one
(day and) night.
I S.
F or each Bali-offering the ground must be
prepared separately. (The performer) s"veeps (the
g round) witb his (right) band , sprinkles it with water,
turning the palrn downwarcIs, throws clown (the offering), and afterwards sprinkles water around it.
lVIanu ll, 54.
Balis are portions of food whieh are thrown before the door,
or on the f100r of the house. See below, Sütra 16 seq.
13. Others explain this Sfitra thus : 'After having used for the
first tim e these saered formulas (whieh are to be reeited in offering
the burnt-oblation and the Balis, the householder and his wife)
shall sleep,' &e .
1 4. Regareling the use of ekara tra in the se nse of 'a (da)' and a)
night,' see above. The' las t ' Dali-offering is that eleseribed below,
I I.

12.

II,

2, 4, 5.
15. 'They say that the woreI " 8flerwards" is useel in order to

indieate that perfumes, garlanels, anel otber (Upakaras) must be
offered between (the last two aets).'-Haradatta.
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16. (At the Vaisvadeva sacrifice) he shall offer
the oblations with his hand, (throwing them") into
the kitchen-fire or into the sacred (G1"ihya)-fire, and
reciting (each time one of) the first six Mantras
(prescribed in the N ara yan! U panishad).
17. He shall sprinkle water all around both tim es
(before and after the oblations), as (has been declared) above.
18. In like manner water is sprinkled around once
only after the performance of those Bali-offerings
that are performed in one place.
19. (If a seasoning) has been prepared, (the
Bali-offering should consist of rice) mixed with that
seasonmg.
20. vVith the seventh and eighth Mantras (Balis
16. It is a displIted point with the eommentators wh ether every
Brahmalla may offer the Vaisvadeva in the eommon kitehen-fire, or
those persons only who do not keep ~ saered domestie fire. The
six Mantras whieh are given Taitt. Ar. X, 67, I, are: I. Agnaye
,
S
AI A,
sva ha, 'to Agni svaha'; 2. SOl11aya svaha, 'to oma sva 1a ;
3. Visvebhyo devebhyah svaha, 'to all the gods svaha'; 4· Dhruvaya
bhumaya svaha, 'to Dhruva Bhul11a svaha'; 5. Dhruvakshitaye svah.a:
, to Dhruvakshiti svaha '; 6. Akyutakshitaye svaha, 'to Akyutakshltl
svaha.' Haradatta adds that some add a seventh formula, addressed
to Agni svishtakrt't, 'to the fire whieh eauses the proper performance of the saerifice,' while others leave out the seconrl Mantra and
give that addressed to Agni svishtakrz't the sixth plaee. Ihis latter
is the order given in the CaJcutta edition of the Taittirlya Aranyaka.
17. 'Above, Le. Grihya-sutra, 1,2,3, 8.'-Haradatta. The Ma~~
tras recited are: 1. at the first sprinkling, Adite 'nlll11anyasva, 'Adill
permit '; Anumate 'numanyasva, , Anumati permit' ; Sal:a~vaty a~u-.
manyasva, 'Sarasvatl permit ' ; Deva Savitall prasuva, 'D1V1l1e Savltn
permit '; 2. at the seeond sprinkling, the same as above, anvamalllsthah and prasavih, 'thou hast permitted,' being substituted
for anumanyasva and prasuva.
18. This Slltra is a restriction of Sutra 15·
20. The first six offerings eonstitute the Devayagiia or Vaisva-

II, 2,4.
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must be offered to Dharma and Adharma) behind
the fire, and must be placed the one to the north of
the other.
2 r. \ iVith the ninth (Mantra a Bali offered to the
waters must be placed) near the water-vessel (in
which the water for domestic purposes is kept).
22. vVith the tenth and eleventh (Mantras, Balis,
offered to the herbs and trees and to Rakshodevagana, must be placed) in the centre of the house,
and the one to the east of the other.
23. With the following four (Mantras, Balis must
be placed) in the nortl1-eastern part of the house
(and the one to the east of the other).
PR ASNA

II,

PATALA

2,
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1. N ear the bed (a Bali must be offered) with
(a Mantra) addressed to Kama (Cupid).
2. On the door-sill (a Bali must be placed) with
(a Mantra) addressed to Antariksha (the air).
3. \Nith (the Mantra) that follows (in the U panishad, he offers a Bali) near the door.

deva, which is offerecl in the fire. Now follow the Bali-offerings,
whieh are merely plaeecl on the grouncl. ' Behind the fire' means
'to the east of the fire'; for the saerifieer must face the east.
21. The Mantra is, Adbhyah svaha, 'to the "Vaters svaha.'
22. The Ivlantras are, Oshadhivanaspatibhyah svaha, 'to the
herbs and trees svaba'; Rakshodevaganebhyall svahil, 'to the
Rakshasas and the servants of the gods svahil.'
23. These four Balis are sacred to the Gnhas, to the Avasanas,
to the Avasanapatis, and to all ereatures.
4. 2. 'Others explain dehall, "the door-siJl," to mean "lhe
door-ease.'" -Haradatta.
3. 'Others explain apidhana, "the panels of the door," to mean
"the bolt of the door.''' -H aradalta. The offering is made to
Nama, ' the name, or essenee of things.'
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4. \iVith the following (ten Mantras, addressed to
Earth, Air, Heaven, Sun, l\1loon, the Constellations,
lndra, Brihaspati, Prag'apati, and Brahman, he offers
ten Balis, eaeh following one to the east of the preeeding one), in (the part of the house ealled) the
seat of Brahman.
S. He shall offer to the south (of the Balis offered
before, aBali) "vith a Mantra addressed to the Manes;
his saerifieial eord shall be suspended over the right
shoulder, and the (palm of his right hand shall be
turned upwards and) inclined to the right.
6. To the north (of the Bali given to the Manes,
a Bali shall be offered) to Rudra, in the same manner
as to the (other) gods.
7. The sprinkling with water (whieh preeedes anel
follows the oblation) of these two (Balis, takes plaee)
separately, on aeeount of the differenee of the rule
(for eaeh ease).
4. Haradatta gives two explanations of the word Brahmasadana,
'the seat of Brahman.' According to some, it is an archilectural
term, designating the cent re oi the house; according to others, it
denotes the pi ace where, at the time of the burnt-oblations, the
Brahmun or superintending priest is seated, i. e. a spot to the south
of the sacreel fire.
5. Balis and water for the Manes are placed or poured into the
palm of the hanel anel thrown out between the thumb anel forefinger. That part of the palm is, therefore, sometimes calleel ' thc
ttrtha saereel to the l\Ianes.' See IVlanu Ir, 39.
6. 'That is to say, the sacrificial cord shall not be suspenc1ed
over the right shoulder, nor shallthe Bali be thrown out between
the thumb anel forefinger.'-H araelatta.
7. In sprinkling arounc1 an offering to the gods, the sacrificer
turns his right hand towards the oblation anel pours out the water,
beginning in the south and cneling in the east. In sprinkling arounel
an offering to the Man es, exactly the Opposile oreler is to be
followed.

Ir, 2,4,
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8. At night only he shall offer (the Bali to the
goblins), throwing it into the air ancl reeiting the last
(Mantra) .
9· He who devoutly offers those (above-deseribed
Balis and. H~mas), aeeording to the rules, (obtains)
eternal biIss 111 heaven and prosperity.
I~. And (after the Balis ha ve been performed, a
portIOn of the food) must first be given as alms.
I I. He shall give food to his guests first,
I2. And to infants, old or siek people, female
(relations, and) pregnant women.
I3· The master (of the house) and his wife shall
not refuse a man who asks for food at the time (when
the Vaisvadeva offering has been performed).
I4· If there is no food, earth, water, grass, and
a kind word, indeed, never fai! in the house of a
good man. Thus (say those who know the law).

8. At night, i. e. before the evening meal. The Mantra is, 'To
tl:ose bein~s whieh, being servants of Vituda, roam about da)' and
I1Ig~t, eleslflng a Bali-offering, I offer this Bali, desirous of prospent)'. Ma)' the Lorel of prosperit)' grant me prosperit)', sviihiL'
Haradatta adels, that aceoreling to another commentator, no other
Bali but this is to be offereel in the evening, anel that some 1110dif)'
the Mantra for each occasion, offering the Bali in the morning to
'the Bhutas that roam about eluring the elay,' and in the evenino'to the night-walkers.' Compare for the whole section lVIanu
9°-92; yagfi. I, 102-104.
10. Manu I II, 94 seq.
11. lVranu IIr, 115; V agil. 1, 1°5.
12. lVranu IrI, I 14; Vagil. I, 105.
14· lVranu III, 101; yagfi. I , 107. As read in the text, the
first line of the verse has one s)'lIable in excess . This irregularity
would disappear if tnita, the Veelic form of the nom. ace. plural,
were reael for tnilani, anel it seems to me not improbable that
tn1ta ni is a correction maele b)' a Pandit who valued grammatieal
eorrectness high er than correctness of metre.

ut
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5. Endless worlds are the portion (of those
householders and wives) who act thllS.
16. To a Brahma1'ta who has not studied the
Veda, aseat, water, and food must be given. Bllt
(the giver) shall not rise (to do him honour).
.
17. But if (such a man) is worthy of a salutatiOn
(for other reasons), he shall rise to. salute him ..
18. Nor (shall a Brahmana nse to recelve) a
Kshatriya or Vaisya (thOllgh they may be learned).
19. If a Slidra comes as a guest (to a Brahmana) ,
he shall give him some work to do. He may feed
him, after (that has been performed).
20. Or the slaves (of the Brahmana householder)
shall fetch (rice) from the royal stores, and honour
the Slidra as a guest.
2 I. (A householder) must always wear his garment
over (his left shoulder and under his right arm).
22. Or he may use a cord only, slung over his
left shoulder and passed under his right arm, instead
J

of the garment.
23. He shall sweep together (the crumbs) on the
place where he has eaten, and take them. away.
He shall sprinkle water on that place, turnll1g the
palm dOWl1\.vards, and remove the stains (of food
from the cooking-vessels with a stick), wash them
with water, and take their contents to a clean place
to the north (of the house, offering them) to Rudra.
In this manner his house will become prosperous.
16. Manu IlI, 99·
18. Manu UI, 110-112; Vagil.. 1, 10 7.
19. Manu loc. eit.
20. 'Hence it is known that the king ought to keep stores of
rice anel the like in every viJlage, in order to show hospitality to
Slidra guests.' - Haradatta.

1I, 2,5.
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24. It is declared in the Sn11"itis that a Brahmana alone should be chosen as teacher (or spiritual
gllide).
25. In times of, distress a Brahmana may study
under a Kshatriya or Vaisya.
26. And (during his pupilship) he must walk
behind (such a teacher).
27. Afterwards the Brahmana shall take precedence before (his Kshatriya or Vaisya teacher).
PRASNA

II,
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1. On the day on which, beginning the study of
the whole sacred science, the U panishads (and the
rest, he performs the U pakarma in the morning),
he shall not study (at night).
2. And he shall not lea ve his teacher at once after
having studied (the Veda and having returned home).
24. Manu lI, 241, 242.
From here down to Ir , 3 , 6 " 2 AA pa stal.nba again treats of the duties of students and teachers, a subject
whlch appears to bave in his eyes a greater importance than any
other. The rules given now apply chiefly to householders'. lt
would seem tbat they have been inserted in this particular pI ace,
because the reception of a former teacher is to be described Ir, 3,
5, 4- 11 , and that of a 'Iearned guest' II, 3, 6, 3 seq.
5. 1. This rule refers to the Upakarma, to be performed )'early
by householders. In our days, too, the custom is observed, anel the
whole Brahminical community change on this occasion their Genvis
or sacrificial cords in the month of Sravalla. The adherents of
the v~rious Sfikhfis of the Vedas, however, perform the ceremony
on dIfferent days. AccorcJing to Haradatta, the U panishads are
named, in order to show that the)' are of the highest importance.
See also Satapatha-brahmalla X, 3, 5, 12.
2 . Others consider that this Sutra refers to the annual Upakarma
of the householder. In that case the translation would be, 'And
after having performed [he Upakarrna,' &c. Probably .Ä.pastarnba
means to give a general rule, applicable both to householders and
to students who have returned horne.
(.:
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3. lf he is in a hurry to go, h e shall perform the
ence
daily recitation of the Veda in the pres
of his
teacher, and then go at his pleasure. In this manner
good fortune will attend both of them.
4. lf the (former) teach er visits him after h e has
returned hom e, he shall go out to meet him, embrace
his (feet), and he shall not wash himself (after that
act), showing disgust. He then shall let him pass
first into the house, fetch (the materials necessary for
a hospitable reception). and honour him according to
the rule.
5. If (his former teacher is) present, he himself
shall use aseat, a bed, food, and garments inferior
to, and lower (than those offered to the teach er).
6. Standing (with his body bent), he shall place
his left hand (under the water-vess el , and bel'l.ding
with his other hand its mouth downwards), he shall
offer to his teacher ,vater for sipping.
7. And (he shall offer water for sipping in this
mann er) to other guests also who possess all (good
qualities) together.
8. He shall imitate (his teacher) in rising, sitting,
walking about, and smiling.
4. 'Though he ma)' suspect that the teacher had been defiled b)'
ust
the touch of a J{alldfda or the like, still he shall not show disg
nor wash himself.' _Haradatta, Regarding the rule of rece iving
guests, see below, Il, 4, 8, 6 seq,
6. Accorelin g to Haradatta, the repetition of the worel akilr)'am,
'the teacher,' in this StUra, indicates that the rule holds good not
onl)' when the teacher comes as a guest to his former pupil, but on
every occasion when he rece ives water for sipping.
7, 'He is called samudeta, "possessed of all (good qualities)
together," who is endowed with (gooel) birth, disposition, behaviour,
(greal) learnin g, and a (venerable) age.' _Haradatta,
8. The word syat is to be underslOOel from Sutra 5'
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master it and in observing the restnctlOns (imposed
,
. '
1 ' ) H who
upon householders dUring thelr te ac 11l1g .
e
.
acts thllS, gains heavenly bliss for himself, 1115
descendants and ancestors.
19. H e who entirely avoids with
n o se , eye , and ear th e sensual objects
enjoyed by the touch, the organ, or

mind, word,
(such as are)
1
h
t le stomac ,

gall1s immortality.
PRASNA
I

Ii,
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If he has any doubts regarding the caste and

con~luct of a person who has come to him in order
to fulfil his duty (of learning the Veda), he sha11
kindie a fire (with the ceremonies prescribed f~r
kindling the sacrificial fire) and ask him abollt his
caste and conduct.
.
2
If he declares himself to be (of) good (falmly
and' conduct, the teacher .elect) 5ha11 sa~', ' Agni :vho
sees, Vayu who h ears, Aditya who bnng s t? 11gh:,
vouch for his goodness; may it be we ll wlth tlllS
person.I He is free from sin'. Th e n he sha11
begin to teach him.
3. A guest comes to the house resembling a
burning fire.
6. 1. The person desirous to study addresses his tea:her elec~ with
the following Mantra: Bhagavan maitrella /.·akshusha pa,sya Slvena
manasanugrz'halla praslda mam adhyapaya, 'venerable .SlI·, look .an
me with a friendl y eye, receive me with a favour~ble mll;d~ be lm~d
and teach me.' The teacher elect then asks: Kllllg0~ro SI saum) a,
kimilkarah, 'friend, of what famil)' art thou? what IS thy rule of

conduct?'
.
f
3. The object of this Sutra is to show. the absolute necesstt)' .0
feeding a guest. For, if offencled, he lDlght burn the house wllh
the flames of his anger.

Ir, 3, 6. '
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4 . He is called a Srotriya who, observing the law
(of studentship), has learned one recension of th e
Veda (wh ich may be current in his family).
He is called a guest (who, being a Srotriya),
approaches solely for the fulfilment of his religious
duties, and with no other object, a householder who
lives intent on the fulfilment of his duties.
6. The reward for honouring (such a g uest) is
immunity from misfortunes, and heavenly bliss.
7. He sha11 go to meet such (a guest) , honour him
according to his age (by the formulas of salutation
prescribecl), and cause a seat to be g iven to him.
8. Some declare that, if possible, th e seat should
have many feet.
9. The (householder himself) sha11 wash the fe e t
of that (guest) ; according to some, two Sudras shall
do it.
10. One of them sha11 be e mployed in pouring
"vater (over the guest, the other in washing his
feet).
I I. Some declare that the water for the (guest)
sha11 be brought in an earthen vessel.

s·

4. The object of this Sutra is to complete the defini tion of the
term ' guest' to be give n in the following Sutra. In my translation
I have follow ed Haradatta's gloss. The literal sense of Apastamba's words is, 'He who, observing the law, has studied one
recension of each (of the four) Vedas, becom es a Srotriya.' Haradatta says this definition would be contrar)' to the current acceptation of the term. That argument proves, however, nothing far
Apastamba's times.
5. IVIanu III, J02, J03; yagfi. I, J JI.
6. Vagil. I, J09; lVIanu III, JOI.
8. H aradatta states that this is also Apastamba's opinion .
J 1. According to Haradatta, Apastamba is of opinion that it
should be brought in a pot made of meta!.
1 2
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But (a guest) who has not yet returned hO~1e
from his teacher shall not be a cause for fetchmg
water.
13. In ca se a (student comes, the host) shall
repeat the Veda (together with him) for a longer
time (than with other guests).
.
.
14. He shall converse kindly (wüh 1:ls gue~t),
and gladden him with milk 01' other (dnnks), wtth
eatables, 01' at least with wat~r.
I S. He shall offer to his guest a ~oom, a bed,
a mattress, a pillow with a cover, and omtment, and
what else (may be necessary).
16. (lf the dinner has been finished before ~he
arrival of the guest), he shall call his cook and glve
him rice 01' yava for (preparing a fresh meal for) the

Ir, 3, 7·
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guest
. "
17. (If dinner is ready at the arnval of the gue,,~),
he himself shall portion out the food and look at tt,
saying (to himself), 'Is this (portion) greater, 01'
this ?'
18. He shall say, ' Take out a larger (portion for
the guest).'
19. A guest whü is at enmity (with his host) shall
not eat his food, Bor (shall he eat the food of a host)
who hates him or accuses him of a crime, or of one
who is suspected of a crime.
20.. F 01' it is declared in the Veda that he (""ho
eats the food of such aperson) eats his guilt.
12.

1. e. it is unnecessary to offer water for washing the feet to

a student.
15. 'Ointment, (i. e.) oil or clarified butter for anointing the
feet.' - Haradatta. lVIanu III, 10 7.
16. lVIanu IU, 108.
19. 'M anu IV, 213; yagi'i. I, 162.

PRASNA

II,

PATALA

3,
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7.

I. This reception of guests is an everlasting
(Srauta)-sacrifice offered by the householder to
Pra,g'äpati.
2. The fire in the stomach of the guest (represents) the Ahavaniya, (the sacred fire) in the house
of the host represents the Gärhapatya, the fire at
",hich the food for the guest is cooked (represents)
the fire used for cooking the sacrificial viands (the
Dakshinagni).
3. He who eats before his guest consumes the
food, the prosperity, the issue, the cattle, the merit
wh ich his familyacquired by sacrifices and charitable
works.
4. Food (offered to guests) which is mixed with
milk procures the reward of an Agnishtoma-sacrifice,
food mixed with clarified butter procures the reward
of an Ukthya, food mixed with honey the reward of
an Atiratra, food accompanied by meat the rewarcl
of a Dvadasäha, (food and) water numerous offspring
ancl long life.
S. I t is declared in the Veda, ' Both welcome and
indifferent guests pracure hea yen (for their host).'

7. 1. 'Pragapatya may mean either "created by Pragapati" or
" sacred to Pragapati." '-Haradatta.
2. In the first Sntra the reception of guests had been compared
10 an everlasling Vedic sacrifice. This analogy is traced further
in detail in this Sntra. One of the chief characteristics of a Vedic
sacrifice is the vitana, or the use of three sacred fires. Hence
Apastamba shows that three fires also are used in offering hospitality to guests.
4. Regarding lhe Agnish/oma and the other sacrifices mentioned, see Ailareya-brahmalla III, 8; I V, I; IV, 4.
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6. When he gives food in the morning, at noon,
and in the evening, (these gifts) are the Savanas (of
that sacrifice offered to Pragapati).
7. When he rises after his guest has risen (to
depart), that act represents the U davasaniya ishti
(of a Vedic sacrifice).
8. When he addresses (the guest) kindly, that
kind address (represents) the Dakshina.
9. When he follows (his departing guest, his steps
represent) the steps of Vish1tu.
10. When he returns (after having accompanied
his guest), that (act represents) the A vabhrz"tha,
(the final bath performed after the completion of
a sacrifice.)
11. Thus (a Brähma1za shall treat) a Brähma1la,
(and a Kshatriya and a Vaisya their caste-fellows.)
12. lf a guest comes to a king, he shall make (his
Purohita) honour hirn more than himself.
13. lf a guest comes to an Agnihotrin, he hirnself
6. The morning, midday, and evening offerings offered at the
great Vedic sacrifices are called Savanas.
The object of this
Sutra is to prescribe the hospitable reception of guests at all limes
of the day, and to further describe the similarity of a g uest-offering
to a Vedic sacrifice.
7. Regarding the Udavasanlya ishti, see Aitareya-brähmalla
VIII, 5. It is the 'concluding ish/i.'
8. Dakshilla is the reward given to priests who officiate at a
sacrifice.
9. 'The steps of Visll1lu' are three steps which the sacrificer
has to make between the Vedi and the Ahavanl'ya-fire. See P et.
Dict. s. v.
12. 'A guest,' i.e. such a one as described above, II, 3, 6,4
and 5.
13. An Agnihotrin is a Brahmalla who offers certain dail)' burntofferings called Agnihotra. The translation of the last c1ause
renders tarpayantu, the reading of the Atharvr.. ~ ved a.

IJ, 3, 7·
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shall go to meet him and say to hirn: '0 faithful
fulfiller of thy vows, where didst thou stay (last
night) ?' (Then he offers water, saying): '0 faithful
fulfill er of thy vows, here is water.' (N ext he offers
milk or the like, saying): '0 faithful fulfill er of thy
vows, may (these fluids) refresh (thee).'
14. (lf the g uest stays at the time of the Agnihotra, he shall make hirn sit down to the north of
the fire and) murrnur .in a low voice, before offering
the oblations: '0 faithful fulfill er of thy vows, may
it be as thy heart desires ;' ' 0 faithful fulfill er of
thy vows, may it be as thy will is;' '0 faithful
fulfiller of thy vows, may it be as thy wish is; '
, 0 faithful fulfiller of thy vows, may it be as thy
desire is.'
1 S. lf a guest comes, after the fires have been
placed (on the altar), but before the oblations have
been offered, (the host) hirnself shall approach hirn
and say to hirn: '0 fai thfu I fulfiller of thy vows,
give me permission ; I wish to sacrifice.' Then he
shall sacrifice, after having received permission. A
Brahmana declares that he commits a sin if he sacrifices without permission.
16. He who entertains guests for one night
obtains earthly happiness, a second night gains the
middle air, a third heavenly bl iss, a fourth the world
of unsurpassable bliss; many nights procure endless
worlds. That has been declared in the Veda.
17. lf an unlearnecl person who pretends to be
14. According to some, all these sentences must be pronounced ;
according to Haradatta, üne onl)', which may be selected üptionally.
15. H a radatta states tImt the Brahmalla mentioned in the text
is the Atharvalla-brahmalla. See Atharva-veda XV, I I-I 2 .
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(worthy of the appellation) , guest' comes to him, he
shall give him aseat, water, and food, (thinking) , I
give it to a learned Brahma1ta.' Th.u s (the merit) of
his (gift) becomes (as) great (as if a learned Brc1hma1ta had received it).
PRASNA

11,
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8.

I. On the second and following days of the
guest's stay, the host shall not rise or descend
(from his couch) in order to salute his (guest), if
he has been sahlted be fore (on the first day).
2. He shall eat after his guests.
3. He shall not consume all the flavoured liquids
in the house, so as to leave nothing for guests.
4. He shall not cause sweetmeats to be prepared
for his own sake.
S. (A guest) who can repeat the (whoie) Veda
(together with the supplementary books) is worthy
to receive a cow and the Madhuparka,
6. (And also) the teacher, an officiating priest,
a Snataka, and a just king (though not learned in
the Veda).
7. A cow and the Madhuparka (shall be offered)
to the teacher, to an officiating priest, to a fatherin-Iaw, and to a king, if they come after a year has
elapsed (since their former visit).

8. z. Manu Irr, 1 I7; yagii. I, 105.
3. Flavonred liquids, i. e. milk, whe)', &c.
4. Manu UI, 106.
5. Manu 111, II9 and 120; yagii. 1,110; "Veber, Ind. Stud. X,
125.
A guest is also ca lied goghna,' cow-killer,' because formerly
a cow usecl to be killed on the arrival of a distinguished guest.
The rite is clescribecl by As\'alayana Grt'hya-sOtra I, 24, 31-33.
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8.
\ovith
9·
with

The Madhuparka shall consist of curds mixed
honey, 01' of milk mixed with honey.
On failure (of these substances) water (mixed
honey may be used).
10 . The Veda has six Angas (auxiliary works).
11. (The six auxiliary works are) the Kalpa
(teaching the ritual) of the Veda, the treatises on
grammar, astronomy, etymology, phonetics, and
metries.
12. (If any one should contend that) the term
Veda (on account of its etymology, implying that
which teaches duty or whereby one obtains spiritual
merit) applies to the complete collection of (works
which contain) rules for rites to be performed
on the authority of precepts, (that, consequently,
the Kalpa-sütras form part of the Veda, and
that thereby) the number (fixed above) für those
(Angas) is proved to be wrong,
13· (Then we answer), All those who are Iearned
in Mlmamsa are agreed that (the terms Vecla, Brahmana, and the like, which are applied to) the principal
(works), do not include the Angas (the Kalpa-s(Hras
and the rest) .
14· If he remembers at an") time durinodinner
b '
that he has refused a guest, he shall at once leave
off eating and fast on that day,
8. AsvaHtyana Gnhya-sOtra I, 24, 5 and 6.
10. This Sutra explains the term vedadhya)'a, '(a guest) \\'ho
can repeat lhe (whoIe) Veda,' which occurs above, Su tra 5.Haradatta. See l\Iax M üller's Eistor)' of Ancient Sanskrit Litera·
lure, p. 111.
12. This Sutra and th e following one are directed against those
who consider the Kalpa-sOtras to be apart of the Vecla, the revealecl texts. See also Max Müller's Eistor)' of Ancient Sanskrit
Literalure, p. 95 seq.
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At his pleasure, he mal' stint himself, his wife,
or his children, but by no means a slave who does
his work.
12. And he must not stint himself so much that
he becomes unable to perform his duties.
13. N ow they quote also (the following two
verses) :
'Eight mouthfuls are the meal of an ascetic,
sixteen that of a hermit ' living in the 'woods, thirtytwo that of a hOllseholder, and an unlimited quantity
that of a student. An Agnihotrin, a draught-ox,
and a. student, those three can do their work only
if they eat; without eating (much), they cannot
do it.'
I I.
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And on the fo11owing day (he sha11 search for
him\ feast him to his heart's content, and accompany
him (on his departure).
.
2. (If the guest) possesses a carnage, (he sha11
accompany him) as far as that.
.
3. Any other (guest he must accompany), untll
permission to return is given.
4. If (the guest) forgets (to give leave to depart),
the (host) may return on reaching the boundary of
his village.
5. To a11 (those who come for food) .at (the end
of) the Vaisvadeva he sha11 give a portlOn, even to
dogs and ! (andalas.
6. Some declare that he sha11 not give anything
to unworthy people (such as Ka1ldalas).
7. A person who 'has been initiated sha11 not eat
.. , d
son
the leavings of women or of an U11l11ltlate per
.
8. All gifts are to oe preceded by (pouring out)
water.
9. (But gifts offered to priests) at sacrifices (are to
be given) in the manner prescribed by the Veda. .
10. The division of the food must be mad~ 111
such a manner that those who receive daily portions
(slaves) do not suffer by it.
I.

1. Y~gi'i. I, 113·
il
H d tta
7. After 2. long discussion on the object of lhi~ S tra, . ara a I'
comes to the conclusion that it is given '~gal~st the I~~r.ope
custom to dine out of the same vessel with one s Wlfe and ulllllltl2.ted
children which prevails in some countries.'
.
8. 'ConsequentlY a gift of food also.' The c~stom IS to pour
. the spoon ca \1 ecI D al"VI (Pam) , mto the extended
water, usually wlth

9.

palm of the recipient's right hand.
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The reasons for (which) begging (is permissible
are), (the desire to co11ect the fee for) the teacher,
(the celebration of) a wedding, (or of) a Srauta-sacrifice, the desire to keep one's father and mother, and
the (impending) interruption of ceremonies performed
by a worthy man.
2. (The person asked for alms) must examine the
qualities (of the petitioner) and give according to his
power.
3. But if persons ask for alms for the sake of
sensual gratification, that is improper; he sha11 not
take heed of that.
4. The lawful occupations of a Brahma1la are,
I.

13· lVIanu VI, 28; Vagil. III, 55.
10. 1. lVIanu IV, 251; XI, 1 seq.; yagi'i. I, 216. By the term
arhat, 'a worthy person,' a Brahmalla is he re desigl1ated who has
studied the Veda and performs an Agnihotra.
4. lVIanu I, 88; X, 75; Vagil. T, I I S.
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studying, teaching, sacrificing for himself, officiating
as priest for otllers, giving alms, receiving alms, inheriting, and gleaning corn in the fields ;
S. And (he may live by taking) other things which
belong to nobody.
6. (The lawful occupations) of a Kshatriya are
the same, with the exception of teaching, officiating
as priest, and receiving alms. (But) governing and
fighting must be added.
7. (The lawful occupations) of a Vaisya are the
same as those of a Kshatriya, with the exception of
governing and fighting. (But in his case) agriculture,
the tending of cattle, and trade must be added.
8. He (shall) not choose (for the performance of
a Srauta-sacrifice) a priest who is unlearnecl in the
Vecla, nor one who haggles (about his fee).
9. (A priest) shall not officiate for a person
unlearned in the Veda.
10. In war (Kshatriyas) shall act in such a
manner as those order, who are learned in that
(art of war).
I I. The Aryas forbid the slaughter of those who
have laid down their arms, of those who (beg for
mercy) with flying hair or joined hands, and of
fugitives.
12 . The spiritual guide shall order those who,
5. 1. e. wild roots and fru its.
6. Manu T, 89; X, 77, 79; yagi'i. I, II8, 119.
7. lVlanu I, 90; X, 78, 79; yagll. loe . eit.
Ir. lVIanu VII, 91 seq.; Y~gfi. 1,3 25.
12. Haradatta explains the worcls Sastrair adhig.J.tanam, C who
",hilst participating, acco rding to the saereel law, (in the rights of
their easte,)' by C who luve been sa netifieel aceo rd ing to the law
by the sacraments, such as the Garbhaelhana, and are entitleel (to
the rights anel oecupations of their easte).'

",
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(~vhilst) participating according to sacreel law (in the
nghts of their caste), have gone astray through the
weal~ness of their senses, to perform penances proportlOnate to (the greatness of) their SillS, according
to the precepts (of the Smrz·ti) .
13· If (such persons) transgress their (Akarya's)
order, he shal.l take them before the king.
.I4. The k1l1g shall (send them) to his domestic
pnest, ,"vho shoulcl be learneel in the law anel the
SClence of governing.
I s· H~ shall order (them to perform the proper
penances lf they are) Brahma1zas.
16. He sh~1l reeluce them (to reason) by forcible
means, except1l1g corporal punishment ancl servitude.

PRASNA
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I. In the cases of (men of) other castes the kin o'
after having examineel their actions, m~y punisl;
them even by death.

Anel the. king shall not punish on suspicion.
3· But hav1l1~ carefully investigated (the case) by
means of questIons (aclelressecl to witnesses) and
even of o~deals, the king may proceecl to punish.
4· A k1l1g who acts thus, gains both (this and the
next) wodd.
2.

s· The 'road belongs to the kingexcept if he
meets a Brähmana.
16. Probably this Sfitra is meant to give a general rule, anel to

exe~1pt Brahmallas in every ease from corporal punishment anel
servltuele. lVIanu VIII, 379- 3 80 .
11. 3· See also below, Ir, II, 29, 6.
5· ~Ian.u II, 139; Vagil. 1,117. Accoreling to Haraelatta this
Sfitra lS g lven, though the precedenee among the various eastes
has .been al ready settled, in. order .to show that eOlllmon Kshatriyas
must make way for an anoll1teel klilg.
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6. But if he meets a Brähma1ta, the roael belongs
to the latter.
7. All must make way for a (laelen) vehicle, for
a person who carries a burelen, for a siek man, for
a woman anel others (such as olel m en anel infants).
8. Anel (way must be maele), by the other castes,
for those men who are superior by caste.
9. F 01' their own welfare all men must make way
for fools, outcasts, elrunkarels, anel maelmen.
10. In successive births me n of the lower castes
are born in the next higher one, if they have fulfiIIeel
their eluties.
11. In successive births men of the hig her castes
are born in the next lower one, if they neglect their
eluties.
12. If he has a wife "vho (is wiIIing anel able) to
perform (her share of) the religious eluties anel who
bears sons, he shaII not take a seconel.
13. If a wife is eleficient in one of these two
(qualities), he shall take another, (but) before he
kindIes the fires (of the Agnihotra).
14. For a wife who assists at the kinelliog of the
fires, becomes connecteel with those religious rites of
which that (fire-kinelliog) forms apart.
6. Ma nn 1I, 138; y agii. I, 117.
10. Mann X, 64, 65; yagii. 1, 96.
12. Mann IX, 95; yagii. 1,76.
13. lVlanu IX , 80, 81; Vagil. I, 73.
14. A wife who assists at the kindling of the fires for any
saerifieial rite, beeomes eonneeted with that rite like an}' priest,
and in that rite no other woman can take her plaee. H enee in
the ease of an Agnihotra, whieh lasts during the performer's
lifetime, 01' at least as long as he is a householder, the performer
eannot take another principal wife after he on ce has begun his
saerifiee. If the wife of an Agnihotrin dies, he mnst marI'}' again,
and also kindIe his fires afresh. Mann V, 167, 16 8 ; Vagil. I, 89.
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15· .He shall not give his daug hter to a man
belonglllg to th e same family (Gotra),
16. Nor to one r elateel (within six degrees) on
the mother's or (the fath er's) side.

17· A.t the weclcling called Bra hma, h~ shall give
awa~ (hIS daughter) for bearing children and performll1g the rites that must be performeel toge ther
(by a !1Usbanel ancl his wife) , after having enquired
rega~dlllg (the brideg room's) family, character,
le~rnll1g, and health, anel after having given (to the
bnde) ornaments according to his power.
18. At the weelding called Arsha, the brieleg room
shall present to the father of the bricle a bull anel acow.
19· ~t the wedeling calleel Daiva, (the fath er)
shall. gwe her to an officiating priest, who is performlng a Srauta-sacrifice.
15· The t.en n Gotra eorresponds to the L a tin Gens. It mav
be of two kmds, Vaidika for Brahmallas and L aukika 'worldly',
for men of th
I
"
o er castes.
n the first case it denotes (persons
~esc~nded from the same R/shi;' in the second, 'persons di stmg Ui shed b}' the same famil)' na me, 01' known to be descended
fl:om tl~e same aneestor.' In our da}'s Brahmallas also have LaukIlm Gotras, wh.ich form subdivisions of th e ver)' la rge Vedic
GOtl as.. Regard)))~ the .Vaidika Gotras, see IVlax M üller's Histor)'
of Anclent Sansknt LIterature, pp. 379-39 0 , and partieularl)'
8
p. 3 7. Manu III, 5: Vagil. I, 33; Weber, Ind. Stud. X, 75 seq.
~.6. The tenn ),onJsambandha, (related (within si" degrees),'
cOllesponds to the more conunon Sapillda of Manu, yagl/.avalk)'a,
~nd others} see ~he definitions given below, 1I, 6, 15,
In
Apaslamba s ternllnolog}' Sapillda has probabI)' a more restricted
sense. It seems ver)' clonbtful whether H aradatta's explanation of
ka, translated by 'or,' is cOlTect, and whether his interpolation of
'thc fa th~r's: ought to, be aclmilted. ProbabI)' SOtra 15 refers to
the father s slde, and Sutra 16 to the 1110ther's side.
17· Mann III, 27; y agJ'i. I, 58.
18. Manu III, 29; y agi'f. I, 59.
19· Manu III, 28; yagi'f. I, 59.
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He sha11 not carry fires (burning in) separate
(places) to one (spot).
, 1 I. If, wh ilst he walks, fire is being carried
to\ovards him, he sha11 not walk araund it with his
right hand turned towards it, except after it has
been placed on the graund .
12. He sha11 not join his hands on his back.
13. If the sun sets whilst he sleeps, he sh~ l1 sit
up, fasting and silent, for that night. On the fo11owing morning he sha11 bathe and then raise his voice
(in prayer).
14. If the sun rises whilst he is asleep, he sha11
stand during that day fasting and silent.
15. Some declare that he sha11 restrain his breath
until he is tired.
16. And (he shall restrain his breath until h e is
tired) if he has had a bad dream,
17. Or if he desires to accomplish some object,
18. Or if he has transgresseel some other rule.
19. (If he is) eloubtful (whether) the result (of an
action will be gooel or evil), he sh<111 not elo it.
20. (He sha11 fo11ow) the same principle (if he is
in doubt wh ether he ollght) to stllely 01' not.
21. He sha11 not talk of a eloubtflll matter as if it
were clear.
22. In the case of a person who slept at sllnset, of
10.
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20. l\'Ianu IIl, 3 2 ; yag~I.~,
It must be understood tl~at,
12. I . l\'IanuIIl,3 1 ; Yag ll, b.'~· must takeplace. Ifas Ullor
at this rite, a regular sale of ~~d 1I11~at i8 not an Asura·marriage.
11
merely gives presents tOAt~e 1 6 e, Haradalta points out that AthAe
2 Manu III , 33; Yag n . , I · . , almarriage-rites, the Praga.
k
merate two a d d ltIOn
Iike
other law-boo '8 enU
'p ' A I,
But Vasishllta 1, 29-35,
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10. Another COlumentator says, 'He shall not throw (brands
taken from) one 6re into another fire.'-Haradatta.
Ir. The Sfltra implies lhat under other circumstances he must
show 'this respect to a fire.
13. J\Janu II, 220 .
18. Manu XI, 200.
21. See above, I, 1 I, 32, 22.
22. These sinners are enumerated in nearly the same onler,
[2]
K
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Smriti, one s1la n o .
enanee had 10 be performe . taking or kindling of whleh the p ' <
B t
Vasishtlta XX, 7 ~eq.
. d
h'
Haradatta.
u see
d b "~,ho has b een marne to \111
13. 1.' Sastravihita (lransla~e
Y 'd'
't the rites preseribed
rned aeeor Il1g 0
.h "
legally") meanS eil er ma d f tl equalilies (whieh have been
.
his
in the S'.astras,"0r " po<sesse
~
h0 C'.1 t 'as ' He shall not glVe
.
(h
le of) t e L)as \, ,
),
G t " and in similar (passages. desenbed) by t e ru
daughter to a man of the same 0 ~~' 't Book V Text excix.
Haradatta. See also Colebrooke, Iges,
,

•

111

2

8

J I

an d

12,

6, J3.
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not belonged to another man, and who has been
married legally, have a right to (follow) the
occupations (of their castes),
2. And to (inherit the) estate,
3. If they do not sin against either (of their
parents).
4. If a man approach es a woman who had been
married befOl'e, 01' was not legally married to him, 01'
belongs to a different caste, they both commit a sin.
5. Through their (sin) their son also becomes
sinful.
6. A Brahma1ta (says), 'The son belongs to the
begetter.'
7. Now they quote also (the following Gatha from
the Veda) : '(Having considered myself) formerIy a
father, I shall 110t 110W allow (any longer) my wives
(to be approached by other men), since they have
declared that a son belongs to the begetter in th e
worId of Yama. The giver of the seed carries off the
son after death in Y ama' s worId; therefore they guard
3. Another (eommentator) says, 'Neither of the parents shall
pass them over at (the distribution of) the heritage. Both (parents)
mus t leave their property to them.'-Haradatta. The text of the
Sutra admils of either explanation.
6. See also lVIanu IX, 32 seq., where the same differenee of
opinion oeeurs.
7. Aeeording to Haradatta this GatM gives the sentiments of
a husband who negleeted to watch his wives, and who had heard
from those learned in lhe law that the sons of his unfailhful wives
would in the next world belong to their natural fathers, and that
he would not derive any spiritual benefit from their ablations. He
adds that this verse does not refer to or prevent the appointment
of a eunuch's wife or of a ehildlcss widow 10 a relation. H e also
quotes a passage from the Srauta-sfltra I , 9, 7, in whieh the dvipita,
'the san of two fathers,' is mentioned. But Haradatta's view
cannot be reeonciled with the statements made below, lJ, 10, 27,
K2

13 2
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th eir wives, fearing the seeel of strangers .. Carefull y
watch over (the procreation of) Y0Hr cllllelren, lest
stranger seed be sown on yom soil. In th~ n ~x t
worlel the son belongs to the begetter, an (1~1pl Llele nt) husbanel makes the (begetting of) chllelren
vain (for himself) .'
.
8. Transgression of the law anel vlOlence are
founel amongst the anci ent (sages).
9, Th ey committeel no sin on account of the
.
.
g reatness of their lustre.
10, A man of later times who see111g thelr (eleeels)
follows the m, falls.
I I. Th e gift (or acceptance of a chilel) , anel the
right to seIl (or bu y) a chilel are not recogl1lse.el.
12. It is elec1areel in the Veela that at tl:e tl~e of
man-iage a g ift, for (the fulfilm ent of) his wishes,
shoulel be maele eby the brielegroom) to the fa th er
2-7 where the Ni)'oga is plainl)' forbidden. Baudha),a n,a, who
(II'2 3 34) quotes Ihe same Gll.tha, reads in the first, 11l1e tl~e
, .' " ganalm ' I"lstead
a nel 1ll
vocatlve
, of the nominati ve ,' ga
, nakah,
"
the fifth line ' pare bIgani ' insteael of ' parablga111, The comm entator Go vindasvamin add,s that the verses, are addresse~1 b;~
the R z'shi A upagaüghani to k1l1 g Ga naka of Vld ~ h a . The, tl an
lation of the first line must therefore run thus: ü Ganaka, ,now
I am jealous of m)' wives, (though I was) not so form erI)', ~ c .
Baudhayana's reaelings are probabI)' th e oleler ones: al~d G~VI11dasva min's ex plana tion the ri ght one. See also ColeblOoke, Dloest,
Book V, T ext ccli.
I I . H arada tta thinks that, as most o th e ~' S ~r/tis enum: ra te th ~
1
SOll anel' the son bought ' in thelr hsts of substItutes fOl
ac op ted
,'A
C
I t tl
lawful sons of the body, Apas tamba's rule ~ an reler on y 0 ,le
ift 01' sale of a n eldest son, or to the gift 0 1' sale of a c~Ild
:ffected by a woma n. Th ough it is possible that he
be n g ht
, h' s l'Ilterp retation it remains a remarkable f,ICt that Apastamba
1n I ,
eloes not mention the ' twelve kineIs o f sons,, wIll' CI1 are k nOlI'n to
other Smr ilis.
,
,
1 2. T h'ls So.tra seems 10 be elirected agal11st Vaslsh/ha I, 36.

m~y
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of the bride, in ord er to fulfil the 1aw. 'Th erefore
he ShOldd g ive a hundred (cows) bes ides a chariot ;
tha t (gi ft) he ShOLdd make boot1ess (by re turning it
to the giver).' In reference to those (marriage-rites),
th e word 'sa1e ' (wh ich Occurs in some Smn 'tis is
on1y used as) a metaphorica1 expression; for the
union (of th e hu sband and wife) is effected throug h
th e 1a"".
I 3· After ha ving g laddened th e eldes t son by
some (choice portion of his) wea1th,

P RASNA

Ir,

P ATAL A

G,

KH ANDA

14.

H e shou1c1,dming his 1ifetime, c1ivicle his
wea1th equall y amongst his sons, excepting th e
eunuch, the mad man, and th e outcast.
2 . On failure of sons the nearest Sapillda (takes
the inh erita nce ).
I .

14. r. Th e las t Sutra of Kh anda 13 a nel the first o f Khallda
14 are quoteel by Colebroo ke, Digest, Book V, T ext xlii, anel
M itaksha ra, Chap, I, Sect. iii, Par. 6, Colebroo ke translates glvan,
'eluring his lifetime,' by , who ma kes a partition during his lifc: time.'
I think tha t this is not qui te cOlTect, a nel that Apasta mba intends
to exhort householelers to make a elivision eluring their lifetime, as
later th ey ought to become asce tics or hermits, H araeIa tta in troduces into his com mentar)' on this Sutra the whole chapter o n th e
~ivision of a fa ther's esta te amongst his sons, supplementing
~pastamba's short rul e by the tex ts of other lawyers, No doubt,
Apastamba means to la)' down, in these anel the foll owing Sutr,IS,
only the leading principles of the lall' of inh erita nce, ancl he inteneIs
that the remaining particulars sholIlel be supplieel from tbe la w of
custom 0 1' other Smrz'ti s,
2 . H aradatta g ives in his commental'Y a full summary of tb e
rules on the succession of remoter relatio ns, ü ne poi nt onl)'
~eserves special mention, H e decIares that it is the opinion of
Apastamba, tha t wielOlI'S cann ot inherit. In thi s he is probably
rig ht, as Apastamba eIoes not mention them, ancl the use of the
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3. On failure of them the spiritual teacher (inherits); on failure of the spiritual teacher a pupil
shall take (the deceased's wealth), and use it for
religious works for the (deceased's) benefit, or (he
himself may enjoy it) ;
4. Or the daughter (may take the inheritance).
5. On failure of all (relations) let the king take
the inheritance.
6. Some declare, that the eldest son alone inherits.
7. In some countries gold, (or) black cattle, (ar)
black produce of the earth is the share of the eldest.
8. The chariot and the furniture in the house are
the father's (share).
maseuline singular' sapilldah' in the text precludes the possibility
of including them under tllat eolleeti ve tenn. It seems to me
eertain, that Apastamba, like Baudhayana, eonsidered women,
espeeially widows, unfit to inherit.
4. 'Some say " on failure of sons," others that the rule refers
to the preeeding Sutra (i.e. that the daughter inherits on failure
of pupils only).'-Haradatta. The latter seems to be the eoneet
interpretation.
5. ' Beeause the word "all " is used, (the king shall take the
estate) only on failure of Bandhus and Sagotras, i. e. gentiles within
twelve degrees.'-Haradatta.
6. 'The other sons shall live under his proteetion.'- Haradatta.
Colebrooke, Mitakshara, Chap. I, Seet. iii , Par. 6.
7. '" Blaek produee of the earth," i.e. blaek grain, or aeeording
to others blaek iron.'- Haradatta. Compare for this and the
following Siltras Colebrooke, lVIitakshara, Chap. I, Seet. iii, Par. 6,
and Digest, Book V, Text xlviii .
8. The translation given above agrees with what I now recogni se
to be H aradatta's explanation, and with Colebrooke, lVIitakshara,
Chap. I, Seet. iii, Par. 6. Both the P . U. and Mr. U. MSS. of the
Uggvala read rathalt pituralllso grihe yatparibhanda m upakarallam
pI/Midi tadapi, ' the ehariot (is) the father's share; the furniture
whieh (is) in the house, that also.' To this reacling Mahadeva's
Uggvala on the Hirallyakesi SfHra points Iikewise, whieh g ives
pitur antah. The N. U. MS. of the Uggvala, aeeording to whieh

Ir, 6, 14.
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9· According to some, the share of the wife consists of her ornaments, and the wealth (wh ich she
may have received) from her relations.
10. That (preference of the eldest son) is forbidden by the Sastras.
I!. F 01' it is declared in the Veda, without
(marking) a difference (in the treatment of the
sons): Manu divided his wealth amongst his sons.
12. N ow the Veda declares also in conformity
with (the rule in favour of the eldest san) alone :
They disting uish the eldest by (a larger share of)
the heritage.
I made the translation given in the Appendix to West and Bühler's
Digest (I st edition), leaves out the word amsah, and therefore
makes it necessary to combine this SUlra with the preceding one,
and to translate, 'The father's ehariot and the furniture in the
house (are) also (the share of the eldest).' This latter translation
agrees nearly with that given by Colebrooke, Digest, Book V,
Text xlviii, where this and the preeed ing Sutra have been joined;
but the ehariot is not mentioned. A further variation in the interpretation of this Sfltra oeeurs in Colebrooke's Digest, Book V,
Text lxxxix, and Mitakshara, loe. eit., where the words ' the furniture in the house' are joined with Sfltra 9, and' the furniture is
declared to be the wife's share. Considering that Sutra 9 is again
quoted in Colebrooke's Digest, Book V, T ext eeeclxxii, and is not
joined with the latter part of Sutra 8, it is not too much 10 say that
Gagannatha has not shown any greater aeeuracy than his brethren
usually do.
9· The Mitakshara, loe. eit., apparently takes the words 'aeeording to some ' as referring only to property received from
relations. I follow Haradatta. The former interpretation is, however, admissible, if the Siltra is split into two.
10. The Sastras are, aeeording to Haradatta, the Vedas.
I I. Taittirtya Sam hita UI, I , 9, 4.
1 2. 'Athapi (nowalso) means "and certainly."
They di stinguish, they se t apart the eldest son by wealth: this has been
declared in the Veda in eonformity with (the rule rega rcling) one
(heir, Sutra 6). H e c1enies (Sfltra 13) that a passage also, ",hieh

APASTAMBA.

II, 6, q.

13. (But to this plea in favour of the eldest I
answer) : N ow those who are acquaintecl with the
interpretation of the law cledare a statement oE facts
not to be a rule, as for instal1Ce (the following):
'Therefore amongst cattle, goats ancl sheep "valk
together ;' (or the following), 'Therefore the face
of a learnecl Brahmana (a Snataka) is, as it were,
resplendent ;' (or), 'A Brahma1ta who has studied
the Vedas (a Srotriya) and a he-goat evince the
strongest sexual desires.'
14. Therefore all (sons) who are virtuous 111herit.
1 S. But him who expends money unrighteously,
he shall disinherit, though he be the eldest son.
16. No division takes place between husband and
wife.
agrees with the statement that the eldest son alone inherits, is
found in the Veda.' -Haradatta. See Taittirlya Salllhita II, 5, 2 , 7·
13. Those who are acquainted with the interpretation of the
law are the Mima7llsakas. The translation of the second Vedic
passage is by no means certain, as the root ribh, translated uy , to
ue resplendent: usually means 'to give asound.'
Haradatta
thinks that Apastamba means to show that the passage 'Manu
c\ivic\ed hi s wealth among his sons' is likewise merely a statement
of facts, anel cannot be consic\ered a rule. This is probably
erroneous, as S('Itras 10 and I I distinctly state, that the practice
to allow the eldest alone to inherit, is forbidden by the abovementioned passage of the Veda.
15. Compare for this Sutra and the following one Colebrooke's
Digest, Book V, Text cccxv. The translation of pratipadayati,
'expends,' by 'gains,' which is also proposed by Gagannatha, is
against Apastamba's usage, see 1I, 5, 11, 17 , and below, 1I, 8,
20, 19.

16. According to Haradatta, this Sutra gives the reason why,
in SOtra I , no share has been set apart for the wire. Compare
Colebrooke's Digest, Book V, Text lxxxix, for this Sutra and the
following two.
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17· For, from the time of marriage, they are united
in religious ceremonies,
.
18. Likewise also as regards the rewards for
works by which spiritual merit is acquirecl,
19· And with respect to the acqllisition of
property.
20. For they declare that it IS not a theft if a
wife expends money on OccaSlOns (of necessity)
during h er husband's absence.
PRASNA

II,

PATALA

6,

KHANDA

15.

I. By this (discussion) the law of cllstom, wh ich
is observed in (particular) cOllntries or families, has
been disposed of.
2 . On accol111t of the blood relations oE his
mother and (Oll account of those) of his father
within six degrees, 01', as far as the relationship is
traceable, he shall bathe if they die, excepting
children that have not completed their first year.
3· On account of the death of the latter the
parents alone bathe,
4· Alld those who bury them.
s· If a wife 01' one of the chief Gurus (a father 01'
Akarya) die, besides, fasting (is ordained from the
time at which they die) up to the same time (on the
following day).
A

See below, II, I I, 29, 3.
15. 1. Customs are to be folloll'ed only if they are not opposed
to the teaching of the Vedas and Smritis.
2. l\lanu V, 6o; yag;';. I, 53; Manu V, 6o; Manl! V, 58 j
yagfi. III, 3.
4· l\Ianu V, 69 and 70 .
5. Manu V, 80.
20 .
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6. (In that case) they shallalso show the (following) signs of mourning :
7. Dishevelling their hair ariel covering themselves with elust (they go outsiele the village), anel,
clotheel with one garment, their faces turneel to the ·
south, stepping into the river they throw up water
for the eleael once, anel then, ascenuing (the bank),
they sit down.
8. This (they repeat) thrice.
9. They pour out water consecrateel in such
a manner that the eleael will know it (to be given
to them). Then they return to the village without
looking back, anel perform those rites for the eleael
which (pious) women eleclare to be necessary.
10. So me eleclare, that these same (observances)
shall also be kept in the case (of the eleath) of other
(Sa pindas ).
I I. At all religious ceremonies, he shall feed
Brahmanas who are pure anel who have (stuelieel
anel remember) the Veela.
12. He shall elistribute his gifts at the proper
places, at the proper times, at the occasion of purifica tory rites, anel to proper recipients.
13. That fooel must not be eaten of which (no
portion) is offereel in the fire, and of wh ich no portion is first g iven (to guests).
7-9' yag},i. III, 5, 7 seq. The Mantra to be spoken in throwing
the \\' ater is, ' I give this water to )'OU N. N. of the famil)' of N. N.'
The water ought to be mixed with sesam um. Aeeording to Haradatta those who know the eorreet interpretation , declare that the
word ' women' denotes in this SfItra ' the Smn·tis.' But I fear these
learned interpreters will find few adherents among those who pay
attention to the last S('itra of this worle
Ir. Manu UI, 12 8.
12 . Manu UI, 98 .

II, 6, 15.
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J 4· No food mixeel with pungent coneliments 01'
salt can be offereel as a burnt-offering.
15· Nor (can fooel) mixeel with bad fooel (be useel
for a burnt-oblation).
16. If (he is obligeel to offer) a burnt-offering of
fooel unfit for that purpose, he shall take hot ashes
from the northern part of his fire anel offer the
fooel in that. That oblation is no oblation in the
fire.

17· A female shall not offer any burnt-oblation,
18. N or a chilel, that has not been initiateel.
19· Infants elo not become impure before they
receive the sacrament calleel Annaprasana (the first
feeeling).
20. Some (eleclare, that they cannot become
impure) until they have completeel their first
year,
21. Or, as long as they cannot elistinguish the
points of the horizon.
22. The best (opinion is, that they cannot be
elefileel) until the initiation has been performeel.
23· For at that (time a child) according to the
rules of the Veda obtains the right (to perform the
various religious ceremonies).
14· 'That (substanee) is called kshfira, " of pungent or alkali ne
taste," the eating of whieh makes the saliva flow.' -Haradatta.
15· Avaranna, 'bad food,' is explained by 'kulittha and the
like.' KuliUha, a kind of veteh, is eonsidered low food, and eate n
by the lower castes only. The meaning of the SfItra, therefore, is,
, lf anybody has been foreed by poverty to mix his riee or Dal
with kulittha or similar bad fo od , he eannot offer a burnt-oblation
at the Vaisvacleva ceremony with that. He must observe the rule,
given in the following SfItra.
17· lVIanu V, 155 j XI, 36.
18. Manu II, 171.

Ir, 7, 16.
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24. That eeremony is the limit (from "vhieh the
eapaeity to fulfil the law begins).
2 S. And the Sm1/iti (agrees with this opinion).
P]{ASNA

1I,

PATALA

7,

KI-IANDA

16.

I. F ormerly men and gods lived together in this
worId. Then the goc1s in reward of their saerifiees
went to heaven, but men were left behind. Those
men who perform saerifiees in the same mann er as
the goc1s did, dwell (after death) with the gods and
Brahman in heave n. Now (seeing men left behind),
lVIanu revealed this eeremony, whieh is designated
by the word Sraddha (a funeral-oblation).
2. And (thus this rite has been revealed) for the
salvation of mankind.
3. At that (rite) the lVIanes (of one's fatller, grandfather, and great-grandfather) are the deities (to
whom the saerifiee is offered). But the Brahma1las,
(who are fed,) represent the Ahavantya-fire.
4. That rite must be performed in eaeh montll.

25. Haradatta quotes Gautama II, 1-3, on this point, and is
apparenlly of opinion tlmt Apastamba alludes to the sa me passage.
But ~e is prob,:1.bly wrong, as all Smritis are agreed on the point
mentlOned by Apastamba.
16. I. 'Intenc\ing to give the rules regarding the monthly Sraelc\ha,
he premises this explanatory statement in order to praise 'that sacrifice.' - Haradalta.
2. The reading' nihsreyasa ka' apparently has given great trouble
to the commentators. Thcir explanations are , however , 0O'rammatically impossible. The right one is to take ni/meyasa as a
Vec\ic instrumental, for ni/lSreyasena, which may designate the
, reason.' If the elative is read, the sense remains the' same.
. ~. 'The comparison of the Brahmallas with the Ahavanlya
lIlchcates that to feed Bdhmanas is the chief act at a Sraddha.'Haraclatta.
4. Manu III, 122, 123; yagii. I, 2Q.
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S. The afternoon of (a' day of) the latter half is
preferable (for it).
6. The last days of the latter half (of the montl~)
likewise are (preferable to the first days) .
7. (A funeral-oblation) offered on any day of the
latter half of the month gladdens the lVIanes. But it
proeures different rewards for the saerifieer aeeording
to the time observed.
8. If it be performed on the first day of the halfmonth, the issue (of the saerifieer) will ehieflyeonsist
of femal es.
.9. (Perfonned on the seeond day it proeures)
ehtldren who are free from thievish propensities.
JO. (If it is performec1) on the third day ehildren
will be born to him who will fulfil the various vows
for studying (portions of the Veda).
I T. (The saerifieer who performs it) on the fourth
day beeomes rieh in small domestie animals.
12. (If he performs it) on the fifth day, sons (will
be born to him). He will have l1Umerous and distinguished offspring, and he will not die ehildless.
13. (If he performs it) on the sixth day, he will
beeome a great traveller and gambIer.
14. (The reward of a funeral-oblation performec1)
on the seventh day is sueeess in agrieulture.
15. (Ifhe performs it) on the eighth day (its reward
is) prosperity
r6. (If he performs it) on the ninth day (its reward
eonsists in) one-hoofed animals.
5. Manu III, 255, 27 8.
7. Manu IE, 277 j yagi'i. I, 264, 26 5.
12. The translation follows the corrected reading given in lhe
Addenda to lhe Critical Notes.
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17. (lf he performs it) on the tenth day (its rewarcl
is) success in trade.
18. (If he performs it) on the eleventh day (its
reward is) black iron, tin, and lead.
19. (lf he performs a funeral-oblation) on the
twelfth day, he will become rich in cattle.
20. (If he performs it) on the thirteenth day, he
will have many sons (and) many friends, (ancl) his
offspring will be beautiful. But his (sons) will die
young.
2 I. (If he performs it) on the fourteenth day (its
reward is) success in battle.
22. (lf he performs it) on the fifteenth day (its
rewarel is) prosperity.
23. The substances (to be offereel) at these (sacrifices) are sesamum, masha, rice, yava, water, roots,
and fruits.
24. But, if food mixeel with fat (is offereel), the
satisfaction of the Manes is greater, and (lasts) a
longer time,
25. Likewise, if money, lawfully acquireel, is given
to worthy (persons).
26 . Beef satisfies (the Manes) for a year,
20. Others read the last part of the Sutra, ayuvamarinas-tu
bhavanti, 'they will not die young.'-Haradatta. If the two
halves of the SCltra are joined and Darsanl)'apatyo)'uvamarillalt is
read, the Sandhi may be dissolved in either manner.
2 I. Manu III, 276, and Yflgfi. I, 263, declare the fourteenth
day to be unfit for a Sraddha, and the latter adds that Sraddhas
for men killed in battle may be offered on lhat da)'. This latter
statement explains wh)' Apastamba declm'es its reward to be
, success in battle.' The nature of the re ward shows lhat on that
da)' Kshatri)'as, not Brahmallas, shoulcl offer their Sraddhas.
23. IVIal1U HI, 267; Yflgfi. 1,257.
26. Manu III, 271.

IJ, 7, 17·
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Buffalo's (meat) for a longer (time) than that.
28. By this (permission of the use of buffalo's
Oleat) it has been eleclarecl that the Oleat of (Otller)
tame and wild animaIs is fit to be offered.
27·

PRASNA

II,

PATALA

7,

KI-IANDA

17.

I. (I f) rhinoceros' meat (is given to Brahmanas
seated) on (seats eovereel with) the skin of a rhinoeeros, (the Manes are satisfied) for a very long time.
2. (The same ef{ect is obtaineel) by (offering the)
fIesh (of the fish calleel) Satabali,
3· Anel by (offering the) Oleat of the (erane ealleel)
Vardhra1'zasa.
4· Pure, with eomposed minel anel full of arelour,
he shall feeel Bdhmanas who know the Vedas , and
who are not eonneeted with him by man-iage, blood
relationship, by the relationship of sacrifieial priest
ancl saerifieer, or by the relationship of (tcacher and)
pllpil.
5. If strangers are elefieient in the (requisite)
gooel qualities, even a full brother who possesses
them, may be fed (ata Sradelha).
6. (The admissibility of) pupils (anel the rest) has
been declared hereby.
7. Now they quote also (in regard to this matter
the following verse) :
8. The fooel eaten (at a saerifiee) by persons
relateel to the giver is, ineleed, a gift offered to the
goblins. I t reaches neither the Manes nor the
I. Manu IH, 272; yagil. I, 259.
IVIanu V, 16, where Rohita is explained by Satabali.
4. Manu HI, 128-138, ancl 149, 188; yagi'i. I, 225.
8. See Mann UI, 14 [, where this Trish/ubh has been lurned
into an Anushtubh.

17.

2.
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gods. Losing its power (to procure heaven), it errs
about in this world as a cow that has lost its calf
runs into astrange stable.
9. The meaning (of the verse) is, that gifts which
are eaten (and offered) mutually by relations, (and
thus go) from one house to the other, perish in this
world.
10. If the gooel qualities (of several persons who
might be inviteel) are equal, old men anel (amongst
these) pOOl' ones, who wish to come, have the
preference.
I I. On the day before (the ceremony) the (first)
invitation (must be issueel).
12. On the following elay the seconel invitation
takes pI ace.
13. (On the same day also takes place) the third
invitation (wh ich consists in the call to dinner).
14. Some declare, that every act at a funeralsacrifice must be repeated three times.
15. As (the acts are performed) the first time,
so they must be repeated) the second anel the third
tim es.
16. When all (the three oblations) have been
I I. lVlal1U IU, 187; yagi'i. I, 225 . According to Haradatta
the formula of invitation 's, Svalt sraddham bhavita, tatrahavanlyarthe bhavadbhilt prasadall kartavya iti, C to-morro\\' a Sraddha
will take piace. Do me the favour to take at that the place of
the Ahavantya-fire.'
12. The fonnula is, Adya sraddham, ' to-day the Sraddha takes
place.'
.
13. The call 10 dinner is, Siddham agamyatam, 'the food is
ready; come.'
16. Apastamba Grihya-sütra VIII, 2 I, 9. eHe shall eat it pronouncing the Mantra, "Pralle nivish/osmritalll guhomi.'"
Taitt.
Ar. x, 34, 1.

II,

7, 17·
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o[{ered, he shall take a portion of the fooel of
all (three), and shall eat a small mouthrul of the
remainder in the manner described (in the Grz'hyasll tra).
17. Bu t the custom of the N ortherners is to po ur
into the hands of the Brahma1las, when they are
seateel on their seats, (water which has been taken
[rom the water-vessel.)
18. (At the time of the burnt-offering which is
offereel at the beginning of the dinner) he addresses
the Brcihmanas with this Mantra: 'Let it be taken
out, anel let it be offered in the fire.'
19. (They shall give their permission with this
Mantra): 'Let it be taken out at thy pleasure, let
it be offereel in the fire at thy pleasure.' Having
receiveel this permission, he shall take out (some of
the prepared food) anel offer it_
20. They blame it, if elogs and Apapatras are
allO\ved to see the performance of a funeral-sacrifice.
2 I. The following persons defile the company if
they are inviteel to a funeral-sacrifice, viz. aleper,
a balel man, the violator of another man's bed, the
son of a Brahmana who follows the profession of
a Kshatriya, and the son of (a Brcihma1Za who by
marrying first a Slldra wife had himself become) a
SCldra, born from a Brcihmana wo man.
17. The Norlh of India begins to the north of the river Saravati.
The rule alluded to is given by Vag/i. 1, 226 , 229; IVlal1U lII, 210.
I8. y agi'i. I, 235.
20. IVlaI1U IlI, 239.
21. IVla nu III, 152-166, and particularly 15 3 anel 154; yag i'i.
I, 222-224. Haradatta's explanation of the word c Sild ra , by
'a Brahmalla ",ho has become a Sildra' is probably right, becau se
the son of areal Sndra and of a Brahma71a fe male is a 1{allda la,
and has been disposed of by the preceding Sutra.
[2J

L
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The following persons sanctify the company
if they eat at a funeral-sacrifice, viz. one who has
studied the three verses of the Veda containing the
word 'Madhu,' each three times; one who has studied
the part of the Veda containing the 'word ' Supama '
three times; a Tri1takiketa; one who has stuclieel
the Mantras requireel for the foul' sacrifices (called
Asvamedha, Purushameclha, Sarvameelha, anel Pit1' imedha); one who keeps five fires; one who knows
the Saman calleel Gyeshtha; onc who fulfils the
duty of daily stuely; the son of one ,vho has stuelied
and is able to teach the whole Veda with its Al'lgas,
22.

and a Srotriya.
23. He shall not perform (any part of) a funeralsacrifice at night.
24. After having begun (a funeral-sacrifice), he
shall not eat until he has finisheel it.
25 . (He shall not perform a funeral-sacrifice at
Compare Manu III, 185, 186; yag!"i. I, 2 19- 2 2 1. The three
verses to be known by a Trimadhu are, Madhu vata ritayate, &c.,
whieh oecur both in the Taitt. Samh. and in the Taitt. Ar. The
explanation of Trisupawa is not eertain . Haradatla thinks that it
may mean eithe r a person ",ho knows the three versesl{atushkaparda
yuvatilt supesa, &c., Taittirlya-brahmalla I, 2, 1,27, &c., or one who
Imows the three Anuvakas from the Taittirlya Arallyaka X, 48- 50 ,
beginning, Brahmametu mam, &c. The word 'Trillakiketa' has
three explanations ;-a. A person who knows the Nakiketa-fire
aeeording to the Taittirlyaka, Kathavam, and the Satapalha, i. e. has
studied the portions on the Nakiketa-fire in these three books.
b.' A person who has thrice kind led the 1 akiketa-fire. c. A person
who has studied the Anuvaka, called Viragas. Katurmedha may
also mean 'one who has performed the four saerifices' enumerated
22.

above.
23. Manu III, 280.
24. 'The Sraddha is stated to begin with the first invitation to
the Brahmans.'-Haradatta.
25 . 'Thc Northerners do not generally reeeive this Sutra, and

night), except if an eclipse of the mool1
place.
takes
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He sha11 avoiel butter, butter-milk, oil-cake
honey, meat.
'
2. Anel black grain (such as kulittha) ~
d
.
b
00
glven
b 5 Acl
y .u ras, 01' y other persons, whose food is not
conslclereel fit to be eaten.
_ 3. Anel food unfit for oblations, speaking an untl u~h, anger, anel (acts or words) by which he might
exclte a.nger_ He who elesires a (good) memory,
fa m.e, wlsdom, heavenly bliss, anel prosperity, shall
avolel these twelve (things anel acts) .
. a dress that reaches ' from the navel
4. vV eanng
t.o . the knees, bathing morning. noon, and evening
ltVll1g on ~oocl that has not been cooked at a fire:
never. s~ekl1lg t~le shacle: standing (during the day),
and Slttl1lg (dunng the nlght), he shall keep this vow
for one year. They declare, that (its merit) is equal to
that of ~ studentship continueel for forty-eight years.
5. (N ow fo11ows) the elaily funeral-oblation
6. Outsiele the ~illa?'e pure (men shall) l;repare
(the fooel for that rite) 111 a pure place.
I.

C

,

therefore former eommentators have not explained it.'-Haradatta.
~ 8. 1. Sut.ras I-~ eo~tain rules for a vo\\' to be kept for the special
obJects menllOned1l1 Sutras 3 and 4 for one )'ear only H' d tt
(0 SA
h
.
ala a a
)
n ~ t ra 4 says t at another commenlator thinks that Sutras 1-3
plesellbe Olle vow, and Sutra 4 anolher, and that the latter applies
and. students. A passa<Ye
both
to dhOllseholders
.
.
' 0 from Baudl
,layana
lS quote 111 support of tlllS latte I' view.
5. Manu III, 82 seq.
6. The term ~ pure (men) , is used in order to indieate that they
must be so . partleularly, because, by II, 2, 3, I , purity has alread)'
been prescnbed for cooks.
A
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7. N ew vessels are used for that,
8. In which the food is prepared, and out of
which it is eaten.
9. And those (vessels) he shall present to the
(Brahmanas) who have been fed.
10. And he shall feed (Brahmanas) possessed of
all (good qualities).
11 . Ancl he shall not g ive the residue (of that
funeral-dinner) to one who is inferior to them in
good qualiti es.
12 . Thus (he shall act every day) during a
year.
13 . The last of these (funeral-oblations) he shall
perform, offering a red goat.
14. And let him cause an altar to be built, concealecl (by a covering and outside the village).
15. Let him feecl the Brahma1zas on the northern
half of that.
16. They declare, that (then) he sees both thc
Brahmanas who eat and the Manes sitting on the
altar.
17. After that he may offer (a funera l-sacrifice
once a month) 01' stop altogether.
18. F 01' (by appearing on the altar) the Manes
signify th at they are satisfied by the funeral offering.
19. U nder the constellation Tishya he who desires prosperity,

7. For the unusual meaning of drav)'a, 'vessel,' eompare the
term sltad ravyani, 'implements of husbandr),,' lVIanu IX, 293, and
the Petersburg Diet. s. v.
13. The red goat is mentioned as partieularly fit for a Sraddha,
Vagi'/.. I, 259 , and lVIanu III, 272 .

II , 8, 19·
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Shall cause to be prepared powder of vvhite
musta rcl-seeds, cause his hands, feet, ears, ancl
mouth to be rubbed with that, a ncl shall eat (th e
rem a inder). If the wind cloes not blow too violently,
h e shall eat sitting, silent a nd his face turnecl towards
the south, on a seat (facing th e) same (direction)the first alternative is the skin of a h e-goat.
2. But th ey declare, that the life of the mother
of that person who eats at this ceremony, his fac e
turnecl in that elirection, will be shortenecl.
3· Avessei of brass, the centre of wh ich is bo-ilt , is
best (for this occasion).
4· Anel noboely else shall eat out of that vessel.
5· He shall make a lump of as much (fooel) as he
can swallow (at once).
6. (Anel he shall) not scatter anything (on th e
grouncl).
7· He shall not let go the vessel (with his left
hand) ;
8. Or he may let it go.
1.

19. I. The eeremon)' wh ich is here e!eseribee!, mayaiso be perfo rmee! claily. lf the reae!ing pras)'a is ae!optecl, the tra nslation
must nm thu s : 'ane! he shall seatter (the remai ncler of the powe!er).
lf the wine!,' &e.
2. 'Therefore those whose mothers are alive shoule! not perform this eeremony.' - Haraclatta.
4· If the maseuline bhoktav)'ah is usee! instead of bhoktavyam,
the participle must be eonstruecl with kamasah.
5· The verbum finitum , ",hieh aeeore!ing to the Sanskrit text
oug ht to be taken with the participle salllnaya n, is graslta, Sutra 9.
8. '',-Vh)' is this seeone! alternative m entionecl, as (the first
Sutra) suffiees? True. But aeeorcling to the maxim that " restrietions are mae!e on aeeount of the continuance of a n action
onee begun," the meaning of this seeoncl Sutra is that he shall
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9. He shall swallow the whole mouthful at onee,
introelueing it, together 'with the thumb, (into the
mouth.)
LO. He shall make no noise with his mouth (whilst
eating).
11. And he shall not shake his right hand (whilst
eating).
12. After he (has eaten and) sippeel water, h e
shall raise his hanels, until the water has run off (anel
they have beeome dry).
13. After that he shall touch fire.
14. Anel (during this eerernony) he shall not eat
in the elay-tirne anything but roots and fruit.
1 S. And let hirn avoid Sthalipaka-offerings, and
fooel offereel to the Manes or to the Goels.
16. He shall eat wearing his upper garment over
his left shoulder anel under his right ar~.
17. At the (monthly) Sräelelha 'whieh must neeessarily be performeel, he must use (fooel) mixeel with
fat.
18. The first (anel preferable) alternative (is to
em{>loy) clarifieel butter anelmeat.
19. On failure (of these), oil of sesamum, vegetables, anel (sirnilar materials may be used).
20. Anel uneler the asterism Magha he shall feed
the Brahma1zas more (than at other tirnes) with (fooel
mixeel with) clarifieel butter, aeeording to the rule of
the Sradelha.
continue to the end to handle the vessel (in that manner in wh ich)
he has handled it when eating for the first time.'-Haradatta.
16. Haradatta remarks that some allow, according to II, 2, 4,
22, the sacred thread to be substituted, and others think that both
the threac! and the garment should be \rorn over the left shoulcler
anel under the right arm.

II, 8,
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I. At every monthly Sradelha he shall use, 111
vvhatever manner he rnay be able, one elrona of
sesamum.
2 . Anel he shall feeel Brahma1tas eneloweel with all
(good qualities), and they shall not give the fragments
(of the fooel) to a person who eloes not possess the
same gooel qllalities (as the Brahmanas).
3. He who elesires prosperity shall fast in the
half of the year when the sun goes to the north,
under the eonstellation Tishya, in the first half of
the month, for (a day anel) a night at least, prepare
a Sthalipaka-offering, offer bllrnt-oblations to Kubera
(the god of riehes), feed a Brahmana with that (food
prepareel for the Sthalipaka) mixed with clarified
butter, and make hirn wish prosperity with (a
Mantra) irnplying prosperity.
4. This (rite he shall repeat) daily until the next
Tishya(-elay).
S. On the seeond (Tishya-elay and during the
seeonel month he shall feeel) two (Brahmanas).
6. On the third (Tishya-elay and during the third
month he shall feeel) three (Brahrnanas).
7. In this manner (the Tishya-rite is to be performeel) for a year, with a (rnonthly) inerease (of the
number of Brahmanas feel).

20. 1. A drona equals 1 28 seers or seras. The latter is variously
reckonec! at 1-3 lbs.
3. The reason \\"hy the constellation Tishya has been chosen
for this rite seems to be that Tishya has another name, Pushya,
Le. 'prosperous.' This sac rifi ce is to begin on the Tishya-c!ay of
the month called Taisha or Paus ba (December-January), anc! to
continue for one year.
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8. (Thus) he obtains great prosperity.
9. Bu t the fasting takes plaee on the first
(Tish ya-da y) only.
10. He shall avoid to eat those things whieh
have lost their strength (as butter-milk, emds, and
whey).
11. He shall avoid to tread on ashes 01' husks of
gram.
12 . To wash one foot with the other, 01' to plaee
one foot on the other,
13. And to swing his feet,
14. Anel to plaee one leg erosswise over the knee
(of the other),
15. Anel to make his nails
16. 01' to make (his finger-joints) crack without
a (gooel) reason,
17, Anel. all other (acts) which they blame.
18. Anel let him acquire money in all ways that
are lawfuI.
19. Anel let him spend money on worthy (persons
01' objects).
20. And let him not give anything to an unworthy
(person), of whom he does not stanel in feal'.
2 I. Anel let him eonciliate men (by gifts 01'
kinelness ).
22. Anel he may enjoy the pleasures which are
not forbidelen by the holy law.
23 . (Aeting) thus he conquers both worlds.
Manu IV, 78.
16. 'Gooel reasons for cracking the joints are faligue or rheumatism: -Haraelatta.
19. Manu XI, 6, anel passim.
I I.
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I. There are four orelers, viz. the order of householders, the oreler of students, the oreler of ascetics,
and the oreler of hermits in the woods.
2. If he lives in all these four accoreling to the
rules (of the law), without allO\~l il1g himself to be
elisturbed (by anything), he will obtain salvation.
3. The duty to live in the teaeher's house after
the initiation is common to all of them.
4. Not to abandon saered learning (is a duty
common) to all.
5. Having Iearnt the rites (that are to be performed in each order), he may perform what he
wishes.
6. Worshipping until death (and living) aceording
to the rule of a (temporary) student, a (professed)
student may leave his boely in the house of his
te ach er.
7. Now (fo11ow the ruIes) regareling the ascetic
(Samnyasin).
8 . Only after (having fulfilleel) the eluties of that
(order of stuelents) he shall go forth (as an ascetic),
remaining chaste.

21. I . 'Though four (orelers) are enumerateel, he uses the warel
" four," lest, in the absence of a elistinct rule of the venerable
teacher, one oreler onl)', that of the househole1er, shoulel be allO\veel,
as has been taught in other Smn'tis:-Haraelatta. Manu VI, 87.
2. l\Ianu VI, 88.
3. Manu 1I, 247-249, anel above.
8. The meaning of the Sutra is, that the stuelentship is a
necessar)' preliminary for the Salllnyasin . If a man consielers
him self sufficiently purifieel by his life in that oreler, he may bccome a Salllnyasin immeeliately after its completion. Otherwise he
mar first beco me a householeler, or a hennit, anel enter the last
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9. For hirn (the Sa71lmyasin) they prescribe (the
following rules) :
10. He shall live without a fire, without a house,
without pleasures, without protection. Remaining
silent and uttering speech only on the occasion of
the daily recitation of the Veda, begging so much
food only in the village as will sustain his life, he
shall wandel' about neither caring for this worId nor
for heaven.
I I. I t is ordained that he shall wear clothes
thrown away (by others as useless).
12. Some dec1are that he shall go naked.
13. A bandoning truth and falsehood, pleasure
and pain, the Vedas, this worId and the next, he
shall seek the Atman.
14. (Some say that) he obtains salvation if he
knows (the Atman).
15. (But) that (opinion) is opposed to the Sastras.
16. (For) if salvation were obtained by the knowledge of the Atman alone, then he ought not to feel
any pain even in this (world).
17. Thereby that which fo11ows has been dec1ared.
oreler, when his passions are entirely extineL See also l\'Ianu V I,
36; Vagil. III, 56-5 7.
10. IVlanu VI, 33, 42-45; yagll. III, 58 seq.
12 . 'Another (eommentator) sa)'s, "Some eleclare that he is
free from all injunetions and prohibitions, i. e. he neeel neither
perform nor avoid an)' (partieular aetions);' '-Haraelatta.
13. 'He shall seek, i. e. worship, the Atman or Self, whieh has
been eleseribeel in the seetiop on transeendental knowleelge (I, 8).'Haraelatta.
15. Haraelatta apparently takes the word S as tras to mean ' Dharmasast ras.
17. 'That whieh folIows' are the Yogas, whieh must be emplo)'eel
in oreler to eause the annihilation of pain, after the kno\\'leelge of
the Atman or Self has been obtaineel.

Ir, 9,
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18. N ow (follow the rules regarding) the hermit
living in the woods.
19. Only after (completing) that (studentship) he
shall go forth, remaining chaste.
20. For hirn they give (the following rules) :
2 I. He shall keep one fire only, have no house,
enjoy no pleasures, have no protector, observe
silence, uttering speech on the occasion of the daily
recitation of thc Veda only.
PRAS NA
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I. A dress of materials procured in the woods
(skins 01' bark) is ordained for hirn ..
2. Then he shall wandel' about, sustaining his
life by roots, fruits, leaves, and grass.
3. In the end (he shall live on) 'what has become
detached s pon taneousl y. .
4. 1'\ ext he shalllive on water, (then) on air, then
on ether.
5. Each following one of these modes of subsistence is disting uished by a (greater) reward.
6. Now some (teachers) enjoin for the hermit the

2 r. 'But whieh is that one lire?
Certainl)' not the Grt"hya-lire,
beeause he must remain ehaste. Therefore the meaning inteneleel
is "He shall offer a Samielh morn anel evening in the eommon
Ii:'e, just as form erly, (during his stuelentship)." Another eOlllmentator savs, "Gautama declares that he shall kindie a lire
aeeording t~ the rule of the Sramallaka Sutra. The Sramallaka
SGtra is the Vaikhanasa SGtra. Having kinelleel a lire in the
manner preseribeel Ihere, he shall saerifiee in it every morning
and every evening." '-Haraelatta. See also Manu VI, 4; Vagil.
III, 45 .
22. I. IVlaJ1U VI, 6.
2. l\Ianu VI, 5, 2 I; Vagil. III, 4 6 .
4. 'Then he shall live on ether, i. e. eat nothing at all.'Haradatta. Manu VI, 3 I; yagil. IU, 55·
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successive performance (of the acts prescribed for
th e several orders).
7. After ha ving finished the stud y of the Veda,
h av ing taken a wife and kindled the sacred fires,
h e shall begin the rites, \vhich end with the Somasacrifices, (performing) as many as are prescrib ed in
th e r evealed tex ts.
8. (Afterwards) he shall build a d'vvelling, and
clwell outside the village with his wife, his children ,
and his fires,
9. 01' (he may li ve) alone.
10. H e shall support himself by gleaning corno
I I. And after th at he shall not any longe r tak e
presents.
12. And he shall sacrifice (only) after ha ving
bathed (in the followin g manner) :
13. He shall enter the water s10w1y, and bathe
without beating it (with his ha nd) , his fac e turned
to\vards the sun.
14. This rule of bathing is valid for all (castes
and orders).
15. Some enjoin (that h e shall prepare) two sets
of utensils for cooking and eating, (and) of choppers ,
hatch ets, sickies, anel mallets.
6. 'The word alha, "now," introduces a different opll1lOn.
Above, it has been declared that the lire in the woods (may be
begun) after the studentship only. But some teachers enjoin just
for that hermit a successive performance of the acts.
8. Manu VI, 3 seq.; yagi'i. UI, 45 .
10. Haradatta thinks tha t this rule refers balh to the hermit
who li ves with his family and to him who lives alone. Others
refer it to the latter only.
15. According to Haradatta, the word kaga appears to designate
'a mallet; , in the passage [rom the Ramayalla quoted in the Pelersburg Dict. the commentator explains it by petaka, 'basket.'

IJ, 9, 23 .
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16. He shall take one of each pair (of instruments) , g ive the otllers (to his \\life), and (then)' go
into the forest.
17. After that tim e (he shall perform) the bllrntoblations, (sustain) his lire, (feeel) his g uests, and
(prepare) his c10thes with ma terials produced in the
for est.
18. Ri ce must be use el for those sacrifices for
which cakes mixed with m eat (are employed by the
householder).
19. Anel all (the Mantras) , as well as the daily
portion of the Veda, (must be recited) inaudibly.
20. He shall not make the inhabitants of the
for est hear (his recitation).
21. (H e shall have) a house for his fire (only).
22. He himself (shall live) in the open air.
23. His couch anel seat must not be covered (with
ma ts).
24. If h e obtains fresh grain, he shall throw away
the old (store).
PRASNA

II,
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1. If he elesires (to perform) very great austerities,
he (shall not make a hoard of g rain, but) collect fooel
every day only, morning and evening, in his vessel.
2 . Afterwarels he shall waneler about , sustainino'
b
his life with wots, fruits, leaves, and grass (which h e

17. Vagil. HI, 46,
This SU lra explain s the word upa7llSu, 'inaudibly.'
24. Manu VI, 15; Vagil. III, 47 .
23 . 1, Tbe [ollowing rules apply to a solital'y hermit.
2. These Sutras are repeated in order to show tbat, according
to tbe opinion of tbose wbo allow bermits to live ",ith their families,
the end sbould be the same.
20 .
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collects). Finally (he shall conte nt himself with)
what has become detached spontaneously. Then he
shall live on water, then on air, (and finally) upon
ether. Each succeeding mode of subsistence procures greater rewards.
3. N ow tbey quote (the follo\ving) two verses
from a Pura1za:
4. Those eighty thousand sages who desired
offspring passed to the south by Aryaman's road
and obtained burial-grounds.
5. Those eighty thousand sages who desireel no
offspring passeel by Aryaman's road to the north
anel obtained immortality.
6. Thus are praiseel those who keep the vow of
chastity.
7. Now they accomplish also their wishes merely
by conceiving them,
.
8. For instance, (the elesire to procure) rall1, to
bestow chilelren, second-sight, to move quick as
thOllght, and other (elesires) of this elescription.
9. Therefore on account of (passages) of the revealeel texts, and on accollnt of tbe visible results,
some dec1are these orelers (of men keeping the vow
of chastity to be) the most excellent.
10. Bllt (to this we answer) : I t is tbe firm opinion
of those who are weIl versed in the tbreefold sacred
learning, that the Veelas are the bighest authority.
3. 'The" orelers" have been elescribe~. Now, gi~'in g conA:cting opinions, he eliscusses which of them IS the most 1l11portant.Haraelatta.
4. This verse anel the next are inteneleel to elisparage the oreler
of householelers. Haraelatta explains 'burial-grounels' by 'new
births which leael to new deaths;' but see below, Sutra 10. See
also Yflgl'i. IlI, 186-- 18 7.
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They consider that thc (rites) whicb are orclereel
there to be performeel witb rice, yava, animals, c1arified butter, milk, potsherds, (in conjunction) "vith
a wife, (anel accompanied) by loud or muttered
(Mantras), must be performed, and that (hence)
a rule of conduct whicb is opposed to tbese (rites)
is of no authority.
Ir. But by tbe term burial-ground (in the text
above given) it is intended to orclain the last rites
for those who have performeel many sacrifices, (anel
not to mean that c1ead housebolclers become clemons
anel baunt burial-grounels.)
12. The revealed texts declare that after (the
burial fo11ows) a rewarel without enel, which is elesignated by the term' heavenly bliss.'
PRASr A

II,

PATALA

9,

KHANDA

24.

N ow the Veela declares also one's offspring to
be immortality (in this verse) : 'In thy offspring thou
art born again, that, mOl-tal, is thy immortality.'
2. N 0\'" it can also be perceivecl by the senses
that the (father) has b een reproeluced separately (in
tbe son); for tbe likeness (of a father anel of a son)
is even visible, only (tbeir) bodies are different.
3. 'These (sons) who live, fulfilling tbe rites
taught (in tbe Veela), increase tbe fame anel heavenly
bliss of their departed ancestors.'
4. 'In tbis manner each succeeding (generation
increases the fame .and heavenly bliss) of the preceding ones.'
I.

11. The Sfltra is intended to rel110ve the blame thrown on the
oreler of householelers by the verse quoted. Haraelatta seems to
have fOl'gotten his former explanation of Smasanani.
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5. 'They (the ancestors) live in h eaven llntil the
(next) general destruction of created things.'
6. At the new creation (of, the world) they
become the seed. That has been declared in the
Bha vish ya tpll rana.
7. N ow Pragapati also says,
8. 'Those dweIl with us who fulfil the following
(duti es): the study of the three Vedas, the stlldentship, the procreation of children, faith, religious austerities, sacrifices, and the giving of gifts. He who
praises other (duties) , becomes dust anci perisl~es.'.
9. Those among these (SOI1S) who commlt Sl11,
perish alone, just as the leaf of a tree (wh ich has
been attacked by worms falls without injuring its
branch 01' tree). They do not hurt their ancestors.
10. (For) the (ancestor) has no connection with
the acts committed (by his descendant) in this world,
nor with their results in the next.
Ir. (The truth of) that may be known by the
following (reason) :
12 . This creation (is the work) of l~ragapati and
of the sages.
13. The bodies of those (sages) who stay there
(in heaven) on account of their merits appear visibly
most excellent and brilliant (as, for instance, the
constellation of the seven Rishis).
14. But even though some (ascetic), vvhilst still
24. 6. 'They become the seed,' i.e. 'The Pragapatis.'
8. 'Olher (dulies), i. e. the order of ascetics and the like.'H araclatta.
13. As the Rt'shis have not lost heaven through the sins of lheir
sons, the dogma aceording to whieh ancestors lose heaven lhrough
the sin s of their sons, nmst be false.
14. Apastamba's own opinion is apparently against pure ascelicislll .

IT,
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in the b~ely, may gain heaven throllgh a portion of
(the m. ent
acquired by his former) works 01' throuO'h
•
b
au~tentles, al~d thoug h he may accomplish (his
obJects) by hIS mere wish, still this is no reason
to place one oreler before the other.
PRASNA
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The general anel special duties of all castes
have been explaineel. But we will now eleclare those
of a king in particular.
T.

2. He shall cause to be bllilt a town and a palace,
the gates of both of which (must look) towarels the
south.

3· The palace (shall stand) in the heart of the
town.
. 4· In front of that (there shall be) a ha ll. That
IS called the hall of invitation.
5· (At a little distance) from the town to th e
s~uth, (he shall cause to be built) an assembly-house
wlth eloors on the sOllth and on the north sieles, so
that one can see what passes inside and outside.
6. rn all (these three places) fires shall burn
constantly.
7· And oblations must be offered in these fires
daily, just as at the elaily sacrifice of a householeler.
8 . In the hall he shall put up his guests, at least
those who are learned in the Verlas.
25 . 3· 'In the heart of the town, i. e. in lbat to\\'n whieh is surrouncled by a~1 the walls.'-Haraclalla. Compare Manu VII, 76.
6. Accorclillg 10 Haradatta, the fires are to be common, not
consecratecl on es.
7· l\Ianu VII, 78; yag/I. I, 3 1 3.
8. Manu VII, 82 seq.
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9. Rooms, a couch , food and drink should be
given to them according to their good qua1ities.
10. Let hirn not 1ive better than his Gurus or
ministers.
11. And in his realm no (Brahmana) should suffer
hunger, sickness, cold, or heat, be it through want,
or intentionally.
12. In the midst of the assem bly-ho use , (the
superintendent of the house) shall raise a play-table
and sprinkle it with water, turning his hand dmvnwards, and place on it dice in even numbers, made
of Vibhitaka ("wod), as many as are wanted.
13. Men of the first three castes, who are pure
and truthful, may be allowed to play th ere.
14. Assaults of arms, dancing, singing, music, and
the like (performances) shall be held only (in the
houses) of the king's servants.
15. That king only takes care o~ the welfare of
his subjects in "vhose dominions, be it in villages
01' forests, there is no dan ge r from thieves.

10.

II,

25·

' The Gurus are the father and other (venerable rela-

tions).' _Haradatta.
11. Manu VII, 134.
'Or intentiona lly; with reference Lo
that the followin g example may be given. lf anybocl)' is to be
made to pay his debts or ta xes, then he is to be exposed to cold
or heat, or to be made to fast (ul1til he pays). The kin g shall
punish (every one) \l'ho acts thus.'-Haraclatta.
13. 'Having played there, they shall give a fi xed sum to the
gambling-house keeper ancl go away. The latter shall, ever)' cla)'
or every month or every year, give that gain to the king. Ancl
the king shall punish those who pla)' elsewhere or quarrel in the
assembly-house.' _Haraclatta.
14. 'At festivals ancl the like occasions (these performances)
take place also elsewhere, that is the custom.'- Haraclatta.
15. Manu VII, 143 , ancl passim; Vag/!. I, 335·
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. r. A (king) who , withont detriment to bis servants
glves
1 . Iland and money to B raAh manas according to'
t lelr c eserts gains endless · wodds.
2 . !hey say (that) a king, who is slain in attemptll1g to recover the propert)l of Br Ah
erf,
)
.
a manas,
(p orms a sacnfice where his body takes the 1
of the
.fi . I
pace
. . sacn cla post, and at which an unlimited fee
IS glven.
3. Hereby luve been d ecla~ed (the rewarc1s of)
other heroes, who fall fightll1g for a (worthy)
cause.
4. He shall appoint men of the first three castes
who are pure and truthful, over villages anc1 town~
for the protection of the people.
S. Their servants shall possess tbe same qualities
6. Tl: ey ~11uSt protect a town from thieves i~
every chrectlon to the c1istance of one yogana.
7. (They must protect the country to the distance
of) one krosa from each village.
8. They must be macle to repay wl
lat'lS stolen
witbin these (boundaries).
26. I . Manu
83 ,
84 ,
88'"
Y~g11.
" I ,3 I 4.
. VII "
.
;. Ac~ordll1g to Haradatta the king's body represents the )ost
(yupa), hiS soul the sacrificial animal, the recovered propertyl th
I eward for the priests or fee.
e
3. Manu VII, 89; Vagil. I, 3 2 3, 324.
4. M.al~u VII, II 5-124; yag",1. I, 321.
6. Yag1~. II, 271-272. A )~ogana is a distance of 4 krosa, kos.
7. A kIOsa, lcos, or ga u, II te rally 'the lowing of a cow' i
vanollsly reckoned at
miles.
' s
~ .8. Vagil. I, 272. This la \I' is, with certain modifi cation~, still in
01 ce.
See Bombay R egulations, XII, 27 par.
A
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. 9. The (king) shall make them collect the lawful
taxes (sulka) .
10. A learned Brahma1ta is free from taxes,
1 I. And the "vomen of all castes,
12 . And male children before the marks (of
puberty appear),
13. And those who live (with a teacher) in order
to study,
14. And those who perform austerities, being
intent on fulfilling the sacred law,
15. And a So.dra who lives by washing the
feet,
16. Also blind, dumb, deaf, and diseased persons
(as long as their infirmities last),
17. And those to whom the acquisition of property
is forbidden (as Sannyasins).
18. A young man who, decked with ornaments,
enters unintentionally (a place where) a married
woman 01' a (marriageable) damsel (sits), must be
reprimanded.

9. According to Haradatta, who quotes Gautama in his commentary, the sulka is the löth part of a merchant's gains. On
account of the SlUras immediately following, it is, however,
. more probable that the term is he re used as a synonym of
'kara,' and includes all laxes. ' Lawful' taxes are, of course,
those sanctioned by custom and approved of by the Smnlis.
10. lVIanu VII, 133.
1 I . Haradatla thinks that the rule applies to women of the
Anuloma, the pure castes, onl)'.
J 4. 'Why does he sa)' "intent on fulfilling the hol)' law?"
Those shall not be free from taxes who perform austerities in order
to make their magie 'c harms efficacious.'-Haradatta.
18. The ornaments would indicate tllat he was bent on . mischief. Compare above, I, I1, 3 2 , 6.
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19· But if he does it intentionally with a bad

purpose, he must be fined.
20. If he has actually committed adultery, his
organ shall be cut off together with the testicles.
21. But (if he has had intercourse) with a (mal'riageable) girl, his property shall be confiscated and
he shall be banished.
22. Afterwards the king must support (such
women and damsels),
23 . And protect them from defilement.
24. If they agree to undergo the (prescribed)
penance, he shall make them over to their (lawful)
guardians.
PRASNA
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r. If (adulteresses) have performed (the prescribed penance), they are to be treated as be fore
(their fault). F 01' the conl1ectiol1 (of husband and
wife) takes place through the law.
2 . (A husband) shall not make over his (wife),
who occupies the position of a 'gentilis,' to others
(than to his' gentiles '), in order to cause children to
be begot for himself.
19. 'The punishment must be proportionate to his propen)'
the greatness of his offence. The lerm "with a bad purpose "
IS added, because he who has been sent by his teacher (to such
a place) should not be punished.'-Haradatta. l\Ianu VIII 354'
VA ~ 11
'
,
1 ag1t.
,284.
24. 'I.e. a married woman to her husband or father-in-law, an
unmarried damsel to her falher or to her brother.' - Haradatta.
27 .. 2 . This Sutra refers to the begetling of a Kshetraga son ,
and glves the usual rule, that only the Sagotras in the order of the
grade of re\ationship, a brolher-in-law, a Sapillda, &c., shall be
employed for this purpose.
~nd
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3. F or they declare, that a bride is given to the
family (of her husband, and not to the husband
alone).
4. That is (at present) forbidden on account of
the weakness of (men's) senses.
5. The hand (of a gentilis is considered in law to
be) that of astranger, and so is (that of any othet:
person except the husband).
6. lf the (marriage vow) is transgressed, 40th
(llUsband and wife) certainly go to hell.
)
7. The reward (in the next world) resulting .from
obeying the restrictions of the law is preferable
to offspring obtained in this manner (by means of
Niyoga) .
~
8. A man of one of the first three castes ("vho \
commits adultery) with a woman of the SC'tdra caste
shall be banished.
9. A Sudra (who commits adultery) with a
woman of one of the first three castes lall suffer
capital punishment.
10. And he shall emaciate a woman who has
committed adultery with a (SCldra, by making her
undergo penances and fasts, in case she had no
child).
I I . They declare, that (a Bd.hma1la) who has
4. ' For now-a-days the senses of men are weak, and therefore
the peculiar (law formerly) in force regarding gentiles is so no
Ion ger, lest husbands shoulcl be set asicle uncler tl~e pretended
sanction of the Sastras.' -Haraclatta.
.
9· Manu VIII, 374 ; yagi'i. II, 28 6. Accorcling to Haraclatta,
this refers to a Sftclra servant who secluces a wo man comn\i tted to
his charge. In other cases the punishment prescribecl, II, \ 0, 26,
JO, is to take efreet.
The same opinion is expressecl by Gautama.
J 1. This refers to the wife of a Srotriya, as Haraclatta sLates
accorcling Lo Gautama. The penanee is three years' ehastity.

11,
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once cOlnmitted adultery with a married woman of'
equal class, shall perform one·fourth of the penance
prescribed for an outcast.
.
12. In like manner for every repetition (of th e
crime), one-fourth of the penance (must be added).
13· (lf the offence be committed) for the fourth
time, the whole (penance of twelve years must be
performed).
J 4·

I

I

"

,

The tongue of a SC'tdra who speaks evil of
a virtuous person, belonging to one of the first three
castes, shall be cut out.
r 5· A SC'tdra who assumes aposItIOn equal (to
~hat of a member of one of the first three castes),
111 conversation, on the road, on a couch, in sitting
(and on similar occasions), shall be flogged.
r6. In case (a SC'tdra) commits homicide 01' theft,
a~)propriates land (01' commits similar heinous crimes),
hIS property shall be confiscated and he hirnself
shall suffer capital punishment.
17· But if t)lese (offences be committed) by a Brahmana, he shall be made blind (by tying a cloth over
his eyes).
r 8. He shall keep in secret confinement him who
violates the rules (of his caste or order), 01' any
other sinner, until (he promises) amendment.
19· lf he does not amend, he shall be banished.
20. A spiritual teacher, an officiating pries t, a
15· In con~ersation, i. e . aclclressing Ar)'as familiarly, with tvam,
'thou,' &c.

I

I

17· Haraclatta states expressi)' that the eyes Of a Brahmalla
must not be put out b)' any shal'p instrument. He shou lcl be kept
blinclfolcl all his life.
20. 'The intercession is to take elrect in ~h is manner: that
mutilation is commutecl to a fine, a fin e to a flogging, a flo gging
to a rep rimancl.'-Haraclatta .

J68
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IJ, II, 29 .

Snataka, and a rrince shall be able to protect (a
criminal from punishment by their intercession),
except in case of a capital offence.
PRASNA
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I f a person who has taken (a lease of) land
(for cultivation) does not exert himself, and hence
(the land) bears no crop, he shall, if he is rich, be
made to pay (to the owner of the land the value of
the crop) that ought to have grown .
2. A servant in tillage who abandons his work
shall be Rogged.
3. The same (punishment shall be awarded) to a
herdsman (who leaves his \vork) ;
4. And the Rock (entrusted) to him shall be taken .
away (and be given to some other herdsman).
5. If cattle, leaving their stable, eat (the crops of
other persons, then the owner of the crops, 01' tll,.e
king's servants), may make them lean (by impounding them); (but) he shall not exceed (in such
punishment).
I.

agains~

28 . 1. This Sfitra shows that the system of leasing land
a eertain share of the erops, whieh now prevails generally in Native
States, and is not uneoml1lon in private eontraets on British territory, was in force in Apastamba's times.
2. See Colebrooke, Digest, Book III, Text lxviii, for this Stilra
ancl the following two. Another eommentator, quoted by Haradatta eonnects this Sutra with the preeeding, and refers it to a
poor 'lessee or land,. who e.annot pay th~ value of th.e cr~p wh t h
was lost through I11S neghgenee . A tllll'd explanation 1efel s t\:e
Sfitra to a cultivator who neglects to till his land. Gagannatha s .
authorities, the I{intamalli and Ratnakara, agree with Haradatta's
first explanation.
5. Manu VIII, 240; Vagii. II, 159-161.
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6. If (a herdsman) who has taken cattle under
his ca1'e, allows them to pe1'ish, or loses (them by
theft, th1'oug h his negligence), he shall replace them
(or pay their value) to the owners.
7· If (the king's forester) sees cattle that have
been sent into the forest through negligence (without a herdsman), he shall lead them back to the
village and make them over to the owners.
8. If the same negligence (occur) again, he shall
once impound them (and afterwards give them
back).
9· (lf the same fault be committed again) after
that (second time), he shall not take ca re (of them).
10. He who has taken unintentionally the property of anothe1' shall be reprimai1ded, in ca se (the
property be) fuel, water, roots, ftowers, fruits, perfum es, fodder, 01' vegetables.
I I. (If he takes the above-mentioned kinds of
property) intentionally, his garment shall be taken
away.
12. He who takes intentionally food when he is
in danger of his Me shall not -be punished.
13· lf the king does not punish a punishable
offence, the guilt falls upon him.
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I. He who instigates to, he who assists in, ancl
he who commits (an act, these' three) share its
rewards in heaven and its punishments in hell.
2. He amongst these who contributes most to

6. 1\Ianu VIII, 232; yar:/'i. Ir, 16 4.
13· Manu VIII, 18, 3°8; Vagil. I, 33 6 .
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the accomplishment (of the act obtains) a greater
share of the result.
3. Both the wife and the husband have power
over (their) common property.
4. By their permission, others also may act for
their good (in this and the next world, even by
spending money).
S. Men of learning and pure descent, who are
aged, clever in reasoning, and careful in fulfilling
the duties (of their caste and order, shall be the
judges) in lawsuits.
. . '
6. In doubtful cases (they shall g lve th elr dectsion) after having ascertained (the truth) by infer- \
ence, ordeals, and the like (means).
7. A person who is possessed of good qualities
(may be caHed as a witness, and) shall answer the
questions put to him according to the truth on an
auspicious day, in the morning, before a kindled fire,
standing near (a jar fuH of) water, in the presence .of \
the king, and with the consent of all (of both partles
and of the assessors), after having been exhorted (by
the judge) to be fair to both sides.
8. If (he is found out speaking) an untruth, the
king shall punish him.

--------------------\
29 . 3. 'Though tbis is so, still the wife cannot spend (money)
without the pennission of her husbanel, but the husband ca n elo
(so without the consent of his wife). That may be lmo\\:n by .
SlItra II, 6, 1 4, II, " They elo not eleclare it to be a theft Ir the
wife spcnds money for a gooel reason during the absence of her
husbanel." ' -Haraelatta.
.
4. 'O thers, i. e. the sons anel the rest.'-Haraelatta.
5. yagi'f.. H, 2.
6, 'Anel the Ji ke, i.e. by cross-examination, &c.'- Haraelatta.
7. lVIalll\ V III , 87 seq. ; yagil. II , 68-75·
8. Manu VIII, JI 9 seq.
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9· Besides, in that case, after death, hell (will be
his punishment).
.
IO. If he speaks the truth, (his reward will be) '
heaven ancl the approbation of all created beings.
1 I. The knowledge which Slidras and \-"omen
possess is the completion (of all study) .
12. They declare, that (this ' knowledge) IS a
supplement of the Atharva-veda.
13. I t is difficult to leam the sacred law from
(th e letter of) the Vedas (only); but by following
the indications it is easily accomplished.
14. The indications for these (dOllbtful cases are),
, He shall reg ldate his course of action according to
the conduct
which is unanimously recoO"nised
in all
•
b
countnes by men of the three twice-born castes, who
have been properly obedient (to their teachers),
who are aged, of subdll ed senses, neither given to
avarice, Bor hypocrites. Acting thus he will gain
both worlds.'
15· Some declare, that the remainitw
duties
b
(which have not been taught here) must be learnt
from women and men of all castes.
y. IVlanu V III , 89 seq.
10. IVlanu VIII, 8 1 seq.
11. Ma nu 1I, 223 .
Tbe meaning of the Sntra is, that men
ought not to stucJ)' soleI)' or at first slich Sastras as women or
sncJras also learn, but that at first they Il1l1st stucJy the VecJa. See
Manu 1I, 168. The ImowlecJge which women anel sncJras possess
is elancing, music, anel ather branches of the Artbasastra .
14· See above, I, 7, 2 0 , 8 amI 9.
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1.

T I-IE Veda is th e source of th e sacred Ia w,
2. And the tradition and practice of those \vho
know the (Veda) .
3. Transg ression of th e law and v iolence are observed (in the case) of (those) g rea t (men); but both
are without force (as precedents) on account of the
weakness of the men of later ages ..
4. If (authorities) of equal force are conflicting,
(either may be followed at) pleasure .
S. The initiation of a Brähma1za (shall ordinarily
ta k e pI ace) in his e ig hth year;
1.

1.

1 -2. Apastamba I, I, I , 1-2.
3. Äpastamba Ir, 6, 13, 8-10. Instances of transgressions of
the law are the ad ultery of Kataka anel Bharadvilga, Vasish/lm's
marriage with the K a7ldal! Aks hamil la, Rama Gamadagnya's murder
of his mother. Haradatta explain s th e te rm ' ava ra,' translated by
, men of later ages,' to mean ' men like ourselves' (asmadadi). In
his comm ent on the parallel passage of Äpast~mba he renders
it by id anintana, 'belongi ng to our times;' and in his notes on
Apastamba I , 2, 5, 4, he substi tutes arvakina kali)'ugavartin, ' men
of modern times living in th e Kaliyuga.' The last explanation
seems to me the most accurate, if it is distinctly kept in mind that
in the times of Gautama the Kaliyuga was not a definite period
of calculated duration, but the Iron Age of si n as opposed to the
happier times when justice still dwelt on earth.
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I, 6.

6. (I t mayaiso be performed) in the ninth or
fifth (years) for the fulfilment of (some particular)
wish.
7. The number of years (is to be calculated) from
conception.
8. That (initiation) is the second birth.
\
9. The (person) from whom he receives that
(sacrament is called) the Akarya (teacher).
10. And (the same title is also bestowed) in consequence of the teaching of the Veda.
I I. (The initiation) of a Kshatriya (shall ordinarily take place) in the eleventh (year after COHception), and that of a Vaisya in the twelfth.
12. Up to the sixteenth year the time for the
Savitd of a Brahmaua has not passed,
13. N or (for the initiation) of a Kshatriya up to
the twentieth (year).
14. (And the l!mit for that) of a Vaisya (extends)
two years beyond (the latter term).
15. The girdles (worn by students) shall be strings
of MU1zga grass, a bow-string, or a (wool) thread,
according to the order (of the castes).
r6. (Their upper garments shall be) skins qf
black-bucks; spotted deer, (or) he-goats.
~

I

6. Apastamba I, I , I, 20-2 I.
7. Apastamba I, I, I, 19.
8. Apastamba I, I, I, 17-1 8.
9. Apastamba I, I, I , 14. 10. Manu II, 140; Yagitavalkya 1, 34.
II. Apastamba I, r, I, 19.
12 . Apastamba I, I, 1,27. Savitrl, literally the Rt'k sacred to
Savitrz', is here used as an equivalent for upanayana, initiation,
because one of the chief objects of the cere mony is to im part to
the neophyte the Mantra sacred to Savitr/, Rig-veda III, 62, 10.
13- 1 4. Apastamba I, I, I , 27.
15· Apastamba I, I, 2,33-36.
16. Apastamba I, 1,3,3-6.
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r 7· Hempen 01' lin en cloth, the (inner) bark (of
trees), and woollen blankets (may be worn as lower
garments by students) of all (castes),
18. And undyed cotton cloth.
19· Some (declare that it) even (may be dyed) red.
20. (In that case the garment) of a Brahmalta
(shall be dyed with a red dye) produced from a tree
2 I. (And those of students) of the other tw~
(castes shall be) dyed with madder or turmeric.
22. The staff (carried by a student) of the Brahmalta (caste shall be) made of Bilva 01' Palasa wood.
2 ,1 . Staves made of Asvattha 01' Pilu wood (are
fit) for (students of) the remaining (t"vo castes).
24· 01' (a staff cut from a tree) that is fit to be
used at a sacrifice (may be carried by students) of all
(castes).

25·. (The sta:e~ must be) unblemished, bent (at the
top) llke a sacnficlal post, and covered by their b,a rk.
26. They shall reach the crown of the head, the
forehead, (or) the ti p of the nose (according to the
caste of the wearer).

17· H a radalta explains klra, the inner bark of a tree, uy 'made
of Kusa grass and the like.' Regarding dresses made of Kusa
g rass, see the P etersburg Dict. s.v. Kusaklra. Kira mayaIso mean
, rags,' such as were worn b)' Sannyasins (see below, UI, 19) and
Bauddha ascetics.
19- 2 1. Apastamba I, 1 2 41-1 1 3 2
22. Apastamba I, I, 2, '3 8:
",.
24· 'Because the term" fit to be used at a sacrifice" is employed, the Vibhltaka and the like (unclean trees) are excluded.'H aradatta. R egarding the Vibhltaka, see R eport of Tour in
Kasmlr, Journal Bomba)' BI'. Ro)'. As. Soc. XXXIV A, p. 8.
25 · lVIanu II, 47· 'Unblemished means uninjured by \\'onns
and the like.'-·Haradatta.
26. Manu Ir, 4 6 .
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PURIFICATION,

27. (It is) optional (for students) to shave (their
heads), to wear the hair tied in a braid, (01') to keep
(merely) a lock on the crown of the head tied in a' \
braid (shaving the other portions of the head).
28. If he becomcs impure while holding things
in his hands, he shall (purify himself) by sipping
water without laying (them on the ground).
27, Apastamba I, I, 2, 31-32, The abol'e tran slation follows
the reading of my MSS, mUlldaga/ilasikhaga/a va, which seems
more in accordance with the Sutra style, It must, however, be
understood th at the arrangement of the bair is not regulated by the
individual choice of tbe student, but by the custom of his family,
school, 01' country, In Ihe commentar)" as given b)' one of m);
MSS" it is stated the custom of shaving the \"hole head prevailed
among- tbe Klmndogas. Max Müller, Histor)' of Ancient Sanskrit
Literature, p, 53; Weber, Indische Studien, X, 95 ,
28, The abol'e translation agrees with Professor Stenzler's text
and Manu V, 14.3, But according to Haradatta th e meaning of
th e Sfltra is not so simple , His explanation is as folIows: 'Ir
while holding things in his hands he becomes impure, i, e, he is
defiled by urine, fa!c es, leavings of food, and the like (impurities)
which are causes for sipping water, th en he shall sip water afier
placing those things on th e g round, This re fers to uncool\ed
food, intended to be eaten, And thus Vasishllia (III, 4,3, Benal,es
edition) declares: "Ir he \\'ho is occupied with eatables touches
an)' impure substance, then he shall place that thin g on the ground,
sip water, and afterwards again use it." But the following text of
another Smn'ti, "A substance becomes pure b)' being sprillkled
with wate I' after having been placed on the ground," refers to cooked
food, such as boiled rice and the lilee, 01' (the above Sutra ma)'
mean), "If he becomes impure while holding things in his hands,
then he shall sip water without la)'ing them on the ground," And
thus lVIanu (V, 143) says: "He wbo carries in an)' manner anything in his hands amI is touched b)' an i11lpure substal1ce shall
cleanse himself b)' sipping water without laying his burden down,"
This rul e rcfers to things not destined to be eaten, such as garments. And in the (above) Sutra the words, "He who bec011les
i~lpure shall sip water," mu st be taken as one sentence, and (the
whole), " Ir wh ile holding things in his hands he becomes i11lpure,

29, (As regards) the) 'fi
.
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I f
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32. And scattering (earth taken from a pure spot \
is ;nother method of purifying defiled) earth.
33. Ropes, chips (of bamboo), and leather (must
be treated) like garments .
34. 01' (obj ects) that have been defiled very
much may be thrown away.
35. Turning his face to the east or to the north,
he shall purify himself from person~l de~le~ent.
36. Seated in a pure place, plac1l1g his n ght an~l
between his knees, arranging his dress (01' his
~A
Im,:.n tendeel
to reveal the
Sfttra is, therefore, a so-called G 7lapa
.
existence of a general wie 01' paribhasha whlch has not been
rrive n explicitly.
. .
.
n
2 . 'Scattering over, i. e. heaping on (earth) afte~ ~nngillg It
'lllother spot is an additional method of punfYlllg ea! th.
Wilh regard to this matter Vasls h!.
Im (III , 57).says'
: ' "Earth
. 0'
's purified by these foul' (methoels, viz.) by dlggm.g, burl1In" ,
being troelden on by cows, and, fifthly, by bemg smeared
with cowdung." '-Haradatta.
.
Wh at Haradatta and probably Gautama mean, IS that the m~el
f1oOl's of houses, verandahs, and spots of grounel selected or
. .
'f defiled
Slttll1g
on, I
, should be scraped , ancl that afterwards
d ~esh
earth shoulel be scattered over the spot thus cleanse..
.ee,
Ilowever, l\"'anu
\ T, 125 , who recommends earth for
the punficatlOn
'1,
•
d
of other things also. The Sfttra mayaiso be lllterprete s9 as
to agree with his wie.
.
. '.
I I ) i"e somethlllg made. of chips of Iatan-cane
33. I eh'IpS ('
vlcaa,
.'
01' bamboo, or, according to others, somethll1g made of feathel s. . Haradatta.
i
.
, The word " or" is used in order to excl ude the a ternatlve
(i':'\he methods of purification described abo,ve).'
very much Haradatta I .efel s
For th e exp I ana t·Ion 0 f the expression'
,
to Vasishtha III, 58, with which lVIanu V, 123 may be compa!ed.
35. 'The alternative (position) depenels on the pleasure of the
performer.' -Haradatta.
3 6. My lVISS. more convenientl)' make five Sutras of Pr~fessor
Ste nzler's one Sutra. The divisions have been marked 111 the
translation by semicolons.
a. 'How man)' times? Three times 01' four times; the alter-

rro~l1

I

•

~craping,

-Hara~att~.
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sacrificial cord) in the manner required for a sacrifice
to the gods, he shall, after washing his hands up to
the wrist, three or foul' times, silently, sip w~ter that
reaches his heart; twice wipe (his lips); sprinkle his
feet anc! (his heac!); touch the cavities in the head
(seve1'ally) with (certain fingers of his) right hand;
(and finally) pI ace (all th e fingers) on the c1'own of
his head and (on the naveI).
37· After sleeping, dining, and sneezing (he shaIl)
again (sip water though he may have done so before).
3 8 . (Remnants of food) adhering to th e teeth (do
not make the eater impure as littIe) as his teeth,
except if he touches them with his tongue.
39· Some (declare, that such remnants do not
defile) before they fall (from their place).
40. If they do become detached, he should know
that he is purified by merely swallowing them, as
(in the case of) saliva.
native depenels upon the pleasure of the performer. Another
(commentator says): \Vhen, accoreling to a special rule of the
Veelas the sipping must be accompanieel by the recitation of
sacreel texts, then the act sha ll be repeateel foUl' limes, else three
times.'- Haraelatta.

b. The custom of touching the lips twice is noteel as the
opinion of some, b)' Apastamba I, 5, 16, 4.
c. '" Sprinkle his feet anel." On acco unt of the worel "a nel "
he shall sprinlde his heael also.'-Haraelatta .
d. '" Touch the cavities," &c. Here the woreI " anel " indicates
tltat each organ is to be touched separately.'-Haraelatta. Regareling the manner of touching, see Apastamba I, 5, 16,5 anel 7 note.
e. '" (Anel finally) place," &c. Because lhe word "allel" is useel,
he shall touch the navel allel the heael with all the fiIlO'ers.'_
0
Haradatta. Regareling the ",hole Aka manakalpa, see Apastamba
I, 5, 16, 1 seq.
A

37 · Manu \T, 145·
39· Vasish/ha IIl, 41.

A

3 8 . Manu V, 141.

40. 'As the author ought to have said, "Ir they become de-
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41. Drops (of saliva) falling from the mouth do
not cause impurity, except if they fall on a limb of
the body.
42. Purification (from defilement) by unclean substances (has been effected) when the stains and the
(bad) smell have been removed.
43. That (should be done) by first (using) water
and (afterwards) earth,
44. When urine, fceces, or semen fall on a (limb)
and when (a limb) is stained (by food) during meals
(water should be sipped).
45. And in case the Veda ordains (a particular
manner of purification, it must be performed according to the precept).
46. Taking hold with (his right) hand of the left
tac hed, he is purified by merely swallowing them," the addition bf
the words "he should know" and "as in the case of saliva" is
illtended to indicate that in the ca ~e of saliva, too, he becomes
pure by swallowi:1g it, and that purificaLion by sipping need not ~e
considered Ilecessary.'-Haradalta. This Sutra consists of the
second halr of averse, quoted by Baudhayana I, 5, 8, 25, and
Vasish/ha III , 41.
4T. Apastamba I, 5, [6 , 12.
42. In explanation or the term amedh)'a, ' unclean substallces,'
Haradatta quotes Manu V, 135.
43 . Manu V, 134; see also Apastamba I, 5, 16, 15.
44· Apastamba I, 5, 16, [4.
45. ' Ir the Ved,\ ord.lins an)' particular manner of purificalion
for an)' particular purpose, tllat alone must be adopted . Thus the
saci ificial vessels called "'amasa, which have been stained by remnants of offerings, must be washed with water on the heap of earth
called malgallya: - Haradatta.
46. This and the following rules refer chie fly to the teachillg
of the Savitri, which forms part of the initiation. Accorcling to
Gobhila Grt'hya-sntra Ir, 10, 38, the complete sentence addressed
to the teacher is, , Venerable Sir, recite ! Ma)' the \l'orshipful one
teach me the Savitrt'

I
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hand (of his teacher), but leaving the thumb fre e,
(tbe pupil) sball address his teacher, (saying).:
Venerable Sir, recite!'
I

47· He sb all fix his eyes and his mind on the
(teacher).
4 8 . He shall touch with Kusa grass the (seat of
the) vital airs.
49· He shall thrice restrain his breath for (the
space of) fifteen moments;
5°· And he shall seat himself on (blades of K usa
grass) the tops of which are turned toward the east.
SI. The five Vyahn'tis must (each) be preceded
by (the syllable) Om and end with Satya.
52. (Every) morning the feet of the teacher must
be embraced (by the pupil),
53· And both at the beginning and at the end of
a lesson in the Veda.
54· After having received permission, the pl1pil
47· Apastamba I, 2,5, 23; I , 2,6, 20; IVlanu II, 19 2 .
. 4 8 . 'The (seat of the) vital airs are the organs of sense located
111 the h:ad.
The p~lpil shall touch these, his own (or&:ans of sense)
l,9cated 111 the head, 111 the order prescribed for the Akamana (see
Apastal~lba I: 5, 16',7 note):-Harada~ta. See also Manu H , 75 .
49· Passillg one s hand along the slde of the knee, one will fill
the space of one Tru/ika. That is one moment (matra).' - Haradatta. Manu 1I, 75.
50. IVlanu 1I, 75.
SI. 'In the Vyahrt'ti-samalls (see Burnell, Ars heya-br., Index
s. v.) fi\'e Vyahr/tis are mentioned, viz. BhUlI, Bhuvah, Svah, Satyam,
Purushah. Each of these is to be preceded by the sy llabl e Om. But
they a.re to end with Purusba/l, which (in the above enu meration)
OCCUPICS th ~ fourth place.'-I-Iaradatta. See also l\Ianu Ir, 75 seq.
52-53· Apastamba 1,2,5 18-20.
54· Apastamba I, 2, 6, 24 ~ Manu Ir, 193 . '" Turning his face
to wards the east 01' towards the nOrlh ." This alternative clepends
upon (the nature or) the busilless.'-Haradatta.
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shall sit elown to the right (of his teacher), turning
his face tO\.varels the east 01' towarels the north,
55. Anel the Savitri must be reciteel;
.56 . (All these acts must be performed) at the
beat> innina
of the instruction in the Veda.
t>
57. Tbe syllable Om (must precede the recitation
of) other (parts of the Veda) also.
58. If (any one) passes between (the teacher anel
the pupil) the \vorship (of the teacher must be
performeel) ollce more.
59. If a dog, an ichneumon, a snake, a frog, (01')
a cat (pass between the teacher allel the pupil) a
three days' fast allel a journey (are necessary).
55. Manu H, 77.
56. 'All those acts beginning with the touching of the organs I
of sense with Kusa grass and ending with the recitation of the,
S avitr~, ",hich have been prescribed (Sütras 48-57\ must be perform ed be fore the pupil begins to stud)' the Veda with his teacher, but
should not be repeateel dail)'. After the initiation follows the stud)' 01'
the Savitrt. The touching of the organs of sense anel the other_
(acts mentioned) form part of this (stuel)'). But the mIes prescribed
in the three Sütras, the first of which is Sütra 52 , and the rule to
direct the eye and mind towards the teacher (Sütra 47), must be
constantly kept in mind. This elecision is confirmeel b)' the rules
of other Smritis anel of the Grihya-sütras.'-Haradatta.
57· Apastamba 1,4, 13,6-7·
58. ' The worship of the teacher (upasadana) consists in the perfo rmal1Ce of the acts presc ribed in Sutras 46-57, with the exception
of the study of the Savitr~ and the acts belonging to that. The
meaning of the Sutra is that, though the worship of the teacher may
have al ready been p erformeel in the morning of that day, it must,
nevertheless, be repeated for the reason stated.'-Haradatta.
59. ' A journey (vipravfisa) means resielence in some other place
than the teacher's house.' -Haradatta. The commentator adds
that the somewhat different rule, given by Manu IV, 126, may be
reconciled with the above, b)' referring the former to the study for
the sake of remembering texts recited by the teacher (dharalladhyayana), amI the latter to the first instruction in the sacreel texts.

t
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60. (In case the same event happens) with other
(animals, the pupil) must thrice restrain his breath
allel eat clarifieel butter,
. 6r. ~l:el (the same expiation must be perfonned),
If (unwIttll1gly) a lesson in the Veda has been given
on the site of a burial-ground.

CII A PTER

II.

1. Before initiation (a cbilel) may follow its
inclinations in behaviour, speech, alld eating. (I t
shall) not pa rtake of offerings. (I t shall remain)
chaste. I t may void urine anel fceces accorcling to
its convenience.

60. 'Thi s penance must ue perform eel b)' the pupil, not by the
teacher. Others declare that both shall perform it.' -I-hradatta.
61. See also Apastamba I, 3.9, 6-8. The last clauses of this
and all succeeding chapters are repeated in order to indica te that
the chapter is fini shed.

11. I . In concluding the ex planation of this Sut ra, Haradatta
states tllat its last clause is intended to give an in sta nce of the
freedol1l of behaviour permittedto a child. In his opinion Gautal1la
indicates thereby that a perso n \\'ho, before initiation, drinks
spirituous liquor, commits murder 0 1' other mortal sin s, becomes
an outcast, and is liable to perform the penances prescribed for
initiated sinners. In support of this vie\\' he quotes a passage,
taken from an unnamed Sl1lr/ti, according to which the parents
or other relatives of children between five and eleven years are
to perform penances vicariously for the latter, while chileIren
between eleven and fi(teen yea rs are declared to be liable to half
th e penances prescribed for initiated adults. H ence he infers that
though the above text of Gautama speaks of uninitiated persons
in general, its provision s really appl)' to children under five )'ears
of age on I)'. Though it would seem tha t some of Gautal1la's mIes
refer to half-grown persons rather than to infants 01' very )'oun".
boys, it is impossible to assume that Gautama meant to give fUIl
licence of behaviour, speech, and eating to Brahmallas who were not
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No rule of (purification by) sipping watet' is
prescribed for it. But (the stains of impure substances) shall be removed by wiping, by washing,
or b y sprinkling water.
3. (Other persons) cannot be defiled by the touch
2.

of such (a child).
4. But one must not employ a (child) to perform
oblations in the fire or Bali-offerings;
S. Nor must one make it recite Vedic texts,
except in pronouncing Svadha.
6. The restrictive rules, (which will be enumerated
hereafter, must be obeyed) after initiation,
7. And (for a student the duty of) chastity, "vhich
has been prescribed (above for a child is likewise
obligatory),
8. (Also) to offer (daily) sacred fuel in the fire,
and to beg, to speak the truth, (and) to bathe
( daily).
iniliated before their sixteenth year, or 10 Kshatriyas ane! Vais)'as
up to the age of t\\'ent)' and Iwent)'-lwO. It see ms more likely
that, as Haradatta thinks, his ru! es are meant in the first instance
for infan ts ane! ver)' )'oung children only, and that he intended
the special cases of half-grown or nearly g rown up boys to be
dealt \\'ith according to the custom of the family or of the
countr)'.
2. Haradatta points out that the Sutra does not forbid uninitiated persons to sip water, but that it merely denies the applicabilit)' of the rul es (kai pa) given above, I, 36. Uninitiated p ersons
may, the refore, sip water in the manner praclised by \\'omen and
Sudlas.
4. Apastamba II, 6, 15, 18; l\fanu XI, 36.
5. 'The expression " pronouncing Svadha" includes by implication the performance of alJ funeral rites.'-Haraclatta.
7. Apastamba I, I, 2, 26.
8 .•~p\stambu I, J, 4, 14-q; I, 1,3,2 5; I, 1,2,28-3 0 ;
l\'Ianu 11, 17 6 .

,
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9. Some (declare, that the duty) to bathe (exists)
after (the performance of) the Godana (only).
,
IO. And the morning and evening devotions
(Sandhya must be performed) outside (the village).
. I I. Silent he shall stand during the former, and
S.lt d:lrin~ ~he latter, from (the time when one) light
(IS still VISible) until (the other) light (appears).
I2. He shall not look at the sun.
13. He shall avoid honey, meat, perfumes, garlands, sleep in the day-time, ointments, collyrium, a
carriage, shoes, a parasol, love, anger, covetousness,
perp!exity, garrulity, playing musical instrum ents,
bath111g (for pleasure), cleaning the teeth, elation,
dancing, singing, calumny, (and) terror,
. 14. (And) in the presence of his Gurus, covering
hiS throat, crossing his legs, leaning (against a wall
or the like, and) stretching out his feet,
15. _ (As weil as) spitting, laughing, yawning,
cracking the joints of the fingers,
9. Regarcling the sacrament called GocH'tna, see Gobhila Grihpsutra I, 9, 26.
10. Apastamba 1,11,30,8.
I I . 'F.rom (the time when one) light (is still visible,' &c.), i. e. in
the mornmg from the time when the stars are still visible until
the sun rises, and in the evening from the time when the sun
s till stands above the horizon until the stars appeal'. Haraclatta
observes that, as Manu II, 102 prescribes the recitation of the
Gayatrl during the morning ami eve nin O' devotions either his or
0 '
'
Gautama s rulc muy be follow ed. He adds that another commentator refers the injunction to keep silence to cunversations
on worldl)' malters Ao nly. He himself has adopted this view in
hiS com!nentar)' on Apastamba I, I I, 30, 8.
12. ~pastamba 1,11,31,18 .
13· Apastamba 1, 1,2,23-28' I I 3 11-14 20-24' I 2 7 5
14. Apastamba I, 2, 6, 3, 14,' 17~I'8.' The t~rm Gu;'u i'nciudes'
besides }he teacher, the parents and other 'venerable persons.
'
15· Apastamba T, 2 , 7, 6-7; II, 2, 5, 9. Haradatta observes
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16. To gaze at and to touch women, if there is
danger of a breach of chasti ty,
17. Gambling, low service, to take things not
offered, to injure animate beings,
18. T 0 pronounce the names of the teacher, of
the (teacher's) sons and wives, and of a person
who has performed the Dikshaniyeshti of a Somasacrifice,
19. To make bitter speeches.
20. A Brahmana (shall) always (abstain fro m )
spirituous liquor.
21. (A student) shall occupy a seat and a couch
lower (than those of his teacher), shall rise before
(hirn) anel retire to rest after (him).
22. He shall keep his tongue, his arms, and his
stornach in subjection.
23. (lf it is absolute1y necessary to pronounce)
that this Sutra again contains a general rule, and does not merely
rtfer to the presence of Gurus.
16. Apastamba I, 2,7,3,8-10.
17. Apastamba I, 1, 3, 12. ,.eLow service," i.e. service by wiping
off urine, fa!ces, and the like .... That is not even to be performed
for the teacher. Or the expression may me an that he shall not
serve a teacher deficient in learning and virtue. The same
opinion is expressed by Apastamba I, I, r, 1I.'-Haradatta.
18. Manu II, 199.
19. Apastamba I, 2, 7, 24·
20. 'A Brahmalla shall avoid it always, i.e. even as a householder; Kshatri)'as and Vaisyas need do it onl)' as long as they
are students.
But in their case, too, they forbid the use of
liquor distilled from bruised rice, under all circumstances.'Haradatta.
21. ~pastambaI,r,2,2I; 1,r,4,22,28.
\
22. Apastamba I, I, 3, 13.
'Keeping his arms in subjection
means that he shall not (without a cause) break clods of earth
and the like. Keeping his stomach in subjection, i. e. eating with
moderation.' - Haradatta.
23. 'He shall indicate it by anothcr s)'non}'mous word,
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his teacher's name anel family-name, he ought to
indicate it by (using) a synonymous term.
24. (He must speak) in the same (respectf~l)
manner of a man who is (generally) revered and
of his betters.
25. (lf the teacher speaks to him), he shall answer
after having risen from his couch or seat (in case
he was lying down or sitting).
26. At the command (of his teacher) he shall
approach, though the (teacher) may not be visible.
27. And if he sees his teacher stanclino'
or sitti11O'
b
b
in a lower place or to the leeward or to the windward, he shall rise (and change his position).
28. lf (his teacher) is walking, he shall walk
after him, informing him of the work (wh ich he
is going to do and) telling (him what he has done).
29· He shall studyafter having been called (by
the teacher, and not request the latter to begin
the lesson).
e.g. instead of sa)'ing, "Haradatta (given by Hara)," he shall say,
"the veperable Bhavarata (given by Bhava)." '-Haradatta.
25· Apastamba I, 2, 6, 5-7.
26. He must not think tImt, as the teacher cannot see him,
he need not obe)' the summons.
27. Apastamba I, 2, 6, r5, 23.
28. 'vVork (karma) means performance. The meaning' is that
the pupil shall announce to his teacher the performance of all
he is going to do. But what is useful for the teacher, as fetchin g
water anel the like, he shall inform him of the performance of
[hat, i. e. knowing ~imself (without being told) that such work is
necessary at a particular time (and acting on this knowledge ).
An)' other exp lal~ation of this Sutra does not please me.'-Haraelalta. See also Apastamba I, 2, 6, 8. M)' MSS. divide tbis SCllra
into two, beginning the second with '1nforming' &c. Haradatta's
final remark, quoted above, seems to indicate that the division
was intended by him.
29. Apastamba I, 2, 5, 26.
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30. He shall be intent on (doing) what is pleasing
and serviceable (to the teacher) ;
31. And (he shall behave) towards (the teacher's)
wives and sons just as (towards the teacher),
32. But not eat their leavings. attend them while
bathing, assist them at their toilet, wash their feet,
shampoo them nor embrace their feet.
33. On returning from a journey he shall embrace
the feet of the wives of his teacher.
34. Some declare, that (a pupil) who has attained
his majority is not (to act thus) tO\·v ards young
. (wives of his teacher).
35 . Alms may be accepted from men of all castes,
excepting Abhisastas and outcasts.
36. (In begging) the word ' Lady' must be pronounced in the beginning, in the middle, or at the
end (of the request), according to the order of the
castes.
37. (He may beg in the houses) of the teacher,
of blood relations, (or) of Gurus, and in his own, if
he obtains no (alms) elsewhere.
30. Apastamba I, 1,4, 23 .
31. Apa stamba I, 2, 7. 27 . 3°; Manu 1I, 207-212.
34. 'üne who has attain eel his majority, i. e . one who has completeel his sixteenth )'ear and is (alreaely) a )'outh.'- Haraelatta.
35. Haradatta explains abhisasta b)' upapatakin,: • one who h~s
committed a minor offence,' apparently forgetting Apastamba 1, 7\
21 , -7. See also Apastamba I. I, 3, 25.
36. Apastamba I, I, 3, 28-30, where the formulas have been
given in the notes. Haradatta remar!cs that the Gaimini GrihyasÜtra forbiels the leng th ening 01' e1rawling pronunciation of th e
syllables kshalll and hi in begging . Bauelhayana I, 2, 3, 16
likewise forbids it. In the text reael varuanupi'trv)'eua.
37. lVIanu H , 184. Il is just possible that the translation
ought to be 'in lhe houses of his teacher's blooel relations,'
insteael of ' in the houses of his teacher (anel) of blooel relations.'

J

3 8 . Among these he shall avoid each preceding
one (more c.arefully than those named later):
39· H.avlng announced to the teacher (what he
has recelved) and havinoreceived I11S
. permlSSJOI1
"
b
the (student) may eat (the collected food).
'
40. If .(tl~e teacher) is not present, (he shall seek
the permIssIon to eat) from his (teacher's) wives or
sons, from ~ellow-students or virtuous (strangers).
4 1: ~Iavll1g placed water by his side, (he shall
eat) 111 stlence, contented, (and) witbout greed .
4 2 • (As a rule) a pupil shall not be punished
corporally .
4.3 . If no. (other . course) is possible, (he may be
con ected) wah a th1l1 rope or a thin cane.
. 44· lf (the teacher) strikes him with any other
(lJ1strument), he shall be punished by the king.
. 45· He shall remain a student for twelve years
111 order (to. study) one (recension of the Veda),
4 6 . 01', If (he studies) all (the Vedas) twelve
years for each,
47· Or during (as long aperiod as he requires
for) learning (them).
4 8 . On completion of the instruction the teacher
must be offered a fee.
3 8 . The meaning of the Si'tlra is, that if a stuelent e10es not

obl~in an)'thi~lg from strangers, he shall first go to his own
famIi)" next to the houses of Guru s, i. e. paternal anel malernal
uncl:s anel olher venerable relatives, then to his olher blooel
relatIOns, i. e. Sapiudas, and in ca se of extreme necessity onl)'
appl)' t<.? th e teacher's ",ife.
39· ~pastamba I, I, 3, 31-32.
4°· ~pastamba I, 1,3,33-34.
41. lVIanu Ir, 53-54.
4 2 . Apastamba I, 2, 8, 29; Macnaghten, Mitaksharil IV 1 9
43· ~'Ianu VIII , 299·
45-47. Apastamba I, I, 2, '12~16.
4 8 . Apastamba I, 2, 7, 19.
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49. After (the pupi l) has paid (that) and has
been dismissed, he may, at his pleasure, bathe (as
is customary on completion of the studentship).
50. The teacher is chief among a11 Gurus.
51. Some (say) that die mother (holds
place).
CHAPTER

3· The householder is the Source o[ these b
t h e others do not produce OCC
•
'
ecause
uspnn
o'

tI 4· _ ~m)on.g the~l a (professed) st~dent (must follo w
le tu es gwen (111 :he preceding chapters).
5· He shall remalI1obedienttol.t h
.
(his) end.
11S eac er untd

III.

t

t

I In (th: time) remaining after (he has attended
bus1l1ess of his Guru, he shall recite (the

,,?eca.
jt)le

Some (declare, that) he (who has studied the
Veda) may make his choice (wh ich) among the
orders (he is going to enter),
2. (The four orders are, that of) the student,
(that of) the hotlseholder, (that of) the ascetic
(bhikshu), (and that of) the hermit in the woods
(vaikhanasa).
I.

49. Apastamba I, 2, 8,3°.
50. Manu 11, 225-237,
Ill. 1. ather Smrilikaras mainlain tllat a Bra.hmalla must pass
through all the four orders. Compare Apastamba II, 9, 2 r, 5
Manu VI, 34-38; and the long discussion on the comparativ ~
excellence of the orders of householders and of ascetics. Apastamba II, 9, 23, 3-II, 9, 24, 14.
2 . 'Though the oreler of studenlship has already been elescribed
above, still in the following chapter the mies for a professed
(naisbt/tika) student will be given (anel it had therefore again to
be mentioned). Bbikshu has generally been translated by ascetic
(sannyasin). Vaikhanasa, literally, he who lives according to the
rule promulgated by Vikbanas, means hennit. For that (sage) has
cbiefly taught that order. In all otber Sastras (the order o[) hermits
is tbe third, and (the order of) ascetics th e fourth. H ere a different
arran gement is adopted. The reason of the displacement of the
hermit is that tbe author considers the first-named three orders
preferable. Hence if a man cbooses to pass tb rough alJ four,
the sequence is that prescribed in other Sastras.' - Haradatta.
In making tbese statements the commentator bas apparently
fQl'go tten that Apastamba (11,9,21, r) agrees exactly with Gautama, It is, however, very probable that Haradatta has given
correcl ly the reason why the herll1it is placed last by our author
and by Apastall1ba.
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~. If th~ Guru di:s, he shall serve his son,
I I' (Or) If there IS no (son of the teacher) an
'
o c er fellow-student, or the fire.
9· , He who lives thus, gains the heaven of B- I_
man a d ( f l'
.
1a 1
I' ' n 0 11m It is said that) he has subdued
11S organs (of sense and action).
10. ~nd these (restrietions imposed on students
mus~
I be observed by men) of other (orders
Pro:TIc)e t ley are) not opposed (to their particulal:
d utles .

t;o

i

I

r. An ascetic shall not possess (any) store.
(He must be) chaste,

12.

. I 3· He must not change his residence duril1O' the
ralny season.
b

3· ~Ianu VI, 87 ,

5· Apastamba II 9

21

4· Apastamba I,

6

1,

4, 29.

nu~'se~~~~rdin~ t~ /~a:'ada'tta' the term Guru here includes the fatb er.
A nex utla, where Guru can onl)' mean tbe teacher
A pastamba Ir 9 2 1 3 M !\ISS
'.
the Jater named,' inst~ad of 'ita~thA ): ~ I . have ~ltaresha ll1, 'o f
10.

in tbe S.fitra and in subsequent q~;~~;;Ol~ ~;~h~t~:~le(orders), both
11. A pastam ba 11 9 2 r 8
. l\'T
V
'
.
NI'tAI'
I
11,8, 7. '"
-10,
anu 1,4 1 -43'" Colebrool'e ,
1 a ,s lai a
,A

, is

~~~ r~~,~~,~~J~ shows that the :Tasso of the Baucldhas and

11 ) 6, 'r r, 20.

[2J

Gairlas
lom a Bralrmanlcal SOurce ' see also B-lUdl
, )
,,
'la)'ana
A

o
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HER MIT.

H shall enter a VI'11 age (1
on),) in orderfito. beg
1 d!, J
I4·
e
le have mS1e
I . He sha11 beg late (a~ter pe~p
5
) ' 1out returnl11g (twlce),
their meals , Wlt? (11) d ire (for sweet food).
16. A bandonl11g a. e~
I his eyes, (and)
17· H e sha11 restrain hiS speec 1,
his18.
actions.
He shall wear a cloth to cover his naked,ness.
I9. Some (declare, ~ Ila t he shall wear) an old rag,

after having washed It.
f plants and trees,
I 11 ot take parts 0
20. He s la
n
d
I d (spontaneexcept SUCll as ha ve become etac le
\
ously).
2 I
Out of season he shall not dweIl a second
in (the
vi11 a g e. or wear a lock on the
22. He may elt ler s h ave

nigh~

sa~el)

n of the head.
.
f
d'
H i l I avoid the destructlOn 0 see s.
23 .
e s 11a 11 b ) indifferent towar d s (11)
creaa
24· (H e s 1a
e
1')
injury 01' a kindness .
tures, (whether they do 11111 al~
(anything for his
He shall not une1er ta <:e
25· . 1 or spiritual welfare).
tempola
crow

15. IVIallU VI, 55-56.
19· Apastamba II, 9,21, Ir..
I
arts ofthese, Le. fruit s,
. riate I. e. ta {e p,
20. 'He shall not applOp,
d tached i. e. have not
I . h I 'e not been e
,
leaves, and tbe like, W llC la\ ,I
I as become detached sponfallen 0 ff, B ut he may take "mt 1
.
tane
, h "ny season du ring whieb,
ousl),.'-Haradatta.
.
pt 111 tel al
,
,
21. Out of season, I. e. exee ' must not wandel' about.
te
ac
eordinO' to Sl'ltra I3, an asee ~
I'
If nor b)1 the ageney of
o
'd'
nellber 11l11Se
1
23
'He
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all
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,
I. e.
d'
,
.
the poun 111 00' b)1 means of a pest e1
.
others eause th e destruellOn, I. e. .
d th like. Henee he shal
e and the hke.
" _ H ma'
'
f see d
01' tbe hke, 0
s, 'I. e . raw nee
I an t riee
aecep t as alms eooked rood on),' no
datta.

26. A hermit (shall live) in the forest subsisting
on roots and fruits, practising austerities.
27· Kindling the fire according to the (rule of
th e) Sramanaka (Sutra, he shall offer oblations in
the morning and evening).

28. He shall eat wild-growing (vegetables only).
29· He shall worship gods, manes, men, goblins,

ancl R z's his,

30. He shall receive hospitably (men of) all
(castes) except thos e (with whom intercourse is)
forbidden.
3 I . He may even use the flesh of animals killee!
by carnivorous beasts.
32 . He shall not step on ploughed (land),
33· And he silall not enter a village.
34· He shall wear (his hair in) braids, and dress
in (garments made of) bark and skins.

35· He shall not eat anything that has been
hoarded for more than a year.

26. Apastamba II, 9, 21, IB-II, 9,23,2.
means emaciating his bodY.'-Haradatta.

'Austerities (tapas)

27· (He shall offer oblations in the morning and evening,'
(these words), thoug h not expressed, are understood .
29· 1. e. he shall perform the fi ve MaM)'ag;/as, just like a householder, onl)' using Wild-growing fruits, raots, &e., for the oblations.
3 I. 'Th ey declare, that bais hka means the flesh of an anima l,
slain b)' a tiger 01' th e like. He ma)' Use even that. The worel
"even " implies blame. Henee this is a rule for limes of elistress,
and it must be unelerstood that such food is to be eaten onl)'
on failure of raots and fruits and the like.' _ Haradatta. The
eommentator
adds that the flesh of forbidden animals must be
avoided.
34· Aeeording to Haradatta the lower ga rment shall be made 01'
k1ra, whieh he again explains as cloth made of Kusa grass und th e
like, and the upper of a sk in.
35· Haradatta reads atisalllvatsaram, not atisalllvatsaram, as in

o
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36. But the venerable teacher (prescribes) one
order only, because the order of householders IS
explicitly prescribed (in the Vedas).
CHAPTER

s·

side.

(Nor) within four d e2"rees
~

on the mother's

6. (I f the fath er) gives (hi' I
h
.
(in two garments) and de I d~ C ~lIg tel') dressed
c <e wlth ornaments t
a person possessing (sacrecl) lear .
.
0
conduct who has
I .
nll1g, of vlrtuous
,
re atlves and a (0' 00 d) I'
..
(that is a) Brahma (wedding).
0
C ISPOSttlOIl,

IV.

A householder shall take a wife (of) equal
(caste), who has not belonged to another man and
is younger (than himself).
/
2. A marriage (may be contracted) between persons who have not the same Pravaras,
3. (And) who are not related within SIX degrees
on the father's side,
4. Or on the side of the begetter,

HaUSEHOLDER.

I.

C

C

7· At the Prag'apa tya (wecldin -) h
.
formula is 'F lfil
I I
.?
t e marnage8
';1. ye t le aw conjoll1tly.'
. At the Arsha (wedding the bridegroom) shall
pre~)enlt a CO\: and a bull to him who has (a uthorit)T
ovel t le maiden.
9· (lf the bride) is g'ive d I d .
n, ec <e wlth ornaments
-"
o a pllest at the altar that is a Dal'v
ld'
'
10
TI
'
a wec ll1g.
.
.
le spontaneous union with a willing (n 'd
IS called) a Gandharva wedding.
lai en
t

Professor Stenzler's edition, tbough be noti ces tbe latter reading.
Manu VI. 15.
36. 'The duties of a bOllseholder, the Agnibotra, anel the like,
are frequently p rescribed and praisecl in all Veelas, Dharmasastras,
and Itibasas. As, tberefore , tbe order of householders is explicitly
prescribed, this alone is the order (obligatory on all men). But tbe
otber orders are prescribed only for those unfit for the (clllties of
a householder). Tbat is the opinion of many teachers.'-Haradatta.
Haradatta's explanation of akar)'a /l, whicb he takes to mean 'many
teachers,' seems to m e inadmissible. Eke,' some (teachers),' is
llsed in that sense, and akaryah cannot possibly be a s)'nonymous
term . Further on (IV, 23) ' Haradatta himself admi ts that by
akaryah 0 ne teacher is m eant. It must be translated ' the venerable
teacher: becallse the Hindus are ver)' fond of tb e use of the pluralis
majestatis. I have no doubt tbat Gautama me ans bis oIVn teacber,
wbom , of course, etiquette forbid s him to name. See also R. Garbe,
U ebersetzung des Vaitana-sCitra, T, 3.
I V. I. Apastamba II, 6, 13, I; Manu III, 4. 12; Vag!"!. I, 52 .
2. R egardin g tbe Pravaras, see Max Müller's History of A ncient
Sanskrit Literature, p. 386. Apastamba Ir, 5, r 1, 15.
3. Apastamba II, 5, I I, 16; Man u IU, 5; Vagil.. I, 52.
4. Tbis rule refers to tbe case wbe re abusband has made over
his wife to anotber man and the bridegroom stands in tbe relation
of a son to the husband of his mother and to his natural father
(dvipita ). See Vag?'!. I, 68.

I:

, 11.
~hose who have "Cauthority over) a female
al e Propl tlated by money (that is) a AA
.
lf
, n sura weddll1012
(
;
the bride) is taken by force, (that
a R akshasa ""edding.
s

t)'

13., lf (a man) embraces a female de rived of
(that is) a Paisaka wedding, p
4· The first four (rites) are lawful .
15· Some say, (the first) six:
'

CO~SClOl1SneSS,

5· yagll.. I, 53.
6. Apastamba II 5

'v-

th e performance of ;he 'a~':' pI? 'b cllrt(~ous concluct (kiiritra), i. e.
<' lesen f:e " In the Vedas
and S
" )
<
mntIs ,
. .. . gooel disposition (sAI ) '
Jaw.'-Haraclatta.
l a, I. e. aIth 111 the orclinances of th e

7· ~ifanu Uf, 30; VagJl. r, 60.
8. J\pastamba II, 5, I I, 18.
9·
10. Apastamba II 5 I I 20
Ir.
12. Apastamba
5', 12: 2 ..
13·
14· Manu Ill, 24, 39.
15·

n:

Apastamba n 5 I I 19
Apastamba
" 5' I '2 , I'.
Manu ur, 34; Vagi,. J, 61.
Manu III, 23.
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16. (Children) born 111 the regular order of
wives of the next, second or third lower castes
(become) Savarnas, Ambashthas, U gras, Nishadas,
Daushyantas or parasavas.
/
17. (Children born) in the inverted order (of
wives of higher castes become) Sutas, Magadhas,
Ayogavas, Kshattyz's, Vaidehakas or Kandalas.
J 8. So me declare, that a woman of the Brähmana
caste has born successive1y to (husbands of) the (four)
castes, sons (who are) Brahmanas, Sutas, Magadhas
or Kandalas ;
19. (And that) a woman of the Kshatriya caste
(has born) to the same, Murdhavasikt;;J.s, Kshatriyas,
Dhtvaras, Pulkasas;
20. Further, a ,voman of the Vaisya caste to
the same, Bhrigyakauthas, Mahishyas, Vaisyas, and
Vaidel1as;
2 I. (And) a woman of the Sudra caste to the
same, Parasavas, Yavanas, Kara1zas, and Sudras.
16. 1. e. from a Brahmalla and a Kshatriya springs a Saval'1la,
from a Brilhmalla and a Vaisya a Nishada, from a Brahmalla and
a Stiel ra a Parasa va, [rom a Kshatriya anel a Vaisya an Ambashl/m,
ancl [rom a Kshatriya anel a Slielra a Daush)'anta, from a Vais)'a
anel a Slidra an Ugra. Compare for this and the following five
Slitras Mal1U X, 6-18; yagii. I, 9 1 -95.
17. 1. e. from a Kshatri)'a and a Brahma1l1 springs a Slita, from
a Vaisya and a Kshatri)'a a Magadha, from a Slldra and a Vais)'a
an Ayogava, from a Vais)'a and a Brilhmanl a Kshattr/, from a
Sflelra and a Kshatri)'a a Vaidehaka, from a Slielra ancl a Brahma1l1
a J(alldala.
18. The words ' Some declare' stanel onl)' at the enel of Stilra
2 r.
But Haraelatta rightl)' eleelares that the)' refer to all the four
Slitra~, The proof for the eorreetness of his interpretation lies in
the use of the form 8giganat, whieh refers to eaeh 01' the Sutras.
'file foul' Sutras are, however, probabi)' spurious, as Sfltra 28 refc rs
baek to Slitra 17 b)' ealling Ihe J(alldilla ' the last (namec!).'

IV,
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25 .

J99

In the seventh (generation men obtain) a
change
caste, either being raised to a higher
one or bell1g degraded to almver one.
2 3. T~e venerable teacher declares (that this
happens) 111 the fifth (generation) .
.
24. And (the same rule applies) to those born
(fro~1 parents of different classes that are) intermediate between (two of the castes originally)
created (by Brahman).
25. But those born in the inverse order (from
fathers of a lower and mothers of a higher caste
stand) outside (the pale of) the sacred law,
22.

22.

0:

Apastamba II, 5,

I I , IO-II.

'That is as folIows:

lf a

Sav~I.·I/a female" born of the Kshatriya wife of a Brilhmalla, is

mal rIed to a Brahmalla, and her female descenc!ants down to the
sevellth likewise, then the offspring ",hieh that seventh female
d escenclant bears to her Brahmalla husband is eql1al in easte to
a Brahmalla. In like manner, if a Savama male, the son of a
B~'ahmalla .anc! of his Kshatriya wife, again marries a Kshatriya
wlfe and hiS male c1eseendants clown to the sevellth likewise then
the offspring of that seventh male eleseendant is equal in e;ste to
a Kshatri)'a. The same principle must be applieel to the offspring
of Kshatriyas ancl wives of the Vaisya easte as weil as to Vaisyas
anel wives of the Suclra easte.'-Haraelatla.
23. '(The venerable) teaeher opines that the change of easte
takes plaee in the fifth generation. They cleclare that the plural
may be ~secl to cl~note one teaeher. This Sutra refers to (eases of
extraorchnary ment aequirecl through) virtuous eoncluet ancl stucly
of the Vecla.'-Haraclatta. It is clear that in this ease Haraclatta,
too, has seen that the worcl akaryah has another force than the
more eommon eke; see above, note to III, 36.
24. 'That is as folIows: lf the elaughter of a Savarna, born
of a wife of the Ambash/ha easte, is marriecl again to a Savarna,
ancl her femaJe deseenclants clown to the seventh Jikewise, then the
offspring of that seventh female cleseenclant, begotten by a Savarna
husb~ncl. is eql1al in easte lo a Saval'1la.'-Haraclatta.
Regarcling
the blrth of the four eastes from Brahman, see Rig-veda X, 90, 12.
25. Manu X, 41, 67-68.
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26 . As weIl as (those born iri. the regular order)

from a female of the SClelra caste.
/
27. But he whom a Stlelra (begets) on a female
of unequal caste shall be treated like an outcast.
28. The last (nameel, the !(a1tdala), is the
foulest.

29 . Virtuous sons (born of wives of equal caste)
and wedeled according to approved rites sanctify

(their father's family) .
.
.
30. (A son born of a wife marned) accordmg
to the Arsha rite (saves) three ancestors (from
hell),

3 I. (A son born of a wife marrieel) according to

the Daiva rite ten,
3 2 . (A son born of a wife marrieel) according to
the Pragapatya rite, also ten.
33. (But) the son of a wife married accoreling to
the Brahma rite (saves) ten ancestors, ten descendants , and. hirnself.
CIIAPTER
T.

V.

(A householder) shall approach (his wife) in

the proper season,
2. Or (he may do so) at any time except on
the forbielden (days).
26. Manu X, 68 .
27. ," Shall be treated like an outcast," i.e. one. must avoid to
look at him, &c., just as in the ca se of an outcast.'-Haradatta.
28. Manu X, 51-56.
30. MallU UI, 3 8 ; yagi'i. I, 59·
31. Manu III, 38; yagi'i. I, 59·
3 2. Manu III, 38; yagi'i. r, 60.
33. Manu ur, 37; yagi'i. r, 58.
T
A
Apas t'a 111ba
11 ' "
1 1 17 .
2. AAl)astamba 1I, I, I, 18.
\ . I.
,
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3. He shall worship goels, mane3, men, goblins,
(anel) Rishis.
4. Every day he shall recite privately (a portion
of the Veda),
5. And the (daily) libation of water to the manes
(is obligatory on him) .
6. Other (rites than these he may perform) according to his ability.
7. The (sacreel) fire (must be kindled) on his
marriage or on the division of the family estate.
8. The domestic (ceremonies must be performeel)
with (the aid of) that (fire).
9. (Also) the sacrifices to the gods, manes, (anel)
men, and the private recitation (and) the Baliofferings.
3· Apastamba I, 4. 12, 15; I, 4, 13, 1 ; Manu IU, 69-72; IV,
29. 2 I; yagi'i. I, 99, 102-104.
4. lVlanu IU, 81; yagu. I, 104.
5. Manu III, 82; Vag/i. r, 104. 'The word "and" indicates
that water must be olfered to the goc1s and Rt"shis also.'-Haradatta.
6. '(Rites) ~ther than those prescribec1 in Sntras 3-5 he may
perform accorc1l1lg to his energy, i. e. accorc1ing to his ability. Eut
those he should zealously perform. As the oblations to the gods
and the ol~ler (Mahayagu<ls) are mentioned before the kindling of
the c1?mestlc fire, they must be performed by a person who has not
y~t ,kllldied the c10mestic fire with the aid of the common (kitchen)file. -Harad;ttta.
7. As long as the family remains united its head olfers the
oblations for all its members.
'
J 8. ',The do.mestic ~ites, i.e. the PUlIlsavana and the rest. . . .
Now \\llh t~le md of whlch fire must a man, \\"ho has not )'et kinclled
the domestlc fire, perform the PUlllsavana, &c.? Some answer that
he sha.1I use a common fire. Eut the opinion of the teacher (Gautama) 18 that he shall use the sacred fire ",hich has been kincl led on
that occasion.' - Haradatta.
. 9. Haradatta states that thc lVIahayagilas are again enumerated
In order to show that a person who has kindled the sacred fire
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The oblations (wh ich are thrown) into the
(sacred) fire (at the Vaisvadeva-sacrifice are offere~)
to Agni, to Dhanvantari, to all the gods, to Prag-apati, (and to Agni) Svishtakrit ;
I I. And (Bali-offerings must be given) to the
deities presiding over the (eight) points of the
horizon, in their respective pI aces,
12. At the doors (of the house) to th e Maruts,
13. To the deities of the dwelling inside (the
house),

V,
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shall use this foi· them, not a common fire. H e also states t~at
a passage of Usanas, according t.o \~'hich same teachers ~rescnb,e
the performance of the daily recIlallon near tbe sacred fiI e, sbo\\ s
that this rite too has a connection with the sacred fire..
JO . Apastamba II, 2, 3, 16, where, bowever, as 11l all other
works the order of tbe ofl'erings differs. H aradatta adds that the
word ; oblations' is used in the Sutra in order to indicate that the
word svahii must be pronounced at the end of each M~nt l:a •.and
that the expression 'in the fire' indicates tbat tbe Bal!-oflenngs
described in the following Sutra must be thrown on the ground.
I I. Compare Apastamba II, 2, 3, 2o-lI, 2, 4, 8;. Man~ UI,
87-90, where, as elsewhere, the order of tbe olfenngs. dlffers.
According to H a radatta the deities ~1tended are, Indra, ~g l~l, Yama,
Nirnli, Vamna, Viiyu, Soma, and Isana. The first oftenng must
bc placed to the east, the ne xt to the south-east, south , ~c.
12. At all the doors, as many as there are, a BaI! must be
ofle red witb the Mantra, 'To the M amts, svahiL' -H.a ra~att a.
13. 'As he says " inside" (pravisya, literally " entenng ) he mu~t
stand outside while olfering the Balis at the doo rs. . . . ~.t thls
occasion some require the following Mantra, " T o the" delt~es of
the dll'ellin 0'
O' svaha"
because that is found in the Asvalayana
,
.
(Gribya-sOtra I, 2, 4). Others consider it ne.ce~sary to m~lltlOn
tbe deities by name, and to present as ma ny oftermgs as thele aIe
deities, wbile pronouncing the required words.' -Haradatta. -r:he
commentator then goes on to quote a passage from Usa nas, wh Ich
be considers applicable, because it contains the nam~s of the
Gnhadevatas. I doubt, however, if the 'others' are nght, and
still more if, in case the)' should be rig ht, it would be advisable to
supply the names of the Grihadevatas from Usanas.

14· To Brahman in the centre (of the house),

15· To the "Vaters near the water-pot,
16. To the Ether in the air,
17· And to the Beings waIkinO' about at night
·
b
In t I1e evenl11g.

18. A gift of food shall be preceded by a libation
o.f .water and (it shall be presented) after (the reclplent) has been made to say, , May ,velfare attend
thee,'
19· And the same (rule applies) to all gifts presen ted for the sake of spiritual merit.
20 .. The reward of a gift (offered) to a person
who IS not a Brahmana is equal (to the value of
the gift), those (of presents given) to a Brahmana
twofold, to a Srotriya thousandfold, to one 'w ho
knows the whole Veda (vedaparaga) endless.
21. Presents of money (must be given) outside
the Vedi to persons begging for their Gurus, (01') in
order to defray the expenses of their wedding, (or
14· 'Because the word "and" occurs in SOtra I I after the word
"to the deities presiding over the points of the horizo n" a Bali?lfel!ng must. be presented to the deities mentioned by the author
11l Sutra I~, VIZ. to the earth, wind, Pragapati, ami to all the gods,
after a Bah has been olfered to Brahman.'-Haradatla.
16. 'The Bali presented to Akasa, "the ether," must be thrown
up into the air, as Manu says, III, 9o .'-Harada tta.
I7. 'Beeause of the word "ami," he must, also, present Balis to
the deities mentioned above.'- Haradatta. The commentator means
to say that in the evening not onl)' the 'Beings walking about
at night' (naktamkara) are to receive a portion, but all the other
cleities too, "and that the Balikarma must be olfered twiee a day.
J8- 1 9· Apastamba lI, 4, 9, 8.
20. According to H aradatla the term Srotri)'a here denotes one
who has studied one Veda, (but see also Apastamba II, 3, 6, 4;
II, 4,8, 5.) Vedaparaga is a man who has studied one Veda
toge the l~ with the Angas, Kalpa·sOtras, and Upanishads.
'
21. Apastamba Ir, 5, JO, 1-2.
'Now he promulgates a Stltra
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to proeure) medieine for the siek, to those who
are without means of subsistenee, to those who are
going to offer a saerifiee, to those engaged in study,
to travellers, (and) to those who have performed
the Visvagit-saerifiee.
22. Prepared food (must be given) to other
beggars.
23. F or an unlawful purpose he shall not give
(anything), thOllgh he may have promised it.
24. An untruth spoken by people under the inflllenee of anger, exeessive joy, fear, pain (01') greec1,
by infants, very old men, persons labouring under
a deillsion, those being under the inAuenee of drink
(or) by mad men does not eause (the speaker) to fall.
25. Before (a hOllseholder eats) he shall feed his
guests, the infants, the siek people, the pregnant
women, the females under his proteetion, the very
aged men, and those of low eonclition (who may
be in his house).
whieh refers to those ca ses where one must necessarily make gifts,
and where one incurs guilt by a refusal. . . . As the expression
" outside the Vedi" is used, presents must be given to others also
"in siele the Vedi" (i. e. fees to priests, &c.)' - Haradatta.
22. Apastamba II, 2, 4, 14.
23· Apastamba II, 5, 10, 3; Colebrooke II, Digest IV, 47 ;
l\.Jayfikha IX, 5. (As he says "for an unlawful purpose," what
has been promised must in other cases necessarily be given.'Haradatta.
24 · Colebrooke II, Digest IV, 56. ( "Does not cause (the
speaker) to fall," i.e. produces no guilt. Henee such persons neeel
not even give a promised present.' -Haradatta.
25· Apastamba II, 2, 4, 11-13; II, 4, 9, 10; l\1anu III, 116.
(Females under his protection (suvasinyalt), i.e. daughters and
si sters . . . , those of low condition (gaghanyult), i. e. servants,
slaves, and the like . . . . The term {( men of low condition" is
made aseparate word in the text in order to show that they eome
after the others.'-Haradatta.

V, 32.
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. 26. Bu~ .(when) his teacher, parents (or intimate)
fnends ~VISlt his house), he shall proceed to the
preparatlün of the dinner after asking them (for
orders).

27· When an officiating priest, his teaeher, his
father-in-Ia w, paternaI or l11aternaI uncles visit (hirn),
a Madhuparka (or honey-mixture must be offered
to them).
28. (If they have been once honoured in this
manner, the ceremony need be) repeated (onIy) after
a year.

29· (But) on (the occasion of) a sacrifice and
of the weclding (a Madhllparka mllst be offered
though) Iess than a year (has passed since the las~
visit of the persons thus honoured).
3°· And to a king who is a Srotriya (a Madhllparka must be offered as often as he comes),
3 I. (Bllt to a king) who is not a Srotriya a seat
and water.
3 2 . But for a Srotriya he shall cause to be prepared a foot-bath, an Arghya, and food of a superior
quality,
26. ~1anu III, 113.
27 · Apastamba II, 4, 8, 5-9.
30. (And to a king a l\1aelhuparka must be olfered on his
arrival. If h~ is a Srotriya (this must be done) on each visit.'Haradatta.

3 I. (A king who is not a Srotriya shall be honoured with a seat
and \\'a~er, not with a l\1adhuparka.' - Haradatta.
~2. Apastamba II, 3, 6, 7-10, 14-15. 'This Sutra may be
optlOnally taken as referring 10 a Bruhma1la, because the word
Srotriya is I:epeated. For a Srotriya who has come as a guest,
a foot-bath, 1. e. water for washing the feet, an Arghya, i. e. water
mix~d '~'ith J?firva grass, flowers, &c., anel fooel of a superior
quallty, 1.~. mIlk and. rice; cakes and the Iilee shall be partieutlrly
prepared, If the host IS able to afford it.' -Haradatta.
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33. Or his usual food distinguished by a (particularly careful) preparation.
34. To a (Br<lhmana) who is not learned in the
Vedas, (but) of good conduct, food of a middling
(quality) shall be given,
35. To one who is the reverse (of virtuous) grass,
water, and earth,
36. (Or) at least a welcome.
37. Honour (must be shown to a guest, and the
host must) not dille better (than his guest).
38. A couch, aseat, (and) a lodging (of the)
same (quality as the host uses must be given) to
(a guest) of equal conditioll and to one's betters;
they must be accompanied (on departure) and respectfully attended to (during their stay).
39. (The host shall show similar) though less
(attention) to (a guest) who is inferior (to himself).
33. 'But if (the host is) not able (to afford dainties), he shall
prepare that same food which is elaily used in his hou se, eli stinguishecl in the preparation, i. e. by aclding pepper ancl the like
condiments, by fryin g it, anel so forth.' -Haradatta.
34. Apastamba H, 2, 4,16; II, 3,6,12. Haradatta points out
that in this ca se nothing but a simple elinner shall be given.
36. Apastamba 1I, 2, 4, q. 'On failure of grass anel the rest,
a welcorne, i. e. (the host shall say), "Thou art ti red, sit elown
here." ' -Haradatta.
37. Manu IlI, 106-107. 'This Sutra refers solely to such a
guest, as is elescribeel below, Sutra 40.'-Haradatta.
38. 'Accompanying, i. e. walking arter him; respectfully atteneling to, i. e. sitting with him anel so forth . As it is not possible
that these two acts can be performeel by the host in the same
manner as for himself, the meaning of the Sfttra must be taken to
be merely that they are to be perforrned.'-Haradatta.
39. Haradalla says that same explain this SCHra to mean, '(The
host shall show the same attention) even to a man who is a !iule
inrerior (to himself in learning, &c.): but that he elisapproves of
theil' opinion.
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4°· He is called a guest "vho, belonging to a

d~fferent villa~e (and) intending to stay for one
11lght only, arnves when the sun's beams pass over
the trees.
4I. According (to his caste a guest) must be asked
abollt his well-being (kllsala), about his being free
from hurt (anamaya), or about his health (arogya).
42. The last (formula must also be used in addressing) a SD.dra.
. 43· A man of a Im.ver caste (is) not (to be consldered) a guest by a Brähmana, except if he has
approached on (the occasion of) a sacrifice.
44· But a Kshatriya must be fed after the Brahmalta (guests),
45· (Men of) other (castes he shall feed) wi th his
servants for mercy's sake.

CHAPTER

VI.

I. (To salute) every day on meeting (by) an
embrace of the feet ,
2. And (particlllarly) on return from a journey,
3· (Is prescribed in the case) of parents, of their
bloocl relations, of eIder (brothers), of persons venera-

4°· Apa~tamba H, 3, 6, 5· Haraelatta states, that by , the time
when the sun's rays pass over the trees,' either the mielclle of the
da)' 01' ~he late afternoon may be mea nt.
41. ~pastamba I, 4, 14, 26-29.
43· Ap~stamba II, 2, 4, 18-19.
VI. r. Apastamba I, 4, 14, 7-9; I, 2, 5, 18; I, 2, 8, 17-r8.
3· 'Their blooel relations, i. e. paternal alld matern al lIncles anel
the rest ; elelers, i. e. eIder brothers; persons venerable on account
01' their learning, i. e .. the teacher II"ho has initiatecl hirn (akarya),
the teacher who has IJ1structed him (lipaelhyaya), anel the rest.'Haraelatta.
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ble on account of their learning, and of the Gurus of
the latter.
4. On meeting (several perso ns , to whom such
a salutation is due), together, the most venerable
(must be sahlted first).
S. On meeting persons who unelerstanel (the rule
of returning salutes) one shall salute (them) pronouncing one's name, and (saying), 'I N. N. (ho!
salute thee).'
6. Some (eleclare that) there is no restricti ve rule
for salutations b etween man and wife.
4. Apastamba I, 2,6,29; I, 2, 8, 19' 'On mee tin g his mother
and other persons whose feet must be embraeed, h e shall first
embrae the highest, i. e. the most exeellent, arterwards the others.
e
0
"Vbo the most exeellent is has been declareel above, U, 5 -5 I.
5. Apastamba 1,2 , 5, 12-15. Professor Stenzler reaels agnasamavaye, while l1l Y eopies and their eonlluental? sho~v that
gnasam avaye has to be reael. Besieles, it seems Impossible . to
make any sense out of tbe former reading without. ass~mll1g
that the eonstruetion is strongly elliptieal. 'On meetmg, I..e. on
eoming toge ther with him \\'ho lenow!> the ru~e of retu~'\lIn g a
salute be sball utter, i. e. louelly pronounee hiS name, \. e . tbe
nam e' \\,hieh he has reeeiveel on the tenth day (afte r his birth), anel
whieh is to b e employed in saluting, and speak th e worel " I " as
weil as tb e word " this." They eleclare that insteael of the word
"this" whieh he re is explieitly preseribed, th e worcl " I am" must
,
" tl . " I
b e useel. Some salute thus, " I Haradatta by name; 0 1el s,
H araelattasarman;" and the eommon usage is to say, " I Haraelattasarman by n :1 me." Thus the salutation must be \1~aele. Salutation
l1leans saluting. The affix ak is aelclecl to eausatlves ancl the rest.
"Vith referenee to tbis matter the rule ror returnin g salutes has
b een cleseribed by TVlanu II, 126. . . . As (in tbe above Sutra)
th e expression" on m eeting persons knowing" is useel , those \\' bo
are un aequaintecl with the manner of returning a salute 1~1USt not be
saluteel in this manner. How is it then to b e clon e? It IS elesenbed
by Manu UI, I 23 .'-Haraelall a .
. .
6. 'As Gautama says, " Some eleclare," the restnetlve rul e must,
in his opinion , be follow ecl.' _ Haraelatta.
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7. (The fe et of) other fe male (relation s) than the
mother, a paternal uncle's wife anel (eider) sisters
(n,eed) not .(be embraced., nor. neecl they be saluted)
except on return from a Journey.
.
. 8. The fe et of wives of brothers ancl of the mother1I1-1aw (neeel) not be embraced (on any occasion).
9. Bu: (on the arrival of an) officiating priest,
a father-II1-law , paternal and maternal unc1es \~ ho
are younger (than oneself), on e must rise; th ey
need not be saluted (as prescribed above, Slitra 5)
10. In like manner (any) other aO'eel fellow-citize'n
' Ira of eighty years andb more, (mllst be'
even a S uc
honoured) by one young enoua h to be his son
A b
'
A
I ~. ( nel) an Arya, though (he be) younger, by
a Slldra;
12. Anel he shall avoid (to pronounce) th e name
of that (person who .is worthy of a salutation).
13. And an officlal who (is) not (able to) recite
(the Veda shall a void to pronounce the name) of
the king.
7. ~,ranu
Il, 13 2; Apastamb<l I, 4, 14, 6 , 9·
~
9. Apastamba 1,4, 14, Ir.
10. 'Ol.el (pf'trva), i. e. of g re ater age .. . . . A Sf'tclra even who
anS\\'ers thl s cleseripl~on, must be honoured by rising, not, hO\~ever,
be saluted ~y one young enough to be his SO ll, i. e. by a Brahmal~a who IS very mueh )'ounge r.
The SfIdra is l1lentioned as
u ra must
an lIlstanee of a man of inferior easte . H enee ,a S'd
(under lhese eireumstanees) be honoured by rising, not be saluled
u~ men of th e three higher eastes, a Vaisya by those of th e t\\'o
hlgher easles,: anel a K shatriya by a Brahmalla.'-· Haradalta.
11. 'An Arya, i. e. a man of lhe three twiee- born eastes thou CTh
he ue inferior" i. e. )'ounger, must be ho noured by rising: not ~e
~ alutr~ d by a Sudra. The Sf'tdra is menlioned in orde r to g ive an
1l1slance of (a man of) inrerior easle.'- Haradalta.
1 2. 'An inferior shall avoid to take his name, i.e. Ll mt of a
superior.' - Harada tla.
[ 2J

p
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14. A contemporary who is born on the same day
(shall be addressed with the terms) bhoh or bhavan
(your honour),
15. (Likewise) a fellow-citizen who is ten years
older (than oneseIf),
16. (Also) an artist who is five years (oIder),
17. And a Srotriya belonging to one's own Vedic
school who is three years older,
18. (Further), Brahmanas destitute of learning
and those who follow the occupations of Kshatriyas
or Vaisyas,
19. And (a contemporary) who has performed thc
Dlkshanlyeshti of a Soma-sacrifice be fore he buys
(the Soma).
20. Wealth, relations, occupation, birth, learning,
and age must be honoured; (but) each later named
14. Haradatta says that samanehani, ' on the same day,' means
'in the same )'ear.' He is probabI)' right in thinkillg that the
expression must not be interpreted too strictly. But his assertion
that ahah means also 'year' cannot be proved by his quotation
from lhe Nighallluka, abde samvatSaI'am ahalgaram.
15. 'A person aged by ten years, i. e. at least ten years older,
who lives in lhe same tOIVn as oneself, is lO be addressed as bhoh,
bhavan, though he may be deficient in good qualities.'-Haradatta.
16. 'The words "years older" must be underslood. He who
lives by the fine arls (kaHl), i. e. the kllowledge of music, paintillg,
leaf-cuttillg, and the Jike, and is at least five years older than
oneself, must be addressed as bholl or bhavan.'-Haradalta.
17· Haradatta notes that Apastamba I, 4, 14, 13 gives a somewhat different rule.
18. Haradatta adds that a person destitute of learning, be he
ever so old, may still be treateel as an equal, and adclressed as
bhoh, bhavan, by a more learned mall.
20. Manu II, 136.
'As weallh and lhe rest cannot be directly
honoured, the persons possessing them are to be honoured . . . . .
Respect (mana) means honoUt' shown by saluting anel the like.'Haradatla.
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(quality)
IS more Important (than the
preceding
ones).
21. But sacred learnin
is
.
al1 (other good
I") g
more Important than
qua Itles ,
2

I

:3 • !ecdaubse that is the raot of the sacred law
.
n
ecause the Ved ( ,
1
'
24 Vif
a express y dec1ares it)
ay must be made for a
..
.
a carriage ~
. .
man sea ted 111
.' .or one who IS 111 his tenth (decade) ~
one requmng consicleration t
' or
Snataka, and for a king.
' or a woman, for a
25·

But a king (must make way) for a S'rotriya.
CHAPTER

VI I.

The rule
for (times of) distress (is) that a
Brahma71a may
study under a teacher who is not
a Brahmana.
I.

ob 2. (~ student is bo~nd) to walk behind and to
ey (hiS non- Brahmanlcal teacher).
~. (But) when (the course of study) has been
finishecl, the Brahmana (
'1'
·
pUpl IS more) ve
bl
( t Ilan hiS
teacher).
nera e
4· (In times of clistress 't
.
I IS permlssible) to offer
2 I.

lVTallu Ir, 154.

2,3. Haraclatta says that a passaO'e to this eff
.
./(hancloo-ya-brahmalla H
I
<>
ect OCcurs III the
e a so refers to IVIanu II 15 1
. 2 4.. pastamba II, 5; 1 r, 5 7'A
"
..
slcleratlOn, i. e. olle afflict d b' . 9·
person requJrlng COlle
y dlsease. A woman'
b .
or a pregnant WOl1lan. A Snatak .
, I. e. a nde
after cOl1lpleling his studies and a, t~· a p~rsoll who has bathed
student~hip. ·-Haraclatta.
a tel havll1g kept the vow of

J:

.

25 · Apastamball 5116
V
"
'"
.
II;,. 1. Apaslal1lba II, 2, 4, 25.
2. Apastamba II 2 4 26
3. A"
?
' , , .
pastamba II 2
4· H aradatta quotes l\Ianu X '
, ,4, -7 ·
explanation and adds tha~
1 °3 111 support of the above
, anot er commentalor interprets the
,

h
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saerifiees for (men of) all (eastes), to teaeh (them),
and to aeeept (presents from th em).
S. Eaeh preeeding (mode of living is) prefe ra ble
(to those named later).
6. On failure of the (oeeupations lawful for a
Brahmana) he may live by the oeeupations of a
Kshatriya.
7. On failure

of those, he may liv e by th e

oeeupations of a Vaisya.
8. (Goods) that may not be sold by a (Brahmana
are),
.
9. Perfumes, substanees (used for) flavounn g
(food), pre pared food, sesamum, h e mpen and line n
cloth, skins,
10. Garments dyed red 01' washed,
1 I. Milk and preparations from it,
I2. Roots, fruits, flowers, medieines, honey, fl esh,
g rass, water, poison,
Sutra lO mean, that in times of distr ess men of all cast es m ay
support themselves by sacrificing for others, teaching, and the
acceptance of gins, though in ordinary times these modes of
living are rese rved for Brahmallas.
,
5. The use of the masculine in the text, C plll'valt plavo g.urult,
may, I think, be explained by the fact that the compound In the
precedin g Sutra ends with a noun of the m~sculine gender.
6. Man u X, 81; yagii. IIl, 35.
7· Apastamba I, 7· 20, ~ 1.
9. Apaslarnba I , 7,20, 12- 13. C Substances used f~r fl,a\'ourJl1g
(rasa), i. e. oil, sugar, darified butter, salt" and the h~{e. -Haradatta. From SCHra 19 it is d eal' that C rasa does not slmply mean
liquids.'
. '
.
.
10. :rvly MSS. read nirllikte for nil~te, anel nJr1:1klan~ IS exp.lal11ed
by C washed by a washerman 01' the hke person. It I~ posslble to
translate Professor Stenzler's read ing in accordancc Wlt~1 lVIanu X,
87, C pairs of (i. e. upper and lower) garments. dycd red.
11. 'Preparations from it, i. e. sour 1111lk and the like.'-

C
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I 3. N or animals for slaughter,
.1 4 ., Nor, under any eireum~tanees, human b e ings;
h elfe l s, fema le e~lv es, eows blg with young.
I S. Some (deelare, that the tra ffie in) land, riee,
barley, goats, sheep, horses, bulls, milch-eows ancl
drall g ht-o xe n (is) likewise (forbiclden).
'
16. But (it is pe rmissible) to barter,
17. On e kind of sllbstanees used for flavollrin g
others,
18. And animaIs (for anima ls).
19. Salt and pre pa red food (must) not (be
barte red),
20. Norsesamul11.
2 r. Bllt for present use a n eqllal (quantity of) Ulleooked (foo~1 m ay b e exehanged) for eooked (food) .
22 . But Ir 110 (oth er eourse is) possible (a Brähm ana) .m ay support h.imself in any way exeept by
(follo vvll1g th e oeeupatlOns) of a SCtdra.
23. Some (permit) even this in ease his life is
in dange r.
24. But to mix with that (easte) and forbidden
food must be avoided (even in tim es of clistress).
14. 'Under a n)' circumstances (nityam, literalI)' "always ")
means eve n when they a re not sold for slaughte r. Ano:her
(comm ~ :1t~tor) says, that, as the ex pression" under any circlln'1s.tan ccs , IS u~ e d here, the prohibition reganling lhe above-menllone:l lhmgs, 1. c. se~ amum anel the like, eloes not holel good unde r
all .c lr c um ~ lan ces, and lh at hence self-g rown sesamum anel other
g ram may be solei, see lVIanll X, 9o.'- Haraelatta.
15. Man}1 X, 88. H aradatta expla in s ' land ' by , houses.'
10-2 I. Apa ~ t ,lmb a 1,7,2 0, I4-1 5·
. 19. ' The sa,le of salt anel prepared food has been forbidd en by
Sfttra 9, but thelr barter has bee n permitted (by Sfttra 17).' - H a radatta.
22. ~ egar~in.g the ~udra's o~cupation.s, see below, X, 57-60.
24. R estllClJOn (Illyama), I. e. aVOIding.
That Brahmalla
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25. If his life is threatened, even a Brahmana .
may use arms.
26. (In times of distress) a Kshatriya (may follow)
the occupations of a Vaisya.

CHAPTER

VIII.

A king and a Brahmana, deeply versed 111
the Vedas, these two, uphold the moral order in
the world.
2. On them depends the existence of the fourfold
human race, of internally conscious beings, of those
which move on feet and on wings, and of those
which creep,
I.

even who lives the life of a Sfidra must not mix with t~1at
Sfidra easte, Le. he l~ust not sit among Sfidras and so forth.Haradatta.
1
25 . Apastamba I, 10, 29, 7; Manu VIII, 34 8:
. .
26. Haradatta adds, that in aeeordanee wlth the pnnelp.le
exemplified by the rule of this Sutra a Vaisya may follow III
times of distress the oeeupations of a Sudra.
VIII. I. Satapatha-brahmalla V, 4, 4, 5; Weber, Ind. Stud. X,
29. Haradalta explains vrata, 'moral order,' by karmalli, 'the
rites and oeeupations,' and loka, 'world, by ras hlra, 'I'
{Ingdom. '
Ultimately \11Y translation and his explanation eome t~ t~e same
thing. He adds that the king upholds order by pUl1lshll1g, and
a learned Brahmalla by teaehing. Regarding the exeellenee of
these two see also Manu IV, 135.
2. 'In'ternally eonscious beings, i. e. trees and the like: whieh
are immovable, but grow and deeay. For sueh possess 1~1ternal
eonseiousness only, 110 eorresponding external faeully of :etmg....
The exislenee of these, L e. of men and the rest, depends upon ,
L e. is subordinate lo the king and to a Brahmalla deeply versed
in the Vedas. How is that? As regards the .Brahmal/a, an
offerinO" whieh has been properly thrown into the fire reaehes the
sun' f;om the sun eomes rain j from rain food is produeed and
ther~on live the erealures. By this reasoning he is sholl'n . to
,

A
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KING AND BRAHMANA VERSED IN VEIYAS.
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3. (As .well as) the protection of offspring, the
prevention of the confusion (of the castes and) the
sacred law.
4. He. is (called) deeply versed in the Vedas,
5. Who is acquainted with the (ways of the)
world, the Vedas (and their) Angas (auxiliary
sciences),
6. Who is skilled in disputations (and), in (reciting) legends and the Purana,
7. Who looks to these (alone), and lives according
to these,
8. vVho has been sanctified by the forty sacraments (samskara),
9. Who is constantly engaged in the three occupations (prescribed for all twice-born men),
IO. Or in the six (occupations prescribed specially
for a Brahma1za),
11. (And) who is well versed in the duties of
be the eause of their existence. But the king is (also) the eause
of their existenee j for he punishes robbers and the like.'Haradalta.
3. Haradalta takes prasutirakshallam, 'the proteetion of their
offspring,' as a eopulative eompound, and explains it by (their
prosperity (abhivrt"ddhi) and their proteetion.' But a samaharadvandva is here out of plaee.
4. l\Taenaghten, Mitakshara I, 2, 27. ( By the word loka, "the
world" are intended the laws of eountries and the like, whieh may
be le;rnt from the praetiee of the world.'-Haradatta. Regarding
the AIigas, see Apastamba II, 4, 8, 10.
8. Regarding the forty sacraments, see below, Sülras 14-20.
9. R egarding the three oceupalions, eommon to all twiee-born
men, see belolV, X, I.
10. See below, X, 2.
Ir. The Samayilkarika or Sm ar ta Aduties are those taught in
the Dharma-sütras and Smrz'tis, see Apastamba I, I, I, I, and
Max Mliller's History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, p. 101.
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daily life settied by the ag reement (of those who
know the law) . .
1 2: (Such a Brahmana) 11111St be allowed by the
kin g immunity from (the following) six (kinds .of
opprobriolls treatme nt) :
. 13. (1. e.) he mus t not be subj ected to corpora I
punishm e nt, he mllst not be imprison ed, he I1111St
not b e fin ed, h e mu st not be ex ilecl, he must not be
revil ed, nor be excluded.
) 4. The Garbh ädh ana (or ceremony to cause
conception). the P1l11lSaVana (01' ceremony to cause
th e birth of a male child), the Sima nto i1l1ayana (01'
arra ng ing the par·ting of the pregnant wife's ha ir) ,
the Gatakarman (or ceremony on the birth of th e
child), the ceremony of naming th e child , the first
feeding, th e I(allia (01' tonsure of the head of th e
child ), the initiation,
15. The foul' vows (undertak en) for the stlldy
of the Veda,
] 6. The bath (on compl etion of the stlldentship),
1 2. See Weber, Ind. Si lld. X, 41 , 60, 66; Macnagh ten, Mitak shara I, 2, 27 .
r 4. R ega rcling th e Salllska ras mentioned in this SCHra, see
Asvalaya na Grih ya-sütra I, 1 3-23; S f\l1khayana Gri hya-stm<l I ,
19 - 11 , 5; Pa ras kara G r i hya-sütra I , I 3-II, 2 .
15. The four vo\\·s, as H arada tta states, are, accordin g to
Asvala)'a na, the Ma hanamni vrata, th e rvfahav rata, th e U panishadvrata, and th e Goda na; see Äsvalayana S rauta-sClt ra V III, 14,
wh ere the fir st three are described in detail, ami Grihya-sütra
I , 2 2, 3, wüh th e commentar)' thereon. Other Gn'hya-sütras g ive
more and different nam es, see H . Oldenberg, S a nkhayana Grihyasütra Il, 1 1-1 2 (S. 13. E ., vo l. xxix), alld Go bhila Grihya-sütra
IlI, I , 28- IIl , 2, 6 2.
16. H araclatta exp!ains sna na, ' the bath,' b)' samavarta na, ( th e
ceremon)' on completion of the studentship.' R egardin g th e five
sacrifi ces, uSllally called the great sacrifi ces, see above, V II , 9 se q .
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th c taking of a help-m a te for the flllfilm ent of th e
relig ious cluties, th e performance of th e fi ve sacrifices
to gods, ma nes . me n, g oblins, and Brahman,
17· A nd (th e perfo rmance) of th e following
(sacri fi ces) :
18. The seven kinds of PakayaK7tas (or small
sacrifices), vi z. the Ashtak ä , the Parvana (Sthalipaka, offered on the new and full moon days) , the
fun era l obla tions, th e Sravani, the Agrahayani, th e
I ( aitri, and the A sva)' ll~ri ;
19· The seven kinds of H aviryag'7Zas, vi z. the
Agnyadh eya, the A g nihotra, th e Darsa pa umamasas,
the Ag rayaua, th e I (aturmasyas, th e Nirl1dltapasubandha, a nd the Sautramani ;
2 0. The seven kinds of Soma-sacrifices, vi z. th e
Agni shtoma, th e Atyag nishtoma, the Ukthya, the
S hodasin, the Atiratra, and the Aptorya ma ;
2 I. These are th e forty sacraments.
22. N ow (follow) the eig ht good qua liti es of the
soul,

18. T he various P a kayagll'as, nam ecl here, are full )' descriL,ed by
As\' alaya na Grt'hFl-~ntra ll, 1 , I - lI, 10, 8 ; Gobhila IlI, ro seq . ;
P a raskara lll, 3 seq . See also l\l ax Müller, Ristor)' of Ancient
Sa nskrit Literat ure, p. 2 0 3 . The As b/akas a re sac rifices offe red on
the eig hth da)' of the dark halves o f th e winter months, ancl of tb o~e
of the dewy season , i. e. K a rll ika, 1\tJa rgasiras, Paush a, and Magha .
The S ra v,11I1 is o ffered on th e fllll 111 00 11 da)' of the mOl1 th of
S ra valla, th e Ägrahaya ni on th e fourteenth, or on the full 11100n oa)'
of Ma rgasiras, th e K ai tri on th e full moon da)' o f the K aitra and
~he Äsvayugl on th e full moon da)' of th e month Äsva)' u~a or
Asvina.
A

19- 2 0 . The H aviryagiias anel S0111a-sacrifi ces are desc ribed in
th e ßrii hmallas and S raut a-sü tras. I-Iavis denotes an )' kind of fooel
med for oblation s, such as clarified butter, milk, ri ce, meat, &c.
22. Äpasta m ba 1, 8, 23, 6.
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23. (Viz.) cornpassion on all creatures, forbear-

ance, freedorn frorn anger, purity, quietisrn, aus·
piciousness, freedorn frorn avarice, and freedorn from
covetousness.
24. He who is sanctified by these forty sacrarnents, but whose soul is destitute of the eight good
qualities, will not be united with Brahman, nor does
he reach his heaven.
25. But he, forsooth, who is sanctified by a few
only of these forty sacraments, and wl:~se s~ul IS
endowed with the eight excellent qualities, will be
united with Brahman, and will dwell ~l his heaven.
CHAPTER

IX.

I. Such (a man) shall bathe, after (having fulfilled) the law (regarding studentship), take unto
hirn a wife, and, fulfilling the duties of a householder
which have been declared above, in addition obey
the following ordinances :

23. Haradatta explains mangalya, 'auspiciousness,'. to mean
'always doing what is praised (by good men) and avo~(hng \\'~at
is blamed by them.' Anayasa,' quietism,' means, accordmg to h\111,
'avoiding to undertake that which causes pain to oneself, even
though it be a duty.'
the
exIX. 1. Apastamba I, 11, 30, 1-4. Haradatta says that
pression sa, 'such (a man),' refers to the king and t.o the. Brahmaua
deeply versed in the Vedas, who have been descnbed 111 the ~Ie
ce ding chapter. NIy lVlSS. insert between ~his and the ~ollowI~,~
one another SCllra, which has been left out \11 Professor Stenzlei S
edition. lt seems to me that it is absolutely required, and I th~re
fore insert it here, together with Haradatta's comment, accordmg
A

to my best copy, P .
. Gautama: '(And) a Snataka (i. e. a person who has completed
his studentship, but has not yet taken a wife, shall act thus).' Haradatta: r It must be understood that the \Yord ,r anel" has been left
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(He shall be) always pure (ancl) sweet-smelling
(and) bathe frequently.
'
.3. If he possesses wealth, he shall not be dressed
in old or dirty cloth es ;
4. Nor shall he wear dyed or surnptuous garments, nor such as have been worn (be fore) by
others,
5. Nor agarland and shoes (that have been worn
by others).
6. (He may "vear a cast-off garrnent) wh ich has
been washed, if he is unable (to afford a new one).
7. He shall not allow his beard to grow without
a (sufficient) reason.
2.

out. (The meaning is): "And a Snataka shall obey the followinO'
ordinances." If this Sutra were not given, those ordinances would
have to be obeyed after marriage onl)'; and if the preceding Sutra
(I)A had ~ot been given, before marriage onl)', because the term
Snataka IS usually emplo)'ed in that (sense) only. For this reason
bolh (Sutras) have been given. Hence, though a man may not enter
another order, he shall, after taking the bath (on completion of his
studentship ), obey these ordinances during his whole life. As here
(Sutra I) the word sa, "such a man," is used, a Kshalriya and
a Brahmalla only must necessarily obey the rules prescribecl for
a Snataka and perform a penance for breaking them; and the
pen.a~ce for br:aking the rules prescribed for a Snataka is fasting.
Thls ,IS (the ?bJect of the insertion of the word sa, "such (a man)."
But, If a VaJsya follows them, (his re ward will be) prosperity; if
he breaks them, he need not perform a penance. "Vith respect to
this matter another Smn'ti says : " The penance which is prescribed
for a bre:ch of the Snataka laws, must be performecl by a Kshatriya
and a Brahmalla alone, never by (men of) the other (caste)." ,
2. Manu IV, 35.
5. Manu IV, 66.
3-4. Apastamba I, 11, 30, 10- 1 3.
6. Accorcling to Haradatta the same rule applies to garlands
and shoes.
. 7.. M.anu IV, 35. 'The expression" his beard" includes by
Imphcallon the nails anclthe rest. .... As he savs "without a sufficient reason," he shall allow his beard to grO\~ during the preg-
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8. He shall not carry water and lire at the same
time.
9. He shall not drink out of his joine d hands.
10. He shall not sip water standing, 110r (shall h e
sip) water dravvn up (from a well),
I!. Nor (water) that is of{ered by a So.dra or
an impure man , or that has been taken up with
one hand.
12. Facing or within sight of wind, lire, Brahm a ltas, the sun , water, (images of the) gods, and
covvs he shall not ejf'ct urine or fceces or oth e r
impurities.
13. He shall not stretch out his fee t towards
those divine beings.
14. He shall not
leaves, clocls of earth,
15. He shall not
(pa ring s), husks (of

remove urine or fceces with
or stones.
stand upon ashes, hair, nail
grain), pot-sherds, or impure

su bstances.
16. H e shall not converse with barbarians, Im-

IX. 26.
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17. If he has conversed (with such persons), he
shall meditate on virtuous (men) ;
18. Or he may speak with a Brahmaua.
19. He shall call (a cow that is) not a milch-cow,
a cow that will become a milch-cow.
20. (An event) that is not lucky (he shall call)
lucky.
2 r. (I n speaking of) a skull (he shall use the
word) bhaga la instead of kapala,
22. (And in speaking of) a rainbow, ma1tidhanu s
(the jewelled bow) instead of indraclhanus (Indra's
bow).
23· Let him not announce it to ot!le rs, if a cow
sucldes (her calf),
24. Nor let him prevent her (from cloing it).
25 . After conjugal intercourse he shall at ollce
clean himself.
26. Let him not recite the claily portion of the
Veda (lying) on that couch (on wh ich he lies with
his wife).

pure or wicked mell.
nanc)' of his wife ami on olher occasions. ",.rith re~pect to this
matter they quote the foll ow in g verse : " In the sixl h )'ea r and in
lhe sixleent h "ear, likewise in the yea r of his marriage and during
the pregnanc); of his wire, he shall avoid the use of a razor."' - I-I aradatta.
8. Apaslamba I1 , 5, 12, 9.
9· Manu I V, 63·
10. A pastamba 1, 5, 16, l.
11. ApastambaI, 4, 21; 1,5, 15,3 ,
12. Apastal11ba I, I 1, 3° , 18- 20.
13. Apastamba I , I 1, 3° , 22 .
14. Apastal11ba I, I I , 30 , 21 . Haradatta rel11ar!,s that some
explain losh/ha, ' a elod of eartb,' by kapala, ' a pot-sherd.'
15. Apastamba 11,8, 20, I I - I 2 . Kapala,' pot-sberds,' mayaIso
mean 'skull-bones.'
16. Manu I V, 57. Haradatta says tb at only a conversation,

properly so called, is forbidden, not to ask barbarians &c. about
the road and simila r malters.
18. Compare the analogous case, mentioned Apastamba I, 3,
9, 13·
19. Apastamba I, 11 , 31, I I.
22. Apastamba I, I I , 31, 16.
23. Apastamba I , I 1,3 1, 10. Haraelatta remarl,s that the prohibition eloes not extend 1.0 lhose cases where the Vedic ritual
requires the fac t to b"! pointed out. He is, of course, right in
making lhis statement, as an express injunction of the Sruti always
overrides th e rules of the Smrz'ti.
24. Haradatta adds that this and the preceding So.tras include
b)' implicatiol1 the cases where a cow does damage in a field; see
,~pastamba I, 11 , 31 , 9.
25. Apastamba II, I , I, 2 I - II , I, 2, I.
26. Apaslamba I, I I, 3 2 , 3.

-.........
\
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27. And when he has studied during the third
watch of the night, he shall not again retire to rest.
28. Let hirn not have intercourse with his wife
."hen she is ill,
29. Nor during her courses;
30, Nor let hirn embrace her (du ring that period),
3 I. N 01' an unmarried female.
32. He shall avoid to blow the fire with his
mouth, to contend with words, to show hirnself
covered with perfumed ointments or wearing garlands, to scratch hirnself with any im pure (implement), to take his meals with his wife, to look at
(a woman) who is anointing h erself, to enter (his
village). by a back-gate, to wash one foot with the
other, to eat food deposited on achair, to cross
a river swimming, to ascend trees and dangerous
(places), 01' to descend therefrom, and to imperil
his life (in any other manner).
33. Let hirn not ascend a ship (of) doubtful
(solidity).
34. He shall protect hirnself by all (possible)
means.
35. In the day-time he shall not wrap up his
head while walking about ;
36. Eut at night he shall cover it,
37. And while voiding urine and fceces.
27. Apastamba 1, 11 ,3 2, 15.
29-30. Manu IV, 40.
32. Apastamba I, 5, 15, 20; I, I I, 32,5; Manu IV, 43; Apastamba I, 11,31,2 1 ; lVIanu IV, 74; Apastamba I, II , 32, 26;

I,

3 2, 25.
33. Apastamba I, I I, 32, 27 .
35. Apastamba I, I I , 30, 14. Haradatta adds that he may wrap
up his head while sitling clown and in walking when the sun or
rain annoys him.
I I,

IX, 47.
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38 .. (Let hirn) not (ease nature) without (first)
covenng the ground (with grass 01' the like),
39· Nor c10se to his dwelling,
40'. N or on ashes, on cow-dung, in a ploughed
field, In the shade (of a tree), on a road, in beautiful
(spots).
4 I. Let hirn eject both urine and fceces facin o'
'
b
t I1e north in the day-time,
4 2 • Anci in the twilight,
43· Eut at nig ht, facing the south.
44· L.et hirn avoid to use aseat, clogs, a stick
for c1eanll1g the teeth (and other implements) made
of Palasa-wood.

. 45· With shoes on (his feet), he shall not eat,
Slt down, salute, 01' worship (the gods).
~6. L et .him n.at pass idly (any part of the da)"
be It) mornll1g, mldday, 01' evening; (but) according
to h~s. ~bility (h~ shall make each useful) by the
acquIs!tlon of spIritual merit 01' of wealth and by
taking his pleasure.
'
47· Eut. among those (three aims of human life)
he shall chlefly attend to the acq uisition of spiritual
merit.

~pastamba I, 11, 3° , 15.
39. ~pastamba I , 11 ,3 1 ,2 .
~pastamba I, II , 3°, 16- 18. 41. ~pastal11ba I, 11,3 1 , I.
~pastalllba I, 11 , 3 1,3 .
44· Apastamba 1,11 ,3 2,9,
Apastal11ba 1,4, 14, 22 .
Colebrooke, lVIitakshanl II, I, 22.
t He shall use the
~orning, .a~cording .to his ability, for acts tending to the acquisitIOn of spmtual ment, such as reciting the Vedas; the middle part
of th.e da~ for the acquisition of wealth; and the evening for
s~e.ntll1g hlmself, adorning himself with garlands and the like acts
glVll1g pleasure.'- Haradatta
47· Apastal11ba I, 7, 20, ~-4'
3 8.
4°·
43·
45·
46.
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4~' L et him not look at a naked woman wedded
to another man.
49, Let him not draw a seat towards himself with
his foot.
50. He shall keep his organ, his stomach, his
hands, his feet, his tongue, alld his eyes under due
restraint.
SI. Let him avoid to cut, to break, t~ scratch,
and to crush (anything), 01' to make (hIs joints)
crack, without a (sufficient) reason.
52 . L et him not step over a rope (to wh ich) a
calf (is tied).
53. Let him not be a stay-at-ho me .
.
.
54. Let him not go to (perform ) a sacnfice wlthout being chosen (to officiate as priest).
.
55. But at his pleasure (he may go) to see It.
56. Let him not eat food (that he has placec1) \ll
his lap,
57. Nor what has been brought at night by a
servant.
58. H e shall not eat (substanc~s) from whi.ch th~
fat has been extracted, such as milk from whlch the
cream has sepa ratec1 , butter, oil-cake, buttermilk , and
the like.
4 8 . .Manu IV , 53·

50. Apastamba II , 2, 5, 19; Manu 1'1', 17 5, 177·
5 1. Apastamba I, Il, 32, 28; Il , 8, 20, 16.
52 . Apastamba I , 11 ,31, 13' Haradatta rem,arks tha,t the word
, calf ' is used 10 designate any a nima~ of the bovll1e specles.
2
56. Manu IV, 63.
57 , Apastamba I , 5, 16,3 •
58. Apasta'mba Il, 8, 18, I; ll, 8, 20, 10. HaradaLta adds that
this rule has been inserted here instead of in the chapter on, forbidden food in order to indicate that its breach must, bel e,xplated
by the penance presc ribed for a breach or the Snata ,a s vow,
not by timt prescribed for eating forbidden fooel .

IX, 66 .

59.
an~ in
at It.
60.
61.
6,2.
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But he shall take his meals in the momin a '
the evening, blessing his food, not gl-umblink

He shall never sleep naked at night ;
Nor shall he bathe (naked);
And he shall perform whatever (else) aged
( Brahman~s), of subdu.ed senses, who have been properly obeclte nt (to thelr teachers), who are free from
. deceit, covetousness, and error, and who know the
Vedas, declare (to be righ t).
63. In order to acquire wealth and for the sake
of security he may go to a ruling (king),
64. (But) .to no other (being) except the gods, his
Gurus, and nghteous (Brahmanas).
65. He shall seek to dweIl in a place where firewoo~, water, fodder, Kusa grass, (materials for
mak 111 g) garlands and roads exist in abundance
which is chiefly inhabited by Aryans, which is rich
i~ industrious (men), and which is governed by a
nghteous (ruler).
66. He shall pass excellent (beings and things),

59. A pastamba ll, I , I , 2', Ir '"
2 3 I I.
60. ~Ian u IV, 75.
61. Manu IV, 61.
62 . Apastamba I, Il, 32,29; I, 7, 20,8. Haradatta adds that
the, plural is used in the above Sutra in order to inelicate that many
Brahmallas must be unanimous regarding the practices to be
followed.
63' Manu IV, 33; X, I 13. 'For the sake of these objects
he may go to a ruler, i. e. a king, without crinO'in o-, because the
pr:p~s~tion adhi is used (in the text, and) adhi d:no~es mastership
(Pa~1l 11l I, 4, 97). The meaning timt he shall go (as becomes)
an mdependent man.'-Haradatta.
65 , Apastamba I, 5, 15, 22; I, II, 32, 18. Aryans, i. e. Brahmallas, Kshatriyas, and Vaisyas,
66. lVIanu IV, 39. 'A cow, a Brahmalla, a well-known tree,
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IX, 67·
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7°·
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74·
.
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man's heaven.
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an
fill d .
d the Jike ' _Haradatta.
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67 . H aradatta obsel ves that
, .
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.
' n a hUlT)' one cannot show one s level
,
b elll g I
describeel in tb e preceeling Sutra.
68. lVlanu IV, 138 , 17 5,23 6 .
70. lVIanu IV, 80-81.
.
d'
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Purification is he re again mentlOne I~ 01
71·
)
ticular attention to It.
that Snataka must pay pal
<
•
:Manu IV, 2, 238, 246.
73
7 2 . lVlanu IV, 147- 149.
74. l\Ianu H, 26 0.
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X.

(The lawful oeeupations eommon) to (all)
twiee-born men are stuclying the (Veda) , offering
saerifiees (for their own sake), and giving (alms).
2. T eaehing, performing saerifiees for others, ancl
reee iving alms (are) the additional (oeeupations) of a
Brahmana.
3. But the former (three) are obligatory (on him).
4. Instruetion in the V eda (may be given) without the above-mentioned (vows and eeremonies) in
ease a teaeher, blood relations, fri ends 01' Gurus
(reeeive it) , and in ease (the Veda) is exehanged for
money 01' learning.
1.

X. 1. Twice-born men, i. e. Brabmallas, Kshatriyas, anel Vaisyas.
H araelatta says timt some believe the term ' twice- born' to have
been useel in oreler to indicate that the Lhree occupations may be
lawfully followed after the second birlh, i. e. the initiation o nly.
But he eleclares that alms may be given even by an uninitiated
A ryan, while studying the Veda and sacrificing are specially forbidden to him.
2 . Apastamba H , 5, TO, 4.
3. Manu X, 76 . 'The form er, Le. the three beginning with
studying (Sutra I), must necessarily be followed. lf he neglects
them, he commits sin; if he foll ows them, he \l'ill be exalted.
But the other occupations, teaching, &c., shall be followed if
there is occasion for them. No sin is commilted by neglecting
them, nor any greatness gained by following them. They are
merely means of livelihood .'-Haradatta.
4. Apastamba J, 4, 13, 15-1 8. The ex pression' above-mentioned' refers to the whole of the rules regarding a pupil's conduct
g iven above, I, 52-lI, 51. 1t is difficult to understand what is
intended by ' the exchange of the Vecla for wealth or money,' if
it is not the bhl'itakacl hyapana or teacbing for money which Manu
!II, 156 blal11es so severely. It see ms to me unlikely tha t Gautama means sil11ply to sanclion this practice. It is more probable
tImt hi s rule refers to lhe ca se of Brahmall s in distress, who
avail themselves of the perl11ission given above, VII, 4.
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5. Agriculture and trade (are) also (lawful for
a Brahmana) provided he does not do the work
himself,
6. Likewise lending money at interest.
7. To protect all created beings is the additional
(occupation) of a king,
8. And to inflict lawful punishments.
9. He shall support (those) Srotriyas, (who are)
Brahma1tas,
10. And people unable to work, (even if they are)
not Bra.hmanas,
11. And those who are free from taxes,
12. And (needy) temporary students. .
13. And (to take) measures for ensuring victory
(is another duty of a king),
14. Especially when danger (from foes threatens
the kingdom) ;

X, 24·
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And (to leam) the management of chariots and
the use of the bow (is a further duty of the king), .
16. As weIl as to stand firm in battle and not to
tum back.
15·

17· No sin (is committed) by injuring
(foes) in battle,

01'

slaying

Excepting those who have lost their horses
chari~tee.rs, or arms, those who join their hands (i~
supphcatlOn), those who flee with flying hair, those
who sit down with averted faces, those who have
climbecl (in flight) on eminences or trees, messengers, ancl those who cleclare themselves to be cows
or Brahmanas.
18.

. 19· If another Kshatriya is su pported by (the
kll1g), he shall follo w the same occupations as his
(master).
20.

batde.
5-6. These rules whieh aIIow Brahmallas to be !Sentlemen
farmers and sleeping partners in mereantile or bank1l1g firms,
.managed by Vais)'as, do not oeeur in other Smrz'tis. But they
agree with the praetiee followed at present in man)' parts of Indm,
a nd the praise bestowed in Vedie works on those who present land
to Bdthmallas as weIl as the numerous aneient land g rants show
that from early limes many Brahmallas were holders of land, whieh,
as a rule, was eultivated by Sud ras.
7-8. Apastamba II, 5, 10, 6; l\Tanu VII, 27.
9. Apastamba II, TO, 25, 11; IVlanu VII, 135.
11. Haradatta takes Ihis Sutra differently. He says : 'The
immunity from taxes whieh has been granted to Brahmallas and
others by former kings he shall maintain in the same manner
as formerly.' But I th ink that ' akara' must be taken as a Bahuvrlhi eompound, and is used 10 designate widows, orphans,
aseeties, &e. ; see Apastamba II, 10, 26, 10-1.7.
A,
12. Haradatta observes that others explam upakurvalla, temporary students,' opposed to naishthika, 'permanent studel~ts,' to
mean 'men who benefit the people,' i. e. physieians and the hke.
13. lVIanu VII, 1°3-11°, 16o-200; X, II9.
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The victor shall receive the booty gainecl in

2 T. But chariots and animals usecl for riding (belong) to the king,
22. And a preferential share, ex.c ept when the
booty has been gainecl in single combat.
23· But the king shall equitably divicle (all) other
(spoi ls ).

24· Cultivators (must) pay to the king a tax
16. Ma~u VII, 87-89; X, II9; Yagiiavalkya I , 233 .
17- 1 8. Apaslamba II, 5, 10, I!. Persons who deelare them-

selves to be eows or Brahmallas beeome inviolable on aeeount
of the saered eharaeter of the beings they personate. Historieal
inslanees are narrated where eonquered kings were foreed to
appear before their vietors, holding grass in their mouths 01'
dancing like peaeoeks in order to save their lives.
20. Manu VII, 9 6 .
22-23. IVlanu VII, 97.
24· lVIanu VII, 13 0 . The amount depends on the nature of
the soil and the manner of eultivation.
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(amounting to) one-tenth, one-eighth, 01' one-sixth
(of the produee).
25. Some declare, that (there is a tax) also on
eattle and gold, (viz.) one-fiftieth (of the stock).
26. In the ease of merehandise one-twentieth
(must be paid by the seller) as duty,
27. (And) of roots, fruits, flowers, medieinal herbs,
honey, meat, grass, and firewood one-sixtieth.
28. F or it is the duty (of the king) to proteet the
(tax-payers).
29. But to (the eolleetion of) these (taxes) he
shall always pay partieular attention.
30. He shalllive on the surplus.
31. Eaeh artisan shall monthly do one (da y' s)
work (for the king).
32 . Hereby (the taxes payable by) those who
25. lVIanu VII, 130. The above translation follows Haradatta's
explanation, while Sir W. Jones' rendering of lVIanu gives a different meaning to the identical worels.
26 . lVIanu VII, 127.
27. lVIanu X, 120. •
28. lVIanu VII, 128.
29. Manu VII, 128, 139.
30. Haradalta takes lhis SCHra elifferently. H e says, ' Adhika,
"additional," means lhe money which is paid on account of (the
additional occupalions) which have been explained above (SOtra
7 seq.) "To protect all created beings," &c. Tbereon shall he
live, he himself, his servants, his elephants, horses, anel his olher
(animals).' Ir lhis explanalion is adopted, the SOtra ought to be
translated tbus, 'He shall live on (the taxes' paid for his) additional
(occupations).' It seems, however, more probable that Gautama
means to say that the king shalllive on the surplus which remains
after providing for the external and internal security of the kingdom,
and that his object is to fOl'biel the application of lhe whole revenue
to the personal expenses of lhe ruler.
31. lVIanu VII, 131.
32. Haraelalta says tb at wooel-carriers, dancers, anel the like are
intended.

X,43'
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support themselves by personal labour have been
explained,
33· And (those payable by) owners of ships and
earts.
34· He must feed these (persons while they work
for hirn).
35· T.he merehants shall (eaeh) give (every month
one) artlcle of merehandise for Iess than the market
value.
3 6 . Those who find lost (property) the owner of
whieh is not (known), shall announee it to the
king.
he ~ing shall eause it to be proclaimed (by
37·

-r:

the publte ener), and (if the owner does not appear)
hold it in his eustody for a year.
3 8 . Afterwards one-fourth (of the value goes) to
the finder (and) the remainder to the king.
39· A (~l~n be~omes) owner by inheritanee, purehase, partitIOn, selzure, or finding.
40. Aeeeptanee is for a Brähma1za an additional
(mode of aequisition) ;
41. Conquest for a Kshatriya;
4 2 • Gain (by labour) for a Vaisya or Sudra.
43· Treasure-trove is the property of the king,
3 6 -3 8 . lVIanu VIII, 3°-36; Yagl/avalkya II, 33, 173; lVIacnaghte n, lVIitakshara V, I, 6.
39· Manu X, 115; i\layOkha IV, I, 2; Colebrooke, lVIitakshara
I, I, 8; III, Digest IV, 22 . 'Partition, i. e. the division (of
~he estate) between brothers and olher (coparceners); seizure,
I. e. the appropriation before (others) of forest trees anel otber
things wbich have no owner; fineling, i. e. the appropriation of
lost property the owner of which is unknown, such as treasuretrove.' - Haraelatta.
43· Manu VIII, 38; Yagi/avalkya II, 34; Macnaghten, Mitakshara V, I, 10.
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44. Excepting (such as is found) by a Brahmana
"\"ho lives according to (the law).
45. Some declare, that a finder of a non-Brahmanical caste even, who announces (his find to the
king), shall obtain one-sixth (of the value).
4 6. Having recovered property stolen by thieves,
he shall return it to the owner;
47. Or (if the stolen property is not recovered)
he shall pay (its value) out of his treasury.
4 8 . The property of infants must be protected
until they attain their majority or complete their
studentship.
49. The additional (occupations) of a Vaisya are,
agriculture, trade, tending cattle, and lending money
at interest.
So. The Sildra (belongs to) the fourth caste,
which has one birth (only).
44. l\Janu VIII, 37; Yagilavalkya 11, 34; Maenaghten loe. eit.
4 6 . Manu VIII, 40; Yilg1lavalkya II, 36; Maenaghten, Mitakshara V, I, 14.
47. Apastamba II, 10, 26, 8; Maenaghten loe. eil.
48. Manu VIII, 27.
49. Apastamba Il, 5, 10, 7·
50. Apastamba I, I, I, 6; Manu X, 4. Between this Siltra and
the next, my MSS. insert an additional one, not found in Professor
Stenzler's edition, SQdrasyapi nishekapulllsavanastmantonnayanagatakarmanamakara 11 opa n i~hkramallan n a prasanak a ulan yamantrakalli
vatMkalam upadish/anlti, 'for the Sfldra also tbe Nisbeka (01'
impregnation) , tbe PUlllsavana (01' rite for seeuring male offspring),
the Simantonnayana (01' arranging the parting of a pregnant
wife), the Giitakarman (01' eeremony on the birth of the ebild),
the name-giving, the first walk in the open air, the first feeding,
and the Kaula (01' tonsure of the ebild's head) are preseribecl
to be performed at the proper periods, but without the reeitation of saered texts.' But I am inclined to eonsider it spurious :
first, beeause there is no proper eommenlary; seeondly, beeause
the enumeration of the Salllskiiras given here does not agree with

X, 64'
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5 T. F or hirn also (are prescribed) truthfulness,
meekness, and purity.
52. Some (declare), that instead of sipping water,
he shall wash his hands and feet.
53. (He shall also offer) the funeral oblations,
54. Maintain those depending upon him,
55. Live with his wife (only),
56. Ancl serve the higher (castes).
57· From them he shall seek to obtain his livelihooel.
58. (He shall use thei,r) cast-off shoes, umbrellas,
garments, and mats (for sitting on),
59· (AneI) eat the remnants of their food;
60. And (he may) live by (practising) mechan'ical
arts;
6 I. And the Arya under whose prote~tion he
pI aces hirnself, must support hirn even if he (becomes) unable to wode
.
62. Anel a man of higher caste (who is his master
and has fallen into distress rnust be rnaintained) by
hirn.
63. His hoard shall serve this purpose.
64. If perrnission has been given to him, he
that given above, VIII, 14; and thirdl)', beeause, aeeording to the
praetiee of Gautama, this Siltra should begin with t tas)'api' instead
of with t SQdras)'api,' and the 'tasyapi' in the next would beeome
superftuous. The rule agrees however with Manu X, 63, 127.
51. lVIanu IX, 335.
53. Manu X, 127-128.
55. t Another eommentator explains the Siltra to mean that
he shall live with his ",ire onl)', and never enter another order
(i. e. never beeome a student, hermit, 01' aseetie).' -Haradatta.
56. Apaslamba, T, I, 1,7-8; Manu X, 121-123.
57. lVI amI X, 124.
58-59. Manu X, 125.
60. Manu X, 99.
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may use the exclamation namaft (adoration) as his
Mantra.
65. Some (declare), that he hirnself may offer the
Paka yag-rias.
66. And all men must serve those who belong to
higher castes.
67. lf Aryans and non-Aryans interchange their
occupations and conduct (the one taking that of the
other, there is) equality (between them).
CHAPTER

XI.

The king is master of all, with the exception
of Brahmanas.
2. (He shall be) holy in acts and speech,
3. Fully instructed in the threefold (sacred science)
and in logic,
4. Pure, of subdued senses, surrounded by com1.

65. Manu X,

127.

Regarding the Pakayag!7as, see above,

VIlI, 18.
67. 'There is equality between them, i. e. the one need not
serve the other. A Slidra neeel not ser\'e even a Brabmalla, 11UCh
less) any other (twice-born man) who lives the life of a non-~r}'an
(Slidra). A Slidra, even, who conducts himself like an Aryan
must not be despised by men of other castes, who follow the
occupations of non-Ä.ryans, on account of his inferior birth.'-

0

Haradatta.
XI. I. lVIacnaghten, Mitakshara I, 1,27; l'l'lanu IX, 3 1 3-3 22 ;
W eber, Incl. Stud. X, 29. 60.
2. "Manu VII, 26. 'Holy in acts,' i.e . constantly acting in conformity with the Sastras; 'hol)' in speech,' i. e. when aelministering
justice he shall not speak partially.
.
3. Manu VII, 43; Yagi7avalkya I, 310. Haraclatta thmks that
the term 'the threefold sacred science includes the fourth Veela
also, because it consists chieR)' of Rikas anel Ya~us formulas.'
4. Manu VII, 30-3 I; Yagnavalkya I, 354; Apastamba rr,. I I,
27, 18.
'Of subelueel senses, i. e. [ree from the (seven) VI ces
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panions possessing excellent qualities and by the
means (for upholding his rule).
5. He shall be impartial tovvards his subjects;
6. And he shall do (what is) good for them.
7. All, excepting Brahmanas, shall worship hirn
who is seated on ' a higher seat, (while they themselves sit on a) lower (on e).
8. The (Brahmaltas), also, shall honour him.
9. He shall protect the castes and orders in accordance with ,iustice ;
IO. And those who leave (the path of) duty, he
shalliead back (to it).
I I. F or it is declared (in the Veda) that he obtains a share of the spiritual merit (gained by his
subjects).
12. And he shall select as his domestic priest
(purohita) a Brahmana who is learned (in the Vedas),
of noble family, eloquent, handsome, of (a suitable)
age, and of a virtuous disposition, who lives righteously and who is austere.
(common among kings), i. e. sensuality, gambling, hunting, drinking, &c.' -Haradatta. The means (upaya) are those mentioned
b)' Yagiiavalk)'a I, 345-346.
5. Manu VII, 80; Yagnavalkya I, 333.
6. 'And he shall do wh at is gooel, i. e. dig tanks, build embankments anel brielges &c. for them, i. e. his subjects.'-Haraelatta.
7. '(On a) lo\\'er (one), i. e. on the ground only.'-Haradatta.
This is still the custom in native courts, where, however, Brahma/laS, as a rule, must also sit on the floor.
8. 'Honour him,' i. e. worship him by invoking blessings on
him anel the like.
9. l\Ian u VII, 35.
10. Yagliavalkya I, 360.
I I. Mallll VIII, 304; Yagliavalkya I, 334.
12. Manu VII, 78; Yagllavalkya I, 312. Haradatta explains
vaksampanna, 'eloquent,' by 'one who knows Sanskrit.' Accoreling
to the same, 'the (suitable) age' is the prime of life, when men
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13. With his assistal1Ce h e shall fulfil his religious
duties.
14. F or it is declared (in the Veda): 'Kshatriyas,
who are assisted by Brahma1tas, pros per and do not
fall into distress.'
15. He shall, also, take heed of that which astrologers and interpreters of omens tell (hirn).
16. For some (declare), that the acquisition of
wealth and security depend also upon th at.
17. He shall perform in the fire of the hall the
rites ensuring prosperity which are connected with
expiations (santi), festivals, a prosperous march, long
life, and auspiciousness; as weIl as those that are
intended to cause enmity, to subdue (enemies), to
destroy (them) by incantations, and to cause their
misfortune.
18. Officiating priests (shall perform) the other
(sacrifices) according to the precepts (of the Veda).
are neither too young nor too old . ' Austere' is interpreted to
mean ' not g ive n to sensual enjoyments.'
13· IVlan u VII, 78.
14. Satapatha-brilhmalla IV, 1,4, 4-6.
17. Äpastamba II, 10, 25, 4, 7. Santis,' expiations,' are rites
intended to avert an iInpending misfortune which is announced by an
evil omen. ' Festivals' fue, according to H aradatta, wedding-days
and [he like; 'rites connected with auspiciousness' are, according
to the same, rites on ente ring a new dwelling and the like. Haradatla furth er remarks that, though, according to the text, the king
must perform these rites, he is, in reality, only to give the necessar)' orders, and to furnish the means for their performance, while
the Purohita is to officiate as priest. H e adds, that another com mentator asserts that 'the Purohita,' not' the king,' must be taken
as the subject of the sentence.
18. IVlanu VII , 78-79; Yilgltavalkya I , 313. Haradatta says
that by the 'other ' sacrifices, both Gn'hya and Srauta rites
are meant. I think that the latter are chiefl)' intencled, as the
Samskihas are included under the rites of festive days, mentioned
in the preceding Sutra.

XI, 25.
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19· His administration of justice (shall be reo'ulated by) the Veda, the Institutes of the Sacred L:w
the Angas, and the Purana.
'
20. The laws of countries, castes, and famili es,
which are not opposed to the (sacred) records, (have)
also authority.
2 r. Cultivators, traders, herdsmen, money-Ie nders,
and artisans (have authority to lay down rules) for
their respective classes.
22. Having learned the (state of) affairs from
those who (in each c1ass) have authority (to speak
he shall give) the legal d ecision.
23· Reasoning is a means for arriving at the
truth.

2.4. Coming to a conc1usion throug h that, he shall
declde properly.

25· If (the evidence) is conflicting, he shalllearn
(the truth) from (Brahmanas) who are weIl versed in
19· The Angas, i. e. the six auxiliary branches of learnin cr
mention ~d above, VIII, 5. My best copy inserts' the Upavedas~
after the Angas. Eut the words upavedilh and dharmasast rillli ' the
institutes of law,' are probably interpolations. For the latte'r are
already jncluded by the term Anga, as part of the Kalpa.
20. Apas tamba II, 6, 15, I; Manu VII 203' VIII 41 4 6 '
Yagjiavalkya I, 342. 'The (sacred) records, i. e. th~ Ved:s and th~
rest.'- Haradatl a.
22. 'Having learned, i. e. having heard and considered, [rom
~hem, i. e. [rom men of those classes, acco rding to their authority,
I. e. [rom those who in each class are authorised to give decisions,
the (state of) affairs, i. e. the pecliliar customs, the legal decision
must be given in accordance with tImt which they declare to be
the rule in their community.'-H ararl atla.
23 · Manu VIII, 44; XIT, 105-106; Macnaghten, IVliti!kshara
II, 8, 8. H aradatta remarks, that this Sutra refers to the case
where the spokesme n of a guild may be suspected of parliality.
25 · Manu XII, 108-11 3. According to Haraclalta this Sutra
refers to particularly difficult cases.
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the threefold sacred lore, and glve his decision
(according ly).
26. For, (if he acts) thus, blessings will attend
hirn (in this world and the next).
27. I t has been declared in the Veda: (Brahmanas,
united with Kshatriyas, uphold gods, manes, and
,
men.
28. They declare, that (the word) danda (rule 01'
punishment) is derived from (the verb) damayati (he
restrains); therefore he shall restrain those who do
not restrain themselves.
29. (Men of) the (several) castes and orders who
always live according to their duty enjoy after
death the rewards of their works, and by virtue of
a remnant of their (merit) they are born again in excellent countries, castes, and families, (endowed) with
beauty, long life, learning in the Vedas, (virtuous)
conduct, wealth, happiness, and wisdom .
30. Those who act in a contrary manner perish,
b eing born again in various (evil conditions).
3I. The advice of the spiritual teacher and the
punishment (inflicted by the king) guard them.
32. Therefore a king and a spiritual teacher must
not be reviled.
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2. If he has criminal intercourse with an Aryan
wo man, his organ shall be cut off, and all his property
be confiscated.

3· If (the woman had) a protector, he shall be
executed after (having undergone the punishments
prescribed above).
4· Now if he listens intentionally to (a recitation
of) the Veda, his ears shall be filled with (molten)
tin or lac.

5· If he recites (Vedic texts), his tongue shall be
cut out.
. 6. ~f he remembers them, his body shall be split
111

twall1.

7· If he assurnes a position equal (to that of
twice-born men) in sitting, in lying down, in conversation 01' on the road, he shall undergo (corporal)
pllnishmen t.
8. A Kshatriya (shall be fined) one hundred
(IG.rshapauas) if he abu ses a Brahmana,
9· In case of an assault, twice as much.

1. A Sudra who intentionally reviles twice-born
men by criminal abl1se, 01' criminally assaults them
with blows, shall be deprived of tbe limb with wh ich
he offends.

Yagiiavalkya II, 2 15· Haradatta adds that an abusive word 01' a
blow given in jest must not be punishecl in the manner prescribecl
above, Aas the word (parushya' presupposes criminal intent.
2. Apastamba 1I, 10,26, 20; lVlayükha XIX, 7, where, however,
arya has been alte red to akarya. Haradatta adds that the two
punishments are cumulative in the case of a Brahma1l1 only. If
the offence is coml11ittecl with a Kshatriya, the offender is Iiable to
the first onl}>; if he sins with a Vaisya to the seconcJ
3· Apastamba II, 10, 27, 9; Manu VIII, 359; Yag;/avalkya
II, 286.

26 . Apastamba II, 5, II, 4.
29. Apastamba II, 5. I 1,10.
30. Apastal11ba II, 5, 11 , 1 I. (Perish, i. e. fall from one misfortune into the other.'-Haradatta.
31. Apastal11ba Ir, 5, 10, 12-16.
32. Manu VII, 8.
XII. I. Apastal11ba II, 10, 27, 14; lVIanu VIII, 270, 279-283;

7· Apastamba II, 10, 27, 15; lVIanu VIII, 28r.-Tbe translation folio ws Haradatta, wbo is guicJed by the parallel passages.
But for the latter, one would translate ' he sball be fined .'
8. Manu VIII, 26 7; Yilg1lavalkyalII, 2°4-2 ° 7. lVIanu VIII, 13 6
states one Karshapalla 01' copper Palla contains 80 Raktikas, wh ich
would correspond to 97.60 grammes of the metrical system.
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10. A Vaisya (who abuses a Brahmana, shall pay)
one and a half (times as much as a Kshatriya).
11. But a Brahma1la (who abuses) a Kshatriya
(shall pay) fifty (Karshapa1las),
12 . Üne half of that (amount if he abuses) a
Vaisya,
13. (And if he abuses) a SLldra, nothing.
14. A Kshatriya and a Vaisya (who abuse one
another shall pay the same fines) as a Brahmana
and a Kshatriya.
15. (The value of) property which a Sudra unrighteously acquires by theft, must be repaid eightfokl.
16. F or each of the other castes (the fin es must
be) doubled.
17. If a learned man offends, the punishment
shall be very much increased.
18. If frui ts, green corn, and vegetables are
appropriated in small amoun~s, (the fine is) five
Krishnalas (of copper).

10. Manu VIII, 267.
Ir. Manu VIII, 268.
12. Manu VIII, 268.
13. Manu VIII, 268. Haradatla adds that, as a Brahma71a is
declared to pay nothing for abusing a Sudra, a Kshatri)'a and a
Vais)'a are liable to be fined for that offence, and that according
to Usanas a Kshatri)'a shall pa)' twenl)'-four Pa71as, and a Vaisya
thirly-six.
14 . I. e. a Vais)'a shall pay one hundn~ d Pa71as for abusing
a Kshatri)'a, and a Kshatriya fifty for abusing a Vais)'a.
15· Manu VIII, 337.
16. Manu VIII, 337-338. I. e. a Vais)'a is to pay sixteen
times the value of the stolen property, a Kshatriya thirty-two
tim es, and a Brahma71a sixty-four times.
17. Manu VIII, 338.
18. Manu VIII, 330. Kn'shllala is another name for Raktikii,

XII, 29-
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19· If damage is done by cattle, the responsibilit v
falls on the owner.
J

20. But if (the cattle) were attended by a herdsman, (it faIls) on the latter.

(If th e damage was done) in an unenclosed
field near th e road, (th.e responsibility faIls) on th e
herdsman and on the owner of the field.
22. Five Mashas (are the fine to be paid) for
(damage done by) a cow,
23· Six for a camel or a donkey,
24· Ten for a horse or a buffalo
25· Two for each goat or sheep.'
26. If aIl is destroyed, (the value of) the whole
crop (must be paid and a fin e in addition).
2~. If (a man) always neglects the prescribed
(dut,es) and does that which is forbidden, his property beyond (the amount required for) raim ent and
food shall be taken from him (until he amends).
28. He may take, as his own, grass for a cow
and fuel for his fire, as weIl as the ftowers of
creepers and trees and their fruit, if th ey be unenclosed.
21.

29· The legal interest for money lent Cis at the
rate of) five Mashas a month for twenty (Karshapa1zas).
used als? by Yagll'avalkya I, 362. It equals 0'1 22 grammes of
tbe metncal system, Prinsep, Useful Tables, p. 97.
20-21. Manu VIII, 240; Y:'Igil'avalk)'a 1I, 162.
1112Z~~:. Manu VIII, 24 1 ; YagI7aval~{)'aII, 159- 1 61; Colebrooke
,
oest IV, 40. Haradatta, relYlllg on Usanas everywhere
reckons twent)' l\'Iashas to the Karshapalla.
'
27· ~paslamba II, 1 I, 27, 18.
28. Apastamba I, 10, 28,3; Colebrooke IU, Digest IV, 22.
.29 , Manu VIII, 140; Y:'Ig1iavalkya II, 37; Colebrooke I,
DIgest 25· Haradalta states tbat a Karshäpalla conlains twenty
[2J
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30. 5 ome (declare , that this ra te should not be
aid) longer than a year.
d'
for
If (the loan) remains outstan 111g
p
a long
3 I. the pnnclpa1
.
.
time,
may b e doubled (after which

6
3 . The interest on products of animals, on wool,
on the proc!uce of a field, and on beasts of burden
(shall) not (increase) more than the fivefold (value
of the object lent).

interest ceases).
b
1 dg'e that is lIsed (by
"2
A loan secured y a pe
.) . . ) b rs no interest;
the credltor ea
d
r (a debt due by a
. , N or money tendere , no
. )
3.)·
.
'b1
revented (from paY111g .
debtor) who IS forci y P .
) compound in. 1 forms
of 111terest are
34. (5 pecla
.

37· The property of (a person who is) neither an
idiot nor a minor, having been used by strangers
before his eyes for ten years, (belongs) to him who
uses it,

t eriodica1 1I1terest,
.
d ily
teres
.
t corpora1 ll1terest, a
35 . , p5tipulated ll1teres,
interest, and the use of a pledge.
.
~ r
00 Mashas being five
0 mon
4 th , 01' 15 per cent
l\Iashas. Thus the monthly lIlterest
t for the
Mashas, the rate is
per cen

I-t

per annum' b I I Dio-est 40' Manu VIII, 153.
Cole roo , e , , ,
,
D'
t 5
3 . 1\1
VIII 15 1 ' Colebrooke I, Iges 9.
3 I. I anu
,
, C I brooke I Digest 79.
3 2 ·l\'Ianu VIII, 143; 0 e
L'I'.
.
D'
,eWISe tlle debt of a debtor
33 · Colebrooke I, Iges t 7. 9· . ' I
"
d b the king or others
y ble to pay, does no t
.
t0 p,a)' , IS Impilsone
. I
,ho being deslrous
". a, pi'isOll or the l]'].,e, and \\'ho lS t lUS una

°

I d '-Haradatta.
D' t
SA ,
e also Colebrooke I, Iges
increase from t lat ay.
3 4· For this and the nex~ uua, s~
-t the various explanatex
35-45, in the notes 011 wluch latter
h
been fuHy discusse d . ' If
lions of these terms, found .here'l_ ave n condition that the loan
large or a small interest IS ta ,en 0
. case of non-payment,
a
.
, . date and t1lat, 111 ,
.
,
is to be repalcl on a cel ta111
,h .
lled perioclical 111terest. _
. . t0 be trebled 01' quaclruplecl, t at IS ca
ItlS

111

Haradatta.
.
cl the borr'ower, having regarcl to
'Where the lenclel an
cl't'
(of the bor35·
.
h
bject and the con I Ion
the country, the time, t e 0 I ' (on a certain rate), e. g. of ten
. between themse ves
C ' oral
I ' alled stipulated interest.
01 p
rower), agl ee
per cent per mensem, t lat IS c,
b l'l labour. Thus Brz'hainterest is that which ~s paya~l~ t~Yt c~(I~I:ected \Vith work." But
spati says, "~or~oral lIlte,~~~:s or~~ interest is that which arises
Vyasa
expla111s
It thUS),
from the
work (or
use 0 f a P(pleclged female quadruped) to be

01'

38. (But) not (if it is used) by Srotriyas, ascetics,
royal officials.

39· Animals, land, anc! females are not lost (to
the owner) by (another's) pOssessiol1.
milked, 01' of (a male) to carry burclens." Kiityayana explains
the daily interest (Iit. the . interest resembling the growth of the
lock on the head), "That which is taken daily is called daily
interest." . . . E. g. for a Prastha of grain lent a handful of grain
is taken daiIY.'-Haradatta.
6
3 . Colebrooke I, Digest 62.

Haradatta menlions also anothel'
explanation of the SGtra: 'Another (commentator) says, "If pl'Oducts of animals and the rest have been bought, and the price
is not paid at once, that may increase fivefold by the addition
of interest, but not to a greater Sum.'"
37· Manu VIII, r 47-148; Yilgllavalk)'a II, 24 .
8
3 . Haradatta adds that in the case of a Srotriya and of an
ascetic, the owner may allow the Use of his propert)' fol' a long
time, desiring to acquire merit by doing so, and that fea r may
prevent him from opposing the king's servants. Hence ptolonged possession b)' such persons does not necessitate the concltlsion that the Owner had given up his rights. As ascetics cannot
possess any property, the SOtra must refer to their OCcupying an
empty hause wh ich has an Owner.
The translation
39· Manu VIII, 1'49; Yagll<tvalkya II, 25.
given above agrees with an explanation of the SGtra which HaradaUa mentions, but rejects. He himself prefers the following:
'Animals, i. e. guadrllpeds; land, i. e. a field, a garden, and the
like; females, i. e. female slaves and the like.
No lang possession
of animals and the rest is necessary in order to acgllire the rights of
Ownership Over them. Even after a short period they becollJe the
R 2
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40. The heirs shall pay the debts (of a ' deceasecl
person).
41. Money due by a surety, a commercial debt, a
fee (due to the parents of the bride), debts contracted for spirituous liquor 01' in gambling, and a
fine shall not involve the 50ns (of the debtor).
42. An (open) deposit, a sealed deposit, an object
lellt for use, an object bought (but not paid), alld a
pledge, being lost without the fault of the holder,
(shall not involve) any blamdess persoll.
43. A man who has stolen (gold) shall approach
the king, with flying hair, holding a club ill his hand,
and proclaim his deed.
property of the possessor. For how (would it be possible that)
aperson, who himself wants buttermilk and the like, should allow
a eow whieh he himself has bought, and whieh gives daily a DrOlla
of milk, to be milked in the house of anothe r person?' &e. &e.
40. Manu VIII, 162; Yagnavalkya II, 5 I.
41. Nläilll VIIT, 159-160; Yagnavalkya II, 47, 54; Colebrooke I, Digest 202 . Taking into aeeount the parallel passages
of Manl! and Yagnavalk}'a, Haradatta ver}' properl)' restriets this
wIe to a bail for the personal appearanee of an offender. In
explanation of the exp ression 'a eommercial debt' he gives the
following instanee: 'lf a person has borrowed mone}' from somebody on the eondition that he is to repa}' the prineipal together
with the gain thereon, and if he dies in a foreign eountr}', while
travelling in order to trade, then tImt money shall not be repaid
by the son: The instanee explaining the term 'fee' (sulka) is
as folIows : 'If a person has promised a fee (to the parents of
a woman) and dies after the wedding, ·then that fee does not
involve his son, i.e. need not be paid by him.' The worel sulka
is, however, ambiguous, and ma)' also mean 'a tax or toll.'
42. Manu VIII, 189; Yagitavalkya 1I, 59, 66; Colebrooke 1I,
Digest I, 29. Haradatta eleclares the meaning to be, tImt in ca se
the bailee was guilty of no negligenee anel took the same eare
of the deposits &e. as of his own propert)', neither he nor his heirs
need make good the value of those whieh were lost or elestroyeel.
43· Apastamba I, 9, 25, 4·

XII, 52.
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44· "Vhether he be slain or b
cl
. guilt).
e par oned ' he is
pun'file d (f
0 bIS
. 45· If the king does not strike, the guilt falls on
I11m.
4 6 . Corporal punishment (must) not (b
I
to in the case) of a Brahma1za.
e resortec
. 47· Preventing (a repetition of) th d d
11cl
1"
• .
e ee, pubhIS cnme ' banishment, an d b ran d'lIlg
y proc aImlllg
.
(are t I1e punIshments to ""hich a BrAl
·
d) .
a 1mana may be
su b~ecte
. ~8 .. That (king) who does not do his dut , (b
lIlflIcttng punishment) becomes liable to
D>. Y
per Ot m a
penance.
49· ~A man who) knowingly (becomes) the servant
(of a tht~f sh~l1 be treated) like a thief,
. 50. Ltl~ewlse he who (knowingly) receives (goods)
flOm (a thtef 01') an unrighteo lls man.
SI. The aw~rd o~ the punishment (must be regulate~) by a ~onsIderatl01l (of the status) of the criminal
of hIS (boddy) strength, of (the nature of) the crime'
alld whether the offence has been repeated.
'
2
.5 . Or ~ pardon (may be given) in accordance
-",lth the 0pll1lOn of an assemblage of persons learned
III the Vedas.

45 · Apastamba I, 9, 25, 5.
46. M anu VIII, 12 4; Maenaghten, l\Iitakshara III 4
47· Manu IX, 239, 241' Apastamba II
' ,9·
M
h
1"
, 10, 27, 8, 17- 1 9'
ae~ag tell oe. cl!. Karmaviyoga,' preventing (a repetition of) th~
c1eecl, l1lay also mean 'suspension from (his priestly) funetio '
4 8. Apastamba Ir 1I 28 13
ns.
49-5 0 . Manu IX, '278; Yag;l~valk)"a Ir, 27 6 .
51. Manu VII, 16; VIII, 126; Yagl/avalkya I, 3 6 7.
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XIII,

J.

XII 1.

In disputed cases the truth shall be established
by means of witnesses.
2. The (latter) shall be many, faultless as regards
the performance of their duties, worthy to be trusted
by the king, and free from affectiol1 for, 01' hatred
against either (party).
3. (They may be) Stldras even.
.
4. But a Brahmana must not be forced (to glv:e
evidence) at the word of a non-Bd.hma1za, except If
he is mentioned (in the plaint) .
5 (Witnesses) shall not speak singly or without
being asked,
6. And if, (being asked,) they do not answer, they
are guilty of a crime.
7. Heaven is their reward, if they speak the
1.

XIlI. 1. Manu VIII, 45; Yagiiavalkya II, 22.
2. Apastamba II, I J , 29, 7. 'Many means at least three.'Haradatta.
3. Manu VIII, 63 . Le. Slldras endowed with the qualities
mentionecl above .
4. lVlanu VIII, 65. ' A 13riihmalla means here a Srotriya. If a
man olher than a Brahmana says: "This Brahmalla is a wilness o[
this fact," then the (Srotriya) shall not be forced to become, i.e. not
be taken as a witness, provided he has not been mentionecl, i. e. he
has not been entered in thc \\Titten plaint (as one of the witnesses) .
But if he has been ente red in the plaint, he certainly becomes
a \\'itness.' -Haradatta.
5. Manu VIII, 79; l\Iacnaghten, lVlitakshara VI, I, zr. In the
Mitakshara the Sutra is reael nasamavelalt pr/sh/alt prabruyult,
'wilnesses need not answer if they are examineel singl)'.' Milramisra in the Viramitroela)'a says that Haraclatta's reaeling of the
text is the same, anel that his explanation eloes not agree wüh it.
6. Manu VIII, 107; Yagitavalk)'a 1I, 76-ii·
7. Apastamba 1I, I 1, 29 , 9- 10 .

XIII, 15.

WITNESSES.
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truth; in the contrary case hell (will be their
portion).
8. (Persons) not mentioned (in the plaint), must
also give evidence.
9. No objection (can be raised against witnesses)
in a case of (criminal) hurt,
IO. Nor if they have spoken inadvertently.
I I. If the sacred law or the rules (referring to
worldly matters) are violated, the guilt (falls) on
the witnesses, the assessors, the king, and on the
offender.
12 . Some (declare, that the witnesses) shall be
charged on oath to speak the truth.
13. In the case of others than Brähmanas that
(oath shall be sworn) in the presence of the gods, of
the king, and of Brahmanas.
14. By false evidence concerning small cattle a
witness kills ten,
15. (By false evidence) regarding cows, horses,
men, or land, in each succeeding case ten times as
many (as in the olle mentioned before),
9· l\fanu VIII, 72; Yag1lavalkya rr, 72.
10. 'Negligence, i.e. inadvertence. If anything has been spoken
at ranelom b)' a witness in a conversation referring to something else
(than the case), no blame l11ust be thrown on him for that reason.'-Haraclatta.
I I. Manu VIII, 18. The translation folIows Haradatta . Perhaps
it would, however, be as weil to take dharmatantra, 'the sacred law
and the rules referring to worldly matters,' as a Tatpurusha, anel to
translate, ' If there is a miscarriage of justice, the guilt,' &c.
12-13. Apastamba II, II , 29, 7.
14-22. lVlanu VIII, 98-100. '13y speakingan untruth regarding
them, the witness kills len. Ten wh at ? Even ten (of that kind)
regarding which he has lied. His guilt is as grcat as if he actuall)'
killed ten of them, and the punishment (is the same). Equal
penances must also be prescribed for both cases.' - Haradatta.

GAtJTAMA.

XIII, 16.

16. Or (by false evidence) regarding land the
whole (human race).
17. Hell (is the punishment) for.a theft of land:
18. (By false evidence) concern111g water (he 1I1curs) the same (gllilt) as (for an untruth) a?out l~n~,
19. Likewise (by false evidence) regard1l1g (cnm 1nal) intercourse.
.
20. (By false evidence) regarding honey 01' c1anfied butter (he incurs) the same (guilt) as (by an
untruth) about small cattle,
.
2 I. (By false evidence) about clothes, gold, gram,
and the Veda, the same as (by an untruth) about
kine,
22. (And by false evidence) regarding a carriage
(or a beast of burden) the same as (by an untruth)
about horses.
23. A witness must be reprimanded and punished
for speaking an untruth.
24. No gllilt is incurred by giving false evidence,
in ca se the life (of a man) depends thereon.
25. But (this rule does) not (hold good) .if the
life of a very wicked (man depends on the eVldence
of a witness).
26. The king, or the judge, or a Brahmana learned
in the Sastras (shall examine the witnesses) .
27. (The litigant) shall humbly go to seek the
judge.
23. Manu VIII, 119-123; Yagilavalkya II, 81. .' Yapya:~
(literally "must be turned out") means "must be repnman~ed
in the presence of the whole audience, lest anybody have mtercourse with hirn.' -Haradatta.
24- 2 5. Manu VIII, 1°4-1°5; Yagilavalk)'a Il, 83·
26. Manu VIII, 8-9, 79; Yagilavalk)'a Il, 1, 3,73,
27. jVfanu VIII, 43. Tbe meaning of the Sutra is that the

XIV, 6.
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28. If (the defendant) is unable to ans\ver (the
plaint) at once, (the judge) may wait for a year.
29. But (in an action) concerning kine, draughtoxen, women, or the procreation (of offspring), the
defendant (shall answer) immediately,
30. Likewise in a case that will suffer by delay.
3 I. Tospeak the truth before the judge is more
important than all (other) duties.
CHAPTER

XIV.

I. The Sapindas become impure by the death (of
a relative) during ten (days and) nights, except those
who officiate as priests, who have performed the
Diksha1tiyeshti (01' initiatory ceremony of a Srauta
sacrifice), and those who are students.
2. (The impurity) of a Kshatriya lasts for eleven
(days and) nights,
3· (That) of a Vaisya twelve (days and) nights,
4. (01'), according to some, half a month,
5. (Anci that) of a Stldra a whole month.
6. If during (a period of impurity) another (death)
happens, the (relatives) shall be pure after (the
lapse of) the remainder of that (first period).

judge shall not promote litigation, and incite people to institute
suits. If litigants do not humbl)' appear before him, he is not
to send for tbem.
28. See also Narada I, 38, 41.
29. Yagllavalkya II, 12. Haradatta explains praganana, 'the
procreation (of offspring),' to mean ' marriage.'
XIY. I. Manu V, 59, 83, 93; Yagilavalkya IU, 18, 28; see
also Apastamba 1,5, 16, 18. Regarding the meaning of Ihe term
Sapillda, see below, Sutra 13. This Sutra refers, of course, to
Brahmallas onl)'.
2-3. IVlanu V, 83; Yagilavalkya III, 22.
5. lVIanu and Yagllavalk)'a I. I. eit.
6. Manu V, 79.

GAUTAlIIA.

XIV, 7.

7. (But) if one night (only of the period of impurity) remains (and another death happens, they shall
become pure) after (the lapse of) two (days and
nights).
8. (lf the second c1eath happens) on the morning
(after the completion of the perioc1 of impurity, they
shall be purified) after three (c1ays and nights).
9. (The relatives) of those who a re slain for the
sake of cows and Bd.hmanas (become pure) immec1iately after the burial,
10. And (those of men destroyed) by the anger
of the king,
I I. (Further, those of men killecl) in battle,
12. Likewise (those) of men who voluntarily (die)
by starving themselves to death, by vveapons, fire,
poison, or water, by hanging themsel ves, or by
jumping (from a precipice).
13. Sapinda-relationship ceases with the fifth or
the seventh (ancestor).
14. (The rules regarding impurity caused by the
9. Yag17avalk)'a Ill, 27.
The Sntra ma)" however, also be
translated 'the relatives of those who have b ~e n killed by a cow,
01' by a Brahmalla, &c.,' as the latte I' case, tao, is mentioned by
Yag17avalkya IlI, 2 I.
The ward anvaksham, translaled by
'immediately after burial,' is explainecl by Haradatta as fallows:
'The corpse is seen, Le. is visible, so lang ; the Il1caning is that
the)' will be pure after having bathed at the end of the burial.'
10. Yag17avalk)'a IlI, 2 I.
12. Manu V, 89; Yagl7avalk)'a Irr, 21.
13. Apastamba 11,6, 15, 2 . Haraclatla states that the Sapilldarelationship extends 10 four degrees in the case of the san of an
appoinled c1aughler (see below, XXVIII, 18), while it inclucles the
relatives wilhin six degrees in the ease of a legitimate san of the
bad)'. In either ease the term refers to Sagotra-sap:lIdas, 01'
Sapilldas who bea r the same famil)' name onl)'. The ease of the
Bhinnagolra-sapilldas will be c1iseussed below, Sntra 20 .
14-16. Manu V, 62; Yag17rwalk)'a IlI, [8-[9.

XIV, 2r.

IMPURlT\".

cleath of a rdative apply) to the birth (of a child)
also.

15· (In) that (case the impurity falls) on the
parents,
16. Or on the mother (alone).
17· (The impurity) for a miscarriage (Iasts for a
number of c1ays and) nights equal to (the number of)
months from conception,
18. Or three days.
19· And if he hears (of the death of a Sapinda)
after (the lapse of) ten (days and nights, the impurity lasts for) one night together with the precec1ing
and followinO'
b c1ays ,
20. Likewise when a relative who is not a Sapinda,
a relative by marriage, or a fellow-student (has died).
2 I. F or a man who studies the same recension
of the Veda (the impurity lasts) one day,
17· Manu V, 66; Yag17avalkya III, 20.
19. Manu V, 75- 77.
Manu V, 8 r. Haraclalta ex plains asapillda, 'a kinsman who

20.

is not a Sapillda,' b)' Samanodaka, i.e. r a kinsman bearing the same
family name, but more than six c1egrees removed,' and )'onisambandha, 'a relative by marriage,' by r the matern al grandfalher, a
maternal aunt's sons, and their sons, &e., the fathers of wives and
the rest .' The latter term, for whieh 'a person relatecl through a
fema le ' would be a more exae t renclering than the one given
above, includes, therefore, those persans who, aceording to the
terminology of IVfanu anel Yagl7avalkra, are ealled Bhinnagotrasapilldas, Banclhavas, 01' Banclhus (see Colebrooke, lVIitakshara II,
53; Ir, 6). Gautama's terminolog)' agrees in lhis respt'ct with
tllal of Apaslamba, see note on II, 5, 1 I, 16.
2 I. Haraclatta explains sabrahmakarin b)' suhrt't, 'a friend.'
But lhe term w hieh elsewhere means r a feIlO\v-student' eannot
have that sense in our Sfttra, as the fellow-student (sahadhyayin)
has been mentioned already.
The translation given above is
supported by the manner in whieh it is used in the aneient landgrants, where expressions like bahvnRrlsabrahrnakärin are of
eommon oeeurrenee.
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22. Likewise for a Srotriya who dweils in the
same house.
23. On touching (i. e. on carrying out) a corpse
from an interested motive, the impurity lasts for
ten days.
24. (The duration ofthe impurity) ofa Vaisya and
of a Sudra (in the same case) has been declared (by
Slitras 3-5).
25. 01' (it shall last for these t\vo) as many nights
as there are seasons (in the year) ;
26. And (the same rule may be made applicable)
to the two higher (castes).
27. Or (the impurity lasts) three days.
28. And if the teacher, his son or wife, a person
for whom (a Brahmana) sacrifices or a pupil (has
been carried out, the duration of the impurity is)
the same.
Manu V, 81.
23. 'The ward upasparsana (literally touching) does not denote
here simple touching. For belolV, Sutra 30, bathing with the
c10thes on, will be prescribed (01' that. What does upasparsana
then mean? It means carr)'ing out a corpse. For that an
impurit)' lasting ten da)'s falls on the perrormer, provided that
the carr)'ing out be done for an obj ect, i.e with the intention of
gaining a fee 01' the like, not for the sake of doing one's dut)'.
The word impurit)' is here repeated in order to indicate that the
impurit)', here intended, differs from that described above. Hence
the rules given below, Sutra 37, which prescribe sleeping and
sitting on the ground and so forth, do not appl)'. (The word
impurity) inelicates (here) merely that (the performer of the act)
must not be touched, anel has no right (to per(orm sacred
ceremonies).'- Haradatta.
25. Haradatta states that Gautan1a does not sin1ply say 'six
ela)'s,' because five seasons on I)' are to be reckoneel in the case
of a Vaisya, anel six in the case of a SClelra.
28. Haraelatta asserts that mrt'teshu, 'have elied,' must be unelerstooel. But as both the preceeling anel thc following Sutras refer to
22.
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29· And if ä. man of lower caste carries out (the
corpse of) one of higher caste, 01' a man of higher .
caste (carries out the body of) one of lower caste,
(the duration of) the impurity in these (cases) is
determined by (the caste of) the dead man.
30. On touching an outcast, a J{andäla, a woman
impure on account of her confinement, a woman in
her courses, or a corpse, and on touching persons
who have touched them, he shall purify hirnself by
bathing dressed in his clothes,
3I. Likewise if he has followed a corpse (that
was being carried out),
3 2 • Anci (if he has come into contact) with a
dog.

33· Some (declare), that (the limo) which (a dog)
may touch (must be washed).
34· The Sapindas shall offer (libations of) water
for (a deceased relative) whose J{aula-karman (or
tonsure) has been performed,
35· As well as for the wives and daughters of
such (a person).
3 6 . Some (declare, that it must be done in the
case) of married female relatives (also).
the carrying out of corpses, it is impossible to agree with him.
It seems to me that Gautama's rule means, that, if a man has
carrieel out the corpse of a teach er, &c., he becomes impure for ten,
eleven, 01' twelve ela)'s, 01' for three da)'s onl)'. See also Manu V,
9 1, 1 °3; Yag;7avalk)'a UI, 15.
3°· Apastamba II, 2, 2,8-9; lVIanu y, 85; Yagiiavalk)'a Irr, 30.
31. lVIanu V, 1°3; Yagfiavalk)'a III, 26.
3 2 -33. Apastamba 1,5, 15,16-17.
34· Apastamba II, 6, 15, 9; lVIanu V, 70. Haradatta observes
that most Gnh)'a-sutras prescribe the performance of the Kaulakarman in the third ),ear. .
3 6 . YfigiJavalk)'a III, 4.
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37. (During the period of impurity) all (the
mourners) shall sleep and sit on the ground and
remain chaste.
38 . They shall not clean (themselves) ;
39. N 01' shall they eat meat until (the funeral
oblation) has been offered.
40. On the first, third, fifth, seventh, and ninth
(days after the death) \-vater (mixed with sesamum)
mllst be offered.
41. And the garments (worn during that ceremony) must be changed,
4 2 • But on the last (day they 11111St be given) to
men of the lowest castes.
43. The parents (shall offe1' water for a son who
dies) after he has teethed.
44. If infants, (relatives) who live in a distant
cOUl~try, those who have renounced domestic life,
and those who are not Sapindas, (die), the purification is instantaneous.
45 . Kings (remain always pure), lest their business be impeded,
4 6 . And a Brahmana, lest his daily study of the
Veda be interrupted.
37. rvIanu V, 73; Yagilavalkya IlI, 16.
39. Manu V, 73 .
43· l\lanu V, 7°·
44. Yag17avalkya III, 23. Haradatta remar!{s that the rule
refers to those Sapilldas residing in foreign countries only. of
whose death one may hear a year after thd'r decease, and to
remoter relations of whose death one hears after the lapse of
ten days; see Manu V, 75 - 7 6 .
45. l\'Ianu V, 93-94; Yagil'avalkya IU, 27· Haradatta adds
that the plural 'kings' is used in orner to include all rulers and
governors, and such persons as the king wishes to be pure.
4 6 . Yagilavalkya IU, 28.
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XV.

. 1. N OW (follow the mIes regarding) funeral oblatlons (Sraddha).
2. He shall offer (them) to the Manes on the day
of the new moon ,
3. 01' in the dark half (of the month) after the
fourth (lunar day),
4. Or on any day (of the dark half) according to
(the results he may) desire ;
S. . Or if (particularly appropriate) materials 01'
(par~1cular~y holy) B1'ahmanas are at hand, 01' (the
sacn?c~r 1S) near a (particularly sacred) place, no
restnctlOn as to time (need be observed) :
6. Let him select as good food as he can affo1'd
and have it prepared as well as possible.
'
7. He shall feed an uneven number (of Brahmanas), at least nine,
8. Or as n.,any as he is able (to entertain).
9. (Let hlm feed such as are) Srotriyas and

~V. I. 'The word " now" inc1icates that a new topic begins.' Hmac!atta, The rules now folloll'ing refer in the first instance to
the Parvana 01' monthly Sraddba, but most of them serve also as
general rules for all the numerous varieties of funeral sacrifices.
2. ~Janu III, 122; Yagiiavalkya I, 217.
3. Apastamba II, 7, 16,6.
4. Apastamba Il, 7, 16,6 22.
5. Some of the most famous among the places where the performance of a SJiiddha is particularly efficacious anel meritorious
a re Gaya in B iha~', P~shkara or Pokhar ne ar •Agmlr, the Kurukshe.tra near Dehh, Nasika on the Godavarl. Pilgrims or persons
passmg through such places may and must perform a Sraddba
on any day of the month.
7. yag11avalkya 1,227.
8. See also below, Sutra 2r.
~. ~~astamba 1I, 7, 17,4. Haradatta explains yak, 'eloquence,'
by . ablh~y to speak Sanskrit,' rüpa, 'beauty,' by 'tbe proper number
of hmbs, and vaya/isampanna, 'of (suitable) age,' by ' not too young:
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the destroyer of the sacred fire, (the husband of) a
younger sister married before the eider, the hus- .
band of an eider sister whose youngest sister was
married first, a person who sacrifices for women 01'
for a mUltitude of men, a man who tends goats,
who has given up the fire-worship, who drinks
spirituous liquor, whose conduct is blamable, who is
a false witness, who lives as a dOOl--keeper;
17. Who lives with another man's wife, and the
(husband) who allows that (must not be inv"ited) ;
18. (N 01' shall he feed) a man who eats the food
of a person born from adulteroLls intercourse, a
seller of Soma, an incendiary, a poisoner, a man who
during studentship has broken the vow of chastity,
who is the servant of a guild, who has intercourse
with females who must not be touched, who delights in doing hurt, a younger brother married
before the ekler brother, an eIder brother married
after his younger brother, an eIder brother whose
out of hatred against his wife, and for the like reasons.'-Haradatta.
He also remarks that some read agrediclhishu instead of agredidhishu, and he proposes to explain the former, on the authority of
Vyagbra alld of the Naighalllukas, as 'a Brahmalla whose wife has
been \\"edded befme to another man.'
17. My MSS. make lwo Sutras out of Professor Stenzler's one,
and read upapatih I yasya ka sah. The sense remains the same,
but tbe lalter version of tbe text is, I tbink, tbe correct one.
18. Haradatta says that kUlldasin ma)' also mean 'he who eats
out of avessei called kunda,' as the people have in some countries
the habit of preparing their food allel afterwards eating out of the
kUllda.
Haradatta explains tyaktatman, 'one who despairs of
himself,' by 'olle who has made an attempt on his own life, and
has trieel to hang himself, and the like.' He rem3rks that some
explain durvala, 'a bald man,' by nirvesh/itasepha.
He who
neglects the reeitatioll of the saered texts, i. e. of those texts whieh;
like the Gayatrl, ought to be reeiled.
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Apastamba U, 7,17,5- 'h' SAtm is intended as a modiAccording to Harac1atta, t IS U

fication of Sutra 8.
22. l\Ianu III, 250.

23. Manu IU, 188.
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I. The annual (term for studying the Veda) begins on the fllll moon of the month Srava7za (] ulyAugust); 01' let him perform die U pakarman on

.

24· Apastal11ba 1I, 7, 17, 20.
28. Apastal11ba Ir, 7, 17, 22,
29-3°· Manu II!, I3 2-I37, q8-f49.

XVI. I. Apastal11ba I, 3, 9,
which is annually perfol'l11ed
study, and it is obligatOlyon
II, 2, 5, r. Khanclalllsi,' the
"Brahma1tas. The Angas may
stamba I, 3, 9, 3 note.

The Upakarl11an is the cerel110ny
at the beginning of the Course o(
householders also; see Apastamba
Vedic texts,' i.e. the Mantras and
be studied out of tenn; see Apa-

I.
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(the full moon of) Bhaelrapada (August-September)
anel stuely the Vedic texts,
2. During four months and a half, or du ring five
months, or as long as tbe sun moves towards the
south.
3. Let him remain chaste, let him not shave, nor
eat flesh (during that period) ;
4. Or (this) restrictive rule may (be observed)
during two months.
5. He shall not recite the Veda, if the wind
vvhirls up the dust in the day-time,
6. Nor if it is audible at night,
7. Nor if the sound of a Vana, of a large 01'
a small drum, the noise of a chariot, and the wail
of a person in pain (are heard),'
8. N 01' if the barking of many dogs and jackals.
01' the braying of many donkeys (is heard),
9. Nor if (the sky appears flaming) red, a rainbow
(is seen), 01' hoar-frost (lies on the ground),
10. Nor if clouds rise out of season.
Ir. (Let him not study) when he feels the necessity to void urine or excrements,
.
12. Nor at midnight, in the tv,rilight, and (whtle
standing) in the water,
13. Nor while rain ·falls.
2. Apastamba I, 3, 9, 2-3·
3. This Si'llra and the following one refer to a t~acher or to a
householder who again goes through the Veda; see Apastamba 1I,
2,5,15,16.
5- 6. Apastamba I, 3, 11, 8.
.
7- . Apastamba I , 3, 10, 19. A Valla is stated to be a I;md of
8
lute, 01' harp, with a hundred slrings.
9. Apastamba J, 3, 11, 25, 31.
11. Manu IV, 1°9·
10. Apastamba 1,3, Il, 31.
109
12. Apastamba 1,3, Il, 15, 17; Manu IV' 1 '
13' l\'Ianu IV, 1°3·
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14-. Some (declare, that the recitation of the Veda
must be interrupted only) when (the rain) is dripping
from the edge of the roof.
15. (N or sh~ll he study) when the teachers (of
the gods and Asuras, i. e. the planets Jupiter anel
Venus) are surrounded by a halo,
. 16. Nor (when this happens) to the two (great)
llghts (the sun and the moon),
r 7. (N or) while he is in fear, ~iding in a carriage
or on beasts of burden, or lying down, nor while his
feet are raised ,
1.8. (Nor) in ~ burial-ground, at the extremity of
a vlliage, on a ?lgh-road, nor during impurity,
19. N 01' while a foul smell (is perceptible), while
a :orpse or a !(andala (is) in (the village), nor in the
nelghbourhood of a So.dra ,
20. N 01' while (he suffers from) sour eructations
2 r. The Rig-veda and the Yagur-veda (shall not b~
studied) while the sound of the Samans (is hearel).
~2. The fall of a thunderbolt, an earthquake, an
e~ltpse, . a~el (the fall of) meteors (are reasons for
dlscontll1Ulng the reading of the Veda) until the
same time (next day),
23. Likewise when it thunelers and rains and
15. 'Another (commentator says) : "Pariveshalla, beinO' surrounded by a halo, means bringing food." . . . (The Sutra ;eans
therefOl!), He shall not study while his tcacher eats.'-Haradatta. '
16. ~pastamba 1,3, II, 31.
AI7' Apastamba I, 3, 9, 27; I, 3, 11, 12; Manu IV, II2 ;
Yaglzavalkya I, 150.
18. Apastamba
I, 3, 9, 4, 6 " I ' 3 , 10J2' 4', I " 3 I I , 9.
"
19. ~pastamba I, 3, 10, 24; I, 3,9, 6, 14- 15.
2 I. Apastamba I, 3, 10, 19·
20. ~ pastamba I, 3, 10, 25.
22 . ~pastamba I, -3, II, 30.
23. Apastamba I, 3, 11, 29; Manu IV, 29·
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when lightning (flash es out of season) after the fires
have become visible (in the twilight).
24. (lf these phenomena appear) during the
(rainy) season, (the reading must be interrupted)
for a day (or a night),
25. And if lightning (is observed) during the
night, (the recitation of the Veda shall be interrupted) until the third watch.
26. lf (lightning) flashes during the third part
of the day or later, (the Veda must not be .read)
during the entire (following night).
27. (According to the opinion) of some, a fiery
meteor (has the same effect) as lightning,
28. Likewise thunder (which is heard) during the
last part of the day,
29. (Or) also in the twilight.
24. Apastamba I, 3, 9, 22. The above translation folIoIVs the
reading of my 1\ISS., whieh differ very mueh from Professor
Stenzler's edition. Aeeording to them the commentary on lhe
laller part of SCHra 23 and on Sutra 24 runs as folIoIVS : . . . pralyekam akalika anadhyayahetavah I apartav iclam I ritav aha 11
AHA RITAU 11 24 11
VarsharUlv ete yadi bhaveyull sandhyayam tadaharmatram anadhyayalt I pratasket I sayam tu ratrav anad~yaya ,ity~rtllasiddhat~ad
anuktam 11 • • • 'are each reasons for dlscontlllulllg the reellation until the same time next day. This (rule) refers to other
times than the rainy season. He nolV declares (the rule) for the
rainy season :
24. "During the (rainy) season for a day."
' If these (phenomena) happen in the twilight during the rainy
season, the interruption of the study lasts for lhat day only, provided (they happen) in the morning. But if lhey happen in lhe
evening, study is forbidden during the night. As this is clear
from the context, it has not been declared speeially.' -Haradatta.
I suspeet that Professor Stenzler's reading apartau is a eorreetion,
made by an ingenious Pandit, of an old varia leetio 'ahaItau' for
aha n'tau, whieh is found in one of my lVISS. (C) also.
25. Apastamba I, 3, 9, 2 I,
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30. (If thunder is heard) before midnight, (the
study of the Veda must be interrupted) during the
whole night.
3 T. (If it is heard) during the (early part of the)
day, (the interruption must continue) as long as the
sun shines,
3 2 • Likewise if the king of the countr)' has died.
33· lf oue (pupil) has gone on a journey (and)
another (stays) with (the teacher, the study of the
Veda shall be interrupted until the absentee returns).
34· vVhen an attack (is made on the village),
or a fire (breaks out), when one Veda has been
completed, after (an attack of) vomiting, when he
has partaken of a funeral repast or of a dinner on
the occasion of a sacrifice offered to men, (the study
of the Veda shall be interrupted) for a day and
a night,
35· Likewise on the day of the new moon.
3 6 . (On the latter occasion it mayaIso be interrupted) for two days.
37· (The Veda shall not be studied for a da y
and a night) on the full moon days of the months
Karttika, Phalguna, and Ashadha.
3 0 , ~pastamba I, 3, 9, 23.
33· Apastamba I, 3, I I, Ir. Haradatta adds that others
enjoin a stoppage of the Veda-study from the hour of the departure unlil the same hour on the following 'day, II'hile another
coml11entator gives the following explanation: 'All, indeed, the
teaeher and the rest, shall, on that day, not even reeite the Veela
in order to rel11el11ber it.'
34· Apastal11ba I, 3, 9, 25; I, 3, 10, 22, 28-30; I, 3, II, 6, 30;
lVIanu IV, I 18. Haradatta is in eloubt whether 'a saerifiee offered
in honour of men' means a Samskara, or a sacrifiee to goels, Iike
Kumar~ who fOfmerly were men; see Apastamba I, 3, I I, 3.
3 6. Apastamba I, 3,9,28.
37. Apastamba I, 3, 10, r.
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38. On the three Ashtald.s (the Veda shall not
be studied) for three (da ys and) nights.
39. Some (declare, that the rule applies) to the
last Ashtaka (only). .
40. (On the occasion of) the annual (U pakarman
and U tsarga the reading shall be interrupted) on
the day (of the ceremony) and those preceding and
following it.
41. All (teachers declare, that the reading shall
be interrupted for three days) when rain, thunder,
and lightning (are observed) simultaneously,
42. When the rain is very heavy, (the reading
shall be interrupted as long as it lasts).
43. On a festive day (the reading shall be
stopped) after the (morning) meal,
44. And he who has begun to study (after thd
. U pakarman shall not read) at night for foul'
IV! uh urtas.
45. Some (declare, that the recitation of the Veda
is) always (forbidden) in a town.
46. While he is impure (he shall) not even (recite
the Veda) mentally.
38. Apastamba I, 3, JO, 2 . Regarding the meaning of the word
Ash/aka see above, VIII, 18 note.
40 . .Ä.pastamba I, 3, 10, 2.
41. Apastamba T, 3, 11, 27.
42. Apastamba I, 3, I I, 28.
43. Haradatta explains 'a f;stive day' to mean the day of the
initiation and the Iike, but see Apastamba I, 3,I I, 20.~
44. Haradatta explains this Sßtra as equivalent to Apastamba I,
3, 9, r. He adds that another commentator reads pradhitasya
ka as a separate Sutra, interpreting it to mean, 'And a person
who has performed the Upakarman (shall not study after dinner),'
and refers the words 'at night. for four lVIuhurtas' to the prohibition to read on the evening of the thirteenth day of the dark
half of the month.
45· lVIanu IV, 11 6.
46. Apastamba I, 3, 11, 25.
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47· (The study) of those who offer a funeral
sacrifice (must be interrupted) until the same time
next day,
48. Even if uncooked grain is offered at the
funeral sacrifice.
49· ~nd (those rules regarding the stoppage of
the readl11g must be observed), wh ich they teach in
the several schools.
CHAPTER

XVII.

1. A Brahma1za may eat the food given by twiceborn men, who are praised for (the fci.ithful performance of their) duties,
2 . And he may accept (other gifts from them).
3· Fire-wood, water, grass, roots, fruits, honey,
(a promise of) safety, food brought unsolicited, a
couch, aseat, shelter, a carriage, milk, sour milk,
(roasted) grain, small fish , millet, agarland, venison,
and vegetables, (spontaneously offered by a man) of
any (caste) must not be refused,
4· Nor anything else that may be required for
providing for (the vvorship of the) Manes and gocls,
for Gurus and dependents.
5· If the means for sustaining life cannot (be
procured) otherwise, (they may be accepted) from
a SLldra.
6. A herdsman, a husbandman, an acquaintance
47· ApastaTba ibidem.
49. Apastamba T, 3, II, 3 8 .
XV!!. I. Apastamba I, 6, 18, 13.
3· Apastamba I, 6, 18, 1; I, 6, 19, 13; IVlanu IV, 247- 2 5 0 .
4· lVIanu IV, 251. Gurus, i. e. parents and other venerable
persons.
5· Apastamba I, 6, 18, 14.
6. lVIanu IV, 253; Yagitavalkya I, 166.
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of the family, a barber, and a servant are persons
whose food may be eaten,
7. And a trader, who is not (at the same time)
an artisan.
8. (A householder) sha11 not eat every day (the
food of strangers).
9. F ood into which a hair or an insect has fallen
(must not be eaten),
10. (Nor) what has been touched by a woman
during her courses, by a black bird, or with the
foot ,
j
I I. (Nor) what hflS been lookep at Py the mur
derer of a learned Brahma1za,
12. (Nor) what has been srY).elt at by·C). cow,
13. (N or) what is natur~lly bad,
14. Nor (food) that (has turned) ~()ur by jtself,
excepting sour milk,
IS' (Nor) what has been cookep twic~,
16. (Nor) what (has become) stale (by being
7. E. g. a man who seils pots, but does not make them.
8. lVIanu IU, 1°4; Yagnavalkya I, II~.
9· Apastamba I, 5, 1.6, 23, 26.
10. Apastamba I, 5,16, 27, 30. ßarfl..d atta elfplains 'a black
bird' by , a crow,' and no doubt ' the crow, as the Kalldala among
birds, is intended in the first instance.
Ir. Manu IV, 208; Yagiiavalkya 1,167.
12. lVIanu IV, 2°9; Yagiiavalkya I, 168.
13. 'What has been given in a ,contemptf1o~s manner by the
ho~t, 01' what is not pleasing to the 'eater, that is called bhavadush/a, "naturally bad.'" -Haradalla. The second seems to be
the ;'1ght explanation, as food falling under the first is mentioned
belolV, Sutra 2 I.
14. Apasta~ba I, 5, 17, 18, 29·
15. Haradatta states that this rule does not refer to dishes
the preparation of which requires a double cooking, but to those
which ordinarily are cooked once onl)'.
16. Apastamba I, 5, 17, 17. Haradalta says that food prepared
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kept), except vegetables, food that requires mastication, fatty and oily substances, meat and honey.
17· (Food given) bya person who has been cast
off (by his parents), by a woman of bad character,
an Abhisasta, a hermaphrodite, a police-officer, a
carpenter, amiser, a jailer, a surgeon, one who
hunts without using the bow, a man who eats the
leavings (of others), by a multitude (of men), and by
an enemy (must not be eaten),
18. N or what is given by such men who defile
the company at a funeral dinner, as have been
enumerated before bald men;
J9· (A dinner) which is prepar-ed for no (holy)
purpose or where (the guests) sip "vater or rise
against the rule,
20. Or where (one's) equals are honoured in
a different manner, and persons who are not (one's)

for the morning meal anel kept ].II1til supper is also callep paryushita,
, stale.'
17· For this and the following Sutras, see Apastamba I, 6, 18,
16-1, 6, 19, I; l\fanu IV, 205-217; YagJiavalkya I, 161- 16 5.
An Abhis<tsta is a PAerson who is wrongly Of falsely accused of
a heinous crime, see Apastamba I, 9, 24, 6-9. lfaradatta adduces
the explanation' hermaphrodite' for anapadesya as the ~pinion of
others. He himself thinks that it means 'a person not worthy to
be described 01' named.' 'One who hunts without using the bow'
is a poacher who sn ares animals. Snaring animals is a favourite
occupalion of the non-Aryan tribes, such as Vaghrls, Bhils, and
Kolis.
18. See above, XV, 15-18, where 'bald men' occupy the fourteenth place in Sutra 18,
19· Apastamba I, 5, 17, 3; Manu IV, 2 I 2. That is called 'food
(prepared) for no (sacred) purpose ' which a man cooks only for
himself, not for guests and the rest, see Apastamba II, 4, 8, 4;
lVIanu V, 7.
20. Apastamba I, 5, 17, 2.
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equals are honoured in the same manner (as oneself,
must not be eaten),
21. Nor (food that is given) in a disrespectful
manner.
22. And the milk which a cow gives during the
first ten days after calving (must not be drunk),
23. Nor (that) of goats and buffalo-cows (under
the same conditions) .
24. (The milk) of sheep, camels, and of onehoofed animals must not be drunk under any circumstances,
25. Nor (that) of animals from whose udders the
milk flows spontaneously, of those that bring forth
twins, and of those giving milk while big with
young,
26. Nor the milk of a cow whose calf is dead
or separated from her.
27. And five -toed animals (must) not (be eaten)
excepting the hedgehog, the hare, the porcupine,
the iguana, the rhinoceros, and the tortoise,
28. Nor animals which have a double row of
teeth, those which are covered with an excessive
quantity of hair, those which have no hair, onehoofed animals, sparrows, the (heron called) Playa,
Brahma1Z1 ducks, and swans,

2r. Apastamba I, 5, 17,4.
22-23 · .Apastamba I, 5, 17, 24·

25. Apastamba I, 5, 17, 23.
24· Apastamba I, 5, 17, 23·
26. Manu V, 8; Yagiiavalkya I, 170.
27· Apastamba I, 5, 17,37.
28. Apastamba I, 5, 17, 29, 33, 35. Haradatta gives as an
example of • animals eovered with an exeessive quantity of hair'
the Yak or Bos grunniens, and of • those that have no hair' snakes
and the like.
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. 29· (Nor) crows, herons, vultures, and falcons,
(birds) born in the water, (birds) with red feet and
beaks, tarne cocks and pigs,
30. (N or) milch-cows and draught-oxen,
3 I. N or the flesh of animals whose milk-teeth
have not fallen out, which are diseased, nor the
meat of those (which have been killed) for no
(sacred) pUl'pose,
3 2 • Nor young sprouts, mushrooms, garlic, and
substances exuding (from trees),
33. N 01' red (juices) which issue from incisions.
34. vVoodpeckers, egrets, ibis, parrots, cormorants, peewits, and flying foxes, (as weH as birds)
flying at night, (ought not to be eaten).
35. Birds that feed striking with their beaks,
or scratching with their feet, and are not webfooted may be eaten,
36. And fishes that are not misshapen,

29· Apastamba I, 5, 17, 29,32,34,35; Yagllavalkya T, 173·
30. Apastamba T, 5, 17, 29-30.
3 r. Aitareya-brahmalla VII, 14. For the explanation of vrz'thamamsa, 'the fl esh (of animals killed) for no (saered) pUl'pose,'
Haradatta refers back to Sutra 19, but see also the Petersburg
Diet. s. v. vrilha.
3 2 • Apastamba I , 5, 17, 26, 28; Manu V, 5, 6, 19.
34. Manu V, 12; Yilgl1avalkya I, 173 . H aradatta explains
mandhala by vilgvada, whieh seems to be the same as the bird
vilgguda (Manu XII, 64). lVIandhala is not found in our dietionaries, but it apparently is a viearious form for manthala, whieh
oeeurs in the Vagasaneyi-!'amhita, and is said to be the name of
a kind of mouse or rat. It seems to me that the large herbivorous
bat, usually ealled the flying fox (in Gugaratl vagud or vagul) is
really meant, whieh, by an inaeeurate observer, might be deseribed
both as a bird and as a kind of rat. See also Vasishtlza XlV, 48.
35· Äpastamba I, 5, 17, 3 2 -33 .
36. Apastamba I, 5, 17,38-39,
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37. And (animals) that must be slain for (the
fulfilment of) the sacred law.
38. Let him eat (the ftesh of animals) killed by
beasts of prey, after having washed it, if no blemish
is visible, and if it is dec1ared to be fit for use by
the word (of a Brahma1Za).
CHAPTE R

XVIII.

A wife is not independent with respect to (th e ./
fulfilm ent of) the sacred law.
2. Let her not viola te her duty towards her
husband.
3. Let her restrain her tongue, eyes, and (organs
of) action.
4. A "voman whose husband is dead and who desires offspring (may bear a son) to her brother-in-Iaw.
1.

37. I. e. anima ls offered at Sradclhas and Srauta-sacrifices,
though uncler other circum stances forbidclen, may be eaten both
by the priests and other Brahmallas.
38. H aradatta takes vyala, 'beasts of prey,' to mean sporting
dogs, which no doubt are alsb intended.
XVIII. I. IVlanu V, I SS. This Sutra refers in the first instance
to the inability of wives to offer on their own account Srauta or
Grz'hya-sacrifi ces, or to perform vows and religious ceremonies
prescribecl in the PuralJas, withou t the permission of their husbands.
As the word stri means both wife and woman, its ulterior meaning
is, that women in general are never inclependent; see Manu V, 148 ;
I X, 3; Yagllavalkya I, 85.
2. Apastamba II, 10, 27,6 ; Maml IX, 10 2.
3. Manu V, 166 ; Yagilavalkya I , 87.
4. Apastamba II, 10, 27, 2-3 ; Ma nu IX, 59-60; Yag/lavalkya
I, 68. Apati, ' she whose husband is deacl,' means literally, 'she
who has no husband.' But as the case of a woman ",hose husband
has gone abroad, is discussed below, it follows that the form er
tran slation alone is admissible. It must, of course, be understood
that the widow has no chilclren.

XVIII, I4.

WOM EN .

s· Let her obtain the permission of her Gurus,
and let her have intercourse during the proper
season only.
6. (On failure of a brother-in-law she may obtain
offspring) by (cohabiting with) a Sapinda, a Sagotra,
a Samanapravara, or one who belongs to the same
caste.
7· Some (dec1are, that she shall cohabit) with
nobody but a brother-in-law.
8. (She shall) not (bear) more than h vo (sons).
9· The child belongs to him who begat it,
IO. E xcept if an agreement (to the contrary has
been made).
11 . (And the child begotten at) a living husband's
(request) on his wife (belongs to the husband).
12 . (But if it was beg otten) by astranger (it
belongs) to the latter,
13· Or to both (the natural father and the
husband of the mother).
14· But being reared by the husbarid, (it belongs
to him.)
5· The Gurus are here the husband's relatives, under whose
protection the widow lives.
6. R egarclin g the term Sapillda, see abbve,
13; a Sagotra
is a relative bearing the same family name (Iaukika gotra) removed
seven to thirteen degrees, or still fur ther. A Samanapravara is
one who is descencled from the same Rl'shi (vaidika gotra).
8. Colebrooke V, Digest 265. H aradatta explains aticl vitiya, 'not
more than two (sons),' to mean 'not more than one son ' (prathamam
apatyalll atitya dvi tiyam na ganayed iti). But see Manu I X, 61.
9. Apastamba II, 6, 13,6-7.
10. Manu IX, 52.
1 I. Manu IX, 145.
Such a son is callecl K shetraga, see belo w,
XXVIII, 3 2 •
1 2. Manu IX, I44.
13· Yagnavalkya II, '127. Such a son is called dvipitrz' or
dvya mushyayaua.
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r S. (A wife must) wait for SIX years, if her
husband has disappeared. If he is heard of, she
shall go to him.
r6. But if (the husband) has renounced domestic
life, (his wife must refrain) from intercourse (with
other men ).
17. (The wife) of a Brähma1za (who has gone to
a foreign country) for the purpose of studying (must
\vait) twelve years.
18. And in like manner if an eIder brother (has
gone to a foreign country) his younger brother (must
wait twelve years) before he takes a wife or kindies
the domestic fire .
19. Some (declare, that he shall wait) six years.
20. A (marriageable) maiden (who is not given
in marriage) shall allow three monthly periods to
pass, and afterwards unite herself, of her own will,
to a blameless man, g iving up the ornaments received
from h er father (01' her family).
2 r. A girl should be given in man-iage before
'(she attains the age of) puberty.
22. He who neglects it, commits sin.
15. Manu IX, 76. '\Vhen the husband has disappeared, Le. has
gone to a foreign countr)" his wife, though childless, shall wait
far six years. After (thc lapse of) that (period) she may, if she
desires it, produce a child (by cohabiting with a Sapillda), after
having been authorised thereto by her Gurus, If the husband
is heard of, i. e, that he dweils in such anel such a countr)', she
shall go lo him.'-Haradatta, K shapana,' waiting,' is ambiguous,
and ma)' also mean being continent or emaciating herself.
I7. 1. e, before she goes to live with a Sapillda, or tries to
follow her husband, in case his residence is knoll'n,
20. Mallu IX, 9°-92 j Yagilavalk)'a I, 64,
2 I, IVlanu IX, 88.
22, Manu IX, 4 j Yag iiavalkya I, 64, ' He who,' i. e. the father
or guardian.
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23· Some (dec1are, that a girl shall be gwen l1l
marriage) before she wears cloth es.
24· In order to defray the expenses of a wedding,
and when engaged in a rite (enjoined by) the sacred.
law, he may take money (by fraud 01' force) from
a Sudra,

25· 01' from a man rieh in small cattle , who
negleets his religious duties, though he does not
belong to the Sudra caste,
26. Or from the owner of a hundred cows, who
does not kindle the sacred fire ,
27· 01' from the owner of a thousand cows, who
does not drink Soma.
. 28. And when he has not eaten (at the time of .
SIX meals he may take) at the time of the seventh
meal (as much as will sustain life) , not (such a
quantity as will serve) to make a 11Oard,
29· Even from m en who do not negleet their
duties.
. 30. If he is examined by the king (regarding
hiS deed), he shall eonfess (it and his condition).
3 I . F 01' if he possesses sacred learning and a
good charaeter, he must be maintained by the
(king).

24 .. :Manu XI, I I, 13. Haraelatta explains elha rmatantra, 'a rite
prescnbed by the sacred lall',' here, as weil as Sutra 32, by 'the
means,' i. e. a sacrificial anima I anel the like requireel by one who
is engaged in perfarming a sacred eluty, i. e. a Pasubanelha-sacrifice
anel the like.
25· Manu XI, 12.
26-27. IVIanu XI, 14.
28 . Manu XI, 16; Yagi/avalkya III, 43.
30. IVlanu XI, 17; Yagliavalkya Irr, 43-44.
31. Manu XI, 21-22. Haradatta aelds that a Brahmalla who
acts thus, must, of course, not be punished.
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3 2 • If the sacred law is viola. ted . and the (king)
cloes not do (his duty), he commlts S111.
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5· Because the deecl does not perish.
6. The most excellent (opinion is), that he shall
perform (a penance).
7· For it is declared in the Veda, that he who
has offered a Punastoma (may) again come to (partake of) the libations of Soma,
8. Likewise he who has offered a Vratyastoma.
9· (The Veda sa ys) further : 'H e who offers
a horse-sacrifice, conquers all sin, he destroys the
guilt of the murder of a Brahma1Za;
IO. Moreover: 'He shall make an Abhisasta
perform an Agnishtut sacrifice.'
I I. Reciting the Veda, austerity, a sacrifice,
fasting, giving gifts are the means for expiating
such a (blamable act).

I2. The purificatory (texts are), the U panishads,
the Vedantas, the Samhita-text of all the Vedas,
the (Anuvakas called) Madhu, the (hymn of)

5· I.e. the guilt (adharma) contracted by the cleecl is not elfaced
before it has producec! its result in the shape of punishment in
hell anc! in other births, see also Manu XI, 45.
6. 'A para, "most excellent," means tImt wh ich nothing Surpasses, i.e. the settled c!octrine.'-Haradatta.
7· The Punastoma is .one of the Srauta-sacrifices belonging
to the class callec! Ekilha. Regarding its efficacy, see also Latyilyana Srauta-sOtra IX, 4, 5.
8. The Vratyastoma is another Ekaha-sacrifice. Regarding its
efficac)" see YagiiavaIkya I, 38 ; Latyilyana Srautra-sutra VIII, 6, 29.
9· Satapatha-brilhmalla XIII, 3, I, r.
10. The Agnishtut is an Ekaha-sacrifice. Regarding its efficac)"
see Manu XI, 75.
Ir. Manu XI, 4 6, 228; Apastamba I, 9, 26, 12-1, 9, 27, Ir.
12. 'Those parts of the Arall)'akas whieh are not (Upanishads)
are eallec! Vedantas. In all the Vedas (khandas), i.e. in all Silkhils
(pravakana), the Samhita-text, not the Pada-text, nor the Kramatext. Another eommentator says, "One Samhita is to be made
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Aghamarshana, the Atharvasiras, the (Anuvakas
called the) Rudras, the Purusha-hymn, the ~wo
Samans (called) Ragana and Rauhil~eya, the B.rzh:t
(Saman) and the Rathantara, the 1 u.r~shag:~l (Saman), the Mahanamnis, the Mahavalraga (Saman),
the MahadivaIdrtya (Saman), any of the Gyeshtha
Samans, the Bahishpavamana (Saman), the Küshma1tdas, the Pavamanis, and the SavitrL
13. To live on milk alone, to eat vegetables only,
to eat fruits only, (to live on) barley-gruel prep~red
of a handful of grain, to eat gold, to eat cl~n.fied
butter, and to drink Soma (are mo des of llv1l1g)
which purify.
14. All mountains, all rivers, holy lakes, places
of pilgrimage, the dwellings of Rishis, cow-pens, and
temples of the gods (are) pI aces (wh ich destroy
sin).
with all the metres, i. e. the GayatI"\ and the rest, and to be reeited
aeeording to the manner of the Prataranu vaka," ,- Har~d~":ta.
Aeeording to the same authority, the lVIadhus are found Tmttu lya
Arallyaka x, 3 8 , the hymn of Aghamarshalla Rig-veda X, 1 90 , ~he
Rudras Taittiriya-salllhita IV, 5, I - I I, and in the eorr:spo1' dl,n g
eleven ehapters of all other Yagus-sakhas, }he Purush~sukta RIgveda X, 90, the Kushmalldas Taittirlya Arallyaka X, 3-~, the
Pavamanis Rig-veda IX, while by Atbarvasiras, tbe Upal1l,shad,
known by that name, is meant. As regards the Sama,ns mentlOned
in the Sutra it suffiees to refer to Professor B~llfey s Ind;x, Ind.
Stud. IU, 199, and to Dr. Burnell's Index of the Arsheya-brah~11alla.
to Haradatta the word iti, whieh appears 111 the
AeeordinO"
13
·"
" I d
h
text at the end of the enumeration, is intended to JIle ~ e ot" er
similar kinds of food, as 'the five produets of the eow. Eatll1g
gold means eating small par~icles of gold whieh have been thrown
into c1arified butter and the hke.
14. The word iti used in the text is, aeeor~ing to Harada~ta,
again to be taken in the sense of' and so forth. The tlallslatlOl~
Qf parishkanda, 'a temple,' not parishkandba, as Professor Stenzlei
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15. Continence, speaking the truth, bathing morning, noon, and evening, standing in wet clothes,
sleeping on the ground, and fasting (are the various
kinds of) austerity.
16. Gold, a cow, a dress, a horse, land, sesamum,
clarified butter, and food are the gifts (which destroy
sin).
17. A year, six months, four (months), three
(months), two (months), one (month), twenty-four
days, twelve days, six days, three days, a day and
a night are the periods (for penances).
18. These (acts) may be optionally performed
when no (particular penance) has been prescribed,
19. (Viz.) for great sins difficult (penances), and
for trivial faults easy ones.
20. The Krzkkltra ancI
the Atilo"'ikkltra, (as
weB as) the I(andraya1ta, are penances for all
( offenees).
Cl-IAPTER

XX.

Let hirn cast off a father who assassinates a
king, who sacrifices for Südras, who sacrifices for
I.

reads, is based on Haradatta's explanation. Etymologieally it
seems to mean 'a plaee for eireumambulatioll,' and to denote the
platform on whieh the temples usually stand, and wh ich is used for
the Pradakshilla eeremony.
15. The word iti in the text is explained as in the preeeding
Sutras.
18. These (aets), i. e. the reeitation of the Veda and so fOl"th,
",hieh have Leen enumerated above, Sutras 11-16.
20. Regarding tbese penanees, see ehapters XXVI and XXVII.
Haradatta again takes the word iti, wbieh oeeurs in the text, to
include otber diffieult penanees.
XX. I. Haradatta remarks timt tbe father is mentioned here,
in order to indicate that other less venerable relatives must eertainly
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his own sake (accepting) money from Sudras, who
divulges the Veda (to persons not authorised to
study it), who kills a learned Brahmana, who dwells
with men of the lowest castes, or (cohabits) with a
female of one of the lowest castes.
2. Having assembled the (sinner's) spiritual Gurus
anel the relatives by marriage, (the sons anel other
kinsmen) shall perform (for him) all the funeral
rites, the first of which is the libation of water,
3. Anel (afterwards) they shall overturn his watervessel (in the following manner) :
4. A slave or a hired servant shall fetch an
impure vessel from a dust-heap, fill it (with water
taken) from the pot of a female slave and, his face
turned towards the south, upset it with his foot,
pronouncing (the sinner's) name (and saying): 'I
deprive N. N . of water.'
5. All (the kinsmen) shall touch him (the slave)
passing their sacrificial cords over the right shoulder
anel under the left arm, anel untying the locks on
their heads.
6. The spiritual Gurus and the relatives by
man'iage shall look on.
7. Having bathed, they (all shall) enter the
village.
8. He who afterwards unintentionally speaks to

also be abandoned. He also states that bhrullahan, ( he who slays
a learned Brithmatta: includes sinners who have COlnmitted other
mortal sins (mabitpittaka), see XXI,!.
2. lVIanu XI, 183-185; Yagiiavalkya III, 295. The spiritual
Gurus, i. e. the teacher who initiated him (aka rya) and those who
instructed him in tbe Veda (upadhyaya).
8. l'vlanu XI, 185.

XX, 17.
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the (outcast sinner) shall stand, during one night,
reciting the Savitri.
9· If he intentionally (converses with the outcast, he must perform the same penance) for three
nights.
I o. B~ t if an (outcast sinn er) is purifiecl by
(performll1g) a penance, (his kinsmen) shall, after
he has become pure, .fill a golden vessel (with water)
from a very holy lake 01' a river, and make him
bathe in ,vater (taken) from that (vessel).
I I. Then they shall give him that vessel anel he,
after taking it, shall mutter (the following Mantras):
, Cleanseel is the sky, cleanseel is the earth, cleanseel
anel auspicious is the mielclle sphere; I here take
that which is brilliant.'
12. Let him offer clarifiecl butter, (reciting) these
Yagus formulas, the Pa vamanls, the Taratsamanells,
ancl the Kushmandas.
13· Let hirn present gold 01' a co "V to a Brahmalta,
14· And to his teacher.
15· But he, whose penance lasts for his (whoIe)
lifetime, will be purifiecl after cleath.
16. Let (his kinsmen) perform for him all the
funeral rites, the first of ",hich is the libation of
water.
17· This same (ceremony of bathing in) water

lVIanu XI, 187-r88; Yagitavalkya 111, 29 6 .
As appears [1'0111 Gobhila. Grz'hya-sutra III, 4, 16, the noun
to be unclerstood is apam al1galill, ( a hanclful of water.'
J 2. Haraclatla refers the term Pavam:tnlS here to Taittirlyabrahmalla I, 4, 8. The TaratsamancllS are founcl Rig-vecla IX, 58.
17· '" Water (consecratecl) for the sake of purification " means
10.

Ir.
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consecrated for the sake of purification (must be
performed) in the case of all minor offences (upapatakas).
CHAPTER

XXI.

The mllrderer of a Brahmana, he who drinks
spiritllous liquor, the violator of a Gurll's bed, he
"vho has connection with the female relatives of his
mother and of his father (within six degrees) or with
sisters and their female offspring, he who steals (the
gold of a Brahma1la), an atheist, he who constantly
repeats blamable acts, he who does not cast off
persons guilty of a crime causing loss of caste,
and he who forsakes blameless (relatives), become
outcasts,
2. Likewise those who instigate others to acts
causing 10ss of caste,
3. And he who for a (whoIe) year associates
with outcasts.
4. To be an outcast means to be deprived of
the right to follow the lawflll occupations of twiceborn men,
5. And to be deprived after death of the rewards
of meritorious deeds.
I.

water consecrated by the formulas, "Cleansed is the earth," &c.'Haraclatta.
XXI. I. Apastamba I, 7, 2I, 7-9,11; 1, 9,24,6-9; lVIanu XI,
35; Yagliavalkya III, 227. Guru, i. e. a falher or spiritual teacher.
The term yonisambandha, , sisters anc! lheir female offspring,' seems
to be used here in a sense different from that which it has III, 3;
XIV, 20; and XIX, 20. It may possibly include also daughtersin-lall'.
2. Apastamba 11, II, 29, I.
3. lVlal1U IX, I8r; Yagliavalkya III, 261.

J
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6. Some call (this condition) hell.
7· Manu (declares, that) the first three (crimes;
named above) cannot be expiated.
8. Some (declare, that a man) does not become
an outcast (by having connection) with female (relatives), except (when he violates) a Guru's bed.
9· A woman becomes an outcast by procuring
abortion, by connection with a (man of) Iower (caste)
and (the Iike heinous crimes).
10. Giving false evidence, calumnies which will
reach (the ears of) the king, an untrue accusation
brought against a Guru (are acts) equal to mortal
sins (mahapataka).
I I. (The gl1ilt of a) minor offen ce (l1papataka)
rests on those who (ha ve been declared to) defile
the company (at a fllneral dinner and have been
named above) before the bald man, on killers of kine,
those who forget the Veda, those who pronounce
Vedic texts for the (last-mentioned sinners), students

7· Apastamba 1,9,24,24-25; I, 9, 25, I-3; IVfanu XI, 90-92,
The' penances' prescribed are equal to a senten ce of
death.
8. Apastamba I, 7,2 1, 10.
9· Yagilavalkya 111, 298. 'On account of the word "and,"
by slaying a Brahmalla and similar crimes also. Another (commentator) says, "A WOl11an who serves the slayer of a learned
Brahl11alla or a man of lower caste, i. e. becomes his wife, loses
her caste. On account of the word ' and ' the same happens in
case she kills a Brahmalla or commits a similarly heinous cril11e.
The slayer of a Brahmalla is mentionecl in order to inclucle (all)
outcasts.'" -Haradatla.
10. lVIanu XI, 56-57; Yag11avalkya HI, 228-229'
I I. Manu XI, 60-67; Yag11avalkya 111, 234-242; ApaSlal11ba
I, 7, 21, I2-I7, I9. The persons who defile the company are
enul11eratecl above, XV, 16- I 8.
10 4- 10 5.
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who break the vow of chastity, and those who allow
the time for the initiation to pass.
12. An officiating priest must be forsaken, if he
is ignorant (of the rules of the sacrifice), a teacher,
if he does not impart instruction, and (both) if they
commit crimes causing loss of caste.
13. He who forsakes (them) under any other
circumstances, becomes an outcast.
14. Some declare, that he, also, who receives (a
person who has unjustly forsaken his priest or
teacher, becomes an outcast).
15. The mother and the father must not be
treated improperly under any circumstances.
16. But (the sons) shall not take their property.
17. By accusing a Brahma1ta of a crime (the accuser commits) a sin equal (to that of the accused).
18. If (the accused is) innocent, (the accuser's
guilt is) twice (as great as that of the crime "vhich
he imputed to the other).
19. And he who, though able to rescue a weak
man from injury, (does) not (do. it, incurs as much
guilt as he who injures the other).
20. He who in anger raises (his hand or a weapon)
12. Apastamba I, 2, 4, 26; 1,2,7,26 i I, 2,8,27 . Haradatta
asserts that, as the desertion of sinners has been prescribed above,
XX, I, the expression patanl)'asevayam must here mean (if they
associate with outcasts.' The form er rule refers, however, to blood
relations only, and our Sutra may be intended to extend it to
spiritual relations.
15. Apastamba I, 10,28,9-10. The meaning is that parents,
though they have become outcasts, must be provided with the
necessaries of life.
16. Haradatta adds that their properly go es to the king.
17. Apastamba 1,7,21, 20.
18. Yagilavalkya IU. 285·
20-21. IVIanu XI, 207; Yagilavalkya III, 293. According to
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against a Brahma1ta, 'will be banished from heaven
for a hundred years.
2 I. If he strikes, '(he will lose heaven) for a
thousand (years).
22. If blood flows, (he will lose heaven) for a
number of years equal to (that of the partic1es of)
dust wh ich the spi1t (b100d) binds together.
CHAPTER

XXII.

(N ow fo11ows the description of the) penances.
2 . He who has (intentionally) slain a Brähmana
shall emaciate hirnself, and thrice throw hirnself into
a fire,
I.

3· 01' he may beGOme
armed men,

111

battle a target for

4· 01', remaining chaste, he may, during twelve
years, enter the village (on1y) for the purpose of
begging, carrying the foot of a bedstead and a
skull in his hand and proc1aiming his deed.
5· If he meets an Arya, he shall step out of the
road.
Haradatta the word asvargyam, (will be banished from or lose
heaven,' may either mean that a hundred years' residence in heaven
will be deducted from the rewards for his meritorious deeds 01'
timt he will reside in hell for the period specified.
'
22. lVIanu XI, 208; Yagnavalkya III, 293 .
XXII. 1. The text of the Sutra consists of the single ward
(penance' in the singular, wh ich, being the adhikara 01' heading,
must be taken with each of the following Sutras down to the end
of chapter XXIII.
2. lVIanu XI, 74·
3. Apastamba I 9 25 1 I
4· Apastamba I, 9, 24, 11-20. Haradatta say;, ('the 'foo; of a
bedstead' (kha/vallga) is known in the case of the Pasupatas, and
indicates thereby that he interprets the term to mean (a club
shaped~ like the foot of a beclstead,' which the Pasupatas wear.
5· Apastamba I, 9, 24, 13.
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6. Standing by day, sitting at night, and bathing
in the morning, at noon, and in the evening, he may
be purified (after twelve years),
7. Or by saving the life of a Brihmana,
8. Or if he is, at least, thrice vanquished in
(trying to recover) the property (of a Brihmana)
stolen (by robbers),
9. Or by bathing (vvith the priests) at (the end
of) a horse-sacrifice,
10. Or at (the end of) any other (Vedic) sacrifice,
provided that an Agnishtut (sacrifice) forms part
of it.
11. (The same penances must be performed)
even if he has attempted the life of a Brahmana,
but failed to kill hirn ,
12. Likewise if he has killed a female (of the
Brahmana caste) who had bathed after temporary
uncleanness,
13. Also for (destroying) the embryo of a Brihmana, though (its sex) may be not distinguishable.
14. F 01' (intentionally) killing a Kshatriya the
normal vow of continence (must be kept) for six

6. Apastamba I, 9, 25, 10.
7. lVfanu XI, 80; Yag!iavalkya III, 244-245.
8. Apastamba I, 9, 25, 21.
9. Apastamba I, 9, 25, 22.
10. Haradatta names the Palikari'itra sacrifice as an instance of
a Srauta yagi'ia, of which an Agnishtut forms part. He adds that
anolher commentator explains the Stüra to mean, 'or at an)' other
sacrifice, provided that an Agnishtut sacrifice be its final ce remon)'.'
Regarding the Agnishtut sacrifice, see also above, XIX, 10.
I I. Yagi'iavalkya IlI, 252.
12. Äpastamba I, 9,24,9; l:Vlanu XI, 88; Yagiiavalkya III, 251.
J 3. Apastamba I, 9, 24, 8; Manu, Yag!/avalkya, loc. eil.
14 . Apastamba I, 9, 24, J, 4. 'Praknta (normal) means natural
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years; and he shall give one thousand cows and
one bull.
15. For (killing) a Vaisya (the same penance
must be performed) during three years; and he
shall give one hundred cows and one bull.
16. For (killing) a Sudra (the same penance must
be performed) during one year; and he shall give
ten cows and one bull.
17. And the same (rule applies) if a female (has
been killed) who was not in the condition (described
in Sutra 12).
18. (The penance for killing) a cow is the same
as for (the murder of) a Vaisya,
19. And for injuring a frog, an ichneumon, a
crow, a chameleon, a musk-rat, a mouse, and a dog,
20. And for killing one thousand (small animals)
that have bones,
21. Also for (killing) an ox-load of (animals) that
ha ve no bon es ;

(svi'ibhi'ivika), i. e. not accompanied b)' the carrying of the foot of
a bedstead and the rest.'-Haradatta.
15· Äpastamba I, 9, 24, 2, 4.
16. ~pastamba I, 9,24,3,4.
17· Apastamba I, 9, 24, 5; Yag7tavalkya III, 269' Haradatla
says that this rule refers to the expiation of the murder of a virtuous
Brahmalll.
18. ÄpastambaI, 9, 26, I; lVfanu XI, 109-116; Yagltavalkya III,
263. Haradatta thinks that the Sutra refers to the cow of a virtuous Slotri)'a or of a poor Brilhmalla who has many children.
19. Apastamba I, 9,25, 13. Haradatta explains dahara to mean
a small mouse, but gives the meaning assigned to it in the translation as the opinion of others. He states that all the animals named
must have been intentionally injured and together.
20. ~!fanu XI, 142; . Yagllavalkya III, 275 . .
21. Apastamba I, 9, 26, 2.
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22. Or he mayaIso give something for (the destruction of) each animal that has bones.
23. F or (killing) a eunuch (he shall give) a load
of straw and a masha of lead;
24. For (killing) aboar, a pot of clarified butter;
25. For (killing) a snake, a bar of iron ;
26. For (killing) an unchaste woman, who is
merely in name a Brahma1tl, a leather bag;
27. (F or killing a woman who subsists) by harlotry, nothing at all.
28. For preventing that (a Brahmana) obtains a
wife, food, 01' money, (he must) in each case (remain
chaste) during a year,
29. F or adultery two years,
30. (F 01' adultery with the wife) of a Srotriya
three years.
3 I. And if he has received a present (fro111 the
woman), he shall throw it a\vay,
32. 01' res tore it to the giver.
33. If he has employed Vedic texts for people
(with whom such intercourse is) forbielelen, (he shall
remain chaste for a year), provieled (the portion of
the Veela thus employed) contained one thousanel
worels.
22. Haradatta quotes averse showing that 'something' means
eight handfuls (mushti) of grain ,
23. Manu XI, 134; Yagiiavalkya IU, 273,
24. Manu XI, 135,
25 , Manu XI, 34; Yagilavalkya III, 273. Possibly dallda, a bar,
denotes here a particular measure, as a dallda is said to be equal
to four hastas or ninety-six angulis.
26. Manu XI, 139.
29-3 0. Apastamba n, 10, 27, II.
33. Haradatta says that by the employment of Vedic texts,
teaching or sacrificing is meant, but that others refer the Sutra
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34. Anel the same (penance 111ust be performed)
by hirn 'who extinguishes the (sacred) fires, who
neglects the daily recitation of the Veda, or (who is
guilty) of a minor offence (upapataka),
35. Also by a wife who violates her eluty (to
her husband): but, being guardeel, she shall receive
food.
36. F 01' committing a bestial crime, excepting
(the case ' of) a cow, (he shall offer) an oblation of
clarifieel butter, (reciting) the Kushmanda texts.
CHAPTER

XXIII.

They shall pour hot spmtuous liquor into the
mouth of a Brahma1za who has elrunk such liquor;
he will be purified after eleath.
2. If he has elrunk it unintentionally, (he shall
drink) for three elays hot milk, clarifieel butter, and
water, anel (inhaIe hot) air. That (penance is called
the Tapta-)kn'kkltra. Afterwards he shall be again
initiated.
3. Anel (the same penance must be performeel)
for swallowing urine, excrements, 01' semen,
I.

to the performance of these acts in the company of, not for
unworthy people.
35. Manu XI, 189; Yagiiavalkya III, 297.
36. Mant! ~I, I7 4. Regarding the Kushmalldas, see XIX, 12.
XXIII. I. Apastamba I, 9,25,3. Haradatta remarks that other
tll'ice-born men also must perform the same penance in case they
drink liquor forbidden to lhem, see above, II, 20 note. He also
states that the offence must have been committed intentionally and
repeatedly in order to justify so severe an expiation. Regarding
the effect of the purification after death, see above, XX, 16.
2-3. IVIanu XI, 151; Yagiiavalkya IU, 255; see also Apastamba
I, 9, 25, 10.
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. ) any par t of a carnivorous
4. And (for eatmg
beast, of a camel or of an ass, .
S. And of tarne cocks or tarne plgs.
6. If he smells the fume (exhaled) by a man w~o
has drunk spirituous liquor, (he shall) thrice res tram
his breath and eat clarified butter,
7. Also, if he has been bitten by (one of the
animals mentioned) above (Sutras 4-5)·
8. He who has defiled the bed of his Guru shall
extend hirnself on a heated iron bed,.
.
9. Or he shall embrace the red-hot Iron Image of
a ·woman.
10. 01' he shall tear out his organ and t~sticles and, holding them in his hands, walk straIght
towards the south-west, until he falls down dead.
11. He will be purified after death.
.
The
guilt
of
hirn
"vho
has
intercourse)
wlth
12. (
.
the wife of a friend, a sister, a female belongl11g to
the same family, the wife of a pupil, a daught~r
in-Iaw, 01' with a cow, is as great as that of (hIrn
who violates his Guru's) bed.
.
13. Some (declare, that the guilt of such a smner
is equal to) that of a student who breaks the vow of
chastity.
14. A woman who commits adultery with a man
4-5. lVlanu XI, 157.
6. Manu XI, 15°·
7. Manu XI, 200; Y~gilavalkya UI, 277·
G
8-10. Apastamba I, 9, 25, 1-2. Haradatta asserts tImt uru
denotes here the father alone.
12. lVIanu XI, 171-172; Yagnavalkya IU, 23 2 - 2 33.
3 'The penance also consists in the performance of the
rit:s 'obligatory on an unchaste student (see Sutras 17- 1 9), ~nd
that for the violation of a Guru's bed need not be performed. Haradatta.
14. l\Ianu VIII, 37 1 .
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of lower caste the king shall cause to be devoured
by dogs in a public place.
I S. He shall cause the adulterer to be killed
(also ).
16. (Or he shall punish hirn in the manner) wh ich
has been declared (above).
T 7. A student who has broken the vow of chasti ty
shall offer an ass to Nirrz'ti on a cross-road.
18. Putting on the skin of that (ass), with the
hair turned outside, and holding a red (earthen)
vessel in his hands, he shall beg in seveü houses,
proclaiming his deed.
19. He will be purified after a year.
20. F or an involuntary discharge caused by fear
or sickness, or happening during sleep, and if for
seven days the fire-oblations and begging have been
neglected, (a student) shall make an offering of clari15. Manu VIII, 372; Yagilavalkya II, 286; Apastamba II, 10,
27, 9· My best MSS. read gb~tayet, 'shall cause to be killed,'
instead of Professor Stenzler's khadayet, 'shall cause to be devoured.' C. has kh~dayet, but its commentary, as weil as that
given in tbe otber MSS., sbows that gb~tayet is the correct
reading. The text of tbe commentary runs as folio ws : Anantaroktavishaye gatalz puman rag1ta. ghiltayitvyo [kbadayitavyo c.]
vadbaprakarask~nantaram eva vasishthava,('ane darsitah.
Tbe passages of Vasishf/ia XXI, 1-3, which Haraclatta has quoted
in explanation of Sutra 14, prescribe that the aclulterer is to be
burnt. Another objection to the reading khildayet is that the word
would be superfluous. If Gautama had intended to prescribe the
same punishment for the aclulterer as for tbe woman, he woulcl
simply have said pum~lIlsam.
16. Above, i. e. XII, 2, where the mutilation of the offender has
been prescribed. See also Apastamba II, 10, 26, 20.
11-19. Apastamba I, 9, 26, 8-9.
20. Manu H, 181, 187; Yag1tavalkya IH, 278, 281.
The
Retasyas are found Taittirlya Aranyaka I, 30.
~J

u
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fied butter or (place) two pieces of fuel (in the fire)
reciting the two (verses calleel) Retasya.
Z I. Let him who was asleep when the sun rose
r e main standing during the day, continent and .fastin a and him who was asleep when the sun set
b'
• 1
(remain in the same position) during the llIg 1t,
reciting the Gayatd.
22. He who has looked at an impure (person),
shall look at the sun and restrain his breath (once).
') , Let him who has eaten forbiclden fooel [01'
- j.
swallowed impure substancesJ, (fast until) his entrails
are empty.
.
24. (In order to attain that), he must entll-~ly abstain from food at least for three (days an cl) llIghts.
25. 01' (he becomes pure) after eating during
seven{days anel) nig hts fruits that luve b eco me
detached spontaneously, avoiding (all other foo~l).
26. (If he has eaten forbidden food mentlOne~l
above) before five-toed animals, he must throw It
up and eat c1arified butter.
.
27. For abuse, speaking an untruth, and eloll1g
injury, (he shall practise) austerities for no longer
period than three (elays and) nights.

21.
22.

like.

Apastamba I1, 5, 12, 22; l\'Ianu I1, .220.
,
'
lVJanu V, 86. 'An iInpure person, 1. e. a J{alldala anel the
This rule refers to a student (who sees such aperson) Whlle

he recites the Veda.'-Haradatta.
23- 2 4. Apastamba I, 9,27,3-4. My copies omit ameclhyaprasane va, or has swalloweel impure substances, a~lel the words are
not required, as another periance has been prescnbed for the case
above, Slltra 3. But see also Samavielhana 1,5, 13·
26. Manu XI, 161.
The Sutras referreel to are XVII, 9- 26 •
27. Apastamba I, 9, 26,3. My copies reael t~'iratraparamam
instead of trirau'am paramam . This reacling, whlch seems pre-
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If (the abuse) was merited, (he shall offer)

burnt-oblations, reciting (the Mantras) aeldressed to
Varuna ancI (the hymns) revealed by Manu .
29. Some (dec1are, that) an untruth (spoken) at
the. time of marriage, during dalliance, in jest 01'
whtle (one suffers severe) pain is venial.
30. But (that is) certainly not (the case) when
(the untruth) concerns a Guru.
.
3 I. F 01' if he lies in his heart only to a Guru regarding small matters even, he destroys (himself) ,
seven clescendants, and seven ancestors. ,
32. For intercourse with a fe male (of on~) of the
lowest castes, he shall perform a K1"ikkhra penance
during one year.
33. (F 01' committing the same sin) unclesignedly,
(he shall pe~form the same penance) during twelve
(days and) 111ghts.
34. F 01' connection with a woma;l eluring her
courses, (he shall perform the same penance) for
three (clays ancl) nights.
CH APTER

XXIV.

A secret penance (must be performeel) by him
whose sin is not publicly knovvn.
'
I.

ferable, is also confirmeel by the commentary, where the words are
explained, triratraparataya parella triratram.
28. According to Haradatta the texts aelclressecl to Varulla are
yatkim keelam, Taitt. Salllh. II I, 4, 11, 6; imam me varUlIa, tattva
yami, Taitt. Samh. 11, I, I I, 6; anel ava te he/o, Taitt. Samh. I,
5, II, 3. The hymns seen by Manu are Rig-veela VIII, 27-31.
29. Manu VII, II2.
32. Apastamba I, 10, 28, 10-1 I.
Regareling the Krt'kklna
penance, see below, chapter XXVI.
34 . Manu XI, 174; Yagilavalkya 111, 288.
XXIV. I. Manu XI, 248; Yagiiavalkya lII, 301.
U 2
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He who desires to accept 01' has accepted (a'
gift) which ought not to be accepted, shall recite
the four Rik-verses (IX, 58, 1-4), (beginning) Tarat
sa mandt, (standing) in water.
3. He who desires to eat forbidden food, shall
scattel' earth (on it).
4. Some (declare, that) he who has connection
with a woman during her courses becomes pure by
2.

bathing.
.
5. Some (declare, that this rule holds good) 111 the
ca se of (one's own) wives (only).
6. The (secret) penance for killing a learned
Brahma1za (is as fo110\0vs): Living during ten days
on milk (alone) 01' (on food fit for offerings), during
a second (period of ten days) on clarified butter, and
during a third (period of ten days) on water, par2. Manu XI, 254.
'He who has accepted 01' desires to accept,
i. e. because no other course is possible, (a present) offered by
a man that is blamable on account of the caste of the give r 01'
on account of his deeds, 01' (a present) that in itself is blamable,
e. g. the skin of a black-buck and the Iike . . . in water, i. e.
accorcling to some, standing in water that reaches to his navel;
accorcling to others, entirely immersecl in water.'-Haradatta.
3. Manu loc. eil. 'Forbidden food has been describecl above,
XVII, 8, 9. H, being unable to act otherwise, he c1esires to eat
that, he shall throw earth, i. e. a piece of earth, (into it) and then

eat it.' - H aradatta.
4. Haradatta adds that he shall bathe, dressed in his garments.
5. Haradatta adds that another commentator reads ekestr1shu,
i. e. eke astrlshu, and explains the Sutra to mean, ' Some (c1eclare
the above rule to refer also) to a bestial crime.'
6. Yagnavalkya IIl, 3°3. Accorcling to Haradatta the complete
Mantras are as folIows: Lomanyatmano mukhe mrz'tyorasye g uhomi
svaha, nakhanya. m. m. a. guhomi svaha, &c. Th~s secret penance
is apparenlly a milder form of that prescribed Apastamba I, 9,
25, 12.
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taking 9f (such food) once only each day, in the
morning, and keeping his garments constantly wet,
he shall (daily) offer (eight) oblations, (representing)
the hair, the nails, the skin, the flesh, the blood, the
si news, the bones, (and) the marrow. The end of
each (Mantra) shall be, ' I offer in the mouth of the
Atman (the Self), in the jaws of Death.'
'
7. Now another (penance for the murder of a
Brahmana will be described) :
8. The rule (as to eating and so forth), which has
been declared (above, Slltra 6, must be observed),
9. (And) he shall offer clarified butter, reciting
(the sacred text Rig-veda I, 189, 2), '0 fire, do
thou ferry over,' the Mahavyah1'itis, and the Kllshma1zdas;
10. Or, for the murder of a Brahmana, for drinking
spirituous liquor, for stealing (gold), and for the violation of a Guru's bed, he may perform that (same
vow), tire himself by repeatedly stopping his breath,
and recite (the hymn seen by) Aghamarsha1za. That
is equal (in efficacy) to the final bath at a horsesacrifice;
I I. Or, repeating the Gayatri a thousand times,
he, forsooth, purifies himself;
12. Or, thrice repeating (the hymn of) Aghamarsha1la while immersed in water, he is freed from
all sins.
9. The rVlahavyahn'tis are, bhUh, bhuvah, svah. Regarcling lhe
l{fishmalldas, see above, XIX, 12.
10. Manu XI, 260-261; Yagnavalkya III, 302.
The vow
inlende~ is that prescribed above, Sfitras 6, 8.
Ir. Apastamba I, 9, 26, 14-1, 9, 27, r. Haradatta remarks
that the performer of the penance shall live on milk and stop his
breath, repeatedly stopping his breath.
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1. Now they say: 'How many (gods) does a
student enter who violates the vow of chastity?'
2. (And they answer) : 'His vital spirits (go
to) the Maruts (winds), his strength to Indra, his
eminence in sacred learning to Bn'haspati, all the
remaining parts to Agni.'
3. He kindIes the fire in the night of the new
moon, and offers, by way of penance, two oblations
of clarified butter,
4. (Reciting these two sacred texts), 'Defiled by
lust am I, defiled am I, oh Lust; to Lust svaha;'
'Ihjured by lust am I, injured am I, oh Lust; to
Lust svaha.' (N ext) he (silently) pi aces one piece of
sacred fuel (on the fire), sprinldes water round the
fire, offers the Yag-ihvastu (oblation), and approaching
(the fire) worships it, thrice (reciting the text), ' May
the waters sprinkle me.'
5. These 'w orlds are three; in order to conquer

xxv. 1. For this and the followino-0
five Sutras see Taitlirl)'a
"
'
Arallyaka Il, 18, I seq.
2. 'All the remaining parts, i.e. his sight anel the other organs
of sense, go to Agni. Thus a student \rho has broken the vow of
chastity becomes short-lived, weale, destitute of eminence in sacred
learning, and destitute of sight, and so forth. Therefore a penance
must be performed.' - Haradatta. 1t must, of course, be understood that the penance prescribed here, is a 'secret penance.'
3. 'He, i. e. tbe uncbaste studen t, sball kindIe the fire in the
night 01' the new 11100n, i.e. at midnigbt, in the manner declared in
tbe Grihya-sutra.'-Haradatta.
4. Haradatta says that while sprinkling water the performer
shall recite tbe texts' i\diti , thou hast permitted,' see Apastamba I1,
2, 3, I7 note. The Yagiiavastu oblation, which follows after the
Svish/<lkn't offerillg, is described GobhiJa Grihya-sutra I, 8, 26-29.
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these ""orlds, in order to gain mastership over these
worlds, (this rite must be performed.)
. 6. According to some, the above (described) rite
IS a penance (for all hidden offences) in general, (and
they say) regarding it, ' He who may be impure, as it
were, shall offer burnt-oblations in this manner and
shall reci.te. sacre~ texts in this manner; the f~e (of
the off1clatl11g pnest shall be) whatever he may
choose.'
7· He who has been guilty of cheatincr of calumniating, of acting contrary to the rule ~f conduct
of ~ating. or drinking things forbidden, of con~
nectlOn wlth a wornan of the Slidra caste, of an unn~tur~l crime, and even of performing magic rites
wlth 1l1tent (to harm his enemies), shall bathe allel.
sprinkle himself with water, reciting the texts addressed to the "Vaters, or those addressed to
Varuna, or other purificatory texts.
8. F or offences committed by speakincr or thinking.of forbidden things, the five Vyahriti~ (rnust be
reclted).
'
. 9. Or for all (offences) he may sip water, (reciting)
111 the morning (the text), 'May the day and the sun
purify me;' and in the evening, 'The night and
Varu71a.'
JO. Or he may offer eight pieces of sacred fuel,
7· Apastamba 1,9, 26, 7. The verses addressed to tbe Waters
are, Rv, X, 9,. I-3=Taitt. Samh. IV, I, 5, I, anc! Taitt. Sa1llh. V,
6, I. ~egardll1g those adclressed to Varulla, see above, XXIlI, 28.
As. a~l, lI1sta!lCe of 'other purificatory texts' Haradatta quotes
Talttlrlya-brahmalla I, 4, 8, 1.
8. Rega rding the five Vyahn'tis, see above, I, 5 I.
1.0' Haradatta gives the followillg four Mantras: Devakritasyall1asovayaganam asi svaha, 'thou art the expiation for sin COtn-
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(reeiting the texts beginning) 'Devak1'itasya.' By
merely offering them he beeomes free from all sin.
CHAPTER

XXVI.

N ow, therefore, we will deseribe three Krikkhras (or difficult penanees).
2 . (During three days) he shaU eat at the morningmeal food fit for offerings, and fast in the evening.
3. Next, he shaU eat (food fit for offerings),
during another period of three days, in the evening (only).
.
4. N ext, during another period of three da ys, he
shall not ask anybody (for food) .
5. N ext, he shall fast during another period of
three days.
6. He who desires (to be purified) quickly, shall
stand during the day, and sit during the night.
I.

mitted by the gods,' svaha pitn'kn"tasyainaso . .. svaha, manushyakritasyainaso •.. svaha, asmatlo·itasyainaso •.. svaha.
But see
Vagasaneyi-samhita VIII, 13, where eight Mantras are given, and
below, XXVII, 7.
XXVI. I. SamavidhanaI, Z, I; Apastamba I, 9', 27, 7. Haradatta
states that atalt, ' therefore,' means ' because the Knkkltras cannot be
performed if they have not been described,' while Sayalla, on the
Samavidhana, asserts that it means 'because unpurified persons
who are unable to offer sacrifices cannot gain heavenly .bliss
without performing austerities such as Krzkkltras.' 1t is aremark·
able fact that Haradatta does not seem to have been aware that
the twenty-sixth chapter of Gautama is taken bodily from the
Samavidhana.
2. Samavidhana I, 2, 2.
'Food fit for offerings, i.e. such as
is not mixed with salt or pungent condiments.'
3-5. Samavidhana I, 2, 3.
6. Samavidhana I, 2, 4.
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7. He shall speak the truth.
8. He shall not eonverse with anybody but
Aryans.
9. He shall daily sing the two (Samans ealled)
Raurava and Yaudhagaya.
10. He shall bathe in the morning, at noon, and
in the evening, reeiting the three (verses whieh
begin) 'For ye waters are,' and he shall dry hirnself
reeiting the eight purifieatory (verses ,"vhieh begin)
, The golden-eoloured.'
I!. N ext (he shall offer) libations of water.
12. Adoration to hirn who ereates self-eonseiousness, 'who ereates matter, who gives gifts, who destro)'s (sin), who performs penanee, to Funarvasu,
adoration.
Adoration to hirn who is worthy of (offerings)
7-1 I. Sfimavidbana I, 2, 5. Aryans, i.e. Brahmallas, Kshatriyas, and Vaisyas. Regarding the Samans and Mantras, see notes
to Burnell's edition of the Samavidhana, and above, XXV, 7.
Haradatta remarks that in the Taitt. Samh. (V, 6, I) the Mantras
beginning 'The golden·col~)Ured' are ten in number, and adds that
, if in same other Sfikha eight are found, those must be taken.'
12. Samavidhana I, 2, 5, where, however, only four l\Iantras are
given instead of our thirteen. Tbe epithets given to the deity in
the Samavidhana can all be referred to the Sun, provided he is
identified with the universal soul, while in the above Sutra, Rudra
and Indra have been introduced. 1t cannot be doubtful that the
Samavidhana gives an older and more authentie form of tbe prayer.
My translation of the epithets, which are found in the Samavidhana
also, follows Sayalla's gloss. Haraelatta eloes not explain them.
About Sobbya in the twelfth Mantra, which possibly might mean,
'he who elweIls in amirage, i. e. the Samsara,' I feel doubtful.
My 1\oISS. reael somya, anel the Samavidhana has saumya in the
seconel Mantra. But I am unwilling to alter the word, as Professor
Stenzler's reaeling may have been derived from a South-Inelian
MS., where bhya and myado not resemble each otber so much as
in the Devanagari characters.
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consisting of M u1~R'a grass, who is worthy of (offerings of) water, who conquers wealth, to him who
conquers the universe, adoration.
Adoration to him who gives success, who gives
full success, who gives great success, to him who
carries (all undertakings) to a successful issue,
adoration.
Adoration to Rudra, the lord of cattle, the great
god, the triocular, solitary, supreme lord Hari, to
dread Sarva, to tsana who carries the thunderbolt,
to the fierce wearer of matted locks, adoration.
Adoration to the Sun, .t o Aditi's offspring, adoration.
Adoration to him whose neck is blue, to him
whose tbroat is dark-blue, adoration.
Adoration to the black one, to tbe brown one,
adoration.
Adoration to Indra, tbe first-born, the best, the
ancient, to chaste Harikesa, adoration.
Adoration to the truthful purifier, to fire-coloured
Käma, who changes his form at pleasure, adoration.
Adoration to the brilliant one, to him whose
form is brilliant, adoration.
Adoration to tbe fierce one, to him whose form
is fierce, adoration.
Adoration to Sobhya, the beautiful, the great
male, the middle male, the highest male, to the
student of the Veda, adoration.
Adoration to him who wears the moon on his
forehead, to him whose garment is a skin, adoration.
13. The worship of Aditya (the sun) must be
performecl with the same (texts).
13-q. Samaviclhana 1,2,5,
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14. Offerings of c1arified bu tter (must be made
with the help of) the same (texts).
15. At the end of the period of twelve days he
shall boil rice and make offerings to the following
deities,
16. (Viz.) to Agni svähä, to Soma svaha, to Agni
and Soma (conjointly), to Indra and Agni (conjointly), to Indra, to all the gods, to Brahman, to
Prag-apati, (and) to Agni SvishLab,z"t.
17. Afterwards (he must feed) Brähmanas.
18. By the above (rules) the Atikrz'kkhra (or
exceedingly difficult) penance has been explained.
19. (But when he performs that), he shall eat
(only) as much as he can take at one (mouthful).
20. The third (Krz'kkltra) is that where water
is tbe (only) food, and it is called Krz'kkltratib'ikkhra (or the most difficult penance).
21. He who has performed the first of these
(three) becomes pure, sanctified, and worthy (to
follow) the occupations (of his caste).
22. He who has performed the second is freed
from all sins which he commits, excepting mortal
sins (mahapataka).
23. He "vho has performed the third, removes all
guilt.
24. N ow he who performs these three Kl'ikkhras
becomes perfect in all the Vedas, and known to all
the gods;
25. Likewise he who knows this.
18. Samavidhana I, 2, 6.
19. Samaviclbana I, 2 , 7; l\fanu XI, 214; Yagiiavalkya III, 320.
20. Samaviclhana I, 2,8; Yag71avalkya UI, 321.
21-23 . Samaviclbana I, 2, 9.
24-25. Samavidbana I, 2, 10. Sarveshu vecleshu snatah, ' per[ect
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1. Now, therefore, the Iiandraya1ta (or lunar
penance will be described).
2. The (general) mIes prescribed for a Krikkhra
(are applicable) to that.
3. (The ha ir must be) shaved, in ca se it (is performeel as) a penance.
4. He shall fast on the day preceding the full
moon.
5. And (he shall offer) libations (of water), oblations of clari fied butter, consecrate the sacrificial
viands, anel worship the moon, reciting these (n'kas),
'Increase' (Rig-veda 1,91,17),' May milk be joineel
with thee' (Rig-veda I, 91, 18, and) 'Ever new'
(Rig-veda X, 85, 19).
6. He shall offer (clarified butter), reciting the
four (n'kas beginning) 'Y ad deva devahedanam,'
7. And at the end (of the offering of clarified

in all the Vedas,' means, literally, equal to a student who has bathed
after completing the study of all the four Vedas.
XXVII. 2. The rules meant particularly are those given
XXVI,6-11.
3. 'He caUs penance vrata.'-Haradatta.
5. 'The four religious acts, the first of wh ich is the offering of
libations, are to be performed with the help of the three sacred
texts, the first of which begins "Increase." As the number (of the
acts and of the verses) does not agree, the fire-oblations and the
libations of water must be performed severally, each with one text,
and the consecration (of the offerings) and the worship (of the
rnoon must be performed Wilh all of them) together.' - Haradatta.
6. 'He shall offer-as nothing is specified-c1arified butter,
with the first four n'kas of the Anuvaka 'Yad deva devahedanam.'
Counting the three mentioned above (Sutra 5), altogether seven
oblations of c1arified butter must be made.'-Haradatta.
7. 'On completion of the oblations of c1arified butter, he
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butter he shall offer) pieces of sacreel fuel, reciting
(the texts beginning) , Deval<Yitasya.'
8. Each mouthful of food must be consecrated
by the mental recitations (of one) of the following
(words): Om, bhult, bhuvah, svah, austerity, truth,
farne, prosperity, vigour, refreshment, strength,
lustre, soul, law, Siva.
9. Or (he may consecrate) all (of them at once,
saying), Adoration svaha.
10. The size of a mouthful (shall be such) as not
to cause a distortion of the mouth (in swallowing it).
I I. The sacrificial viands are, boileel rice, food
obtained by begging, ground barIey, grain separated
from the husk, barley-gruel, vegetables, milk, sour
shall offer pieces of sacred fuel, reciting the eight sacred texts,
which begin "Devakn'tasya," and have been mentioned above
(XXV, 10). The word "completion" (anta) is merely a confirmation of something established, because (the place of the
offering) is already fixed by the place of the rule. But others
explain the word "an te " to mean "at the end of the I{andrayalla." The word "and" does not agree with their (opinion).'Haradatta.
8. Haradatta observes that on the days when the performer eats
less than fifteen mouthfuls, the later mentioned texts must be left
out, and that, while eating, the performer must employ the Prallahuti
Mantras (Apastamba Il, I, 1,2 note). He concludes by giving the
following prayoga for the performance of the ceremony: 'He
places all the food in his dish, and consecrates it by the texts
"Increase," &c. Next he divides it into mouthfuls, and consecrates
each successively with the word Gm and the rest, and eats them,
reciting the texts for the Prallahutis.'
9. Haradatta states that either of the two words may be used
in consecrating all the mouthfuls, but that others think, both should
be used.
10. Yagilavalkya IH, 324.
1 I. The term 'sacrificial viands ' denotes here, according to
Haradatta, the food eaten by the performer, which, like that eaten
by the performer of a KnRkhra, must be havishya, 'fit for an offering,'
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milk, c1arified butter, roots, fruits, and water; (among .
these) each succeeding one is preferable (to those
enumerated earlier).
12. He shall eat on the day of the full moon
fifteen mouthfuls, and during the dark half (of the
month) daily diminish his portion by one (mouthful).
13. He shall fast on the day of the new moon,
and du ring the bright half (of the month) daily
increase (his portion) by one (mouthful).
14. According to some (the order shall be) lllverted.
15. That (is called) a month, occupied by the
Z{'andrayana penance.
16. He who has completed that, becomes free
from sin and free from crime, and destroys all guilt.
17. He who has completed a second (month,
living according to that rule), sanctifies himself, ten
ancestors, and ten descendants, as well as (any)
company (to which he may be invited);
18. And he who has lived for a year (according
to that rule), dwells (after death) in the world of the
moon.
CHAPTER

XXVIII.

After the father's death let the sons divicle
his estate,
I.

see above, XXVI, 2. Haradatta adds that, as a Grihastha must not
beg, the food obtained by begging ml\st have been collected by his
pupils, and that liquid food must be used for the expiation of the
more serious offences.
12. lVIanu XI, 217-218; Yi\gil'avalkya In, 324-325.
14. Le. the performer may begin with the fast on the da}' of
the new moon.
18. lVIanu XI, 221; Yi\gil'avalkya' III, 327.
XXVIII. 1. Colebrooke, Dayabhaga II, 4; IVIitilkshara I, 2, 7 j
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2 . 01', during his lifetime, when the mother is
past chilcl-bearing, if he clesires it,
3· 01' the whole (estate may go) to the first-born;
(and) he shall support (the rest) as a father.
4· But in partition there is an increase of spiritual
merit.
5· (The additional share) of the eldest (son consists of) a twentieth part (of the estate), a male ancl
a female (of animals with one row of front teeth,
such as cows), a carriage yoked with animals that
have two rows of front teeth, (and) abulI.
6. (The additional share) of the middlemost (consists of) the one-eyed, old, hornless, ancl tailless
animaIs, if there are several.

V, Digest 20; lVIayflkha IV, 4, 3. Haradatta remarl,s that, according to Gautama, the sons alone shall divide the estate, and that the
mother is not to rec ~ive a share, as other teaehers, e. g. Yagil'avalkya
II, 12 3, prescribc. Apastamba II, 6, 13, 2 ; Manu IX, 1°4; Yagfiavalkya II, I 17.
2 . Colebrooke and lVIayflkha loe. eit.
'01' the sons may divide
the estate even during the lifetime of the father j when he desires
it, i.e. by his permission . The time for such a (division is) when
the mother is past child-bearing.' -Haradatta. The correctness of
this interpretation of our Sfltra is corroborated b)' the exclusion of
sons who have divided the famil)' estate against the father's will
(XV, 19) from the Sraddha dinner. Apastamba II, 6, 14, 1.
3· Colebrooke, Da)'abhaga III, I, 15; IVIaJ1U IX, 105.
4· Colebrooke, Dayabhaga III, I, 14; V, Digest 47. After
division eaeh brother has to perform the Vaisvadeva and the other
domestic ceremonies separatei)', while in a united famiI)' they are
performed by the eldest brother. Thus a division of the family
estate causes an inerease of spiritualmerit; see also IVlanu XI, I J I.
5· Colebrool;e, Dayabhaga II, 37; V, Digest 47; lVIanu
IX, II 2.
6. Colebrooke 11. eit. 'And timt (additional share is given), if
of the one-e)'ed and the rest there are several, i.e. if the others also
get (some):
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7. (The additional share) of the youngest (consists of) the sheep, grain, the iron (u tensils), a house, .
a cart yoked (with oxen), and one of each kind of
(other) animals.
8. All the remaining (property shall be divieleel)
equally.
9. Or let the eldest have two shares,
10. And the rest one each.
I I . Or let them each take one kind of property,
(selecting), according to seniority, what they desire,
12 . Ten head of cattle.
I3. (But) no (one brother shall) take (ten) onehoofed beasts or (ten) slaves.
14. (lf a man has several wives) the additional
7. Colebrooke 11. eil. 'Avih (a sheep), i.e. an animal having
a fleeee. The singular number (is used to denote) the speeies,
(and the explanation is), "As many sheep as there are." For (the
possession of) one would folIowaiready from the phrase, "And
one of eaeh kind of animals." Another (eommentator says),
" Though the father may possess one sheep only, still it belongs to
the youngest, and the phrase' one of each kind of animals' refers
to the ca se when there are man)'." . . . This (additional share is
that) belonging to the youngest. (If there are more than three
sons) the others obtain the share of the middlemost.'-Haradatta.
8. Colebrooke 11. eil.
9. Colebrooke, Dayabhaga I1, 37; V, Digest SI. IVIy best eopy
P. leaves out this Sutra and the next. The others read dvyalllsi va
purvagah (not purvagasya, as Professor Slenzler reads), and explain
the former word as folIows, 'dvavalllsau dv)'alllsam tadasyäsliti
dv)'alllsi.' IVIanu IX, 117.
10. Colebrooke 11. eil.
11. Colebrooke V, Digest 68.
12. Colebrooke loe. eit.
The meaning appears to be tllat no
brolher is to seleet more than ten head of eattle.
13. Colebrooke V, Digest 69. ' But, as has been declared above
(SfItra 11), one of eaeh kind onl)'. In the ca se of the v. I. dvipadanam, the word pada (step) is used in the sense of the word pa da
(foot).'-Haradatta.
14. Colebrooke V, Digest 58; Manu IX, 123 .
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share of the eldest son is one buH (in case he be
born of a later-married wife);
15· (But the eldest son) being born of the
first-married wife (shaH have) fifteen cows anel one
buH;
16. 01' (let the eldest son) who is born of a late1'mar1'ied wife (share the estate) equaliy with his
)'ollnge1' (brethren born of the first-married wife).
17· 01' let the special shares (be adjusted) in
each class (of sons) according to their mothers.
. ] 8. A father \"ho has no (male) isslle may appoint
hIs daughter (to raise up a son for him), presenting
burnt offerings to Agni (fire) and to P1'agapati (the
lo.rd of creatures), and addressing (the bridegroom
\Vlth these words), 'For me be (thy male) offspring.'
19· Some declare, that (a daughter becomes) an
appointed c1aughter solely by the intention (of the
father).
20. Through fear of that (a man) should not
marry a girl who has no brothers.
21. Sapiudas (blood relations within six degrees),
Sagotras (relations bearing a common family name) ,
(or) those connectecl by c1escent from the same Rz'shi
15· Colebrooke loe. eil.; lVIanu IX,
16. Colebrooke loc. eil.

12 4.

17· Colebrooke V, Digest 59. 'After havinO'
divided the estate
.
b
IIlto as man.\' portions as there are wives who possess sons, and
having united as man)' shares as there are sons (of each mother),
let the eldest in each elass (ofuterine brothers) receive the additional
share of one-t we11lit>th anel so forth.' - Haradatta.
18- 1 9. Colebrooke V, Digest 225; Manu IX, 130-140.
20. IVh1nu lII, 11 ; Yilgl1avalkya I, 53.
2 I. Colebrooke, Dayabhaga XI 6 25 ' Mitäkshara II 1 18 '
V, Digest 440. M)' copies as wel'l a~ Gi:nutavahana anei V'igl'ia~
neS\'ara read in the text s td va, '01' the wife,' instead of s tri ka,
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(vaidika gotra), and the wife shall share (the estate)
of a person deceased without (male) issue (01' an
appointed daughter).
22. 01' (the widow) may seek to raise up offspring
(to her deceased husbancl).
2.3. (A son) begotten on a (widow) whose husband's brother lives, by another (relative), is excluded from inheritance.
24. A woman's separate property (go es) to h er
unmarried claughters, and (on fa ilure of such) to poor
(married daugh ters).
.
25. The sister's fee belongs to h er utenne brothers, if her mother be dead.
26. Some (declare, that it belongs to them) even
while the mother lives.
27. The heritage of not reunited (brothers) de'and the wife.' Still lhe latter seems to be the reading recognised by H aradalta, as he says, 'But the wife is joined togelher
(samukklyate) wilh all the Sagolras and the rest. . \Vhen the S a~o
tras and the rest inherit, thell the wife shall inhent one share wlth
them, " &c. Apastamba ll, 6, 14, 2; Ma nu IX, 187 ; Yiigl/amlkya
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ceased (without male issue goes) to the eldest
(brother).
2 8. If areunited coparcener dies (without male
isslle) his reunited coparcener takes the heritage.
29. A son bo~n after partition takes exclllsivel y
(the wealth) of his fath er.
30. What a learned (coparcener) has acquirecl by
his own e fforts, he may (at his pleasure) withhold
from his unlearned (coparceners).
31. U nlearned (coparceners) shall divide (th eir
acquisitions) equally.
32 . A legitimate son, a son beg otten on the wife
(by a kinsman), an adopted son, a son made, a son
born secretly, and a son abandoned (by his natura l
parents) inherit the estate (of their fath ers) .
33. The son of an unmarried damsel, the son of
a pregnant bride, the son of a twice-married woman,
th e son of an appointed daughter, a son self-given ,
and a son boug ht belong to the family (of thei1'
fath ers).
34. On failu1'e of a legitimate son 01' (of the )

II. 135-1 36.
22. Colebrooke, Mitakshar1t II, I, 8, where this Sutra has, ho \\'ever, been combined with the preceeling. See also above, XVIII,
4-8; Manu IX, 145-146 , 19 0 .
23 . Colebrooke V, Digest 341; Manu I X, 144·
24. Colebrooke, D iiyabhaga IV, 2, 13 ; Mita kshara T, 3, 11 ;
II, 2, 4; V, Digest 490; lVlay ukha I V, 8, 12. See also M anu IX,
19 2 ; Yag1iavalkya ll, 145·
.
25. Colebrooke, Dayabhaga I V, 3,2 7; V , Digest 5IA1; lVIayCtkha
IV, 10, 32. 'The fee, Le. the money which at an Asura, 0 1' a n
Arsha weel(h1g, the falher has taken for giving the sister away.
That goes afLer his (the falher';;) dealh to th e uterine brothers of
that si;;ter; and that (ha ppens) after th e molher' s death. But
ir lhe mother is alive (it goes) to her.'-Ha raela ta.
26 . CO:l"brooke V, Digest .'i [1.
27. Colebrooke V, Digest 424. ' The word "eldest" is used

to give an example. (The properly) goes to the brothers, not
to the wielo\\', nor to the parents. That is the opinion of the
venerable teacher.'- Haraelatta. Yagilavalkya II, 134.
28. May ukha I V, 9, 15; Ma nu I X, 21 2 ; Yagnavalkya
II, 138.
29 . Colebrooke, Dayabhaga VII, 3; l\Iann IX, 2 I 6.
30. Colebrooke, Dayabhaga VI, I , I7; V, Digest 355 ; MayC!kha I V, 7, 10; Ma nn I X, 206; Yagiiavalkya II, I 19 .
3 1. Colebrooke V, Digest 137; lVlanu IX, 205.
3 2-3 3. Colebrooke V, Digest 184 ; IVl anu IX, 166-17 8 ; Yag i!avalkya II, 128- 13 2. My best copy P. inserts another Sutra between
lhis anel the folJowin g one, ete tu gotrabhagah, 'but these (Iatter
six) belong to the family (onI)', and elo not inherit).'
34. Colebrooke V, Digest 184. 'The resielue of the estate
X 2
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XXVIII, 35.

other (five heirs) they receive a fourth (of the
estate).
35. The son of a Bra.hmana by a Kshatriya wife,
being the eldest and endowed with good qualities,
shares equally (with a younger brother, born of a
Brahmani) ;
36. (But he shall) not (obtain) the additional
share of an eldest son.
37. If there are sons begotten (bya Brahmana)
on wives of the Kshatriya and Vaisya castes (the
division of the estate bet"veen them takes place
according to the same mIes) as (between) the (son
by a Kshatriya wife) and the son by a Brahmanl.
38. Anel (the sons by a Kshatriya wife anel by
goes to the Sapilldas. If it is here stated that the son of an
appointed daughter reeeives, even Oll failure of a legitimate son ,
a fourth part of the estate only, tImt refers to the son of an appointed daughter of lower easte, i.e. to a son who is born, when
somebody makes the daughter of a ",ife of lower easte his appointed daughter, and does that by in te nt onl)'.'-Haradatta.
35. Colebrooke V, Digest 158; Manu IX, 149-153; Y~g;'ja
valk)'a II, 125. I If the son of a Brahmalla by a Kshatri)'a wife
is endoweel with gooel qualities and the eIdest, then he shares
equally with a younger son by a Brahmalll. For the one possesses
seniority by age and the other by easte.'-Haraelatta.
36. Colebrooke loe. eil. I What is exclusive of the additional
share of the eldest, ",hieh has been eleclared above, Sutra 5, (that)
other (part) he shall obtain.
The verb must be understoocl
from the eontext. Regareling a son by a Kshatriya wife who is
the elelest, but destitute of good qualities, the Manava Dharma sastra eleclares (IX, 152-153), "Or (if no deduelion be made),"
&e.'-Haraelatta. The sense in whieh the Sutra has ' been taken
above, agrees with the explanation of the Ratnakara addueed in
the Digest loe. eit., though the reading of the text followed there
seems to be different.
37-38. Colebrooke V, Digest 159. In the Digest V, 160, an
aelelitional Sutra regarding the partition between the sons of a

XX.VIII, 45.

IN [-IERLT ANCE.

a Vaisya ,vife share in the same manner) if (the)~
have been begotten) by a I<shatriya (father).
39. The son by a SCldra wife even, if he be obedient like a pupil, receives a provision for maintenance (out of the estate) of a (Brahmana) eleceased
without (other) male issue.
40. According to some, the son of a woman of
equal caste even eloes not inherit, if he be living
unrighteously.
41. Srotriyas shall elivide the estate of a childless
Brahmana.
42. The king (shall take the property of men) of
other (castes).
43. An idiot anel a eunuch must be supported.
44. The (male) offspring of an idiot receives (his
father's) share.
45. (Sons begotten) on women of higher castes
(by men of lower castes shall be treated) like sons
(begotten by a Brahmaua) on a Suelra wife.

Vaisya by Vaisya and Slldra wives is quoteeI, whieh, however, is
not reeognised by Haraelatta.
39. Colebrooke V, Digest 169; Mayukha IV, 4, 30. '(Thc
word) of a Brahmalla must be understooel (from Sütra 35).'Haradatta.
40. Colebrooke V, Digest 316; Apastamba II, 6, 14, J 5·
41. Colebrooke, Mitakshara II, 7, 3; Mayükha IV, 8,25. I The
expression "of a ehildless (Brahmalla)" includes by implieation
(the absence) of Sapilldas and other (heirs).'-Haradatta. Srotriyas, i.e. Brahmauas learned in the Vedas. See also l\Ianu
IX, 188.
42. Apastamba II, 6, 14,5.
43. Colebrooke V, Digest 335; Manu IX, 201-202; Yagi'iavalk)'a II, 140.
44. Colebrooke loe. eit.; l\Ianu IX, 2°3; Yag17avalkya 1I, 14 I:
45. Colebrooke V, Digest I7 I, 335·
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XXVIII, 46- 53.

46. \Vater, (property destin ed for) pious uses 01'
sacrifices, and prepared food shall not be divicled ;
47 . Nor (shall a partition be made) of women
connected (with m e mbers of the family).
48. In cases for which no rule has bee n given,
(that course) must be followed of whieh at least t en
(Bra.hma1Zas), ,,,ho are weIl instructed, skilIed III
reasoning, and free from covetousness, approve.
49. They dec1are, that an assembly (pa rishad,
shall consist) at least (of) tl~e ten followin g (m embers, viz.) four m e n who have completely stlldiecl
th e four V edas, three men belonging to the (three)
orders enum erated first, (and) three men who kno",
(three) differ en t (institutes of) la",.
50. But on failure of them the decision of one
Srotriya, who knows th e Veda and is properly ins tructed (in th e dllties, shall b e follo wed) in doubtful
cases.
51. For such a man IS incapable of (unjustl y)
Il1JurIng 01' (unjustly) favouring created b e ings .
52. H e who knows th e sacred law obtains h eavenly bliss, more than (other) rig hteous m e n, on
account of his knowledge of, and his adherence
to it.
53. Thus th e sacr ed law (has been explained).
46 . Manu I X, 219. For a ruH er explanati on of th e terms yoga
and kshema, (property destined for) pious uses and sacrifices, see
Coleb rooke, M ita kshara I, 4, 23.
47. Colebrooke, M itakshara I, 4,22; V, Digest 367 ; MayClkha
IV, 7, 19·
49-5 1. Apastamba H, 1 I , 29, 13-14 ; Ma nu XII, 108-113.
Three men belonging to the (th ree) orders enumerated first, i. e. a
student, a householder, and an asce tic, see above, UI, 2.
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SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST .'

EDITED BY F. M rJX MÜLLER.

3

Cyrus, Darills, alld X er:res. ll.forms 10 IIJe preselll da)' Ille sacred
book of Ille Parsl's, Ilte so-called jire-worslu'ppers.
[See also Vols. XXIII ami XXXI.]

FIRST SERIES.
VOL. I. The U panishads.
Translated by F . TvI AX MÜLLER. Part 1. The I{h~ndogya
upanishad, The Talavakara-upanishad, The Aitareya-arallyaka,
The Kau shltaki-br~hmalla-upani shad, and The V~ga saneyi
salllhita-upanishad. Tlni'd Erhtioll. Svo, cloth, lOS. 6d.

TliC Upallisllads cOlllaill Ihe pldlosoplIY of Ihe Veda. TI,,!.y have
become fIle .folllldalioll of IIle laler Vedtlllla dOrlrilles, alld lildli'ec/ly
0/ BlIddlll·sm. ScllOpenhauer, speakil1g of Ille Upamshads, sqys:
'In Ihe w llOle wor!d Illere IS 110 slur[y so benefidal alld so elevali11g
as Ihat 0/ IliC Upamshads. It lias been Ille solace of lIlY life, 1" 701'1!
be Ihe solace 0/ my dealli.'

V OL. II . The Sacrecl Laws of the Aryas,
As taught in the Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, V6.sish/ha,
and Baudhayana. Translated by GEORG BUHLER. Part 1.
Apastamba and Gautama. Second Edihim . 8vo, cloth, ros. 6d.

Th e Sacred Laws 0/ IIle ,,41yas conlmit Ihe original IrealiSes
w hielt Ihe Laws of lIfm/ll alld olIleI' lawgivers were.follllded.

011

[See also Vols. XVIII, XXIV, XXXVII, anel XLVII.]

V OLS. VI AND IX. The Qur'an.
Parts I amI 11. Translated by E. H. PALMER.
8vo, cloth, 2 IS .

S ecolld Edl/ioll.

Thl's /rauslal/olt, carried Ollt accordlilg 10 IIIS OWIl pecuh"ar views

of the origilt oj' !lle Qltr'all, w as Ihe lasl great work 0/ E. H. PallIter,
Z'11

E gypt.

VOL. VII. The Institutes of Visl11tu.
Translated by JULI US JOLLV. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.

A colledioll oj' legal aphol'lsllls, closely c01l11ec!ed w t'llt olle oj' Ihe
oMesl Vedic sc/lOols, IIle Kailias, bill cOllst'derablj' added /0 zit laler
It'lIIe. O.f linporlancc jor a cn'lii:al slltr[y of fIle Laws 0/ lVIalllt.

The Bhagavac1gita, with The Sanatsug-atiya,
anc1 Thc Anugita.

VOL . VIII.

[See al so Vol. XIV.]

V OL . III. The Sacrecl .Books of China.
The Texts of Confucianism. Translated by J il~IES LEGGE.
Part 1. The Shfi King, The R eligious Portions of the Shih
King, and The H s i ~o Kin g . S econd Erli'lion. 8vo, cloth, I 2S. 6d.

Conjucius was a col!ec!o/' if andellt /radl/iolls, nol Ihe .folll/der q/
a 1/eW religüm . As Ile lived in Ihe sixlh and fiftlt Cenl1l1"lf S B. C.
h/s w orks are of 1I11tfFte z·lIleresl.for Ihe slurif q/ Elhology.
[See also Vol s. XVI, XXVII, XXVIII, XXXIX, allel XL.]

The ZClld-Avesla C01l111111S Ihe l'elics

Tlte Pahlavi Te.'vls cOlllpnse Ilte Iheologti:allt'leralltre oj' Ihe r evival
oj' Zoroasler's religüm, begimi/ng wt'th Ilte Sassa1lia1l &lIasly. Tluy
are z1ltporlallt.for a study of G1loslti:zslIl.

be.fore lle w as murdered

[See al so Vol. XV.]

VOL. IV. The Zend-Avesta.
Translated by JA~IES DARMESTETER.
Second Edilion . 8vo , cloth, 14,s.

VOL. V. Pahlavi Texts.
Translated by E. W . WEST. Part I. The Bundahis, Bahman
Yast, and Shayast la-shayast. 8vo, cloth, 12S. 6d.

Part 1.

0/ w hal

Tlu earl/esl pht'losoplui:al alld religiolts poem
parapl/1'ased z'll A mold' s 'Sollg Celeslt'al.'

T/u'l'd Edtlioll.

of 11Idia.

It Itas bem

VOL. X . The Dhal11ll1apada.
Translated from Pali by F. IVLIX MÜLLER; and

The Sutta-Nipata,
Translated [rom P ali by V. F AusnöLL; being Canonical Books
of the Buddhists. S ecolld E(l!'tüm. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.

The Vendldad.

was Ihe religion

Translated by KÄSHINAHI TRIMllAK THANG.
8vo, cloth, lOS . 6d.

0/

Tlte Dhall/1llapada cOII/aills Ille fjl/zillessence oj' Buddlllst lIIorab'(y.
The SUlla-Niptlla gi'l.'es Illc al/Ilmilli: teaclll'lIIJ 0/ Buddha Oll some
0/ tlie.fultdame?/Ial prillciples 0/ religioll.

SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST:

EDITED BY F. 111'AX lvIÜLLER.

VOL. XI. Buddhist Suttas.
Translaled from Pali by T. \\'. RHYS DAVIDS. 1. Th e Mahaparinibbana Suttanta; 2. The Dhamma,;'{·,tkka-ppavallana
Sutla. 3. The Tevigg a Sullanta; 4. The Akallkheyya Sutta;
5. The Ketokhila Sulta; 6. The IVIaha-suelassana SUllanta;
7. The Sabbasava Sutla. S ecolld Edilion . 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.
A colleeflon 0/ Ihe mosl z"?lIporlanl r eligloltS , 1Il0ral, al/d pht'losoplu'cal
dlSCOltrSes lakeJl frolll Ihe sacred cal/on 0/ fhe BlIddlnsls.

VOL. XVIII. Pahlavi Texts.
Translaleel by E. W. WEST. ParI 11. The Dfidistan-l Dinlk
and The Epistles of Mfinnsklhar. 8vo , cloth , 12S. 6d. (Sold
OIl[Y zot'llt Ille resl 0/ Ihe sen es. )

4

The Satapatha-Brahma1la, according to the
Text of the lVIadhyandina ·School.

VOL. XII.

Translated by J ULIUS EGGEI.ING . Part I. Books I and II
Secolld Ed//toll. 8vo, cloth, 12S. 6d.
A 1l1li/lt/e accolIIll 0/ Ihe sacrificial cerellloJ/ies 0/ Ille Vedic age.
l! cOlllains Ihe earliesl accomll 0/ Ilu Deltlge Zil l1ld/a.
[See also Vols. XXVI, XLI, XLIII, and XLIV.]

VOL. XIII. Vinaya Texts.
Translated from the Pali by T. W. RHYS D"vlDs anel HERMAl\N
OLDENBERG. Part 1. The patimokkha. The Mahavagga, I-IV.
8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d. (0//1 of pr/ni.)
Tlle VÜla)la T exts give for Ille firsl time a trallslallon. 0/ Ihe 1II0rai
code 0/ Ihe Buddll/sl religloll as se/lied in Ihe I/n'rd celliury B. C.
[See also Vols. XVII anel XX.]

VOL. XIV. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas,
As taught in the School8 of Äpastamba, Gautama, Vasish/ha,
anel Bauelhayana. Translateel by GEORG BÜHLER: Part Il.
Vasishllm anel Bauelhayana . . 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.
VOL. XV. The U panishads.
Translated by F. MAX MÜLLER. Part 11. The Ka/ha-upanishad,
The MUlldaka-upanishad, The Taittiriyaka-upanishael, The
Bn11aelarallyaka-upanishael, The SveUlsvatara-upanishael, The
Prasita-upanishad, and The Maitrayalla-brahmalla-upanishad.
Secolld Edthon. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.
VOL. XVI. The Sacred Books of China.
The Texts of Confucianism. Translateel by J A~lES LEGGE.
Part H. The YI King. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.
[See also Vols. XXVII, XXVII!.]

VOL. XVII. Vinaya Texts.
Translateel from the Pali by T. 'vV. RHYS DAVIDS anel HERMANN
OLDENBERG. Part Ir. The l\'Iahavagga, V-X. The Kullavagga,
I-IlI. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.
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VOL. XIX. The F o-sho-hing-tsan-king.
A Life of Budelha by Asvaghosha Boelhisattva, translateel from
Sanskrit into Chinese by Dharmaraksha, A. D. 420, anel from
Chinese into English by SAMUEL BEAL. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d.
(Oltl 0/pl'lill.)
Thls life
A.D·4 20 •

0/ Bltddlla

was Irallslaled /rolll Sa/lskr/! z'lllo Clttilese,

It cOlllm'lls lIlall)l legends, some ofwllli:h sl/Ow a cerlaill

s/IIl/lanl)' loille E va llg ehu m z'n/allft'ae,

9· c.

VOL. XX. Vinaya Texts.
Translateelfroll1 the Pali by T. W. RHYS DAVIDS anel HEIUIANN
OLDENßERG . Part II!. The Kullavagga, IV-XII. 8vo, cloth,
los.6d.

The Saclclharma-pU1ldarika; or, The Lotus
of the True Law.

VOL. XXI.

Translateel by H. KERN.

8vo, cloth,

12S.

6d.

, Tlte L ollts of II,e Trlte Law,' a callolliml book of IliC .l'lortherll
B//ddillsls, Irallslaled /rom Sallsl.n/. Th ere lS a Ch/lIese translalioll 0/ IllIs book wlilch w as fill/shed as early as Ihe ) 'far 286 A.D.

VOL. XXII. Gaina-Sutras.
Translated from Prakrit by HERMAN N JACOßI. Part I. Th e
Akaraüga-Sntra anel The Kalpa-Sntra. 81'0, cloth, lOS. 6d.
TI/e religloll o/Ihe Gainas was folilided ~ a cO/llclI/porary ofBuddha.
It süll cOluds ll1tlllerOlts adltermls Zil llld/a, whzfe there are 1/0
Buddht"sls lift tit Iudz'a proper.
[See Vol. XLV.)

VOL . XXIII. The Zend-Avesta.
Trallslaleel by JAMES DAR~lEsTETlm. Part 11. The Slrozahs,
Yasts, and Nya)'is. S eco/ld Ed/!/olJ. 81'0, cloth, lOS. 6d.
VOL. XXIV. Pahlavi Texts.
Translateel by E. W. WEST. Part In. D1na-l MalnogKhirad, Sikanel-gnmanlk Vigih, anel Sael Dar. 8vo, cloth,
los.6d.
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SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST:

SECOND SERIES.
VOL.

xxv. Manu.

EDITED B Y F . MAX MÜLLER.

The ' Vec!;lnta-Sütras, with the Commentary by Sankara"karya. " Part I.
(Olft 0/ pni'-!.)

VOL. XXXIV.

TransJatecl by G. THIBAUT.

Translated by GEORG BÜHLER.

81'0, cloth,

VOL. XXVI. The Satapatha-Brahma1ta.
Translated by J ULIUS EGGELIl\G. Part 11. Books III and I V.
81'0, cloth, 12S. Gd.
VOLS. XXVII AND XXVIII. The Sacred Books of China.
The T exts of Confucianism. Translated by J AM ES LEGGE. Part s
III and IV. The LI lei, or Collection of Treatises on lhe RuJes
of Propriety, or CeremoniaJ Usages. 81'0, cloth, 25s.
VOL. XXIX. The Grihya-Sütras, Rules of Vedic

Domestic Ceremonies.
Part I. S:lIlkhayana, ASl'aJilyana, Paraskara, Khadira. TransJated by HERMAl\N OLDENBERG. 8vo, cloth, 12S. 6d.
VOL. XXX. The Grihya-Sütras, Rules of Vedic

Domestic Ceremonies.
Part 11. Gobhila, Hirall)'akesin, Apaslamba. TransJated b)'
HERMANN OLDENBERG. Apastamba, Yagita-paribhasha-sUlras.
TransJated by F. MAX MÜLLER. 81'0, cloth, I 2S. Gd.
These mies of D Olll eslti: Cerelll ollt"es describe /I, e hOllle life 0/ Ihe
allC/i?ll1 A'I)IaS willz a w lIlpleieuess aud acmracy u1I7l1alciled ill all)'
olher Ii/eralure. SOllle 0/ Illese ntles I/Ove bem t"lIcorporalcd Z"1I /IIC
auc/ml Lazv-books.

XXXI. The Zend-Avesta.
Part UI. The Yasna, Visparad, Afrlnagan, Gfih s, and
lVIiscelianeous Fragments. TransJatecl by L. H. I\hLLs. 8vo,
cloth, I2S. 6d.
VOL. XXXII. Vedic Hymns.
TransJated by F. MAX MÜLLER . Partl. 8vo, cloth, I8s. Gd.
VOL.

A

[Sce also VoL XLVL]

VOL. XXXIII. The Minor Law-books.
TransJated by JULIUs JOLLY. Part J. Naracla, Bnhaspati.
8vo, cloth, lOS. Gd.

8vo, cloth , 12S. 6d.

[See also Vol s. XXXVIII and XLVIII.]

2 IS.

Th/s Irallslalirm zs .foltllded Oll Ihal 0/ SI'r rVz/I/alll f OlleS, w lu"d:
lias bem carifi"!y reZ'tSed alld corrected w/I/t Ihe h f/p 0/ seven lIalh'e
C01Jllllmlar/es. Alt Appendt'.x: cOII/aillS allihe quola!t'olls.frolll kImm
Wllli;/t aI"e .Iolmd ill Ihe Hzil dll Law -books, fr"alls/~led Jor /he 1t~e 0/
IIte Law Courls z'll lndia. AlIollleI' Appendix glves a SY"OPSIS oj
pm"allel passages .Iro1Jl fhe sL,,· Dllanlla-slllras, Ihe ollter SlIlrilts,
IIte Upalllsizads, Il,e Mahdbl/{lrala, 9"C.
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VOLS. XXXV AND XXXVI.

Milinda.

The Ouestions of Kin o~

b

Tran slated rom the Pilli by T . W. RHYS DAVIDS.
Part l. 8vo, cloth, lOS. 6d. Part H. 8\'0, cloth, 12S" Gd.
VOL. XXXVII. Pahlavi Texts.
Translated by E. W. WEST. Part IV. The Contents of the
Nasks, as stated in the Eighth anel Ninth Books of th e
Dinkarel. I 5s.
VOL. XXXVIII. The Veelanta-StJtras.
cloth, with full Index to botb Parts, 12S. Gd.
VOLS. XXXIX AND XL.
The T ex ts of Taoism.
cloth, 2 1S.

Part I I. 8vo,

The Sacreel Books of China.
Tran slateel uy J ilMES LEGGE.

8vo,

VOL, XLI. The Satapatha - Brahmana.
Part I I I.
Translated by JULI US EGGELING. 8vo, cloth , 12S. Gd.
VOL. XLII.
Hymns of the Atharva-veela.
Translatecl by M. BLOOMFIELD. 8vo, cloth, 2 IS .
VOL. XLIII. The Satapatha- Brahma1la.
Translated by J ULIUs EGGELING. Part IV. . Books VIII,
IX, and X. 12S. 6d.
VOL. XLIV. The Satapatha-Brahma1la.
Translated by J ULlUS EGGELING. Part V. Books XI, XII ,
XIII, anel XIV. 18s. Gd.
VOL. XLV. The Gaina-Sütras.
Translated from Prakrit, by H ERM AN N JA COBI. Part H. The
Uttaraelhyayana Sfltra, Th e Siltrakt-z"tallga SOtra. 8vo, cloth,
12S. Gd.

VOL. XLVI. Vedic Hymns. Part 11. 8vo, cloth , 14S.
VOL. XLVII.
Pahlavi Texts.
TransJatecJ by E. W. WEST. Part V. MarveJs of 20l"OaStrianism. 8s. Gd.

The Vedanta-Slitras, Part 111, with
Ramanug"a's Sribhashya.

VOL. XLVIII.

TranslatecJ by G. THIBAUT. 81'0, cloth, 25 s.
VOL. XLIX.
Buddhist Mahayana Texts. Buddhakarita, transJated by E. B. COWELL. Sukhavati-vyfiha,VagrakkhecJikil, &c., transJated by F. MAX MÜLLER . Amitayur-DhyilnaSutra, translated by 1. T AKA KUsU. 8\'0, cloth, 12S. 6d.
VOL. L. I nelex to First anel Seconel Series. lu p I'eparal/oll.
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SACRED BOOKS . OF

THE EAST
The following volumes can now be obtained,
in cheaper bindings, at reduced prices:THE UPANISHADS translated by F. MAX MÜLLER
(= Vols. I & XV, price ros. 6d. each) in 011e
volu111e, price I4S. net ($4.75)
THE ZEND-AVESTA translated by J. DARl\lE'
STETER (Parts I & II = Vols. IV & XXIII, price
I4S. & ros. 6d.) z'n 011e VOI1t111e, price I6s. net
($5. 2 5)
THE

A

QUR'AN translated by E. H. PAULER
(= VoIs. VI & IX, price 2IS.) in one vo!ume,
price I2S. net ($4.00)

TEXTS OF CONFUCIANISM translated bY]AMES
LEGGE (Parts I & II=VoIs. III & XVI, price
I2S. 6d. & lOS. 6d.) in one vo!u111e, price ISS. net
($5. 00)
h~
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